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Rival manufacturers lose out as£3$ carrier agrees for the supply of 600 aircraft

American Airlines in Boeing deal

seying warns
Disney over
Dalai Lama film

; Beijing has-warned Walt.Disney that Uwire with
a Martin. Scoreeae film about the Dalai Lama
wouldjeopardise the US entertainment

, group's
ambitious expansion plana in nhina. Disney offi-

cials said the company had “no connections"
with the production. Page 14

Ell members undermine fishing cute:
European Union countries have watered down
European Commission plans to reduce catches
of some fish by 40 per cent and to cut the size of
trawler, fleets. Ministers will today consider
fresh proposals for cuts. Page 2

Hour over Thomson sale widenst
Controversy aver the sale of France’s stale-

owned Thomson electronics group widened with
the threat of a farther, judicial investigation of
the head of theLagardfere company that is bid-

ding to buy the Thomson-CSF defence division.

Page 2 . .

Japan bank's depositors reassured:
Bank of Japan governor Yasuo Matsushita reas-

sured depositors off Hanwa Bank that their
savings'would not be endangered by its forced
closure. Page 14 and Lex; Tokyo acts to dear
financial wreckage. Page 6

Bayer chief backs single markets
Manfred Schneider, chairman of Bayer, one of
the world’s largest chemical and drugs compa-
nies, said Europe's multiple currencies and tax
borderswere costing the region’s industry bil-

lions ofpounds. Page 2

ANJanz to raise Australian stake: German
insurer.Allianz plans to strengthen Its strategic

relationship withMMI fay raising its stake in the
Australian insurance Unandai services

group from nearly 18 per cent to 38 per cantat a
cost of:ri$ioteff<i79m>. ifege IS

~

Water bomb defused: British aray experts

defused« 6001b bomb outside police headquar-
ters in Londonderry.

Five compete far telecoms protect: OTE,
Greece’s state-owned telecommunications com-
pany, is examining offers from five international

operators shortlisted to help launch Greece's

third mobile telephone network. Page 15

CUaxc So bur out Japanese venture:
Glaxo Welcome, the world's largest pharmaceu-
ticals company, is to taka frill control of its Jap-

anese joint venture Nippon Glaxo for Y66bn
(5595m). Page 15; Lex, Page 14

39 die in .Hong Kong blase: Fire swept

through a 15-floor shop and office block in a
Hong Kong tourist district. Trilling at least 39

people and Injuring: many others in the territo-

ry's worst building blaze on record- Page 6

Apec moves to Increase membership:
The Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation forum

took the first steps towards enlarging the 18-

membe? grouping to include up to 10 Asian and
American countries and possibly Russia.

Paged.

South Africa raises bank rate to 17%;
The South African Reserve Bank raised its bank

rate by" 1 point to 17 per cent because of the .

“serious threat" of worsening Inflation. Page 7

Sharp rise in nWs prices: The price off

Californian raisins has risen sharply because off

apoorcrop. Britons will bear the brantofthfi

rise because they consume'more dried fruit than

anyone else te the worid. Page 14

flic Kooning picture fotehe* $15.em:
wfftow^p reymntng*a painting “Woman” sold for

yififtm at Christie's In New York, the highest

price paid for a work of art at auction this year.

Page 4

FT.com: theFT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJPT.com.

.

By Michael Skapinker,
Aerospace Correspondent .

American Airlines yesterday
announced that Boeing of the
US would be its exclusive -air-

-

craft supplier until 2008, pro-

viding the carrier with more
than 600 aircraft

This tnarka a significant
departure from airlines’ usual
practice of inviting bids from
several manufacturers to

. obtain, lower prices.

Instead, American has
obtained substantial price con-
cessions from Boeing in return

for an undertaking not to buy
aircraft from rivals such as
Airbus Industrie, the European
consortium, or McDonnell
Douglas of the US.
Mr Robert Crandall, Ameri-

can's chairman, said: “Our
new partnership with Boeing
is a completely new way of
doing business. It gives Ameri-
can a unique way to replace its

existing fleet with great flexi-

bility and at fully competitive
prices. In return, Boeing
obtains a long-term
agreement”
The airline has made the

deal with Boeing contingent
-an American’s pilots agreeing
to a new six-year contract Mr
Crandall has often expressed

. exasperation over the power of

the pilots' union.
= American has placed orders
with Boeing for 103 aircraft,

with list prices of $6.5bn but it

is likely to have ‘negotiated
lower prices. The order
includes 12 777s, Boeing's new-
est twin-engined, wide-bodied
aircraft American has also
placed orders for Boeing 767s,

757s and 737s.

The airline has obtained

“purchase rights" for an addi-

tional 527 jets over the next 20
years. Mr Crandall said these
differed from the usual options

which have to be exercised two
to three years before the air-

craft are delivered.

However, American will be
able to place its additional
orders, at pre-determined
prices, 15 months before it

needs narrow-bodied aircraft

and 18 months before it

requires wide-bodied aircraft

By doing so. it hopes to
avoid a long-standing problem
in the industry - that of air-

lines ordering aircraft when
business is strong and having
to take delivery several years
later when passenger numbers
have fallen.

Mr Christopher Tarry, avia-

tion analyst at Kleinwort Ben-
son in London, said he thought
other carriers would attempt
to reach similar arrangements
but that only large airlines

were likely to succeed. “You’ve
got to have the same weight
and muscle that American
have.” he said.

American, which carried
more passengers last year than

any airline except Delta of the
US. has bought aircraft from
Boeing, Airbus and McDonnell
Douglas in the past. It said
that buying exclusively from
Boeing would give it a more
uniform fleet, leading to lower
costs.

The decision also ensures
greater uniformity with Brit-

ish Airways, with which Amer-
ican has announced an alli-

ance. BA has a predominantly
Boeing fleet and the two air-

lines want to coordinate their

Continued on Page?

Russia raises

$lbn as bond
issue takes off
By Conner MfkJdehnann in

London and John ThomhiB
in Moscow

Russia yesterday raised $lbn
in the band markets, double
the amount it originally
thought it could raise, in its

first international issue since

the 1917 Bolshevik, revolution.

The issue was heavily over-

subscribed - after an interna-

tional marketing push - which
led the Russian government to

increase its offering from the

originally planned $300m to
3500m. Investors submitted
bids in excess of $2bn.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
prime minister, said Investor
interest exceeded expectations

and refitted the trust interna- 1

tional investors had in Russia.

“The market is ready to take
our bonds In greater numbers
thanwe had initially planned,”
he said. “This means we are
joining the most demanding
ranks of the international
financial market."
The success of the issue will

clear the way for several

municipal authorities which
hope to tap international capi-

tal markets. Moscow, St
Petersburg and Nizhny Nov-
gorod are expected to issue',

eurobonds in the near future.

Same of the country's big-

gest companies are also poten-

tial borrowers. Gazprom, the
world's biggest gas producer,
which raised $429m through an
equity planing in October; is

planning a $500m eurobond
issue. Lukoil, Russia’s biggest

oil producer, could follow suit.

Mr Paul Luke, head of
emerging markets research at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

said the success of yesterday's

issue was “a big vote of confi-

dence in Russia by interna-

tional investors”.

Analysts said the bond was
attractive to emerging market
specialists and more general
institutional investors who
have not been able to buy.
existing domestic Russian debt
instruments.

“This is a straightforward

bond, which is easy to trade

and can be cleared through
Euroclear and CedeL” said Mr
Daniel McGovern, head of
emerging markets fixed
income research at Merrill

Lynch. The bonds are gov-
erned by English law.

.
The -issue’s success had- a

j

knock-on effect on domestic
J

debt prices. Finance ministry ,

bonds rose % point while Vne- 1

sheconombank loans rose ‘A.

JP Morgan and SBC War*
burg, the investment banks
that arranged the deal, said 44
per cent of the issue was
placed with investors in the

US, 30 pea: cent in Asia and 26

per cent in Europe.
The five-year bonds pay

interest off 9-25 per cent semi-

annually and were offered to

investors at a yield of 936 per

cent, 345 basis points more
than the yield an US Treasury
notes. That spread tightened to

338 points during trading.

• Mr Yevgeny Yasin, Rus-
sia’s economics minister,
warned that parliament might
not approve the 1997 budget

before the start of next year,

damaging the economy.

Bonds, page 24

Aftermath: Eurotunnel. Staffinspect a tony destroyed in the Channel tunnel fire, as the'fall scale of the incident became dear namr

Deutsche Bank to move funds control
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank is to transfer

supervision of the UK-man-
aged retail funds of Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management to

its German investment fund
subsidiary, DWS, following the

row over the activities of Mr
Peter Young, the sacked unit

trust manager.
However, the regulator of

the UK fund management
industry voiced concern over
the plan and indicated that it

might try to force the bank to

reverse its decision.

In an unusual move Imro - the
Investment Management Regu-
latory Organisation - said that

it bad not been consulted by
Deutsche Bank. “We have yet

to receive any requests from
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell on
this matter," said Mr Phillip

Thorpe, chief executive of
Imro.

Mr Tessen von Heydebreck,
a director of the German bank,
said the planned move would
not affect the day-to-day man-
agement of the MGAM unit
trusts, which would stay in

London.
However, DWS would in

future have ultimate responsi-

bility for risk control, using
computerised and other moni-
toring systems developed for

its own funds. Mr Christian

Stranger, head of DWS. said

compliance for the UK unit
trusts would have to be carried

out “with a straight back-
bone”.
Deutsche Bank had- indi-

cated that such a move was
under consideration after the

scandal broke in September.
“There have to be clear
responsibilities,” said Mr von
Heydebreck.
He said that the decision did

not mean that Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell would have
“cloned versions” of DWS
funds in Britain. The group
wanted to take advantage of

varying market trends and

Continued on Page 14

US regulator files fraud
suit against Montedison
By Tracy Corrigan
in New York and -

Robert Graham in Rome

The US Securities and
Exchange Commission yester-

day filed a civil fraud case
against Montedison, the first

legal action by a US regulator

against
,
onie of the big

.
Italian

companies tainted by the coun-
try’s corruption scandals.

The action alleges that
Montedison falsified its finan-

cial -statements from at least

198$. to 1993 to conceal bribe
payments off $4DCtm or more.

The move shows that “the

CominteBlfm- is gofrig to hold
foreign issuers to the same
standards , of financial report-

ing as domestic’lssuers”, said

Mr Paul Geriach. associate

director . of ihe EEC’s enforce-,

ment drpJsion-

He declined to say whether
similar suits were under coo-
sideratiem bnt emphasised 'that

.the alleged fraud, not. bribery,

was the reason for the action.

Montedison, a chemicals and
agribusiness group; comes

SEC begins
first civil action
against a big
Italian group
under the jurisdiction of the

SEC because it Itets its Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts, each,

representing 10 shares of its

common stock, on the New
York Stock Exchange. The
exchange Is policed by the

SEC. The company has listed

Its ADRs since 1987..

As of May 31 1995, US resi-

dents owned about 6.1 per cent

of Montedison’s stock, 0.7 per

cast through ADRs. Montedi-

son is one of a dozen Italian

companies with ADRs listed

. on the NYSE. .

The complaint alleges that

Montedison fraudulently mis-

stated its financial condition

in its . filings to the SEC, dis-

seminated to the public.

The complaint cites two
examples: the “Exilar loan”,

an accounting entry mi the

CONTENTS

company’s balance sheet aUeg-

edly used to disguise bribes as

a Joan: and the “Enlmont
affair”. Involving the over-

statement of property- values
to 'disguise bribes.

The fraudulent entries
resulted in writedowns total-

ling around $400m In 1992 and
1998, the SEC claims •

The company is also charged
with violating the corporate
reporting, books and records
and internal control provisions

of the Securities' Exchange Act
Of 1934.

(
v

In a cavil suit of thfc nature

the,SEC can seek fin** of up to

$50tUXKifor each breach of the
exchange anti Mr Gerlach said

that in -tins
1 case the alleged

breaches were multiple. No
individuals are named , in the

case, which seeks restitution

from the company itself

Montedison’s problems
relate to the 1993 collapse of

the FerruzzI family's business
empire, which was a' product
of the aggressive management
of the late Mr Raul Gardinl
during the 1980s.
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Controversy widens over sale by French state of Thomson electronics group

Lagardere may face further inquiry
By David Buchan In Paris

The controversy over the
sale of France's state-owned

Thomson electronics group
widened yesterday, with the
threat of a further judicial

investigation of the head of
the Lagardere company that

is bidding to buy the Thom-
son-CSF defence division.

The threat comes against a
background of demonstra-
tions in Paris and several

other cities this week by sev-

eral thousand employees of

Thomson Multimedia. They
were protesting about the
government-approved plan
for Lagard&re to sell their

company's consumer elec-

tronics business on to Dae-

woo of South Korea.

Mrs Eva Joly. a leading

investigating magistrate of

financial cases, yesterday

decided to follow up a com-

plaint against Mr Jean-Luc

Lagard&re. chairman and
chief of executive of the con-

glomerate that bears his

name, relating to the terms

by which the Lagardere

group was formed out of the

1992 merger of Matra and
Hacbette.

Mrs Joly may face an

appeal against her action

from the Pails public prose-

cutor, who earlier decided

Mr Lagard&e should not be

tried for the same alleged

offence twice. The complaint
has been filed by one of the

minority Matra shareholders

whose similar civil case was
thrown out by an appeal

court last January.

The Matra shareholders
alleged that, in the merger
share swap, they did not
receive enough Hacbette
shares because Mr Lagardhre

used the excuse of defence

secrecy to conceal the size of

his 1992 missile contract

with Taiwan.
Last night, Lagard&re said

it was suing two of the

shareholders for “attempted

extortion**.

Last month, another mag-

istrate opened an investiga-

tion into another complaint

by a Lagardere minority

shareholder. This alleged Mr
Lagard&re’s practice of tak-

ing 0-2 per cent of his

group’s FFr50bn (SIQbni
annual turnover as a man-
agement fee for himself and
close associates constituted

misuse of corporate funds.

Despite mounting pressure

of different kinds on Lagar-

d&re and its Korean ally,

they still seem to have the

support of the government,
particularly of Mr Alain
Juppe, the prime minister.

The latter announced on
October 16 that Lagardere-
Daewoo rather than Alcatel,

the French telecommunica-

tions group, was the pre-

ferred bidder for Thomson.

However, three further

stages still remain in the pri-

vatisation that was launched

by President Jacques Chirac

In February. The European

Commission has to vet the

FFrllbn state recapitalisa-

tion of Thomson that is to

accompany the sale, the gov-

ernment's privatisation com-

mittee has to give its view

on the choice of Lagardere

over Alcatel, and the govern-

ment has promised a
National Assembly debate

on the sale.

Because the sale is still

being considered by the pri-

vatisation committee, finan-

cial details have not been

released. However, critics of

the Thomson sale argue the

state is paying too much to

reduce the group’s debts.

They also believe that

Lagardere - which will be

able to raise as much as

FFrSbn from Thomson-CSF’s

stakes In SGS-Thomsoa and

Credit Lyonnais - is paying

too little, and that at least

the Multimedia sale should

be delayed.

They claim Daewoo plun-

ders other companies' inven-

tions. and will do the same
with Multimedia which in

1S59 Is due to receive FFrlbn

a year in licensing fees from

General Electric.

Bayer chief condemns failure

to create single EU market
By Jenny Luesby in London

The chairman of Bayer, one
of the world's largest chemi-
cal and drugs companies,
said yesterday that Europe’s
multiple currencies and tax
borders were costing the
region's industry billions of
pounds a year.

Addressing the UK’s
Chemicals Industries Associ-

ation in London last night,

Mr Manfred Schneider said

the failure to create a single

market in Europe amounted
to a serious handicap for the

chemicals industry.

The cost to Bayer, alone,

was between DM20m ($20m)

and DM50m a year, he said

in an earlier interview. A
single currency was essen-

tial, and should be intro-

duced no later than January
1 1999. “We believe the

advantages will be so great,

we cannot risk missing even
one month after that.” he
said.

However, it was not just

the timing that was of criti-

cal concern for European
business. “The number of

countries adopting the cur-

rency must be as high as

possible. It will make little

sense if France. Luxembourg
and Germany are the only

three."

Economic integration
across Europe, could not be

put off any longer, he said.

“The structures of the Euro-

pean chemical industry are

still characterised by
national borders, throw-
backs to the days when it

Mr Jacques Santer, the European Commission president, yesterday expressed confidence

that EU leaders would agree at their summit in Dublin next month the stability pact

governing members of the proposed single currency and the new exchange rate mechanism
for aspiring members, writes William Hail in Vienna. Pictured above (left) with the

premiers of Denmark and Austria at a meeting in Vienna on monetary union, he also said

member states should not think they could let their budget deficits slip after 1997.

Countries whose budgets achieved the Maastricht target would have to make sure they

remained that way.

made sense to tailor plants

to the needs of domestic
markets."
This had led to losses in

economies of scale and dis-

advantages in costs, com-
pared to both the US and
Asia. The delay in making
the single market a reality

was now hindering a much
needed consolidation of the

European industry to elimi-

nate these handicaps.

For all these reasons, it

was important that Britain

join the currency union as

soon as possible, and play an
active part in the integration

of the internal market
The German group’s Brit-

ish company, Bayer pic, last

year achieved sales totalling

nearly £900m ($540m) at 11

UK sites. But Britain's

importance to the Union was
more political than eco-

nomic. said Mr Schneider.

“In Britain, the tradition

of liberal, free market struc-

tures and attitudes goes

PfcOmHMsr

deeper tfran jt does on the

Continent," he said. “The
crisis in the modern welfare

state, with its ever increas-

ing manipulation and inter-

vention. was recognised and
tackled in. the UK earlier

than in most other European
countries."

Full British participation

in a single European market
would provide “a guarantor

that protectionist tenden-

cies, which certainly exist,

do not gain the upper band".

EU enlargement is focus of special session tomorrow

Brussels seeks to point way
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Commission
holds a brainstorming ses-

sion on EU enlargement
tomorrow, damping criticism

that it is moving too slowly

to prepare for the accession

of former Communist coun-
tries or central and eastern

Europe.
Commissioners will dis-

cuss reform of the common
agricultural policy, the
financial costs of enlarge-
ment. and security issues

linked to the extension of

the EU’s eastern border and
the parallel process of Nato
enlargement to former War-
saw Pact countries.

The meeting is also the
first opportunity to consider

the implications or the elec-

tion in Malta, whose new
Labour government has
shelved plans to join the EU.
Malta's withdrawal

relieves pressure on the
present 15 Union members to

change their institutions and
decision-making to cope with

the entry of a micro-state. It

is also likely to hurt
Cyprus’s bid for early acces-

sion.

Under Greek pressure.

Cyprus and Malta had
secured a promise from the

EU that their applications

for membership would be
considered stx months after

the end of the intergovern-

mental conference to review

the Maastricht treaty. Many
criticised the linkage as arti-

ficial because Cyprus
remains divided between the

Greek and Turkish commu-
nities and no political settle-

ment is in sight.

Attention is now moving
away from the EU’s
southern flank to the 10

applicants from central and
eastern Europe.
Diplomats believe the

strongest candidates are the

Czech Republic. Poland, and
Hungary, and possibly
Estonia or Slovenia. Slo-

vakia. Lithuania. Latvia.

Bulgaria and Romania
appear destined for the sec-

ond or third wave of new
members.
The Commission has sent

questionnaires to all appli-

cants dealing with the eco-

nomic challenge of joining

the single market and the

political obligations of mem-
bership. The replies have
revealed serious deficiencies

in public administration,
agricultural reform, environ-

mental standards, and tele-

communications. a Brussels

ofiiclal said.

The Commission will pro-

duce opinions on each coun-
try’s application as soon as
the IGC is over, most likely

between June and October.

It will also produce policy

documents on the reform of

the CAP and EU regional aid

to cope with the adhesion of

the poorer, farm intensive
economies of the east.

After that. EU leaders
must decide whether to

begin negotiations with all

10 countries and let some
move ahead faster than oth-

ers. or whether to select

front-runners and compen-
sate those left behind with

financial aid.

The process is sensitive

since each eastern applicant

can count on powerful
patrons in the west. Ger-

many insists that Poland,
the Czech Republic and Hun-
gary be in the first wave.
The US has joined the Scan-
dinavians in favouring early

EU entry for the Baltic
states if, as seems certain,

they do not join Nato in the
first round.
The Commission would

like to give a steer to EU
leaders to avoid the selection

process degenerating into
horse-trading. Accession
negotiations are unlikely to

start until mid-1998 - after

the equally sensitive politi-

cal decision on which of the

15 qualify for economic and
monetary union.
On this scenario, the earli-

est likely date for accession
for the first wave of eastern
applicants is 2002, according
to the Commission.
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Move for large cuts in

fish catches undermined
By Caroline Southey

in Brussels

EU countries have watered

down European Commission
plans to reduce catches of

some fish by 40 per cent and
to cut the size of trawler

fleets- Ministers will today

consider fresh proposals for

cuts of up to 20 per cent. The
compromise, presented by
Ireland which holds the pres-

idency. also weakens any
commitment to reducing

fleets.

Resistance has been fierce

to the original proposals

from Ms Emma Bonino. the

fisheries commissioner. Min-

isters rejected her call for

tougher measures to protect

falling stocks, warning that

her proposals would ..have

disastrous economic conse-

quences for fishing commu-
nities.

EU officials said Greece,
Germany. Italy and Portugal

had reacted positively to the

Irish compromise; Britain,

Belgium, Denmark, the

Netherlands and Spain still

had reservations.

The Irish proposal offers a

more flexible approach to

lowering catches, breaking

down stocks into three cate-

gories depending on their

vulnerability. Cuts in capac-

ity would vary according to

species as well as areas.

The 20 per cent reduction

in effort would include fish

such as mackoel and her-

ring in the North Sea or

bake around the Iberian pen-

insula. A 15 per cent^ reduc-

tion would apply to species

such as haddock in the seas

off Denmark. For the third

category, such as plaice in
the Irish Sea. member states

would have to freeze any
increase in fishing effort.

The proposals also weaken
a commitment to cut the size

of trawler fleets. Instead,

member states will be free to

achieve reductions in capac-

ity through a range of mea-
sures such as reducing time

at sea and. smaller net sizes.

Ireland has also proposed

increasing the number of

trawlers excluded from the

deal by raising the size of

boats exempted to 10m. In

addition, the deal would
cover only three years to

1999 and not six as sought by
the Commission.

^

Baltics may
have to take

‘second best’
Security strategy short of full

Nato membership takes shape

F or months, one of the

most awkward secu-

rity dilemmas facing

big power policy-makers has
been what to do about the

three tiny nations of
Estonia. Latvia and Lithua-

nia. which perch on the
south-eastern shore of the

Baltic Sea next door to Rus-

sia.

Today, the outlines of a
strategy to tackle the issue

appear to be emerging.
The three countries, occu-

pied by the Soviet Union
m;til the end of the cold war,

want to join Nato as the ulti-

mate guarantee of their inde-

pendence and security.

Russia, which is against
Nato enlargement in gen-

eral, is adamantly opposed

to extension of the alliance

to one of its most sensitive

frontiers, commanding the

approaches to St Petersburg.

Neighbouring Finland and

Sweden - both still neutral
- are nervous of the implica-

tions for stability in the Bal-

tic/Nordic region. Nato does

Dot want to give Russia a de
facto veto, but is reluctant to

take in the Baltics because
of the acute sensitivities sur-

rounding them.
Yet the issue has to be

defused before Nato can pro-

ceed with its plans next year

to begin the process of wel-

coming new eastern and cen-

tral European members.
“If mishandled, the Baltic

issue has the potential to

develop into the proverbial

train wreck which could
derail Nato enlargement,
redraw the security map in

northern Europe, as well as

poison the west's attempts to

develop co-operative rela-

tions with Russia," wrote-Mr
Ronald Asmus and Mr Rob-
ert Nurick of the US think-

tank, the Rand Corporation,

in a recent paper.

At a conference in Stock-

holm this week, co-hosted by
the US embassy and the
Swedish Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs, an attempt
was made to plot a track far

the Baltics which avoids
that threatened “wreck".
The immediate bad news

for the Baltics was that they
would not be among the first

countries to be included in

Nato enlargement. That is

likely to encompass Poland,
the Czech Republic and Hun-
gary.

Mr Robert Hunter, the US
ambassador to Nato. did not
say so explicitly, but the
message was clear in his ref-

erences to the importance of
keeping the door open to
those rejected at the first

attempt.

it was left to the Danish
delegate to spell out that it

was now “hardly realistic’’

for the Baltics to enter in the
first round.
However, the US and its

European allies will not

leave the issue at that Much
as outlined in the Asmus/
Nurick paper, several key
elements were canvassed to
compensate the Baltic states.

One is to emphasise that

ultimate Nato membership is

not ruled out. Mr Volker
ROhe, the German defence
minister, told the FT this

week that Nato would not
accede to Russian demands
for a permanent block.

Mr Hunter put it this way:
“The US is fully committed
to the independence and
security of these countries
and to helping to move them
forward to full integration in

western institutions, includ-
ing Nato.”

In the meantime, the Bal-
tic states would be offered
full participation in an
enhanced Partnership for
Peace, Nato’s military
co-operation netwar|_ Baltic

troops, helped by Denmark,
already contribute to the

Nato-led operation in Bosnia.

So-called “super-PFP" could

include almost all aspects of

Nato membership, short of

the vital Article Five of the

treaty pledging mutual
defence in the face of armed
attack, Mr Hunter said.

A second element is

enhanced regional co-opera-

tion. Denmark, Sweden and
Finland have been active in

seeking to deepen relations

around the Baltic basin,

including Russia, in a range

of areas from trade to crime-

fighting.

Third, the Nordic coun-

tries and. increasingly, the

US are championing the

three Baltic countries in

their parallel attempt to join

the European Union. Russia

Vt-dL
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The three

states want to

join Nato as

the ultimate

guarantee of
their

independence
and security

has no objection to this, but
joining the EU. the conti-

nent’s leading political and
economic Institution, carries

with it an Implied enhance-
ment of security.

This second-prize strategy
has serious flaws. For a
start, Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania themselves are
not lumpy about it Mr Jnri
T.niV the Estonian ambassa-
dor in Brussels, told the con-
ference that making the Bal-
tics “wait somewhere in the
queue" showed the alliance
was bowing to pressure from
Moscow.

Mr Maris Riekstins. state
secretary at the Latvian for-

eign ministry, said Nato
exclusion "could trigger
domestic instability and
fragmentation of the Baltic
region". Mr Vygaudas
Usackas, his counterpart
from Lithuania, added that
EU membership should not
be touted as an alternative
to Nato,

There remains, in any
case, a big question mark
over Baltic entry to the
Union. Its timetable for
enlargement may lag behind
that of Nato: winning agree-
ment from all the EU part-
ners to take at least one Bal-
tic state in the next round of
enlargement is far from
assured.

The Baltics - and their
Nordic neighbours - fear a
dangerous vacuum could be
created if the three countries
are left adrift with neither
Nato or EU membership in
near view, in that case, the
emerging “second-prize"
strategy would have felled.

Hugh C^rnegy

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Kohl called to

franc defence
The French government yesterday enlisted the public

Junior Carman Chancellor Helmut Kohl to stomany

weakening of the franc, following the call by ex-Preddent

Discard d’Estalng for a lower franc rate against

the dollar, and therefore by implication against the

D-Mark, to help the country to qualify more easily for

European monetary union.

Mr Giscard d’Estamg's ostensibly pn>Emu

recommendations, spelt out at length in L
,

magazine, won warm support from the leading GaulUst

Eurwceptics. Mr Philippe S&guin. the National Assembly

president and Mr Charles Pasqua. a former master-

This, coupled with rumours of an imnun*®1

Mr Alain Juppe’s government weakened the franc, which

closed down one centime on the day. . .

The former president flew to Bonn yesterday for a long

planned meeting with Mr KohL Partly to mrnmnse any

implications from that meeting. Mr Juppe rang the

German leader yesterday afternoon and the two issued a

joint statement This reaffirmed the Franco-German

commitment to Emu and to meeting the Maastricht

criteria, adding that “the current parity between the franc

and the D-Mark corresponds to the overall fundamentals

of the two national economies". Damn Bucfum. Farts

Russian PM flies to Belarus
Russia's prime minister, Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, flew to

Minsif last night to try to resolve the growing confict

between the Belarusan president, Mr Alexander

Lukashenko, and parliament
Yesterday, Mr Lukashenko, whom he is scheduled to

meet, reiterated his plans for Sunday’s referendum on a

draft constitution, defying parliament the higher courts

and the electoral commission.

“I am not going to share power with anyone," he told

Interfax news agency. The draft would give him control

over the other branches of government and extend his

term in office until 2001.

The president's unyielding stance has made Russia and

its central European neighbours anxious. The Kremlin,

until this week his steadfast supporter, has called for a

compromise. On Wednesday. Mr Lukashenko rebuffed a

Russian mediation offer, refusing to meet Mr
Chernomyrdin and Mr Seymon Sbaretsky, the speaker of

the Belarusan parliament Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Poll protests in Belgrade
Some 20.000 supporters of the Serbian opposition marched

on parliament in Belgrade yesterday to protest at the

cancellation of a number of local election results.

The main opposition coalition, known as “Together”,

ciaima the governing parties are trying to steal the

election by ignoring- unfavourable results or branding

them as fraudulent. Demonstrators denounced what they

called “red bandits" in government and President

Slobodan Milosevic, whom they compared to President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

A spokesman for the governing Socialists said

opposition claims ofvictory in key towns were

“premature” as there had been genuine irregularities in

the voting. The most charismatic opposition leader, Mr
Vuk Draskovic, accused the government of “state

terrorism”; his wife. Danica, called on citizens to form

terrorist groups. Paul Wood, Belgrade

Croatia is lacing mounting international criticism of Its

move to close an independent radio station, while

domestic opposition is encouraging wider demands far

more democracy. Both the US and Britain have criticised

the government's move against Radio 101. Reuter. Zagreb

Hungarian road toll attacked
A Hungarian court has ruled that the country’s only

private motorway has been charging unjustifiably high

tolls, and ordered it to halve its prices.

The 43km stretch of road in north-west Hungary linking

the main highways between Vienna and Budapest, was
opened earlier this year but has been used less than

expected. It was built at a cost of $370m by a consortium

led by Transroute International, the overseas division of

the French highway operator, and including Strabag, the

Austrian construction company, and mainly French
banks. At present the charge is Ftl.000 ($6.40), a higher

rate per kilometre than toll roads elsewhere in Europe.

The consortium says that the price is higher because
the state has a smaller part in the project than is usual,

and that its charges are in line with its 1993 contract for

the 35-year concession. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Bonn ‘calm* over Iran threat
The German government yesterday declared that its

policy towards bran was one of “cool-headedness and
calm", in spite of reports that militant Islamic clergy had
threatened public prosecutors in Berlin with death.
The cabinet yesterday discussed relations with Iran

after press reports of the death threats and several days of
demonstrations outside the German embassy in Tehran.
The disturbances were triggered by federal public
prosecutors claiming last week that Iran had been
involved in the murder In Berlin in 1992 of four
Kuidish-Iranian opponents of the Tehran regime.
But while officials tried to pour oil on the troubled

waters, some ministers showed less patience. Mr Edzard
Sriunldt-Jortzlg. the justice minister, angrily condemned
the threats against the public prosecutors and Mr
Carl-Dieter Spranger, the development aid minister, called
for a rethink of German policy. Peter Norman, Barm

Di Rupo case waits on report
The Belgian government faces an uncomfortable 18-day
wait to discover ifMr Elio Dl Rupo, deputy primeminister

, will have to stand trial on paedophilia charges.
Parliament voted yesterday to accept the ruling of an
internal inquiry committee that the supreme court be
asked to produce a more detailed report by December 9.

If he is sent for trial, he will be forced to resign,
threatening the survival of the delicately balanced
four-party coalition. Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene. the prime
minister, speaking publicly about the matter for the first
time, told parliament last night it was “premature at this
stage to make political decisions and Mr Di Rupo retains
my confidence". However, confidence in the government
and the whole political system has already been severely
undermined by a series of criminal and political scandals
in recent weeks.

Both Mr Di Rupo and Mr Jean-Pierre Grafe, a regional,
minister in Wallonia. who has been similarly accused,
deny the claims . Neil Buckley, Brussels

Hungary lifts energy prices
The Hungarian cabinet yesterday agreed controversial
eneigy price rises for domestic consumers from January
but was unable to settle how the increases will be divided
among energy generators and distributors.

Prices of gas are to rise by 18B per cent and of
electricity by 24.9 per cent, but officials said further
adjustments were planned. They maintained the state
would still be able to meet its commitment of an 8 per
cent return for foreign strategic investors in the sector, in
part by limiting the return of state-owned energy
companies to 4 per cent.

Hungary had promised to raise energy prices to
cost-reflective levels from next year and thereafter in line
with inflation, and on this basis sold a large part of the
industry last year to western utilities including
Germany’sRWE and Bayernwerk and Electricity de
France. Virginia Marsh. Budapest
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Zyuganov scrambles for mainstream, but can’t hide his messianic inclinations

to approve Russian mystic seeks to replace Yeltsin
- «*r
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By David Buchan in Fads

The French. National
Assembly was Last night set

to approve a system of asset-

backed private-sector pen-,

sian funds to give the coun-

try's 14m salaried employees
a chance to supplement the
state’s -financially pressed

pay-as-you-go scheme.
Mr Jean Arthuls, the

finance minister, forecast
that the new private pension
funds would attract some
FFrSObn ($5.9bn) of savings
in their first year of opera-

tion - around only a tenth of

what the French are cur-

rently pouring into life-

insurance.
.

But the government Is

hoping private pension
money will give a boost to

the French capital markets,
particularly equities.

It indicated last night its

desire for MPs to direct pen-
sion companies to put no
more than 60 per cent of
their funds into ffaed-jn«*nmA

Investments such as bands,
with the rest going into
shares. •

The right to create the
new pension funds will be
open to all financial services

companies which must
establish specialised subsid-

iaries to manage the funds.

They will be able to man-
age funds for- individuals or

for companies on behalf of
employees.
Mr Arthids said subscrib-

ers to the pension funds
would on retirement be able
to withdraw 20 per cent of

their savings in a lump sum,
up to a ceiling of FFr100,000,

and up to 100 per cent in the

case of illness or unemploy-
ment. Pension premiums up
to 6 per cent of gross income
would be free of income tax.

Yesterday's presentation

to parliament of the pension
fund law ends a long period
of government dithering,
since the coalition of the

RPR GauHists and the cen-

tre-right UDF federation won
the 1993 parliamentary elec-

tion.

GauUists. in particular,

felt vulnerable to the charge
- repeated loudly by the
Socialists yesterday - that
the pension funds would
undermine the state retire-

ment scheme, and increase
inequalities among pension-
ers.

Aim is to

supplement
hard-pressed
state scheme

Mr FTancuis HoEande, the
Socialist spokesman, also

cited recent comments by
the Axa and UAP insurance
groups that their planned
large-scale merger would
help ball out the state social

security system.

Eventually, the GauUists
gave the five-market liberals

in the UDF, their junior
coalition partner, their head,
and let them draft most of
the new legislation.

This also provided back-
benchers in the UDF with
some consolation, after the
government rejected virtu-

ally all its tax-cutting
amendments to the 1997 bud-

get
The new system will cover

the 14m salaried workers in
the private sector - civil ser-

vants and the independently

employed already have sup-

plementary pension funds
they can subscribe to.

German Italian

growth treasury

gloom- cleared to

deepens buy Stet
By Ralph AHdns in Bonn

Gloom about Germany’s
economic outlook mounted
yesterday as fresh evidence

emerged to suggest govern-

ment hopes of a per cent

growth rate next year might
prove over-ambitious. .

Reports
,
by the central

organisation for German
craft industries (ZDH), repre-

senting small, mainly family

businesses, and by the
Munich-based. Ifo economic
research institute painted a
picture of falling employ-
ment and stagnant invest-

ment spending.

The federal statistical

office said retailers’ turnover

in September was 8 per cent

lower than the same month
a year before — although it

was 1 per cent higher than

in August after calendar and
seasonal adjustments.

The statistical office also

reported a 17.1 per- cent

increase in corporate, bank- -

ruptdes in the .first eight

months of the year, com-
pared with the Baxne period

in 1995.

The figures were 36.7 per

cent higher in the former
east Germany and 10.6 per

cent higher in west Ger-

many.
At ZDH, Mr Hanns-Eber-

hard Schleyer, general, secre-

tary, said small businesses

were being hit hard by the

cuts in local and federal

spending as.part of the effort

to meet Maastricht criteria

for economic and monetary

union.

Mr Schleyer described as.

"a sad negative record” his

association’s finding that

only 3 per cent of members

surveyed wanted to take cm

more staff in the last three

months of the year.

Some 29 per cent of west

German craft companies

responding to the autumn
survey' said their business

had deteriorated, against 22

per cent a yew ago. Overall,

the ZDH forecast no growth

in the small business sector

next year.

The Ifo institute survey of

2,000 larger west German
manufacturers forecast

investment next year would

remain at 1996 levels in nom-

inal terms, or decline by

about 1. per cent tn real-

terms.

The IFO also predicted

1996 Spending by west Ger-'

tyinn construction companies

on buildings and equipment

would be 20 per cent lower

than Iq^t year. *

By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy’s centre-Ie/t
government yesterday
authorised the immediate
transfer to the treasury of
the 62 per cent stake in Stet,

the telecoms group, held by
Iri, the state holding com-
pany.

The cost of the treasury

purchase is likely to be
approximately L12,000bn
($7.94hn).

The payment, which needs

to be finalised quickly for

inclusion in Iri's 1996

accounts, will help cancel

part of the L24,000bn of out-

standing debt, which the

state holding company is

obliged to reduce to honour
a 1998 agreement with the

European Commission.

The move had been widely

expected following the. Ital-

ian government decision

this month to postpone the

privatisation of Stet from
February/March next year

until the autumn of 1997

because of parliament's fail-

ure to approve a telecoms

regulatory authority
.
in

time.

lUs not only left Italy in
breach of the EXT agreement,

but also left Iri in need of

fresh capital because expec-

ted losses of L3,0001m for

1996 brought the capital/as-

sets ratio below statutory

requirements.

Mr Karel Van Mlert, the

EU competition commis-
sioner, made it dear at a
meeting with Mr Carlo

Azeglio Ciampi the Italian

treasury - minister-,

in Brussels on November
11 that postponement
of the Stet privatisation

would be acceptable only if

the group was transferred to

the treasury.

• John Slmkins in Milan

adds: The privatisation of

Seat, the profitable yellow

pages unit of Stet, moved a
step closer yesterday when
Iri appointed S3.C. War-
burg to advise on the valua-

tion of its 61-27 per cent of

Seat's ordinary shares- and
0.98 per cent of savings

shares.

Twenty-six groups - 11

industrial concerns and 16

financial institutions - have

expressed interest in buying

Iri's stake. The successful

bidder, will be obliged to
make a public offer for- the

remainder.
1

The current capitalisation

of Seat as estimated by .Con-

sob, the stock market
authority, is L^f42hn.

S
ince his defeat at the

hands ofMr Baris Yelt-

sin in the presidential

election last July, Mr Gen-
! nady Zyuganov, the nrnnwni-

nlst leader, has tried to steer

his hardline left-wing coattr

tlon towards Russia's politi-

cal mainstream.
He has expelled a Stalinist

splinter group which
repelled moderate voters

from his national-patriotic

bloc; the Communist faction,

which dominates the legisla-

ture, this summer backed
the re-naroinatian of Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin as prime
minister, and a senior figure

in the left-wing alliance. Mr
Aman Tuliev, has even
joined the Yeltsin cabinet

But Mr Zyuganov's heart
is not quite In ft. He knows
that to bring his party back
from the edge of political

extinction he must stick to
rmt-VirAg»Brfttng centrist poli-

cies designed to woo an elec-

torate which has had Its fill

Of OTfhodOX iwimnnitc^
He must become a sort of

Slav Tony Blair - reformist

leader of Britain’s Labour
party — willing to tear
party away from its tradi-

tional supporters to make It

more attractive to the more
moderate majority.

This former history
teacher from the depths of
provincial Russia is soldier-

ing an, offering compromises
to the government and seek-

ing to befriend Moscow's
hungry new capitalists. •

But Mr Zyuganov's soul

appears to thrill to an
entirely different song. What
he seems to enjoy most is

playing the time-honoured
rede of Russian mystic, the
prophet whose bone-deep
connection with the people
allows him to perceive the
deepest truths.

Mr Zyuganov may want to

appear a good, Late
.
20th-cen-

tury technocrat, but once in

a while, -the Orthodox priest

in him slips out
The two faces were on dis-

play in a recent interview.

Ensconced in the spacious

dark-wood panelled offices

he occupies as rhjrinrian of

the largest faction in parlia-

ment, Mr Zyuganov did his

best to apeak the new lan-

guage of moderation.
Asked if he himself wished

to become president, Mr Zyu-
ganov demurred, fostaad of
thinking of new elections, he
said, both the government
and the opposition should
focus on solving Russia’s
current troubles. “Let us

Zyuganov: communist leader thrilling to an ancient song

normalise the situation, let

us strictly observe the laws,

let us preserve the country
from civil conflict, let us pro-

tect its territorial integrity,”

he said.

Talk like this has already

brought Mr Zyuganov’s bloc

swift rewards. The Commu-
nist speaker of parliament, a
Zyuganov ally, was Invited

to join the four-man council

convened to run the country

during Mr Yeltsin's illness.

Communist-backed candi-
dates, emphasising their
administrative skills rather
than their ideological purity,

have done surprisingly well

in regional elections.

Even the bankers who
played a crucial role in Mr
Yeltsin's 're-election seem to

be looking more indulgently

upon the Communists.
“Zyuganov could be the

next president, in foot he
might even be better than

Chemomrydin or [Yuri]

Luzhkov [the' powerful
mayor of Moscow], because

be would be more mallea-

ble,” an executive In the

financiers’ Inner circle said.

Yet as he hits his conver-
sational stride, it becomes
apparent that Mr Zyuganov's

real passion is not for the

language of social democ-
racy. Instead, Mr Zyuganov’s
preferred idiom Is an alto-

gether more Idiosyncratic

blend of Russian messiaoism

and information-age jargon,

a vision which lies some-
where between Rasputin and
Newt Gingrich.

“The world has become
too small ,

anfl if humanity
does not soon find a new
scheme for its future then a
systemic crisis, a conflict

between the impoverished
south and the rich north, a
geopolitical crisis triggered

by the collapse of Russia -

all this will bring a crisis to

all international relations,

"

Mr Zyuganov warned.
"And then there will be a

planetary time of troubles:

all the old conflicts, the old

tensions will come back to

life, the planet wDl be cov-

ered in ulcers, complex infra-

structures, nuclear technolo-

gies wDl be shaken apart, all

of this could create a radio-

active disaster, and then we
will repent and the forecasts

of Nostradamus could coma
true."

Mr Zyuganov held out the

hope that this apocalypse
could be averted by bold,

creative political leadership.

Next to the slick public rela-

tions machine which
brought Mr Yeltsin back into
tho VtamHn nry\ Jg patting

an upbeat spin on his heart

surgery, Mr Zyuganov's
uncensored rambUngs seem
outgunned. That is why the
younger, brighter operatives

in the party appear to be try-

ing to sharpen up the Com-
munists’ act.

But their leader seems
ambivalent about abandon-
ing Slavic stream-of-con-
sciousness for sound bites.

As he proudly «*pi«**M in a
new book, Russia My Home-
land, Russia’s strength Vn»»

always been its mystics, not

its rationalists: "One thou-

sand years of our history has
incantrovertibly shown that

we are a people of idealists,

a people of dreamers, a peo-

ple of victors."

Chrystia Freeland

We
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Bank regulator gives Congress a jolt

John Authers on the likely effects of this week’s finance industry reforms

C apitol Hill's quest to

reform the anti-

quated US financial

services system entered a
new phase this week as a
federal regulator adminis-
tered a sharp jolt to squabbl-
ing congressional leaders.

Mr Eugene Ludwig, the
Comptroller of the Currency
and regulator of about a
third of US banks,
announced on Wednesday
that he would allow banks to

set up arm's-length subsid-

iaries dealing in activities

such as securities, insurance
and leasing. It is a signifi-

cant step in dismantling the
restrictions on banks' activi-

ties made by the 1933 Glass

-

Steagall Act.

But it will not stop the
drive in Congress for more
comprehensive reform. And
it looked yesterday as if its

main impact might be to

change the focus away Cram
Glass-Steagall and Its restric-

tions on banks, which bave
dominated debate for more
than a decade.

Instead it could give extra
force to the efforts by the
insurance and securities
industries to be allowed
access to banking, and to

moves to update the rules

covering federal guarantees
of the deposit system.

Mr Bert Ely, an influential

Washington banking consul-

tant said: “I think the sec-

ond domino to fall in the
process is that non-banks
will come back to Congress,
and they are going to ask to

be able to move straigbt into

the banking industry. And
the third domino is that a

whole range of federal safety
net issues will be forced to

the table."

Mr Ludwig himself
suggested that attempts to

modernise US financial ser-

vices should not concentrate

on Glass-Steagall, but deal

with the complicated issues

raised by technology, such
as the protection to be given
to “electronic cash" products

offered on-line, and public

confidence in the banks' pay-
ment system.

He said: “Glass-Steagall

reform would be a good
thing lor those banks seek-

ing to enter more deeply into

the securities business. But
to say that passing Glass-

Steagall reform would mod-
ernise the financial system
is like saying that ploughing
one lane on Massachusetts

Defeating a legacy of the Depression

The separation of commercial
and Investment banking in the US
has been steadily eroded since

the T980s through changes In

banking regulation. However.

moves to repeal oramend
Depression-era legislation Smiting

theabOty of banks to underwrite

and trade securities have faBed.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt Is

Keystone

picturedabove signing the actin

June 1933. Ranked by the

legislation’s sponsors, Senator

Carter Glass (on hi3 right} end
Representative Henry SteegaB.

®„FederaJ Reserve givas banks powers to

underwrite and trade In securities through

separate subsidiaries. Business restricted to 5

per cent of these units' revenues (latar raised

to 10 per cent).

House banking cotnmUtea chain nan James
Leach introduces bU to repeal Gtass-SteagaB

ML

©-Treasury secretary Nicholas Brady proposes

broad overhaul ot banking legislation.

1906
OUBanks win Supreme Court victory in battle to

seB Insurance.

©rAfter opposition from Insurance agents, Leach
bill abandoned.

«-BUl dies after opposition from insurance and

securities companies.

& .Repub!!cans take control of Congress with

promise to reduce unnecessary regulation on
business. Comptroller of the currency Eugene
Ludwig says he is considering deregulation to

allow some banks much broader powers.

Federal Reserve proposes to Rft revenue

ceiling an -banks’ securities subsidiaries from

10 per cant to 25 percent

9k Ludwig adopts rule changes proposed two
years before.

Avenue completed Washing-
ton's snow removal effort-”

His rules seem likely to

survive challenges intact,

despite implicit criticism

from the Federal Reserve,

which regulates most US
banks. Mr Laurence Meyer, a
Fed board governor, said

comptroller, which is a
branch of the US Treasury.

These include most of the

larger regional retail banks,
although not the “money
centres” such as Chase Man-
hattan and Bankers Trust,

and account for about half of

the nation's banking assets.

range of non-banking activi-

ties, but they can only do so
by setting up a complex
holding company structure,

which is prohibitively expen-

sive for community banks.

The new rales should make
it much easier far the stron-

ger small banks to bolster

The main impact may be to shift the focus to curbs
on the securities and insurance industries

yesterday that the best way
to provide “reasonable insu-

lation" of banks from non-
banking risks Is by placing

new activities in holding
company subsidiaries, rather

than in the bank itself or its

subsidiaries".

The new rules affect the

2,800 “national" banks regu-

lated by the office of the

It is unclear how many
banks will apply to start new
operating subsidiaries, but

the main beneficiaries are

likely to be the smaller
“community" banks, whose
independence has been com-
ing under increasing threat

from the growing acquisitive

regional banks.

Banks can already enter a

their position by offering a
mare comprehensive service.

Republican leaders In both

the Senate and the House of

Representatives reacted
angrily to the announce-
ment. criticising it for a
“piecemeal" approach, and
saying there was a consen-
sus for comprehensive
reform. Mr James Leach,

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER
N* Q03/DIRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

1. MVTTES applications tram suitably quafifiad companies to tender for

total and/or partial overhaul services and total and/or partial repair end

modification on tlte following aircraft:

• 09 (nine) Jet-engi™ motors VlPPEH 52?

• 25 (twenty five) jet-engine motors VIFPER 540
• 02 (two) turbo-prop DART 533-2.

• 04 (four) turbo-prop DART 535-2
• 09 {/tine} 7URBOMECA ABflIEL IB motors, plus their adcWona! and

separate components

2. TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available lor consultation at the

Directorate of Aeronautical Material - Procurement Section, at Prega

Senator Salgado Flho, s/rT, 3° andar, Aaroporto Santos IXimonL Rio

de Janeiro , RJ. Documents could be obtained tor a non-refundable ol

RS 150.00.

3. THE AWARD resulting from the International Tender shall be governed

by Brazilian Law n" 8666/93 and shall be based on the LOWEST
PRICE oftered.

4. THE OPENING of the fonder envelopes wUl tie elected by members ol ,

the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996 at 1500 hours focal
1

time, at the Directorate ot Aeronautical Material n the presence of all

those who want to witness the act.

London, November 1995
1

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TENDER
N" 004/DIRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

1. INVITES applications hom suitably qualified companies to tender for

total and/or partial overhaul services and total and or partial repair and

modfleadon on the foHowmg aircraft

• Motors ALLISON 200C20F: 200C20; Z0QC18 and respective 1

components (components coiid be collected separately and returned

either separately or retailed on me motors).

• Accessories Of motors SPEY MK-8-7. aceofcfing to Clause 17th of

Tender Documents (Description of Services and Technical

Specification and Its attached documents 'A' and 'HI.

2. TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available for consultation at the

Directorate of Aeronautical Material - Procurement Section, a* Praca

Senator Salgado FRho. s/rT. 3° wider. Aeroporio Santos Dumont. Rio

da Janeiro
,
RJ. Documents could be obtained for a non .refundable ot

RS 150.00.

3. THE AWARD resulting from the International Tender sftal be governed
j

by Brazilian Law n* 8666/93 and shall be based on the LOWEST
PRICE ottered.

4. THE OPENING erf the tender envelopes wB be elected by members of

,

the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996 at 16:00 hours local i

time, at the Directorate ot Aeronautical Material, n the presence of all 1

Duse who ware to witness the act

London, 19 November 1995

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE UNDER SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6)

OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
The Secretary of State hereby gives nodee as foDows.

1. He proposes to grant a licence under the THcconunimlcNions Act 1984

Pthe Act") to Tclewest CommajicaDons Ltd {The Licensee") tonm
telecommunication systems throughout the United Kingdom. The licence

will be for a period of25 yean subject to earlier revocation in qwdfled

cimmstancua.

2. The principal effect of the licence will be to enable the Licensee lo ingaD

and run telecoimnimicMiou syttens throughout the United Kingdom. The

licensee will be able lo provide a wide range of services but excluding
mobile radio services and certain im1™1’"111' services. The licence

an&oriscs connrrriofi toe wide range of other systems, indudzog earth

oriridng apparatus, allowing the provision of some types of imentaikaal

satellite service- Subject to any determination by the Director General of

TehconaamscailoM, the Ucaaasa is required to install and run its systems

so that ii can meet all reasonable requests for the provision of those services

required to be delivered under any Licence granted under Pan Q of the

Broadcasting Aa 1990. On securing a share of 25% or more of the market

in respect of particular services in an area specified by the Director, the

i.iwfmy may be obliged to nuke available those

services to all who reasonably request them within that area. The Licence

provides, however, lhar the Licensee is precluded ban providing certain

telecommunication services in any area in which, and for SO long as. the

Licensee or any undertaking In respect of’which the f iwim* ij cither the

parent or a subsidiary bohts any other imfivktoal licence granted or to be

granted under the Act to provide tUtcomruunioirion services.

3. The licence will he subject to conditions such that section 8 of the Act will

apply to it, thereby making each of the systems run under the licence

rlip ljit for designation as a public nrieconumsacatian system under section

9 of the Act. It is the intention of the Secretary of State to designate each of

the Licensees' systems as a public trlecoaiuiunkMtion system.

A The Secretary of State proposes to grant the licence in response to an

application from the Licensee, for such a licence because he conridenUm it

will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the provision of
services of the type authorised (including in particular cable tdcvisioa

services) will promote the interests of cwwMtneis in respect of the quality

and variety of such services, and win mamiain and promote effective

competition between those engaged In the provision of idecomnumicntioa
services in Hat area; and the application of the Tekrommonteatioos Code i*

accordingly similarly restricted.

S. He proposes to apply the telecotnmunicaiions code (“the Code
-
) fo the

Licensee subject to emmm exceptions and cotMBtiOas throughout the United

Kingdom. The effect of the exceptions and conditions to the ropbratou of I

the Code is that the lirmw wifi have duties;

(a)u comply with various safety and environmental conditions, in parurwiar

(with curtain exceptions) to install lines underground or only an such
|

above-ground apparatus as is already iuatalled for any purpose;
;

(b)D comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and economy on

the part of the Licensee, in coanecuoq with the esearfioo ot works on
land concerning the msTaH-Tticm, imuBcmuax. repair or alteration of ia I
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|c)Bo consult certain public bodies before exercising particular powers

under the Code, including the local pluming and highway authorities and I

English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Ckxmnywle Council for
j

Wales, the National Trust and the National Tma for Seafood, as well as
reieimtt electricity suppiieia: . ,

(tilto keep dud make available records ot the location of uadergrouad
.

]

apparatus and copies of the exceptions mdcondioocs in dvr Br+nry m is
!

powers under the Cbde; and

(el id ensure ihs sofikku funds ate available to meet certain liabilities

arising hom the execution of street wads.
j

6. The reason why the Secretary of State proposes to apply Ifae Code to the
Licensro is Urn the Licensee will need the starmnty powers fo the Cbck n
install and maintain the idbcoromumcalioa systems which are to be

readied and ntn under the proposed liwice.

1. The reasons why it is proposed duu the Code as applied should have »ffm
subject in the exceptions and conditions referred to above are that they an
ontadered requisite or expedient for the purpose ofsecuring that the

physical environment is protected, tint then: is no greater damap: in land

dan necessary, that the systems ate installed as safely and economically as
passible, and that the Licensee can meet (and relevant pcutm can enforce)

liabilities arising from the execution of worts.

8. Reprcjcniaians or objections may be made in respect of iht proposed
timcc, the application of the Code u the Licensee and the proposed
exceptions and coodiuoni referred to above. They should be made in

writing by 23rJ December 19% and addressed to the undersigned at the
Departmcni ofTrade and lnlusny, Graununkairom and Information

tothisiftcj Directorate, 237 Grey, 15! audringhmt Palace Road. London
5W1W 9SS. Copies of the projnsed licence can he freely obtained by
writing to the Department or by calling 0171-215 1756.

Anthony Eden-Brown

Department of Trade and Industry 22 November 1996

chair of the House basking

committee, gave the rules a

broad welcome, saying that

they were a step towards

financial modernisation.

Mr Ludvrig first floated the

new rules in 1994. and bad

waited until after Mr Leach's

first attempt to repeal Glass-

Steagall collapsed earlier

this year.

Bnt congressional leaders

still want to avoid measures
which appear to be under-

mining: safeguards for depos-

ited. This could slow the
process of reform.

Mr Alfonse TVAmato, chair

of the Senate banking com-
mittee. said he was con-
cerned that Mr Ludwig's
rules could open banks to

“excessive risks", and said:

“Congress can never forget

the lessons of the savings
and loan crisis of the 1980s."

However, he stressed that

there was an emerging trend
for comprehensive reform.
Powerful figures in the fed-

eral government seem to

agree. According to Mr John
Hawke, an undersecretary of

the Treasury and respected

as an influential banking
lawyer, said last month:
“The old lines are being
eroded all the time and I

think as the industry devel-

ops more of a community of

interest, that will accelerate.

“Much of the problem
recently has been that legis-

lation has focused on the

immediate industry conflicts

of the day. The whole focus

of attention has been on
plugging the dyke. That's

why I want to focus atten-

tion on the future.”

However, the angry
response of securities and
insurance industry lobbyists

raised fears that Mr Lud-
wig's move could damage
this consensus.

The American Council of

Life Insurance pledged an
“all out light” against Mr
Ludwig’s “power grab",
which it said undermined its

recent moves to negotiate

with banks over a “meaning-

fill and workable structure

for financial services
reform".

It said: “The moment all

interested parties were ready

to sit down at the table, the

comptroller of the currency
decided to blow It up to fur-

ther his own parochial inter-

ests."

The life insurance indus-

try’s attitude to reform had

shifted in recent months,
with the council reversing

its long-held policy of oppos-

ing bank-insurer affiliations.

But the council said yes-

terday: "At a time when all

financial service providers

were ready to make peace,

Mr Ludwig has decided to

renew the war. forcing peo-

ple into old, entrenched posi-

tions.”

The Securities Industries

Association said: “There
must be a two-way street If

banks are allowed into the

securities business, securi-

ties firms, likewise, should

be allowed Into banking.”

Both congressional leaders

and securities and insurance

lobbyists predicted litiga-

tion, with many suggesting

that Mr Ludwig had tried to

“usurp” powers that prop-

erly belonged to Congress.

However, legal experts
suggested the comptroller
would withstand legal chal-

lenges, having been backed
by a series of four unani-
mous Supreme Court rulings

over the last two years.

According to Mr Rodgin
Cohen, an influential finan-

cial services lawyer with the

New York firm of Sullivan &
Cromwell: “The supreme
court has made it very clear

that they will defer to a well

reasoned decision by the

comptroller, and I think he
has a very sound argument
to begin with."

Lobbyists suggested that

the banking industry might
now end its push for reform

because it had got all it

wanted from the regulators.

For example, Mr Steve
Judge, a vice president of

the Securities Industry Asso-

ciation, said: “One segment
of the industry may now
have no incentive to con-

tinue working towards
enacting legislation."

But those close to the

banking industry played

down these fears. Mr Cohen
said: “I don’t know anyone
on any side of the various

debates who believes that

the ultimate solution Is regu-

latory as opposed to legisla-

tive. I feel strongly that the

right way to deal with this is

a hilly considered legislative

resolution. No hank I know
believes this should be
resolved ultimately as a reg-

ulatory matter."

Additional reporting by
George Graham
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Banks look to

big expansion

of services
For US retail bonks which

are looking to expand their

share of a financial services

market that has moved away
from them in recent decades,

the move this week by the

Comptroller of the Currency

marks something of a break-

through.

It is likely to do little,

though, to affect the balance

of power between the big

securities traders and under-

writers on Wall Street.

Big regional banks wel-

comed the changes, which
could open the way for them
to sen a far wider range of

financial products through

their Ayigting branches and
other channels.

Through piecemeal dereg-

ulation and a series of court

victories, some banks have
already made considerable

headway in selling annu-
ities, life insurance and
mutual funds. But the uncer-

tainty caused by a number
of long-running court battles

over insurance sales, and a

costly regulatory structure

that has required banks to

run these activities in sepa-

rate companies, has discour-

aged many from expanding
their range of services.

The rule changes by the

Office of the Comptroller of

the Currency (OCC) “go a
long, long way to making
entry into these businesses

far more appealing". Mr
Richard Roberts, treasurer of

Wachovia, a big regional

bank based in North Caro-

lina, said yesterday. “It is

easier to conduct business in

an operating subsidiary" of a

bank rather than through a

separate company, he added.

First Union, another large

south-east bank, said the

changes would “make it

easier for banks to offer a

full range of financial ser-

vices”. It added, though, that

it had no immediate plans to

apply for greater powers
from the OCC. “as we feel

there will still be some legis-

lative and judicial issues" to

be sorted out as a result of

the changes.

With 56.000 branches in

the US. banks already have
one of the biggest distribu-

tion networks for financial

services products, which has
increasingly made them an

appealing outlet for insur-

ance companies and others

looking to expand sales.

Mr Stephen Hilbert, chair-

man of Conseco, a large life

insurance group, said his

company already sold vari-

ous types of health insur-

ance through Bank of Amer-

ica. and was discussing sales

arrangements with several

others. “We are expecting to

sell a lot of products through

banks,” he said.

Besides selling more insur-

ance and investment prod-

ucts to their retail custom-

ers. some banks also said the

OCC’s move would encour-

age them to underwrite and

US banks
already have a

big distribution

network for

financial

services

trade securities. Wachovia,
for one, said it would apply

for power to underwrite vari-

ous types of municipal secu-

rities and corporate bonds.

However, this week's

move will not directly affect

the US and foreign banks
that have been most ambi-

tious in expanding in the

securities markets.

The changes apply only to

banks which are regulated

by the Office of the Comp-
troller of the Currency, not

those that fall under the

wing of the Federal Reserve

Board.

The group of OCC-regu-
lated banks Includes Citi-

bank. the national banking

arm of Citicorp, as well as

most of the big regional
hawking groups.

US banks such as JP Mor-

gan and Bankers Trust,

along with foreign banks
operating in the US, come
under the jurisdiction of the

Federal Reserve, which has

proposed separate rule
changes for them to grow
their securities businesses.

Richard Waters
and John Authers

Mexico third-quarter GDP up
By Daniel Dombey in Mexico City

A surge in industrial activity helped

Mexico to record an unexpectedly big

increase in gross domestic product for

the third quarter of the year, according

to official figures published yesterday.

However, a shrinking trade surplus

indicated that the recovery is becoming
less export-oriented.

GDP between July and September
increased by 7.4 per (Sent when com-
pared with the same period a year
before, about a percentage point more
thaw many analysts' expectations, with

the manufacturing and construction
sectors increasing by 13.9 per cent and
24.9 per cent respectively.

The year-on-year comparison with
1995, when Mexico suffered its worst

recession in half a century, means that

even quite small increases in economic
activity can seem large in percentage
terms.

Many economists expect an increase

of between 4 and 5 per cent for the year

as a whole. “What we are looking at is

a good solid recovery, but despite the

percentage increase it is not a spectac-

ular one," said Mr Ernest Brown, an
economist at Morgan Stanley in New
York.
Despite preliminary trade figures for

October showing exports of $9.2bn, the
highest monthly level ever recorded,

the month's surplus of $277m was

about the lowest since the first months
after the 1994 peso devaluation.
Imports of consumer goods rose 50 per

cent compared with the same month a

year ago.

Economists said that the country's

trade surplus had fallen as the peso
had appreciated in real terms and as

the domestic economy had begun to

recover.

“What Is important is not the size of

future growth but the nature of the
growth. It is unclear if growth will

remain export based or become more
consumer-oriented,” said Mr Arturo
Porzecanski, chief economist for

the Americas at 1NG Barings in New
York.

De Kooning’s
‘Woman’ sells

for $15.6m

More aid urged
for indigenous

Canadians
By Antony Thomcroft

Willem de
Kooning's
painting
“Woman”
sold for
$15.6m at

Christie's in New York on
Wednesday evening, the
highest price paid for a
work of art at auction this

year. It was the first time
that a contemporary paint-

ing had broken through the
$I0m barrier since 1989. and
suggests that confidence is

surging through the art
market.

De Kooning, who is 92.

painted “Woman” in New
York in 1948, and his blend
of the figurative with the
abstract in the most garish
of free-flowing colours cre-

ated a minor sensation.
“Woman” was taken as a
comment on American wom-
anhood, and her animal sex-

uality was not regarded as
totally flattering. De Koon-
ing holds the auction record
for any living, or contempo-
rary, artist: his “Inter-
change” made $20 .6m in
1989, at the market's peak.
Christie’s was expecting

up to 812m for “Woman”. It

was the highlight of a suc-
cessful sale of contemporary
art which totalled almost

>

S34m with 53 of 61 lots sold.

Thirteen came from the col-

lection of the late Boris
Leavitt All sold, for $18.8m,
way above an estimate of
$12.6m, setting a record for
a single-owner collection of
contemporary art at auc-
tion. Philip Guston's “Beg-
gar’s Joys", also owned by
Leavitt made 51.7m.

A comic boob painting by
Roy Lichtenstein went for

$3.9m. but an oil and silk-

screen by another pop artist,

Robert Rauschenberg, was
disappointing at $772,500.
There were artist records for

Hans Hofmann - $750,000
for “Gloria in Excelsis", and
for Josef Albers. $662,500
for “Study for Homage to
the Square”.

By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Sotheby’s auction on Tues-
day went quite well but
brought in only $11.2m. A
big disappointment was the
failure of Francis Bacon's
“Seated figure on a couch”
(estimated at up to $2.5m) to
find a buyer, but there was
consolation in the $2.1m
paid for “Forest scene" by
Lichtenstein, which com-
bines his interests in Ger-
man expressionism and
woodcuts, and the Sl.43m
which secured “Bolsena” by
Cy Twombly, a mass of pen-
cil and crayon lines.

A commission of inquiry
into Canada’s aboriginal peo-
ple has urged the authorities
to set aside massive extra
funds for aboriginal develop-
ment and to grant indige-
nous communities wider
political powers.
The commission’s 4,000-

page report, published yes-
terday, represents the most
exhaustive study yet under-
taken of the social, political

and economic challenges fac-

ing the aboriginal popula-
tion, which includes dozens
of North American Indian
groups, such as the Cree,
Micmacs and Mohawks;
Inuit (Eskimoes): and vari-

ous mixed-race communities.
Canada s aboriginal popu-

lation is just over lm. or
about 3 per cent of the total.

However, aboriginal issues
have enjoyed a dispropor-
tionately high profile in

recent years, partly
reflecting the emergence of a
more activist leadership.

These Issues range from
high rates of unemployment,
alcoholism and suicide on
remote native reserves, to
aboriginals* increasingly
assertive claims to jurisdic-

tion over vast tracts of land.

especially in ^western and

northern Canada.
Canadian businesses have

also paid closer attention to

aboriginal communities as
they gained control over
large amounts of money and
natural resources, thanks to
land claim settlements.
The royal commission

urged Canadians to acknowl-
edge past mistakes in deal-

ing with aboriginal people,

and to build a new relation-

ship with them.

Its 440 recommendations
include the creation of a new
chamber of parliament, to be
known as the House of First

People, a permanent com-
mission to review aboriginal
issues, and a greater mea-
sure of self-government for

local communities. It pro-

poses the federal govern-
ment and the 10 provinces

lift aboriginal-related bud-
gets from about C$13bn
(US©.7bn) to C$15bn a year

for at least 15 years.

The emphasis would at

first be on economic and
social infrastructure, fol-

lowed by extra funds for

land claims settlements.

Mr Ovide Mercredi. chief

of the Assembly of First

Nations, a group of aborigi-

nal leaders, urged the gov-

ernment to implement its

proposals as quickly as pos-

sibly.
^
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Would-be I Brussels claims Washington is undermining efforts on technology pact

EU accuses US over IT deal
A |IAA n A/\|« By Net! Buckley in Brussels exclude key IT products”. among PacificKm countries US wanted the four product Japan and the US as well asUUUl tmd Guy da Jonqutftres The US angrily rebutted ahead of the Apec summit categories excluded from an the EU have to set an exam-

By Edward Luce and Guy de
Jonquibres In Manila'

The Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum yester-

day took the first steps

towards enlarging the Ifr

member ..grouping to

embrace as many as 10.

mainly poorer Asian and
Latin American countries -

and possibly Russia. Deci-

sions on which applicants
should be admitted, when
and on what terms, are
likely to. provoke political

controversy among members
of the group, which already
includes countries as diverse

as the US, China, Japan,
Mexico and Papua New
Guinea.
'Debate is 'likely to centre

both on how many of the 11
applicants meet broad mar-
ket access criteria recently
agreed by the grouping’s
members and on how far

Apec's -geographic spread
should extend, beyond the
Pacific Rim. .

..'

South-east Asian countries
are pressing hard for, the
early aHTniasinry of Vietnam,
which recently joined the
Association of South East
Aslan Nations (Asean). How-
ever. Vietnam is by far the
poorest nation in Asean and
has one of the most closed

economies in the region.
Vietnam's entry would also

bring in a second communist
member to the free trade
grouping, which already
includes China-
Pending applications from

India, Pakistan, Sri Tjmfcg

and Mongolia raise ques-'

tions over Apec’s geographic

coherence because, unlike
all existing members, none
of the four countries has a
Pacific coastline. While Rus- I

sia does border the Pacific, it

often likes to present itself

as a European power.

Some of the applications

may be resisted on political

grounds.' The US, for exam-
ple, is thought to have reser-

vations about approving Col-

ombia’s membership while
President Ernesto

. Samper's
government remains in
office.
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By Ne3 BucWey in Brussels
and Guy de JonquOres
in Manila

The European Commission
yesterday accused the US of

undermining efforts to reach
an international agreement
to remove tariffs on informa-

tion' technology (IT) prod-
ucts, by trying to exclude
important categories of
goods.

'

Only a month before the

ministerial conference of the
World Trade Organisation in
-Singapore, the Commission
warned all potential partners

that timewas running out to
reach an information tech-
nology agreement.
But in remarks clearly

aimed at the US it said it

was ' concerned about
“demands made by major
potential - members to

exclude key IT products”.

The US angrily rebutted
the Commission’s accusa-

tions that it was frying to

delay an information tech-

nology agreement OTA), call-

ing them “inexplicable,

bizarre and utterly without
foundation”.

“This is a ridiculous asser-

tion.” a spokesman far the

US Trade Representative's

office said. He conceded that

there were “tensions”
between member countries

of the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation <Apec> forum
over the timing of an agree-

ment Bui he said: “Product
coverage is not an issue that
will stem progress towards,

or scuttle an ITA. This is

minutiae at this stage.”

The US has signalled dis-

appointment about lack of
unity over ITA proposals

among Pacific Rim countries

ahead of the Apec summit
about to be held in Manila.

But the European Commis-
sion yesterday pinned the
blame squarely cm the USfbr
putting an agreement in

jeopardy.

“Some of us are beginning

to wonder whether the US is

really Interested in or capa-

ble of reaching an agreement
in Singapore,” said one offi-

cial.

The EU official said the
US, under pressure from pro-

ducers. was trying to
exclude “certain key prod-
ucts” from an agreement -

notably capacitors, fibre-op-

tic cables, photocopiers and
graphic display tubes, used
in large «wwpntgr monitors.
In Manila, the US Trade

Representative official
declined to say whether the

US wanted the four product
categories excluded from an
ITA, “In any negotiation,

product coverage is a con-

stantly evolving process.
The US is receptive to ideas
from other countries, just as

they would .welcome ideas
from us and others,” he said.

In a message directed to
the Apec summit. Sir Leon
Brittan, the EU trade com-
missioner, warned that all

participants in a tariff agree-

ment needed to put aside
“narrow sectoral Interests”.

“To succeed, the ITA
needs broad coverage, both
geographical and product-
wise,” Sir Leon added. “Any
request by any participant to

exempt products from cover-

age can only invite others to
do the same. The major
industrialised countries,
including in particular

Japan and the US as well as
the EU have to set an exam-
ple for others to follow."

The Commission is press-

ing for agreement to remove
duties on all IT products,

including computers, soft-

ware, office machines, semi-

conductors and telecoms
equipment.
Privately EU officials

accused the US of being slow

to respond to European pro-

posals, while at the same
time patting pressure on the

EU to accelerate removal of

its own tariffs on IT prod-

ucts. They said they were
“amazed” to see the US
apparently blaming Apec
countries for blocking an
agreement. “We have
received assurances from
most Apec countries that
they want a comprehensive
deal," said one official.

Thailand fires up power suppliers
How Bangkok secured $6bn commitments is a case study, writes Ted Bardacke

T he ease with which
Thailand secured
commitments for

nearly $6bn of private invest-

ment in power generation
took industry analysts by
surprise last Week.
Far a country where gov-

ernment contracts for infra-

structure development have
been frustrating far private

companies and financial

institutions backing them,
the success so far of the
country’s Independent
Power Producer (IPP)
wffhawiw is startling.

Eighteen months after

accepting bids to supply
4.40QMW by 2002, Thailand's

state-owned Electricity Gen-
erating Authority of Thai-
land (Egat) is committing
itself to haying at least

5.472MW by 2003 from six

consortia.

The decision to increase

the amount of power pur-

chases was simple, Egat offi-

cials say.

Despite a slight foil in the
projected rate of growth in
electricity demand - 9.5 per
cent a year for the next
decade from a base of

13.40GMW - these consortia

will provide electricity at
costs of about Btl.40 (55 US
cents) per kilowatt hour,
lower than Egat would have
to spend generating electric-

ity for itself.

Once Egat figured out it

could increase transmission
capacity quickly enough to

handle the extra power, lock-

ing in private developers at
such low prices was a “no-

brainer”, according to one
senior energy official

How Thailand got into
such an enviable position
when IFPs in such countries

as China, India and the Phi-

lippines have been subjected

to continual wrangles is a

case study in how to struc-

ture a competitive govern-
ment bidding process, ana-

lysts say.

“The Thai energy regula-

tory system, while stiH in a
stage of development, is

more mature than most
other places in the region,”

says Mr Joseph Jacobelli,

regional power industry ana-
lyst with ENG Barings in
Hong Kong. He explained
that while Egat co-ordinated

the bidding »»nri was the ulti-

mate purchaser of power,
there was an independent
regulatory body, the
National Energy Policy
Office (Nepo), that looked
over the entire process.

“Splitting the operator and
the regulator - this is

exactly the way It should be
going” Mr Jacobelli says.

The bidding structure was
also crucial. Egat did not
specify where It wanted
power plants built, their size

or fuel type, leaving that to
bidders, creating a fully com-
petitive system that
enhanced flexibility and cre-

ativity.. -.

T he result was more
than 60 proposals
from 30 consortia for

more than 30.00QMW, put-

ting Egat in a strong posi-

tion to negotiate after it

short-listed bidders based on
a formula whore electricity

price accounted for 60 per
cent of the scoring and other

factors 40 per cent.

“With so much capacity
offered. Egat had the upper
hand and squeezed the bid-
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ders even more,” says Mr
Gerard Kuitioffi energy ana-

lyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in Thailand. Some
apparent wavering on the
ammmt of power Egat would
boy was actually a negotia-

ting technique designed to

gain further concessions
from bidders, he says.

While Egat played hard on
price it was flexible In other

areas. Suggestions from
energy companies about how
to structure a bankable
power purchase agreement
were heeded and Egat
agreed to bear the full brunt
of any fuel price increases.

Nepo took on the crucial

task of forcing the state-

owned natural gas monopoly
supplier to treat all custom-
ers equally and guarantee
gas supply by increasing
wholesale purchases from
concessionaires operating in

the Gulf of Thailand and to

source liquefied natural gas

from Oman.
Given the low power pur-

chase price, return on equity

for the IFPs will he only
about 15 per cent, according
to Nfr Kuitioff Already bank-

ers are complaining that
while the deals are well

structured, they are feeling

the squeeze as well.

“We're being asked to pro-

vide maturities we've never
seen before at margins that

would be unacceptable even
in mature European mar-
kets,” says Mr Jan Cherim.
general manager of ING
Bank in Thailand.

Nevertheless, any bank
that wants to be a serious

player in Asian project

finance will push to provide

a slice of the immense
amount of capital needed.
Power companies win cer-

tainly come back for more
next year when Egat opens
another round of bidding -

for 4JWQMW to be delivered

between 2004 and 2006.

resisting IPPs are likely to

have an advantage, but they
will lace competition from a
troika of emerging regional

companies such as Cepa of

Hong Kong and YTL of Mal-

aysia, bidders which lost out
this time, and more western

companies which win no lon-

ger see Thai energy projects

as too risky.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

US in patents

row with India
The US has taken India to the World Trade Organisation

over its failure to meet commitments on intellectual

property rights protection agreed under the Uruguay
Round. India has agreed to the formation of an arbitration

panel to resolve the dispute. The US has long signalled

the move, after India foiled to pass legislation to establish

a “mailbox" system for lodging patent applications, a

precursor to installing full patent protection, and
exclusive marketing rights for patented goods, also in

advance of full intellectual property rights legislation.

The US also complained that India foils to provide
patent protection for pharmaceutical or agricultural

chemical products, US pharmaceutical industry groups
have branded India one of the world's worst offenders on
pharmaceutical patenting, alleging lack of proper

Intellectual property protection costs US pharmaceutical
groups up to $2hn a year in lost sales. India's lower house
of parliament has passed the necessary legislation on
patents but the measures were blocked last year by the

upper house. Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

Hungary seeks TV bidders
Hungary yesterday published draft tenders for two
national television stations and said the minimum fee for

each of the 10-year concessions would be Ft8bn ($50m).

Final documents for the much delayed tenders, which
are for frequencies and operating licences, win be
released after hearings with potential investors on
December 11.

The privatisations have attracted strong interest from
western media groups, which have expanded rapidly into

the former East bloc. Although a pioneer of market-led

reform in the region, Hungary is one of the last to

privatise the sector, in part because of fears that

broadcast media will be swamped with foreign

programming at the expense of local traditions.

The national television and radio authority, which is

organising the tenders, said programme quality and local

content, as well as price, would be among the criteria.

One of the frequencies on offer is at present used by
MTV2. the second national channel; the other was
formerly a Soviet army channel.

j

MTV], the main station which last year attracted mare
than half of television viewing, is to remain In state

hands. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

China-Vietnam rail links
China and Vietnam will start a second cross-border rail

service on December 6. a Vietnam Railways official said

yesterday. The 761km route will link Hanoi with
Kunming, the capital of China’s south-western province of
Yunnan ""4 will run through the northern Vietnamese
border town of Lao CaL
Two trains will run each week on the Hanoi-Kimming

route, carrying an estimated 300.000400,000 tonnes of

freight Both sides agreed on a second service after the

inauguration of a line linking the Vietnamese capital with
Nanning, in Guangxi province, in February.

Relations have warmed between the two former
enemies, who fought a brief border war in 1979 that

severed rail links.A top Chinese politburo member, Mr
Qiao Shi, left Vietnam yesterday after a series of meetings
with the Vietnamese leadership designed to promote
economic ties and dialogue between the two countries’

communist parties. Jeremy Grant, Hanoi
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Tokyo acts to clear financial wreckage
Hanwa’s forced demise shows a break with past policy on ‘dud’ banks, writes William Dawkins

_ * 1L.1.

T he Japanese govern-
ment yesterday
showed it was serious

in its aim of dismantling the
State guarantee against com-
plete failure that has. for

most of the post-war era. cos-

seted the banking system.
For the first time in living

memory, the finance minis-

try ordered an insolvent
bank to close. Hanwa Bank’s
enforced demise marks a sig-

nificant break with past pol-

icy of closing “dud" banks
only to revive their oper-
ations under a different

name, artificially sustained
by rich parents, compliant
partners or state rescue
packages.
Hanwa will be liquidated

by a state body to be set up
to preside over its end. its

depositors will be paid off

and it will never resume
business. Its 850 stall may
even be sacked.

All of the 11 credit associa-

tions and credit unions and
two regional banks to have
succumbed to bad property-

related loans over the past
two years have continued to

trade in some form, even if

only to try to collect debts or
sell collateral.

In that sense, the Hanwa
closure was widely wel-
comed as a step forward In

what has often seemed a
muddled official attempt to

clear the detritus left by the

collapse of the asset price

Japan's banks the falwes
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Association .

and Amen
CrodftBank
operations ofbotfi Bhenowby
Tokyo Kyodou Bank (now
Resolution andCotectionBaifc)

Yin Credit Union: operations taken

over by Kcragaiua prefects

labor craft aaeoctfon

CosmoOedt Carp: operations
Eker aver ty Tokyo Kyodou Bank

Knu Crecfit Union: operations taken

over by Basokafan and Coiactinn
Bank

Hyego Batic Midori Bank
estaaltfied to canyon apoaflons

FufeuUfart OaMeMOecS Union:
merged wth ASai Bank

bubble five years ago.

“Prompt measures to deal
with insolvent financial
institutions without delay
will lead to the early rejuve-

nation ofthe functions of the
Japanese financial system.”

said Mr Yasuo Matsushita.

OsakaCnxSUaon: absorbed by

Tok$i Bank

VUcuhaahfShWonBank operations

taken over by KSa KyushuYah^a
ShMtin Bar*

Tatwfro Bank WafcashiQ Bade
estttofehed to canyon buahess

Sanyo Credit(Monand Koirih
Oaiwa Credft Union: txdi taken over

byDvyiCnxSLMon

Musashtoo ShhMn Bank absorbed

byQ| SMnMri Bank, whle seCng
branches to other banks

Sampitioi Craft Co-operafive
dadarad bankrupt by Osaka
prefecture government

Hanwa Bank erdered tosu^rend

mostapaWions by Finance Mntetry

the central bank governor.

While the big commercial
banks have largely provided
for their bad debts, there are

still believed to be several
email local hanks that have
under-estimated their prob-

lem loans and could col-

lapse, Hanwa-style, without

warning. None is big enough

to shake the industry but
their existence impedes an
overcrowded and high-cost

hanking system's attempts
to become more efficient

“This shows the finance

ministry is now pushing
ahead with getting rid of the

problem banks. There are

more to come," said Mr
Brian Waterhouse, financial

analyst at James Capel
Japan.

“It is at the very least at

attempt to show change,"
said Ms Alicia Ogawa, head
of equity research at Salo-

mon Brothers Asia.

The closure of Hanwa,
while a surprise, is part of a
trend In that direction,

starting last June when the
ministry wrote to an banks
warning them it would inter-

vene if their equity fell

below 4 per cent of assets

(which compares with nearly

6 per cent for the least

unhealthy Japanese banks).

It was the first time it had
set a specific benchmark
below which banks would be
considered in trouble.

The next sign ofan official

get-tough policy came earlier

his month when the state

body charged with disposing
of bankrupt housing loan
companies warned that it

would also force the bank-

ruptcy of one of their main
borrowers, an Osaka prop-

erty developer. The threat

was carried out and the

property group, Sueno
Kosan, was declared bank-

rupt in court last week.

The announcement last

weak by Mr Ryutaro Hasiri-

moto, the prime minister, of

wide-ranging financial sys-

tem reforms over the next

five years is another mark of

the government's willing-

ness to open the system to

market forces. Finance min-

istry officials at the time

warned that the weakest
financial institutions would

be allowed to collapse in the

burst of competition that the

reforms would unleash.

It Is not, however, true

that the Hanwa closure was

planned. Mr Sei Nakai, dep-

uty director general of the

finance ministry’s banking
bureau, pointed out that the

government's hand was
forced by the fact that

Hanwa was due today to

announce Its first-half

results, which would make
plain that it was insolvent.

Hanwa's road to ruin is an
all too familiar story of
financial hubris and neme-
sis.

But it does highlight a rel-

atively new risk in the Japa-

nese banking system. In
spite of banks' efforts to

come clean over their bad
debts, officially estimated at

Y35,OOObn ($3l5bn) for all

Japanese banks at the end of

last March, some of them
may not after all have told

the full story.

Hanwa, based in Waka-

yama, near Osaka, found

itself short of industrial

tending business as Japan's

late 1980s economic boom
took off. It responded, like

several other local banks, by
landing to land developers in

southern Osaka as land

prices started to rocket

The first sign of real trou-

ble emerged last year, when
Hanwa had to bail out two

lending affiliates, forcing

itself into a Yl5.7bn net loss.

Last March, it said that

ancollectable loans had risen

to i2Jj per cent of lending -

four times the average for

regional banks - and that it

had provided far less than a
quarter of the bad debts.

A finance ministry audit

in the autumn found the' sit-

uation was really for worse,

with all categories of bad
loans at 17 per cent of lend-

ing. or YSObn. Of that, Y40bn
was deemed to be genuinely

uncollectable, roughly twice

the bank's capital

As .James Capel’s Mr
Waterhouse points out, tbe

finance ministry’s inspectors

deserve credit for discover-

ing Hanwa’s true plight.

But this only invites tbe
uncomfortable question of

how many other small
banks’ accounts give an
unrealistically rosy picture.

Philippine ‘sin taxes’ approved
By Edward Luce
in Manila

The Philippine congress
yesterday approved heavy
“sin taxes’* on beer and
tobacco. These are expected

to raise 6.lbn pesos i$235m> a
year and give a strong boost

to the government's fiscal

position.

Tbe vote is seen as a
defeat for business oppo-
nents of the measure, among
them Mr Lucio Tan. the
country’s foremost ethnic
Chinese businessman.
President Fidel Ramos,

who had urged members of

congress opposed to the tax

to “behave like statesmen
for once in your lives”, plans

to sign the bill Into law
tomorrow before he greets
heads of state arriving for

the 18-member Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation
(Apec) summit. He consid-

ered passage of the bill to be
a symbolic test of the coun-
try's political maturity.

The measure, urged on the
Philippines by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund as
vital to achieving regular
budget surpluses, was
passed unchanged despite

strong opposition from
congressmen in the lower
house, and from Mr Tan out-

side.

The government claims Mr
Tan. who owns the country's

largest tobacco company.

Fortune Tobacco, and its sec-

ond largest beer interest,

Asia Brewery, had evaded
up to SIbn under the exist-

ing tax system, which Is

based on the production
costs of beer and tobacco.

Government lawyers,
whose efforts to prosecute
him were defeated in the

supreme court earlier this

year on a technicality, allege

Mr Tan set up “ghost" mar-
keting arms to minimise tax

payments. The government
is appealing against the rul-

ing.

Under the new legislation,

which will take effect from
January 1, excise taxes will

be imposed on the retail

price of beer and tobacco at

graded levels. The new sys-

tem will raise almost half

the projected pin» from an
overall tax package which
includes a broadening and
simplification of the income
tax base.

“We are delighted with
congress for passing the
measure because it will

boost budget revenues and it

will send the strong message
that the Philippine govern-

ment will not allow one com-
pany to get an unfair advan-

tage over its competitors,”

said Ms Mllwada Guevera.
undersecretary of state for

finance.

“From now an businesses

can expect a level playing

field."
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Slower Indian

growth upsets

fiscal forecast
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

India’s industrial growth is

continuing to slide, accord-

ing to latest nffiHai figures.

For the first time govern-

ment officials have indicated

the slowdown could contrib-

ute to a higher-than-targeted

fiscal deficit for the year

ending in April.

Government officials

quoted In the Business Stan-

dard newspaper yesterday
indicated the slowdown,
combined with an expected

shortfall in budgeted earn-

ings from sales of state

assets and higher expendi-

ture, particularly on defence,

could see the fiscal target

slip to 5.3-5.4 per cent
of gross domestic product,

from the desired 5 per
cent
Indian industrialists are

also gloomier about immedi-
ate prospects of an upturn,

according to a survey by the
Confederation of Indian
Industries (CD), the business

lobby.

Official production esti-

mates covering 24 sectors

showed that Industrial
growth in September fell to

3.2 per cent against 3.9 per
cent a month earlier. This
cat cumulative growth for

the period from April to Sep-

tember to just 48 per cent

against 12.8 per cent far the
same period last year.

The chief culprits were a
10 per cent fall in crude oil

output, a result of produc-
tion difficulties in India's
two main offshore oilfields,

continued poor growth of
electricity output, which
rose just 2.6 per cent in
April-September, down from
10.9 per cent growth for the

period year, anil a slump
in fertiliser production.

Though manufacturing
growth has continued above
10 per cent for the period,

bumnesses polled by the CH
cited inadequate rises in

power generation and
other infrastructural bottle-

necks as constraints on
growth.

They also cited poor avail-

ability of credit and high
interest rates - both partly a
legacy of the previous gov-

ernment’s tough anti-infla-

tion policies and high gov-

ernment borrowing last

year.

Mr B.B. Ramaiah, com-
merce minister, is forecast-

ing improved export growth,

which has slumped in the
first half to just 9.9 per cent
- half of official targets and
well below last year’s
growth of 26 per cent
Non-oil import growth, a

measure of Indian industry’s

appetite for inputs and capi-

tal goods, is now a negative

3 per cent
Rising oil imports, and

higher crude prices, are
causing concern, with oil

imports up 42 per cent in the
first half over last year.

The petroleum ministry
has already estimated this

will add $2bn to India's oil

products export bill for the
year, taking it to $8bn.

This will add pressure on
the United Front govern-
ment to raise petroleum
product prices for the second
time in its five-month ten-

ure.
- Stung by strong opposition

to rises of 15-20 per cent for

petrol and diesel earlier this

year, the cabinet on Wednes-
day ruled out a further rise

in prices far the time being.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

HK fire rules

under scrutiny
Hong Kong fire and

safety regulations in

older buildings came

under scrutiny

yesterday after at least

39 people were Wiled in

a fire at a commercial

high-rise building cm

Wednesday night The

territory's legislature

has already been

examining legislation to

tighten regulations.

There is at present no

legislation to force

owners of old buildings

to follow current

standards or to bring

their properties up to

current standards. The

16-storey block gutted in

the fire was built beforemmim raf, rti - 1973 and so falls outside

§j9|jJKaaflBHNflw»3&' tbe scope of existing

legislation. This sets requirements for sprinklers^ smoke

detectors and other fire-prevention equipment. Many

older buildings have few anti-fire devices.

Mr Chris Patten. Hong Kong’s governor, said toe fire

underlined the importance of passing tbe safety bills at

present before toe territory’s Legislative CouncU.

It took more than 20 hours to extinguish the fire, which

happened in a building on Nathan Road on toe “Golden

Mile” the shopping and tourist district on the Kowloon

Peninsula. John Ridded' Kw

Seoul mends ties with Vietnam
South Korean president Kim Young-sam was scheduled to 1

leave Vietnam today after a two-day visit confirming that
;

Hanoi’s growing economic ties with Seoul overshadow its

ideological loyalty to communist North Korea.

Mr Kim is the first South Korean president to have

visited Vietnam since the two countries normalised

relations in 1992. Ties had been frosty ever since South

Korea sent 300,000 troops to help the US-backed war effort

in Vietnam in toe 1970s.

“They have kept the usual relations (with Pyongyang)

but in fact they understand that South Korea is more

important in terms of foreign relations.” said one South

Korean foreign ministry official. South Korea ranks third

behind Taiwan and Singapore with $23bn of approved

deals. It is Vietnam’s third largest trading partner.

Agreements were also signed under which Seoul

would provide assistance towards establishing a trial

stock exchange in Vietnam and technical help for

construction of a nuclear power plant which Hanoi hopes

to build. Jeremy Grant. Hanoi
j

Australian budget bills passed
Australia’s conservative federal government had a fillip

yesterday when three budget bills were passed by the

Senate, where it does not have a majority. The supply

trills, which contain departmental cast-cutting measures,

passed through the Senate virtually unscathed, in spite of

efforts by minor parties to make changes. This

parliamentary session - notably in the Senate - has been

seen as a big test for the government But tbe government

has this week succeeded In getting its new labour market

laws passed, as well as a family tax package promised

during the March election. However, legislation to allow

the partial privatisation of Telstra, toe large

government-owned telecommunications group, remains

contentious, and is likely to hinge on the votes of two
independent senators. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Bangladeshi bank chief fired
Bangladesh's central bank governor. Mr Khorshed Alam,
has been replaced after a report found him lax in dealing

with irregularities at the bank, Mr Shah Kibria, finance

minister, said yesterday. He will be succeeded by Mr
Lutfur Rahman Sarkar, a career banker. The changes at

Bangladesh Bank came as trading was suspended in the

Dhaka' Stock Exchange yesterday as brokers and
investors felt uneasy following clashes on Wednesday
between kerb market operators and police. An official of

the exchange said: “Brokers and their authorised

assistants felt insecure, while the turnout of traders and
investors was very thin.” The all-share price index closed

2.73 per cent down at 3.298.04 on a turnover of Tkl66-4m
04m) on Wednesday. Kasra Ncfji, Dhaka

Taiwan magistrate shot
Assassins burst into a county magistrate’s home
yesterday, executing him and seven other people in one of
Taiwan's most violent crimes in memory. Taoyuan county
magistrate Liu Pang-yn. a member of Taiwan’s ruling
Nationalist party, died in hospital after being shot in the !

head.
j

Justice Minister Liao Cheng-hao recently said that
crime gangs had infiltrated Taiwan's business and
political circles and even parliament, triggering
fears of underworld reprisals. In August the Justice
Ministry launched a crackdown on scores of criminal
gangs. Reuter, Taipei
World Stock Markets, Page 36

Old guard’s plans for smooth transition are being frustrated

Hanoi reopens succession issue
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

W hen the wife of
Vietnam's prime
minister, Mr Vo

Van Kiet. slipped into an
elite clinic near the Ho Chi
Mlnh mausoleum this week,

she was not there for a rou-
tine check-up. Her mission:
to check ha- 74-year-old hus-
band’s medical records after

another figure in the coun-

try’s ruling troika. President
Le Due Anh, was incapaci-

tated by a stroke last week.
Mr Anh’s doctors say he is

too ill to resume his duties.

Her concerns are a sigh
that the 75-year-old presi-

dent’s condition has concen-
trated the leadership’s col-

lective mind on its frailty at
a time when it least expected
it

Only four months ago. the
Communist party’s five-

yearly congress voted to
retain the general secretary,

Mr Do Muoi, 80, Mr Kiet and
Mr Anh in their positions
after failing to agree on suit-

able successors.

This was supposed to buy
time for a smooth transition

by tbe top three in tbe coun-
try’s ruling politburo to
younger blood. Instead, Mr
Anh’s illness has unexpect-
edly reopened the succession
Issue.

The question of who will

replace tbe president domi-
nates Hanoi's gossip-ridden
caffe society and complicates
decision-making in its

opaque political system. But
it does not imply any radical

change to the country’s 19-

year-old reform process,
known as doi moL

Instead, it is likely to set
the tone for the pace of
reform over the next few
years. The emphasis is likely
to be on Incremental
changes, diplomats say. “I
have the feeling power is
more and more diluted and
feudal." one diplomat added.
Vietnam has not

responded adequately to for-

eign investors' concerns
about the need for a rule of
law in an environment shot
through with corruption.
Nor has tt convinced the
World Bank and others
about its commitment to lev-
elling the playing field

between the patronage-riven
state sector and nascent pri-

vate businesses, which face
discrimination.
Donors and investors are

watching to see how it han-
dles the latest leadership
dilemma. Under Vietnam’s
constitution, the country's
vice-president. Ms Nguyen
Thi Binh, assumes the duties
of the president if the incum-
bent is incapacitated. But
she is not a member of the
powerful Communist party
central committee and is

unlikely to succeed Mr Anh.
Names bandied about as

possible successors include
Mr Nong Due Manh,
National Assembly chair-
man, and Mr Nguyen Manh
Cam, foreign minister. Mr
Cam was to have succeeded
to the presidency at the
party congress had his dep-
uty Le Mai not died, compli-
cating the succession Issue.

A new president could be
selected by the politburo.
then approved by the
National Assembly standing
committee before formal rat-

ification by the assembly.
Vietnam's parliament That

would take place next year,
when toe assembly and
other positions, including
those of premier and presi-
dent, are re-elected.

Meanwhile, observers are
watching the military, party
and government factions
vying for dominance in the
political structure. This
could signal whether Viet-
nam wants to maintain the
current pace of reform or
slow it down.
Although the government

is backed by the reformist
premier, Mr Kiet. and was
recently boosted by tbe
appointment of technocrats
to top ministerial posts,
party control over policy-
malting is still decisive.

Ultimately, military fig-
ures may have a pivotal role.

Their representative is Mr
Le Kha Phieu, a protfegfe of
Mr Anh who was elevated to
the inner core of the polit-

buro at toe party congress.
His role is to strengthen
party ties with tbe military
and spur military economic
activity through manufac-
turing and joint ventures
with foreigners.
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S Africa raises bank rate to 17%
By Roger Matthew*
in Cape Town

The South African Reserve
Bank yesterday .raised Its

bank rate by. l point to 17
per cent. The move was
quickly followed tv the main
commercial banks,, which
put up their prime, lending
Tates by a similar amount to

just over 20 per cent
Mr Chris Stale.' the gover-

nor of the Reserve Bank,
said monetary policy had to

be tightened because ofthe
“serious threat" of worsen-
ing inflation caused by the
“cumulative and excessive
depreciation of the rand".

The rand benefited from
the interest rate increase,
improving by R0.05 against
the dollar to dose at R4.6L
But prices suffered on the
.Johannesburg Stock
Exchange, with the all-share

index down 76 to 6,774.

Industrials were worst hit.

the sector index dropping 97

to 7,880.

The governor's move will

be ; politically unpopular
because the interest rate
increase seems certain to

dump economic growth
which was already slowing
Mr Trevor Manuel, the

minister of finance, still

believes the economy will

grow by 3 per cent this year,

but several private sector

economists, who nine
months ago had been pre-

dicting successive interest

rate reductions, have low-
. ered their forecasts for 1997

to as little as 2 per cent
The government is com-

mitted to achieving a growth
rate of 6 per cent by 2000, at

which point it should begin
to make inroads into the offi-

cial unemployment rate of 33
per cent, largely blamed for

serious level of crime.
inflation hag risen from an

annual rate of 5^5 per cent in
April to 9-1 per cent in Octo-

ber, with the full effect of

the rand's depreciation yet

to be felt. “It would be a
suicidal approach for the
Reserve Bank to create more
central hank money to this

situation,” said Mr State.

He said both bank credit

and the money supply con-

tinued to rise at unaccept-

ably high levels and the defi-

cit on the current account,

although narrowing, was not
covered by net capital

inflows. Ibis meant liquidity

was drained from the money
market, and in November
the average daily shortage
had exceeded R9bn (gLSSbn).

Ibis left Mr State with the
“suicidal" choice of injecting

more money Into the system,
or raising bank rate, the rate

at which the Reserve Bank
lends overnight to hanking
institutions.

Mr State saw the economy
now moving into a period of

consolidation which could
provide an opportunity to

restore equilibrium to the
balance of payments, and a
more stable exchange rate.

But he said unless the
moment was seized South
Africa would be faced by
still higher Inflation and
lower growth, which would
mean collapse of the govern-
ment's medium-term eco-

nomic objectives. “Decisive

South Africa
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action”, of which the inter-

est rate rise was one ele-

ment, “is now necessary to

restore both external and
internal financial stability",

be warned.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

UN locates

missing Hutus
The United Nations reftigee agency UNHCR said

yesterday it bad located up to 700,000 missing Rwandan
Hutn refugees in eastern Zaire using western satellite

pictures. Ms Melita Suniic. UNHCR spokeswoman, said an
estimated 50.000 refugees had been located near the

Masisi region, 100,000 north of Sake village near Masisi

and 200,000 north of Bukavu and another 250,000 south of

Bukavu.

Many were heading for areas controlled since earlier

this month by Zairean rebels, aid workers said. The
location and direction taken by the thousands of refugees
- mainly Hutus who fled Rwanda in 1994 - will be one of

the main issues to be discussed at a meeting ofmilitary
planners from 19 countries in Stuttgart, today.

• Zaire’s President Mobutu Sese Seko will return home
from surgery and convalescence in Europe before the end
of the month. “He himself has said that he will have a
medical check-up on the 25th of November, and will

return home three days later." the prime minister, Mr
Kengo wa Hondo, said. Reuter, Kinshasa
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-w- -W • -v- * from surgery and convalescence in Europe before the end

Israel waits for Netanyahu to deliverw Kengo wa Hondo, said. Reuter, Kinshasa

Six months after the election, much trumpeted economic reforms have yet to materialise EU extends Nigeria sanctions

WuSSi «... STSlSSSS£w!aSS SLU! hugum rights abuse- -The eemtrai human rights situationW hen Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, the
Israeli prime min-

ister, announced this week
that he would seek farther

cuts in next year’s budget,
the markets hardly blinked.
"Why should they?" said

one analyst “We have seen
no action on the economic
front since Mr Netanyahu
was elected last May. Even
his much trumpeted privati-

sation plans, supposed to
have been unveiled last

week, never materialised.

Where is. the substance to
the rhetoric?"-

During his election cam-,
paign, Mr Netanyahu placed
the economy high on his

agenda. Privatisation and
deregulation would be
speeded up. long overdue
capita] market reforms
would be introduced and the
budget deficit, including the
spiralling current account
deficit, would be tackled.

Six months into the job,

investors are stfll waiting ha-

reslilts. They say the longer

they wait, the more likely

the goodwill and the $22bn
of foreign investment which
poured into the country last

year on the back of the
peace process could evapo-

rate. This is the last thing
Israel needs as the economy
slows.

.

It has been growing by an
average of 6 per cent a year
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since 1992, buoyed by the

influx of more than 750,000
Rntrian immigrants, by the
peace process and by the
expansion of Israel's high
tech industry. But this year
it will slow to 3.8 per cent,

slipping toabout 32 per cent

in 1997. as the boom spurred
by the immigrants ends and
the tourism industry
declines at least 15 per cent

as a result of the spate of

bombings this year and the
recent violence between
Israelis and Palestinians.

Of even more concern for

economists is the worsening
current account deficit.

Fuelled by the immigrants’
consumer spree and a real

appreciation of the shekel, it

grew from 0.3 per cent of
gross domestic product in
1992 to an estimated 5.4 per
cent of GDP. or $4bn-$4^bn.
this year.

Both this deficit and the

budget deficit estimated to

reach 4-4.5 per cent of GDP
this year compared to 3.5 per
cent in 1995. Is one of .the

reasons why the Bank of
Israel is determined to main-

tain high interest rates «wd a
tight monetary policy to
tfrerfr inflation. Inflation is

already running at 11 per
cent a year, up from last

year’s 8.1 per cent
The central bank is resist-

ing calls by the business
community to cut interest

rates and devalue the shekel

in order to boost exports.

The bank fears such a move
would fuel inflation since
wholesalers, dependent on
imports, would pass on
higher prices to consumers.
At the same time, the

bank is in^tetfag thp govern-
ment push through at least

its original Sbk4£hn ($l-5bn)

spending cut proposals in
next year’s budget in order
to reduce the current
account deficit and tighten

the government's expansion-

ary fiscal policy.

Economists are sceptical

about Mr Netanyahu’s abil-

ity to push through even
these modest cuts from a
total budget of Shkl65.4bn,
less debt repayments.
Lehman Brothers, the

investment bankers, argued
in a report published this

week that the recent vio-

lence would almost certainly

put economic issues on the

bad. burner, at least in the
short term.

Furthermore, Mr Netan-
yahu, head of a fractious

conservative-led Likud coali-

tion, has no experience of
government He has never
held a ministerial post nor
has he had to make compro-
mises. “Working against
Netanyahu is his lack of
experience in national poli-

tics.” said Lehman Brothers.

“He must strengthen his

hold on the government and
formulate a clear policy
framework."
Time is not on his side. If

Mr Netanyahu continues to

stall on the peace process,

violence could erupt
increasing the possibility of

foreign investors shying
away from Israel. It is

already happening.
Although they represent
only 10-20 per cent of the
normal trading activity on
the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, daily volumes
have fallen by $5m-$7m in
the past six months as for-

eign Investors remained on
the sidelines.

Another factor is the
jinnnai $2bn loan guarantees
which Israel has been receiv-

ing from the US since 199L
These are due to expire at
the end of this year. Given
the government's loose fiscal

policy and the fact that
updated finance ministry
estimates put this year’s cur-

rent account deficit at $lbn,

analysts believe this could
result in the downgrading of

Israel's credit rating.

Israeli economists shudder
at such a possibility. "It is

clear what Netanyahu
should do," said Mr Ephraim
Kleinian, professor of eco-

nomics at the Hebrew Uni-

versity. If he pushes
through the budget cuts and
fulfils his other promises on
the economy he would show
his mettle. If not, the budget
and current account deficit

will grow. We will borrow
more. The economy win get

worse."

Judy Dempsey

The European Union has agreed to extend for another six

months sanctions imposed on Nigeria in protest against

human rights abuse. “The general human rights situation

and the pace and the manner of the transition to civil

democratic rule [in Nigeria] continue to give rise to

serious concern." a draft EU statement says.

EU sanctions on Nigeria, basically restrictions cm travel

to the EU by Nigerian officiate and military personnel,
were due to expire in early December. The draft

statement said that while there had been “some modest
steps in the right direction, there was not sufficient

evidence of progress to modify the EU position regarding
Nigeria". Africa's most populous nation is treated as a
pariah by the rest of the world for alleged human rights

abuses and test year’s hanging of nine minority rights

activists from the Ogoni tribe, including a writer, Ken
Saro-Wlwa. Reuter, Brussels

Algeria rejects Amnesty claim
The Algerian government yesterday accused Amnesty
international oftaking sides in the country's internal

conflict and lending legitimacy to armed Islamic groups.

The London-based human rights organisation, in a report

this week, described a deterioratinghuman rights
situation and an atmosphere offear in which civilians

were increasingly drawn into the nearly five-year conflict !

The report condemned both the killings by armed
:

Islamic groups and the government practice ofjudicial '

executions, torture and disappearances of detainees. It
j

also called cm the government to disband civilian militias

first set up as self-defence groups but now involved in
j

arbitrary killing*; of people they believe to be Islamic

terrorists.

The Algerian embassy in London said Amnesty had
painted “a distorted picture in which the criminal is

absolved and the citizen seeking to defend himself is

condemned". That the Amnesty report was released 10

days before the controversial November 28 vote on
amending the constitution, a move opposed by several

Algerian political parties, was proof of Amnesty's bias,

said the Algerian embassy. Roula Khalaf. London

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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^ PEENHILL LIMITED
wfidwidB

(in Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers, F C Satow and JAG Alexander, offer fbr sale

the assets and undertaking of PeenhiW Limited, publishers of Britain’s longest

established naturist magazine.

Principal features Include:
. .

• Established tides over 80 years

• Published in UK, Fiance, Germany and distributed in the USA

• Turnover for seven months to end September 1996 exceeds £1 million

• 3.000 + subscribers
.

• Titles include: Health & Efficiency

Today’s Horse

Cat World

• Shares In Cat World Limited

Privatisation:Bulgaria

Chemicals

a#

For further detaBs principals only please contact

Steve GodersW, Pannell Kerr Forster. New Garden House,

78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JA

Telephone: 0171 831 7393 Fax: 0171 405 6736
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INTAC DATA SYSTEMS
LIMITED

(in Administration)

The AdministratorEdward Wetton FCA, offers fbr sale

as a gang concern the assets of die above company

Established business in compute peripheral

distribution (EsL 1978).

Hardware and consumable stocks.

H i*whnM warehouse and office accommodation

ideally situated fbrMI and MI8 Motorways at

Thurcroft, Rotherham, Sooth Ybdahfre.

Customer base of approximately 700 five accounts.

Turnoverapproximately £l5m. perannum.

For further information please contact Edward WtUon

orJohn Sogden ofGibson Booth, 12 Victoria Road,

Barostey S7Q ZBB.

Tfcb 01226 2I313L foe 01226 21315L

® GIBSON BOOTH
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MUn to cany oft irtwameni bu*u«.

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
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Simon Bruce Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a

going concern, the business and assets of Simon Brace

Limited, catering equipment specialists.

Principal features include: -

Consultancy, interior and installation capabilities.

Annual turnover of£2.8 million per annum.

£1 milEoa order book.

5,000 sq ft modem freehold property in Norwich.

Experienced workforce.

Established and loyd customer base.

For fOrtiier information contact:

The Joint Administrative Receiver,Andrew McTear,

KPMG, Holland Court, The dose, Norwich -

NR1 4DT. TO: 01503 62048L Fax: 01503 751257.

KPMG Corporate Recovery

COMPANY
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Ward F5C Ltd.
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CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
Long established Company with wellknown
Brand Name. Operates from impressive

headquarters in central E^land.
Excellent blue chip customer base.

Trading well, always profitable.

Excellent.potential for expansion.

Hfctte to: boat B4S92. Financial Timao,

One SowthwaA Bridge. London SKI 9SL

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appaarfnfta

Rnandal Timason Tuesdays,

FrWaysand Saturdays.

Fbr lurlhar mfonrstfiOT or to

advertise in Ws section

ptaose contact

Kart Loynton on

+44 0171 873 4874

FOR SALE
|

Wefl known corpocatg
multimedia divirion for

sale based m the West End.

Established over ten years.

Large bine chip client base.

Turnover£1m.
Profitable.

‘

Principals only write b:

B«kB4W7,FhacUHiw.
OaSaaflnw*BrUce,LankaSB1«.

MAILORDER
Branded Mali Order/
Mmrafactixrer for sale

CurrentT/O £0^m devdoped
in 2 yeans. Now non-core-

OneSa^Innrii Dridse, LaodoaSB ML
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that in pursuance of Section 21 (1) of the Companies Ordinance,

application has been made to the Registrar of Companies for a licence directing an association,

about to be formed under the name of “Sc. Teresa’s Hospital” (rite “Company"), to be
registered with limited liability without the addition of the word “Limited" to its name.

The objects fbr which the association is proposed to be established are:

(a) To acquire, develop, manage and maintain the hospital known as St. Teresa's Hospital

and any other non-profit malting hospital or hospitals;

bj To develop and maintain the objects for which St Teresa’s Hospital has been instituted,

namely:-

0) to establish and maintain a non-profit making hospital. for the Glory of God. the 1

good of the Catholic Church, and die service ofman;

(ii) to establish and maintain a non-profit making hospital in accordance with the

spirit, mission and charism of the Society of the Soeurs de Saint-Paul de Chartres
1

(or the Sisters ofSt Paul of Chartres);
j

(iii) to work with all medical staffusing their best endeavours to serve patients so that
]

contribution can be made directly io the care and recovery of patients; and

(iv) to proride a residence for the sisters of die Soeurs de Saint Paul de Chartres (or I

the Sisters of St. Paul of Chartres) and the staff including doctors and nurses of
any non-profit malting hospital acquired, developed, managed or maintained by
tbe Company on the basis of operational need;

(cj To establish, maintain and manage convalescent and other similar medical institutions

and health centres and to provide all kinds of social, health medical, educational and

religious services for tbe Hong Kong community in order to promote the frith of the

Roman Catholic Church

The other objects of tbe Company ate set out in the Memorandum of Association, a copy of
which may be inspected at the offices of Messrs. Munro & Claypole. solicitors, ofRooms 812-

813. Asian House. 1 Hermessy Road, Wanchai. Hong Kong.

Notice is hereby given that any person, company or corporation objecting to this application

may lodge such objection in writing before the Registrar of Companies at 14th floor,

Queensway Government Offices on or before the 13th day ofDecember 1996.

Dated this 22nd day of November 1996.

Munro& Claypole

Solicitors for

StJeresa's Hospital

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

NOTICE FOR INTERNATIONALTENDER
N* 002/DJRMA/96

THE BRAZILIAN AIR-MINISTRY
AIR FORCE LOGISTIC COMMAND

DIRECTORATE OF AERONAUTICAL MATERIAL

1. INVITES applications from suitably qualified companies to

tender for. - overhaul services, refurbishment an application

of service bulletins for 2 (two) complete motors ATAR
09C08, plus maintenance of their containers.

2. TENDERS DOCUMENTS are available for consultation at

the Directorate of Aeronautical Material - Procurement

.

Section, at Praqa Senador Salgedo Filho, s/n*. 3° andar,
|

Aeroporto Santos Dumont, Rio de Janeiro
,
RJ. Documents

couW be obtained for a non-refundable of R$ 150.00. I

3. THE AWARD resulting from the international Tender shaU

be governed by Brazilian Law n* 8666/93 and shall be

based on the LOWEST PRICE offered.

4. THE OPENING of the tender envelopes wffl be elected by

members of the Tender Commission on 26 December 1996

at 14:00 hours local time, at the Directorate of Aeronautical

Material, in the presence of alt those who want to witness

the act

London, 19 November 1995

No. 006265 oflPW
ENHK3H COURTOfJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

INTHE MATTHt OFUHCOLN
NATIONAL (UK)FLC

•mi-
INTHEMATTER OFTHE
COMPANIESACTS 1N5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

PrtSaq *is OR its 4«b if of Novsmbar

19% prESmsd to Her Mljcsiy^ FBjh Ccvrt

at Juiiim for tba rourmuiiofl of (he

reduaka ot*c State Prawns AfiMaii at

the ibovc-Mioed Cotfpujr from

ISJWMIMB»nStttl&UM.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN Rat

the uid Nnition it directed (o be beard

before tbo Regtoaror Hr Can
ai the Royal Court* of Juliet. Sind.
London WC2A 2LL, do Wednesday lltb

day of Decemtw IW6.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder trt tbe aid

Cottony duirfag to oppose the noting of

an order for the CtoiRtmafim of tbe nU
reduction of Stare Premium Account

shmrid appear at tbe rime or hearing in

pom or ty ODUMd fertet pupue.

A ctfpy of tba nM Pehtjcn wQ( be fiomrilBd

m toy nebpema roqutriig lbs sene by be
undenmahmed SoUdioa on payment of

tbe mpdaod cho^s tord» mob.
Dnecl dik 22od day of November 1996

The Broujfc Sltorel Lr* Pamgot^,

Ooo Djcn Bulbfiaya

London EC1N2SX
^nfirimr fnrthr abrm le nail
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NEWS: UK

Currency reaches highest level since ejection from Exchange Rate Mechanism in 1992

Competitiveness warning as pound soars
By Ross Tieman
and Simon Kuper

The pound soared yesterday

to its highest ievoi since the

week it was forced out of the

European exchange rate
mechanism in September
1992, sparking a warning
from business leaders that
the surge could seriously

damage UK competitiveness.

Sterling has risen by about
10 per cent since its recent

low point in August, in large
part because strong eco-

nomic growth has fuelled

expectations of higher inter-

est rates. The pound has also

been boosted in recent
months by higher oil prices.

Measured against a trade-

weighted basket of curren-

Stetfmg

Trade-weighted Index

too

cies, it closed in London at

92.8 per cent of its 1990
value. This was jts highest

closing level since Septem-

ber 18, 1992, two days after

Black Wednesday, when it

fell out of the {IBM.

Sterling gained 2.1 pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark and
reached yet another four-

year high against the dollar,

after a 1.3 cent rise to $1,690.

Mr Ian Granne, foreign

exchange trader at Scbro-

ders. said: “The recent
strong economic data has
convinced much of the mar-

ket that UK base rates will

rise next month." A strong

pound makes UK goods rela-

tively unattractive in world

markets by making exports

more expensive and imports

cheaper. Company chiefs

have begun to signal cuts In

corporate profitability and
press for government action

to curb a rise In the pound of

more than 12 per cent in as

many months.

Mr Adair Turner - direc-

tor-general of the Confedera-

tion of British Industry, the

main employers' lobby -

said yesterday: "Many busi-

nesses have been telling us

anecdotally for the last cou-

ple of weeks that they do
feel that the exchange rate is

getting to a level where it

could have a significant

effect upon competitiveness

both on exports and on
import penetration."

He spoke after ED&F Man
Group, the commodity bro-

ker, joined British Steel and
Courtaulds, the chemical
company, in publicly
expressing concern. Mr Har-

vey McGrath, Man’s manag-

ing director, warned his

investors: “If spot rates stay

at this sort of level over the

next five months there will

be a 3 per cent reduction in

reported earnings at the fall

year."

Profits at many of the

UK’s leading manufacturers

and exporters are expected

to be cut by around 2 per

cent to 4 per cent because of

the rapid appreciation.

Brokers say company prof-

its will be undermined by
declining margins or sales in

export markets, and by the

reduced value of profits

earned outside Britain when
translated Into sterling.

Engineering analysts at

Kleinwort Benson Securities

have cut their profit fore-

casts for 18 UK manufactur-

ers by 1.8 per cent to 4 per

cent in response to a rise of

more than 5 per cent in the

trade-weighted value of ster-

ling Since August.

Companies dependent

upon dollar pricing, espe-

cially in the oil and aero-

space industries, are seen as

vulnerable in spite of their

use of currency hedging.

Sterling reached its all

time low of 84.0 on the trade-

weighted index on Novem-
ber 20 last year. It has since

risen by more than 15 per

cent against the D-Mark and

8 per cent against the US
dollar.

Currencies, Page 25
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Bonus
In spite of the

bonanza, rising

staff costs make
broking firms

more vulnerable

T he news that employ-
ees of broking firms

in the City- of London
enjoyed a bonanza of £3i5m
(So2um> in bonuses and
profit-sharing in the 12

months to June indicates
how quickly the good times
have returned to a notori-

ously cyclical industry.

It has been clear for some
time in tbe results of Inter-

national investment banks
that 1996 is likely to be a
highly profitable year.

Results are expected to be
rivalled only by 1993.

when investment banks
broke out of the doldrums of
the early ]990s.

Yet figures for profit-

sharing and bonus payments
at 250 members of tbe Lon-
don Stock Exchange show
trends that have already
caused concern among many
managers. They show that

staff costs are growing more
rapidly than other costs,

making firms more vulnera-

ble in a downturn.
The figure for bonuses

By Graham Bowley
and George Graham

Political arguments about
the proposed Target pay-
ments system are causing a
“planning blight" on more
technical issues that could
lead the system into grid-

lock. the Bank of England
named yesterday. The dis-

putes concern the terms on
which countries outside
European Monetary Union
would be able to use Target.

lit a strongly worded
address to bankers in Lon-
don. a senior official of the

Bank or England, the UK
central bank, spoke of a “dis-

turbing lack of detail" in

Target's preparation. Tbe
system will link wholesale

payments systems to allow
instant transfers of euros,

the proposed single cur-

rency, throughout the EU.
Mr David Pennington, who

is responsible for designing

the LHC’s link to Target, said

the central bank's prepara-

tions for Target put the UK
"ill a relatively strong posi-

tion" to some of its Euro-

pean partners.

Mr Pennington said it was
still an "unanswerable ques-

tion” whether other central

banks, or even the European
Monetary Institute, the fore-

runner of tiie proposed Euro-

pean Central Bank, would be
ready to launch Target on
time on January I. 1999.

Bank officials said prepa-

rations for running Target in

normal conditions were well

and profit stare, on

400

Year} to Jim 30

compares with a total pre-

tax profit for the 250 firms of
£7l9m ($l-205m). This was a
near-record figure, and fol-

lowed a dismal period in

1994 when US interest rates

rose and financial markets
suffered. The same firms
made a total loss of £308m
($516mi in the year to June
1995.

The volatility of profits in

investment banking is not a
new phenomenon. Broking
houses in particular depend
strongly on healthy financial

markets for profits, and
return on the capital swings
sharply. The exchange fig-

ures show that firms lost

money in 1990, and only Just

broke even in 1992.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, came trader pres-

sure last night to allow a
full Boose of Commons
debate on European mone-
tary onion, after senior fig-

ures from the governing
Conservative party called

for an argent meeting with
the premier, write John
Kampfner and Robert
Peston. The government
said it would go ahead with
its plans to table a motion
“taking note" of three Euro-
pean Union position papers
on Emu which had been sent
to a committee for discus-

sion on Wednesday.
Those proceedings ended

in disarray after angry MPs
from all parties rejected a
government motion “taking
note" of the documents. Mr
Major told MPs there would
be a general debate on
Europe - without a vote -

ahead of the EU beads of
government summit in Dub-
lin next month.

advanced but the system
also needed to cope when
things went wrong.

If one central bank's sys-

tem crashed, said Mr Pen-
ning to q. liquidity risked
being "hoarded or simply
piled up at a national central

bank that was unable to

recycle it.”

There was controversy
earlier this year after threats

from France and Germany
that countries outside Emu
would face restricted access

However, a more worrying
trend for broking houses is

that staff costs have been
escalating faster than other

costs in the past year. The
figures show a 9 per cent
rise in staff costs compared
with a 1 per cent rise in

overall costs. A great deal of

this rise has come in
bonuses.
The main reason for the

escalation in bonuses is the

strong competition among
large firms lor staff.

Although the larger firms
such as Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell have concentrated
on expanding in mainland
Europe and the US. they
have also been hiring equity

research and sales staff in

to Target They argued that

Target would be inextricably

linked to monetary policy in

the single currency area and
countries outside Emu
should not have the same
access as those within it

Mr Pennington said there

was no doubt the UK would
be entitled to connect to
Target if tbe UK were
outside Emu. But he feared

extra hurdles to full UK
access would reduce Target’s

efficiency for all

users.

Target is likely to be dis-

cussed at an EMI meeting
next month. Senior Euro-
pean officials said progress

towards an agreement on
access was not assured.

Mr John Townend, deputy
director of the Bank of
England, indicated that
plans to overhaul the way
the bank intervenes in the
UK’s sterling money markets
to bring it into line with
practice elsewhere in Europe
would be published soon.
The move would help Lon-
don remain a centre for
money market operations
after the scheduled introduc-

tion of Emu in 1999.

He said tbe proposals, which
are expected to use the UK’s
new market in bond sale and
repurchase agreements, or
gilt repos, to manage money
market conditions and
impose monetary policy,
would be published “as soon
as we possibly can". He
added this could be “within
the next few weeks".

the UK. As firms such as
DMG and Schraders expand
in UK stockbroking. they
have created a buoyant
transfer market
Many of the large pay

packages have been awarded
to those with a rarity value.

In particular, large sums
have been paid to equity
analysts amt equity capital

markets specialists.

In a recent speech. Sir

Andrew Large, chairman of

the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, pointed out
some of the perverse effects

of the labour market in the

City.

Sir Andrew argued that

the “colossal” rewards for

the stars of investment

FT Reporters

in Paris and London

Eurotunnel staff were forced

to fall back on the final part

of a three-stage safety pro-

gramme to rescue passen-
gers trapped by a blazing
freight train on Monday
night the company revealed

yesterday.

In spite of the resumption
of a limited freight train ser-

vice early in the day, Euro-
tunnel is still gathering evi-

dence to put the Channel
ttumel safety authority.
There appears no immediate
prospect that Eurostar ser-

vices. passenger and height
shuttles will resume.
As the first of the fire-

damaged shuttles and trucks
were removed from the tun-

nel the fpl] scale of tbe inci-

dent became clear. One
truck, with a blackened
cargo of pineapples, had
been almost totally
destroyed, while others,
revealing buckled metal pan-
els and melted plastic com-
ponents. had collapsed on to

their suspensions.
Eurotunnel forecast that it

would take several weeks for
the resumption of full ser-

vices, while its ferry rivals

announced increased sail-

ings across the English
Channel between Dover and
Calais.

P&O is increasing daily

SoutokLondon Slock Eadama

banks make such employees
harder to control and can
encourage them to take
excessive risks with the

capital of the firm. He said

that the star culture “can
lead to serious damage,
long-term, to file firm as a
whole".

At a more prosaic level,

some managers of City firms

worry that they are simply
storing up trouble for the

future. Some transfer pack-

ages for star traders have
offered a guaranteed level of

bonus for up to three years.

This is a hostage to fortune

if the industry cycle turns

down again.

sailings to 30, from 20 before

the fire, with the return of a
fifth ferry from a refit Stena
is' increasing daily sailings

from today from 25 to 27.

The port of Dover yesterday
handled a record of nearly

5500 trucks.

On the night ofthe fire the

train driver was unable to

continue through the tunnel
because a warning light indi-

cated that a loading ramp
was open, Mr Alain Ber-
trand, Eurotunnel opera-
tions director, said. A power
failure meant that the burn-
ing shuttles could not be
uncoupled from tbe driver’s

carriage to allow it to be
towed to safety.

This meant the train crew
had to lead passengers
through a connecting tunnel
into the pressurised central

service tunneL Mr Bertrand
said: “The whole incident
was managed totally in
accordance with procedures
and systems that were very
carefully designed, tested
and commissioned during
the construction and devel-

opment of the tunneL”
Meanwhile suggestions

that the fire had been delib-

erately started were dis-

missed as “really a distor-

tion of the facts", by the
local investigator, based in
Boulogne. The office added:
“Nothing at this stage has
been ruled out or ruled in."

Indonesia

aircraft

deal gets

go-ahead
By David Wighton,
Political Correspondent

The government yesterday

gave British Aerospace, the

defence company, the
go-ahead to deliver 16 more
Hawk fighter aircraft -

worth an estimated £300m
($503m) - to Indonesia In

spite of persistent allega-

tions that they are being
used against opponents of

the Indonesian regime in

occupied East Timor.
UK officials said the

export licence had been
granted only after “rigorous

assessment" of the planes*

Likely use.

But campaigners against

the arms trade said the gov-

ernment’s decision was
“incomprehensible" given
the recent evidence of
increased government
repression of the Indonesian
democracy movement
The granting of the export

licence comes three months
after a group of women
activists were cleared of

damaging a British Aero-
space Hawk to prevent it

being shipped to Indonesia.

In a verdict that shocked the
defence industry, the jury
accepted the defence argu-
ment that the women had
used “reasonable force to

prevent a crime".

A year ago, the UK gov-

ernment approved the sale

of an initial consignment of

Hawks in respect of a con-

tract signed in 1993. The
government said it had con-

cluded that it was “not
likely" that the planes
would be used for “internal

repression in Indonesia or
East Timor”. The Indone-
sian government had given
assurances that they would
not be used for Internal
security or against civilians.

Announcing the latest

licence in a written parlia-

mentary answer yesterday,
Mr Ian Lang, the chief UK
Industry minister, made no
comment on any additional

enquiries the government
has made. But officials said
the licence had been Issued

“only after rigorous assess-

ment”.
British Aerospace said the

planes would be used for
advanced flying training
and tactical training. But
the Hawk can also be used
as an attack aircraft.

Mr Jose Ramos Horta, the
exiled spokesman for the
East Timorese resistance
movement and joint winner
of this year's Nobel peace
prize, has claimed to have
seen Hawks being used in
an offensive role in East
Timor.
But Mr Jeremy Hanley, a

minister at the UK Foreign
Office, told the House of
Commons last month that
the government had investi-

gated the allegations thor-

oughly and found no evi-
dence to support them.

Editorial Comment, Page 13

John Gapper

Central bank warns of Crippled trucks

euro payment obstacle are pulled from
Channel tunnel

UK NEWS DIGEST

More problems

in share system
Crest, the electronic share settlement system for the‘City

of London, hit renewed problems yesterday wl
J" fj***?*

tlement of 14 securities, including the stores of EaMfpnse

Oil and Scottish Power, were suspended for tto day. The

suspension ofsettlement was caused by problemsmthc-

communication links between Crest and Bank of Scot-

land, which is the registrar for the 14 securities involved.

The move led to delays In other Crest facilities.

The difficulty comes as Crest has been attempting to

reduce a backlog of 30,000 unsettled bargains held within

the system. The board of CrestCo. the company that rams

it, is to meet on Monday to consider delaying transition to

the system.

The problem with Bank of Scotland is the first signifi-

cant difficulty to affect a company registrar In Crest since

a series of problems with the transfer of paper certificates

to electronic accounts at the end of last month. Book of

gfntiami said it had experienced problems with its com-

munication link to Crest through Swift, the Brussels-

based data network. John Copper

SOFT DRINKS

Branson accuses cola competitor

Mr Richard Branson yesterday accused Coca-Cola &
Schweppes Beverages of using anti-competitive sales prac-

tices to thwart Virgin Cola, his loss-making, two year old

venture in UK soft drinks. “From our experience with

British Airways, we see obvious parallels in soft drinks."

said Mr Branson, who Is chairman of Virgin Group, which

includes the Virgin airline.

But his complaints about CCSB’s use of discounts and
^

other forms of trade promotions were criticised as “naive"

by several other small soft drink producers. CCSB has

about 60 per cent of the UK soft drinks market. The part-

ners announced this autumn, however, they were selling

it in a £1.2bn ($2bn) deal to Coca-Cola Enterprises, the US-

based bottling company 44 per cent owned by Coca-Cola.

European Union competition authorities are examining

the deal and have solicited views from CCSB’s competi-

tors with a final verdict from Brussels due in the third

week of January. Roderick Orom

m LiFFE

New euromark debuts in London
More than 11,000 contracts

changed hands yesterday

In the first session or trad-

ing in the latest arrival on

the London International

Financial Futures and
Options Exchange - a
futures contract on Ger-

man one-month interest

rates. That compares with

roughly 13.000 lots today in

Frankfurt, although the

contract has been available

there for a week. It traded

7,381 on its its first day in

FTankfUrt. “The launch Of

Liffe’s one-month euromark futures (yesterday] and the

announcement [on Wednesday] that Liffe and the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange have signed an agreement to list

[Liffe products in Chicago] are both key elements in

Liffe’s Emu strategy," said Mr Jack Wigglesworth. chair-

man of Liffe (pictured launching the new contract with

Mrs Angela Knight a UK Treasury minister). “Greater

worldwide market penetration of products. . .strengthens

Liffe in its ambition to become the world centre for euro

derivatives trading.” Sumer Iskandar

PRIVATISATION

Three shortlisted for rail hid

Three big companies - Stagecoach, Sea Containers and
Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin Group - have been short-

listed far the 15-year franchise to operate train services on

the busiest long-distance route on the UK rail network.

The route is the west coast main line which runs from
London to Scotland and serves the northern cities of Man-
chesterand Liverpool

Stagecoach, the second biggest bus group and Sea Con-

tainers, which runs container leasing and ferry

operations, have both already won rail franchises. Virgin

is a partner in the consortium which operates Eurostar

trains through the Channel tunnel between England and
France. Charles Batchelor

ECONOMY

Spending data underline strength

The powerful momentum behind UK economic growth
was underlined yesterday by figures showing that con-
sumer spending is growing at its strongest rate since 1989

and that manufacturers’ order books have risen to a 15-

month high. Consumer spending rose by 3.6 per cent in
the year to the third quarter, according to the Office for

National Statistics. The Confederation of British Industry,
the main employers’ lobby, meanwhile reports that manu-
facturers are seeing a marked improvement in domestic
orders. Robert Chote

AEROSPACE

Rolls-Royce in $92m RAF deal

A 10-year contract has been won by Rolls-Royce to pro-
ride maintenance support for Adour engines in Royal Air
Force Jaguar and Hawk aircraft. The agreement between
Rolls-Royce Aero Engine Services and the Ministry of
Defence is worth about £55m ($92m).

OIL AND GAS

Breut field

In a chart published in the FT yesterday, the lines show-
ing oil and gas production forecasts in the Brent field of
the North Sea were inadvertently transposed.

Unstable milk sector ponders restructuring question
Poor prices and the long-term decline in doorstep sales have added to the pressure on the sector for a shake-out

M r Sean Christie, finance

director of Northern
Foods, has a simple way

of expressing the problem of how
to restructure the dairy Industry.

Everyone, he says, is talking to

everyone else. But “no one wants

to be bigger in dairy”. According
to Mr Michael Landvmore. food
analyst at Henderson Cros-

thwdite. the dairy industry is

"inherently unstable”.

Eventually there will have to be
some reorganisation within the
sector. The big question is hem
this will come about.
Northern Foods reported a 27

per cem slide in half-year operat-

ing profits from its dairy side on
Wednesday, while on Tuesday
Unigate said its dairy business

suffered a 14 per cent drop In

operating profits.

The main problem in the half

year has been poor prices for com-
modity products such as skimmed
milk powder and butterfat How-
ever. the sector has been enduring
a much longer-term pressure from
the decline in doorstep milk sales

and the rise in supermarket sales

of milk.

A pint (0.57 litres; of milk deliv-

ered by a local milkman typically
costs 39 pence tSSc), while a 4-pint
C2.2S litre) plastic jug from a

supermarket generally retails

between 95 pence and 99 pence,
working oat at less than 25 pence
per pint.

That disparity has persuaded
millions of customers to buy from
supermarkets, which are often
accused of using milk as a loss

leader. If the supermarkets are
not making much profit from
milk, they expect their suppliers
to share that pain. That has
meant several years of rationalisa-
tion by the dairy groups, trying to

reduce their costs to a level where
they can still make money from
supplying big stores.

This summer two regional

groups who were supplying super-

markets. Cricket St Thomas and
Lord Rayleigh’s Dairies, went
bankrupt. Mr Chris Haskins,
chairman of Northern Foods, said
this week: “There is too much
capacity and between £75m and
£10Qm of excess cost in the indus-

try". While many groups have
been involved in asset swaps on a
local basis, a much more sweep-
ing rationalisation is needed.
Once that has taken place,
though, the companies left in the
sector should prosper.

Glasgow-based Robert Wiseman
Dairies believes, for example, the
industry will polarise into a few

national processors and some
small, local dairies.

As a quick fix, many in the
industry are hoping they can
negotiate a cut in the price they
pay for milk in the new year. Milk
Marque, the farmers’ selling co-
operative which supplies 50 per
cent of the milk that dairies pro-
cess. recently cut prices.
But the prices dairies are realis-

ing for commodities such as
skimmed milk powder and butter-

fat they process from the milk Is

still lower than the cost of the raw
milk supplied by Milk Marque.
Only profits from liquid milk sales
keep dairies in the black.

Even if supply costs fall further.

many executives believe the cuts
will give only temporary relief

rather than salvation for the
industry. There are widespread
rumours in the industry that MD
Foods, the group owned by a Dan-
ish farmers’ co-operative, lost

E20m ($33.5m) in the UK in its

financial year to the end of Sep-
tember. If MD Foods and others
are prepared to sustain such
losses, in the hope that they will
be long-term winners, then pros-
pects look dim for a while.

Maggie Urry and
Roderick Oram

jCktom market

Pence per litre
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The newNewspeak
. Modem businessliterature is in danger of fulfilling

George Orwell's vision of a debased English language
In one of George Orwell's
Quest essays, written just
after the second world war,
he dissected the use of lan-

guage in politics. Politicians

and political writers had
created a divorce between
language 'and Ideas which
debased both language and
politics. Orwell lata- created
Newspeak. the language of

1984,-.to show how far this

debasement might go.

When Orwell wrote, there

was little or no business lit-

erature. But today business
has taken over as a focus
for truly dreadful wrWng. lt

is easy to find ludicrous
examples, but like Orwell I

cite cases that are represen-
tative rather than extrema:

“Those who hesitate too
long before the challenge of
globalisation, or fail alto-

gether^ respond, face eco-

nomic jeopardy, or at least
substantial loss of competi-
tive position. Those that opt
for globalisation in good
time, position themselves to
gain competitive leadership
and sustainable increases in
returns.” (Pacing up to the

Globalization Challenge,
H. Henzler & W. Rail,
McKinsey Quarterly, Winter
1986.)

‘Today's top level manag-
ers recognise that the diver-

sity of human shills and the
unpredictability of the
human spirit makes possi-

ble innovation, creativity

and entrepreneurship. The
most basic task of corporate
leaders is to recapture these

valuable human attributes

by individualising the cor-

poration. To do so, they
need te adopt a manage-
ment philosophy that is

based on purpose, process
and people.** (C-A. Bartlett

and S. Ghosbal. Harvard
Business Review, May/June
1995.)

Most people would agree
with these sentiments. In
fact that is the problem.
Are there many people who
think companies should pro-

crastinate. indefinitely
before the challenge of glo-

balisation? Or that creativ-

ity and innovation are pro-

moted by discouraging
diversity and squashfog the
human spirit?

. This is the kind of writing

that Orwell described as
“gumming together long
strips of wards which have
already been set in order by
someone rise.;.. the attract

tion of this way of writing is

that it is easy”.

.. Penning such, Is

tike saying “it's a nice day”
to a.neighbour. The purpose

is not to convey informa-
tion; such remarks are con-
versation fillers, designed to
bridge- an awkward silence

or to establish mutual rec-

ognition and rapport. We
can assent to these para-
graphs without thinking,
just as we can acknowledge'
“it's a nice day” without
giving any attention to the
weather at alL

Orwell likened this kind
of writing to responses in
church. We mumble them
without any longer recog-
nising th** underlying mean-
ing of the words and
phrases. Consider these
examples: To truly exploit

the .virtual value chain,
however, Geffen’s managers
might go further by apply-

ing the generic value-adding
steps ofthe marketsplace to
the information the com-
pany collects at every stage
of the physical chain,
thereby creating new value

fdr customers.” (J-F. Ray-
port and J.J. Sviokla,

The authors did

not write badly

because they did

not know how
to express

themselves well.

They wrote badly

because they had

nothing to say

Exploiting the Virtual Value

Chain, Harvard Busines
Review. Nov/Dec 19950
Tire old ways of . doing

business - the dMstaa of

labour around which com-
panies have- been, organised

since Adam
. Smith first

articulated the principle “
simply don’t work any
more. Suddenly, the world
is a different place. The here
and now crisis of competi-
tiveness ftm* American cor-

porations face today is not
the result of a temporary
economic downturn or of a
low point in the bumness
cyele. Indeed, we can no
laager even count on a pre-

dictable business cycle -
.prosperity,, followed by
recession, followed by
renewed prosperity - as we
once did.” (M. Hammer and
J. Champy. Re-engineering
the Corporation, p!7.)
The central difficulty here

is- understanding what Is

meant These passages are
like extracts in a foreign

language which you do not
speak, and for essentially

the same reason. We under-
stand language by recognis-

ing the concepts which
words express, to unknown
languages, you find it

impossible to connect word
to concept The same is true

here. It is as fhnngfc these
paragraphs were written by
computer, programmed to
write grammatically correct

but with no know-
ledge of the meaning of

English words. Perhaps
they were.

Words like re-engineering,

downswing and delayering
sound as if they come
directly from the dictionary

of Newspeak. Words that

express genuinely new con-

cepts - like bytes or quarks
.- have a vitality and imagi-

nation that these stale

euphemisms lack. And tbia

was Orwell's key message.
The authors he cited did not

write badly because they
did not know how to
express themselves well.

They wrote badly because
they had nothing to say.

Or, sometimes, because

they wished to conceal wbat
they meant Politics has
always abused language in
this way. Democracy comes
to mean no -more than “a
system of which I approve”.

Fascism is “something
which I intensely dislike”.

Similarly, empowerment Is

a positive way of describing
one's relationships with
subordinates, hierarchy a
negative one.
As Orwell explained, such

binning of the meaning of
words leads quickly to state-

ments like “the Soviet
Union is a true democracy”
or, “downsizing is necessary
to achieve real job secu-
rity". It is the .divorce

between word and thought
which makes it possible to

say these things.

There is a role for manip-
ulative language in industry
as there is in politics and
religion. The ehtef executive
addressing middle managers
is performing the same
function as the leader at the
party conference, the priest

at maw or ftp that matter

the general with his troops
or the leaden of a football

crowd. Their objectives are
to promote group solidarity

and practise social control,

and the same tricks of rit-

ual, rhetoric and responses
apply to each. But none of
us should think tor a
moment that these
incantations tell ns any-
thing, about how to run a
business.

Orwell’s clear, direct

prase will not instruct you
how to do that But it will

help you think, and that is a
good start Next time you
visit an airport bookstall,

push past the business shelf

and pick up a volume of his

essays.

Politics and the English Lan-
guage, in The Penguin
Essays of George Orwell,

Penguin, 1984

John Kay is the chairman of
London Economics and
director of the School of
management Studies at

Oxford University

THE PROPERTY MARKET

Buttress for confidence
John Ridding looks at the construction revival in Hong Kong

D own by Hong
Kong's harbour,
on land clawed
back from the

sea, a giant sandpit stands

where ferries used to dock.

Pile drivers and diggers wfH
soon lay tire foundations for

a hotel, offices and an 8&eto-

rey tower, the tallest in the

territory.

The HKJMObh (£3.1bn) proj-

ect is a sign of confidence in

the post-handover Hong
Kong property market - the

Chinese regain sovereignty

next July. But it is not .the

only one. Across the terri-

tory, jackhammers .and con-

struction equipment drown
out the real estate doubters.

Lately, the optimists have
had the tipper hand.' After a
sharp downturn In 1994-95,

which saw residential and
office prices fall by" more
than 25 per cent and 35 per

cent respectively, Hong
Kong’s property market is

bouncing back.
There has been a steady

improvement.” says Dr Lo
Ka-shui, managing director

of Great Eagle. Like the
other big developers, he
points to healthy fundamen-
tals in the sector and shrugs

off the risks relating to the

return to China. "Outside,

there may be scepticism, but

we are not worried."

That is something of an
understatement. In the
macho style of many
self-made tycoons, Hong
Kong’s property magnates

have recently been proclaim-

ing the sums they are com-

mitting to schemes - and

the figures are considerable.

Mr Lee Shau Kee, chair-

man of Henderson Land, one

of the territory's largest

property groups, said last,

week that he would spend at

least HKflObn on land acqui-

sitions this year. Cheung
Kong, which is controlled by

Mr Li Ka-shing, said the fol-

lowing day that it would be

committing a dwilar figure.

Along with the other dozen

or so big developers, the two

flagship property concerns

plan to invest some
HK5630bn by 2000.

Such pledges are partly

self-serving, given that the

tycoons* fortunes depend on

the feelgood factor and a

buoyant property sector. But

the building activity sug-

gests there Is more to their

rfahns than iifln talk. While

their optimism has been
underpinned by movements
in the market

Residential prices are up
by an -average of about 20

per cent so far this year. The
commercial sector has been
toeing more of a struggle,,

but is now on the mend.
“There are strong signs that

office rentals bottomed out

during the third quarter.”

says Jones Lang Wootton.

the real estate agents,

reporting the first upturn in

its office rental index since

raid-1994.

Increased activity is also

evident in auctions of new
plots in Hong Kong's care-

fully rationed real estate

market Bidding was brisk at

last week’s sale, with one

site achieving 20 per cent'

more than estimate.

A combination of factors

underpins the revival Apart

from the general economic

recovery after the I994r95

slump, monetary conditions
have eased and banks have

been waging a battle for

mortgage customers, driving

finance costs lower.

The result is stronger

demand. In three days last

week, more than 10,000 pro-

spective buyers registered

for apartments offered by
Sun Hung Kai properties. At

HK8&850 per square toot, the

launch price is expensive by
international standards but
marks an attractive discount

tor local househunters in the
rising Hang Kong property
market

.

Mainland money has pro-

vided an additional hit In
the commercial sector, Chi-

nese companies have been
buying local bases ahead of

the handover. In one of the

bigger deals, the Hong Kong
arm of the Cosco shipping

group has paid HK$2.9bn tor

the top 15 floors of a down-
town tower block and the

right to paint its name on
the territory’s skyline.

According to a study
by Jones Lang
Wootton, mainland
interests accounted

far about 25 per cent of the

total value of property trans-

actions in the first nine
months of the year, with the

bulk of purchases in the

-comnerdal sector.
. _ .

: It expects an increase in
mainland funds over the
next tow years as a result of

Beijing’s recent credit relax-

ation. At the same time,
executives from Chinese
companies are flocking
across the border, helping to
push up residential prices.

Where and when the mar-
ket will peak remains the big
question. Mr Victor Kwok,

property analyst at SBC
Warburg, points out that
mass residential and office

prices are stDl below their

1994 highs. He describes a
further 25 per cent increase

over the next six quarters as
“very possible*'.

Such forecasts assume
demand will remain suffi-

cient to absorb the increased

supply created by the fren-

zied construction activity.

Some support for this is pro-
vided by an expected influx

of residents after the hand-
over, continued strong
inflows of expatriates and
the flexibility in land use.

Says Merrill Lynch: “Once
ominous supply levels con-

tinue to slip," citing deci-

sions by Wharf and other
developers to shift projects

from commercial to residen-

tial schemes, where supply
remains tight.

But this year’s increases

will be bard to repeat. “I •

believe the residential price

will continue to move up
next year, but at a slower
pace.” says Mr Lee at Hen-
derson Land.

Goldman Sachs advises
investors in property stocks

to take profits after their

recent surge on the stock
market. It argues that the
cycle is peaking, mortgage
repayments have reached
record levels, and sales are

set to slow.

A property analyst at

another US investment bank
cautions about the commeK
rial sector There is still a
question mark over whether
the upturn can be sus-

tained.”

The biggest question, of

course.- is whether the shift

from a capitalist to a com-

munist landlord will bring

the sector crashing down.
Although toe process is pro-

ceeding relatively smoothly,

and flhtna regularly voices

its commitment to Hong
Kong’s prosperity, the tran-

sition is an unprecedented
experiment, fraught with
business risks.

By investing so boldly, the

property tycoons are seeking
to buttress the confidence
that they preach. But they
may be dipping them-
selves a very large hole.

U se a ftmgus to kill

a fungus. That
principle was the
starting point for

a product laimched by
Zeneca today, which the UK
agrochemicals company says
is the most wide-acting and
versatile fungicide ever
developed,

Amistar, as it is called,

can kill almost any fungal
infection on almost any
fruit, vegetable or cereal
crop, without endangering
wildlife or the environment
With analysts forecasting

peak sales of £20Qm to £30Gm
a year, Zeneca hopes that
Amistar will lift it from
being a distant also-ran to a
strong participant in the
global fungicides market.

Its active ingredient azax-
ystrobtn, is based on natural
anti-fungal rfip-mirats, which
forest mushrooms such as
OudemansteOa mudda (pic-

tured) secrete to prevent
competing species encroach-
ing on their territory.

Scientists discovered these
chemicals, called strobilu-
rins, in the 1970s. During the
1980s, the agrochemical
industry turned to them as a
potential source cf new fun-
gicides.

The natural are
too unstable far agricultural

use. so researchers identified

the parts of the molecules
responsible for their fungi-

cidal action. Then they syn-

thesised thousands of anal-
ogue strobilurins. testing
them in the laboratory and
greenhouse for activity, tox-

icity, stability and mobility.

Eventually, in 1989, the
Zeneca scientists at Jealott’s

Hill agrochemical research
n»ntn» in Berkshire decided
that azoxystrobin had the
optimum combination of
qualities, and they started

testing it in the field.

Meanwhile, their competi-
tors at BASF, the German
chemicals group, were going
through a similar research
and development project
with strobilurins. They
chose to develop another
synthetic compound, kresox-
im-methyl, which also
reached the market this

year.

Vivienne' Anthony,
Zeneca's fungicides develop-

ment manager, says azoxys-

trobin has a broader spec-

trum of activity than its

German rival- She points out
too that Amistar does not
contain any other active

ingredient, whereas BASF is

concentrating on selling

mixtures of kresoxim-methyl

Oudemansirila Mudda, the mushroom which inspired the development of Amistar

Clive Cookson on a wide-acting fungicide

which does not endanger wildlife

Fungus killer

takes to field
with other fungicides.

The strobilurins have a
novel biochemical mode of
action, which makes them
effective againg* fungi that

have developed resistance to

other fungicides. They work
by penetrating the cell wan
and attacking the mitochon-

dria, the cell’s energy gener-
ators; deprived of energy,
the fungal cells die.

According to Zeneca,
Amistar is the only commer-
cial fungicide that shows a
high level of activity against

all four of the main fungal
groups that attack crops.

Reid trials have been car-

ried out an 60 crops; com-
mercially important targets

include cereals, rice,

bananas, vines, peanuts, turf

and a range of vegetables.

Therefore Zeneca is trying

to get Amistar approved as
quickly as possible in all the
world’s important markets.
It has never previously
attempted an agrochemical
registration effort on this

scale - which is more typical

of a pharmaceutical launch.

(Zeneca researchers did in

fact investigate azoxystrobin

as a possible treatment for

human fungal infections but
it turned out not to be a suit-

able drug candidate).

Amistar has been submit-
ted to 30 regulatory authori-

ties. Germany was first to

approve It, in April, and the
other countries, including
the UK and US, are expected
to follow over the next year.

To ensure that enough
supplies would be available

to meet the exacting launch
timetable, Zeneca formed a

“total technology team”,
with specialists from many
disciplines, to establish a
manufacturing process.

The supply chain involves

15 chemical intermediates
drawn from international
sources, some with their
own dedicated plants. This
would normally have
evolved over five years or
more but Zeneca established

it within three years.

The company’s own
£17.5m Amistar plant at
Grangemouth, Scotland, is

officially opened today.

Gardeners can look for-

ward eventually to solving

their fungal problems with
Amistar, Zeneca says. But
for the moment it is concen-
trating on registering the
product tor commercial
growers and fanners.
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A great Italian State owned company.
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Valuable buildings for use as offices, factories or for

residential development in various Italian regions.

These safes are part of a privatisation program which
has already realized $ 210 million.

For more information find us at
our home page: http://www.tol. it./Sofinpar

or fax on 39-10-5994097.
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GRENADA W.l. ISLAND
PROPERTY FOR SALE

The United Sates information Agency and The Voice
America (USIA/VOA) is offering for sale 132 acres

(English statute measure) of unimproved land on the

east coast of Granada. The island is located at the end
of the Lesser Antilles chain of

.
Islands north of eastern

Venezuela and Trinidad at 12 degrees, 10 minutes north

latitude and 61 degrees, 40 minutes west longitude. The
property is located on the ocean in the Parish of St
Andrew which Is eleven miles from the city of St. George
and one mile from the airport

information about the property and instructions for

interested buyers may be obtained by providing a letter

of interest to James W. Durham at the following address

or facsimile number.

U.S. Information Agency
Office of Contracts, Box FT
330 C Street S.W., Rm. 1611

Washington. DC 20547

_
Facsimile No. 202 205 5466

Letters of interest shall be provided no later than 14 days
from the date of publication.

FOR SALE
Commercial tease:

120m* + 60m* Mazzaninfl.

Located on Port Vfcnban Antibes

-Frcndi Riviera -South of France.

For any otter lotonutiM plena
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The next Commercial Property Special Report on

Warehousing and Distribution I Birniiiigham
Ijvorks/

Friday, December 13

To pubfiefse commercial property to a unique, worldwide audience of end users
through a traditionally renowned and Impartial advertising medium.

Contact Tina McGorman in the FT Commercial Property section on
Tel: 0171 873 3252 or Fax: 0171 873 3098

email: caroLhHte@fLcom
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ARTS

I
am grateful to every
company that seeks to
extend, onstage, our
knowledge of world
drama. At Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, the Royal
Shakespeare Company's
associate director Katie
Mitchell is beginning her
new regime as director of
The Other Place by bringing
to the stage several bey dra-
mas from the pre-Shake-
speaxian period. First of
these is the late mediaeval
morality play Everyman, dat-

ing from around 1500.

Starkly, beautifully, this

charts the pilgrimage of
Everyman towards death. In
Its wake, it prompts ump-
teen echoes of earlier and
later plays. God sends Death
to tell Everyman of his

impending end: since here
Death is a female, the scene
that follows recalls the
TOdesverkundigung (Annun-
ciation of Death) in Wag-
ner's Die WalkOre. From
then on, Everyman's voyage
resembles now that of Euri-

pides’s and Gluck’s Alcestis,

now The Pilgrim's Progress
of John Bunyan, now the
closing scales of Ibsen's Peer
GynL
What makes it most affect-

ing is Everyman's intense
need for a companion. The
prospect of departing this
life alarms him, but less so,

it seems, than the loneliness

of this final Journey. He calls

on one personification after

another - Fellowship, Kin-
dred, Goods. Beauty.
Strength, Five Wits, and
more - to bear him com-
pany. But some of them at

once reject him, and others

eventually desert him. Of
them all, only Good Deeds
and Knowledge will last the
course. Good Deeds even
going with him to the grave.

The simple gravity of the
mediaeval language adds its

religious loveliness to the
drama. On the journey there

is variety, colour, cheer, but
the solemnity of the issue

keeps making itself evident

As Everyman laments that

everyone has failed him save

his Good Deeds, Good Deeds

Qpera/Ridbiard Fairinan

in

AiastBir Mata-Alarmed by death and loneliness: Josette Bnshell-Mingo, Myra McFadyen and Joseph Mydell

A journey for Everyman
Alastair Macaulay on the RSC production of a late medieval morality play

chimes in with “All earthly

things is but vanity /

Beauty, Strength, and Dis-

cretion do man forsake, /

Foolish friends, and kins-

men, that fair spake / All
fleeth save Good Deeds, and
that am L"
Much is wrong with the

RSC production, directed by
Kathryn Hunter and Mar-
cello MagnL There are acres
of extraneous modem mate-

rial added - the extended

wedding foast amidst which
Death comes to Everyman,
the Babel of priests that
erupt wall along the journey,

and more - which add col-

our to the story but also

cheapness of tone.

The Anal line of Goods to

Everyman should be Tare
thee well, and have good
day", but here the actor,

Paul Hamilton, having said

the first half of the line seri-

ously, than ftrids “and have a

good day" like a city slicker.

Such Tnnmemtg suggest a
lack of faith In the text, and
in general there is an excess

of ostentatiously artificial

acting. Joseph Mydell is an
Everyman who employs an
elegant Oxford drawl even
when in extremis; and his

utterance and physicallty

are, from first to last, too
contrived.

And yet he has authority.

And the entire production.

in which all the other actors

play several parts, has vig-

our. Josette Bushell-Mmgo —
her face now so grave in
repose, now so Disney-like in

animation - is a splendid
source of variety in a wide
range of roles, and her ring-

ing, in several different

styles, is simply spellbind-

ing. Paul Hamilton brings a
genuinely numinous quality

to his simple delivery of

Good's lines.

Best, and most touching
and simple, is Myra
McFadyen' s account of

Good Deeds - ageing, frail,

Scottish, soft Her way
with “All earthly things is

but vanity” strikes the ear
like the voice of solace

itself

‘Everyman’ is sponsored by
Firkin Brewery. In RSC rep-

ertory at The Other Place,

Stratford-upon-Avon.

even performances of
'

Don Giovanni down
and here comes a
fresh, team to keep

the show oh the road for

another six. We shall have to

get used to long runs of

'favourite operas at Covent

.

Garden 'this :
: season

(although I was chided for -

saying there. would only be

one new production, as two

more have' been announced,
separately for the Verdi fes-

tival next summer).

Monday's performance
introduced no .less than five

company debuts. - After a
first cast that read like the

local Mozartian eleven

playing at hornBr the selec-

tors have come up. with a
rest-of-the-world team on an
away match. 1 suspect this

has arisen because the Royal
Opera found itself having to

rustle up an extra cast when
some more expansive pro-

duction 'was hurriedly
shelved, but it has had one
positive benefit in-bringing
us some new and interesting

voices.

That is the level 'at which
this revival 'is best
approached. A production
which started put with
detailed dramatic points to

make has inevitably became
loose and in most respects

Uninteresting. Why does it

take so many extras to shift

around the gloomy set so

that it looks just the same as

it did before?
Everything about the pro-

duction is dark as night,

except when Sotveig Kringel-

bom's firebrand Donna
Elvira flares on stage with a
welcome blaze of vocal col-

our. Tins young Norwegian
spprano. heard as FfordUigi

at GSyndeboome in the. sum-

mer, is determined to make
sure the character's emo-
tions come across and sets

about her role with no inhi-

bitions. She was easily the

most involving singer on

By; contrast, both Chris-

tine Brewer’s Donna .Anna

and Donald
Ottavio remain
dimensional

are content to

expression to their

in Brewer’s case

phrased with
cal purity-,

netto manages
complex figure

Giovanni, curling

ious Up with any atijbunt of

evil hidden beneath; but is

vocally unchansmatfar. Franz
Hawlata treats LeporeUo to a
first-class bass-baritone

voice and a lot of unspecific

“character”.
There was some touching

interplay between the Zer-

hna of Christiane Oelze. who
does not have- an insincere

bone in her body, and the
ri Mgvhn Mitahaflnv

r

who combines presence and
a very promising youthful
voice; Gudjon Oskarsson
sang a Commendatore as

sure as a rock. In the course

of the evening each of the

singers was at variance
somewhere with Dietfried

Bemet's soggy conducting.

This was a performance that

sounded uncertain where it

was going.'

Further performances until

Decembers.

Lottery funds aim for

the man in the street

Theatre/Sarah Hemming

A tale about mercy

I
f your pulse races at the

mere thought of 18th-

century Japanese pup-
pet theatre, then you

wifi need no second bidding

to hurry down to the Cottes-

loe to catch Chlkamatsu
Monzaemon’s Fair Ladies at

a Game qf Poem Cards. It on
the other hand, the idea
sounds as attractive as hari-

kari, you should still make
your way to the Cotterioe.

Surprise number one; the

play is performed not by
puppets, but by actors. Sur-
prise number two; although
formal and distant, it is

remarkably accessible. Sur-

prise number three:
although set in a world far

removed from our own in

terms of codes of honour and
belief, Peter Oswald's adap-
tation and Jobn Crowley’s
production are vivid enough
to bring out the timelessness

of the piece and help you
appreciate its formal beauty
and benign wisdom. In fact,

Oswald has avowedly not
tried to reproduce the origi-

nal. but to create a new play
from it that he hopes wifi

benefit from the cultural

remoteness of Chikamatsu's
work.
The play tells a story

about mercy. It relates what
happens when two samurai
warriors from the court of

Lard Shigemori fall in love

with two maids of honour
from the court of the
Empress. The Empress's jeal-

ous warden tries to thwart
their love, abusing his posi-

tion to bring false messages
from the Empress to Lord
Shigemori and vice versa.

Since this is a rigid society

where the rules are harsh
and the penalties harsher -

just about anything, it

seems, is punishable by
instant death - the warden
is able to move for the exe-

cution of the lovers.

B
ut be reckons with-

out the clemency of

his superiors. The
Empress and Lord

Shigemori, we learn, are
twins, and, though physi-

cally separate, they are of

one mind. They are able to

temper the law with love.

Chlkamatsu is clearly touch-

ing on wise personal con-
duct, but also on enlightened

government.
To western eyes there is

much in the piece that
reminds one of Shakespeare,
but the feel of the piece Is

very different and Oswald
manages to keep it strange
without making it too dis-

tant His play is written in

blank verse and is episodic.

Character definition is lim-

ited yet, curiously, this does
not seem to matter, and
there are some delightfully

funny scenes, such as the
sight of two noble samurai
squabbling childishly about
who should sit above-whom
at the table.

Vicki Mortimer has come
op with a striking candle-lit

set which traverses the audi-

torium; the audience sit

either side of a moving plat-

form which slides the actors

to and fro over two gravel

rectangles. It seems to match
the mood of the piece, my
only quibble Is that it does
not give you a sense of the

bleak wintry mountains
where the lovers find them-
selves In exile, and so you
lose something of the epic

quality of the play. Mean-
while, the actors bring a nice

hint of formality to other-

wise naturalistic perfor-

mances, Olwen FouferC is

mesmerising as the Empress,
whose impassive face and
rigid bearing hide a compas-
sionate heart, while Colin
McFarlane is equally impres-
sive as the dignified Lord
Shigemori, who quietly
makes clear how tyrannous
it is to misuse a giant
strength.

Cottesloe, London
(0171-928 2252).

SE1

T
here is the impres-

sion, among people

only vaguely famil-

iar with opera in
New York, that the Metro-

politan is a house of super-

stars: Pavarotti, Domingo,
Zeffirelli and the like. But, in

fact the Met - whether by
choice or because of the
health and whims of the

famous - presents every sea-

sona number of younger-art-

ists, who often are a source
of surprise and pleasure.

Recently, for example,
after Pladdo Domingo sang
his scheduled performances
of Giordano’s Fedora with
Mirella Freni, his role of
Loris was taken over by the
Italian tenor Fahio Armihato
who, since his Met debut
three seasons ago, has grad-

ually won an enviable posi-

tion on the roster. Not a par-

ticularly refined performer,
he has a bold, clarion ring

tempered when necessary by
honeyed sweetness; he
brought vocal excitement to

an already admired produc-
tion.

Similarly, in James Lev-
ine’s revival of the John
Dexter-Josef Svoboda pro-

duction of The Bartered
Bride, after the scheduled
Teresa Stratas bowed out,

the management called on
the young Gwynne Geyer, a
debutante of 1992, who has
successfully sung several
roles In the house, but is still

not familiar to the New York
public. Her charming inter-

pretation of Smetana’s Maf-

Opera

Rising

stars

in New
York

enka should cause her stock
to rise; though the voice is

not without some areas of

weakness, Geyer possesses a
winsome ebullience and a
true, supple high register

that open a wide, popular
repertory to her.

R
oberto Alagna -
trumpeted here as

the tenor of the
coming century -

can hardly be called
unknown; but his unlucky
debut last year made it

important toe Mm to get off

to a new start this season.

He appeared without fan-

fares in two old productions
created far other tenors: first

in L'eUsir d'amore. then in

Rigoletto. Thus It was possi-

ble to consider him objec-

tively.

In Verdi's complex charac-

ter study, he was an engag-
ing, youthful, agile Duke,
and the voice was fluent and
seductive - though in
"Quests o quella" the con-

ductor Carlo Rizti drove the

orchestra with such rigid

insensitivity that Alagna’s
charm was almost obliter-

ated. It emerged later, and
he was particularly effective

in the duet with his GlMa,
the crystalline Rath Ann
Swenson. Only Alagna’s fre-

quent, awkward and inap-

propriate interpolated laugh-

ter was jarring. A stronger

conductor would have made
him change his mind.

As the City Opera's season
draws to its dose, the most
Interesting event has been
the new production of Les
Contes dTtofflnann, notable

for its use of the recently
devised “grand opera ver-

sion'’ by Michael Kaye. Pre-

pared on the basis of many
previously unavailable docu-

ments, this Hoffmann has a
darker hue than the famil-

iar, problematic score. In
addition to some imfamiiiar

numbers (including an aria

for the Muse), it eliminates
some spurious pages.

The City Opera’s produc-

tion - cobbled up by John
Conklin from the skeleton of

Ming Cho Lee’s design of

almost 20 years ago -

seemed uninspired (the
usual bits of furniture hang-
ing in mid-air, aypnng other

clichfrs); but musically it

shone in the conducting of

Robert Duerr. He made a
coherent team from an ade-

quate, if not scintillating
cast. In which Olga Makar-
zna stood out as Olympia.

William Weaver

N ow everyone can
apply far a lottery

grant to pursue
their creative

dream. The Arts Council yes-

terday greatly widened the

potential Impact of lottery

funding by launching Arts 4
Everyone Express (A4E
Express), and its big brother,

Arts 4 Everyone (A4E). Their

trendy names suggest that
they represent the Arts
Council's biggest attempt yet

to reach down to the man in

the street

Both schemes have similar

aims - to develop new audi-

ences pay for new works,
widen participation, encour-

age young talent and to help
the training of professionals.

They mark the first major
switch of lotterymoney from
purely capital projects into

what amounts to revenue
funding. The council has ear-

marked EJOm for the scheme
in its first year, a tiny sum
compared with the £600m ft

has distributed in 20 months
of lottery funding.
The type of projects that

might be financed through
A4E Express would include

the studio casts of a teenage
garage band; a choreogra-
pher's fees to help a young
dance troupe; professional

advice for an amateur drama
group; commissioning new
music for a steel baud; or

even financing a graffiti art-

ist, Grants will range
between £500 and £5,000, and
only 5 per cent need be
found in cash as the partner-

ship contribution. Individu-

als cannot apply.

The bigger scheme, A4E,
for which the grants can rise

to £500,000, will interest the

largest arts companies. This

Is designed to finance the
RnrnmiKSlnning of new plays,

masic, etc; the touring of

new work; artists -in-resi-

dence schemes; and the fin-

ancing of reduced ticket

price performances to draw
in specific audiences.

If the application Is for

over £100,000, 15 per cent of
the cast must be found. But
even here help is at hand.
Sir Cameron Mackintosh has
come up with a £500,000
Mackintosh Foundation
which can be called on for

partnership funding. This
should ensure that many
performing arts groups can
tap into lottery money for

free.

The Arts Council expects

5.000 applications for the two
schemes in the first year. If

it catches the popular imagi-

nation It should end once
and for all the canard that
arts lottery money is only
going to the grandest, elitist,

London based arts organisa-

tions.

With the Arts Council
expecting bad news about Its

1997-8 grant In the Budget on
Tuesday tws new initiative

provides same relief for the

arts community, but it cart

In no way replace govern-
ment-financed core funding.

Antony Thomcroft
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Guide
AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31-20-6718345

• Michael Chance: performance
by the countertenor, accompanied

by cellist Lucia Swarts and

harpsichordist Siebe Henstra. The
programme includes works by
Purcell, Handel and Monteverdi;

8.15pm; Nov 25

OPERA
Het Muziektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117

• L'Orfeo: by Monteverdi.

Conducted by Stephen Stubbs,

performed by the Tragicomedla &
Concerto Palatine and the Vocaai

Ensemble. Soloists indude John
Mark Ainsley and Juanita

Lascarro; 8pm; Nov 28

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Kammersymphonie Berlin: with

conductor Achim Zimmermann.
soprano Canola Nossek, alto

i.

Caren van Oijen, tenor Christoph

Spath, bass Andreas Kohn and
the Berliner Slngakademie
perform works by J.S. Bach and
Mozart; 8pm; Nov 24

OPERA
Staatsoper Unter den Linden
Tel; 49-30-20354438
• GOtterd8mmerung : by Wagner.
Conducted by Daniel Barenboim,
performed by the Staatsoper
Unter den Linden. Soloists Include

Eike-Wlm Schulte, GOnter von
Karmen and Una Gustafsson;
4pm; Nov 24

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Fidelio: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Eugene Kohn and
performed by the Chor and
Extractor der Oper der Stadt

Bonn and the Orchester der

Beathovenhalle Bonn. Soloists

include Karen Huffstodt and Kurt

Rydl; 7pm; Nov 23

DRESDEN
OPERA
Sachs&cbe Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110

• Der Riegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Siegfried

Kurz, performed by the
Saehsische Staatsoper Dresden.

Soloists include Siegfried Vogel,

Waltraud Vogel and Klaus Kttnig;

7pm; Nov 23

DUISBURG
OPERA

Theater der Stadt Duisburg Tel:

49-203-30090
• It Barbiere cH SivigUa: by
Rossini. Conducted by Francesco
Cortl, performed by the Deutsche
Oper am Rhein. Soloists include

Andrea Edina Ulbrich and Stefan
Heidemann; 7pm; Nov 24

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hall Tel:

44-141-3326833
• Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Sakarl
Oramo and pianist Anya AJexeyev
perform works by Sibelius and
Grieg; 7.30pm; Nov 23

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
Indianapolis Museum of Art Tel:

1-317-923-1331

• Egypt In Africa: more than 80
art objects and artifacts are

included in this exhibition

exploring the African nature of
ancient Egypt Relationships that

are explored include the use of

headrests and masks, the manner
in which works of art portray

humans, the symbolism of

animals, ancestor worship and
drvine kingship, tattooing and
scarification, and mother and
child figures; to Nov 24

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewancfliaiis zu Leipzig Tel:

49-341-12700
• Gewandhaus a&serqufntett
with pianist Elisabeth Leonsk^ja
perform works by Mozart and

i

Beethoven; 6pm; Nov 24

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Academy of St Martin In the

Fields: with conductor Neville

Marriner and pianist Alfred

Brendel perform Beethoven’s
Egmont Overture, Op.84, Piano
Concerto No.1 and Piano
Concerto No.4; 7.30pm; Nov 25
• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor CoUn Davis,

pianist Radu Lupu, soprano HPIevi

Martinpetto and the London
Symphony Chorus perform works

by Mozart and Sibelius; 7.30pm;
Nov 24
Purcell Room Teh
44-171-9604242
• Gary Ryan: the guitarist

performs works by Giuflartf,

McCombie, J.S. Bach and
Piazzoila; 7.30pm; Nov 25
Royal Festival Han Tel:

44-171-9604242

• Maurizfo Pollini: the pianist

performs Beethoven's Sonata
No.1 in F minor, Op.2, Sonata
No.2 In A Op.2 and Sonata No.3

in C, Op.2; 7.30pm; Nov
24

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Cerrafoo Tel:

34-1-5473646
• El Marques de Cerralbo:

exhibition devoted to the

collector, politician and
archeologist Enrique de Aguilera y
Gombao (1845-1922), on the
occasion of the 150th anniversary

of his birth; to Nov 30

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Czech Philharmonic: with

conductor Jiri BeJotevek end
violinist Aiyssa Park perform
works by Smetana, Brahms aid
Dvofdk; 3pm; Nov 24
Merton Concert Had - Abraham
Goodman House Tel:

1-212-5013330
• Anthony Michael Saridakis: the
tenor performs Italian and French
songs and arias; 8pm; Nov 23

JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• NYU Concert Jazz Ensemble:
with special guest Dave Stryker;

9pm & 1

1

.30pm; Nov 25

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre dea Champs-Byseea
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Ensemble Orchestral de
Kanazawa: with conductor
Hiroyuki Iwaki and violinist

Jean-Pierre Waltaz perform works
by TakemHsu, Prokofiev, Mozart
and Beethoven; 8.30pm; Nov 25

EXHIBITION
MusAe tfOrsay Tel: 33-1 40 49
4814
• De I'lmpressionlsme h I'Art

Nouveau: this exhibition features
works acquired by the museum in
the 1990s. Ranging from
Impressionism to Art Nouveau,
the display indudes works by

'

Daumier, Bonnard, Oarpeaux.

MaiHol, Bume-Jones, Whistler,

van de Velde, van Gogh, Valigren,

Kupka and others; to Jan 5

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nszionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Musfca Arrtjqua Kfiin: with

conductor Reinhard GCbel
perform works by Handel,
Veradni and Telemann; 8.30pm;
Nov 23

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Salome: by R. Strauss.
Conducted by Peter Schneider,

performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists Include

Gertrude Jahn, Heinz Zednik and
Bemd Wefld; 8pm; Nov 24

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Freer Gallery of the Smithsonian
Institution Tel: 1-202-857-2700
• Telling Talas in Japanese Art
an exhibition of 22 examples of

Japanese narrative panting dating

from the 13th to the 20th
centuries. Narrative paintings

combine words and images that

illuminate and are Inspired by
literature; from Nov 23 to May 1

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. Afl

rights reserved. Ted 31 20 664
6441. E-maS: artbaseGpLnst

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV",

(Central EuropearPTlme)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30

. Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

0850
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Timas Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

On Monday. Malcolm
Rifktnd. foreign secretary,

opens a spacious new office

building for the British Per-

manent Representation to

the European Union. A
stone’s throw from the

European Commission, it is

another monument to the
steei-and-smofced-glass
school of architecture which
has ruined the city of Brus-

sels. Maybe it was chance,

or perhaps unintended fore-

sight, but the Foreign Office

has chosen to rent rather

than to buy. Either way, it

was a prescient move. We
cannot now take for granted
that word Permanent on the

plaque outside.

It is easy to get over-
excited by Britain’s spats
with Its continental neigh-

bours. For the Tory sceptics,

these disputes have replaced

diplomacy as war by
another means. In truth,

they are mostly trivial

The row over the working
time directive is a good
example. The directive is a
relic of a bygone age. The
hysteria owes more to pos-

turing than substance. Min-
isters have been heard
gently mocking John Major
for taking it all so seriously.

As time goes by. however,
this comfortably sanguine
view of the procession of
cross-channel conflicts
misses something important
- a cumulative corrosion of

mutual trust and respect in

the relationship. The scep-

tics at Westminster are no
longer alone in contemplat-

ing divorce. Britain’s part-

ners have started to wonder
about how much longer the

marriage win last.

These gloomy thoughts
were stirred during a trip to

Brussels this week. Do not
misunderstand. I found not

a single official or diplomat

who wanted Britain to wave
goodbye. French and Ger-

man, Spanish or Greek, they
would all prefer a reconcilia-

tion. Tramping the corridors

of Eurocracy you encounter

in such officials more sor-

row than anger, as much
confusion as belligerence.

Philip Stephens

It takes two to tango
Seen from Brussels, the UK has now reached a crossroads in its stormy

relationship with the other members of the European Union
rasn«*tfti7 sitpncft And then others to trim their amhi-And yet. There is a perva-

sive sense that thing* can-

not go on as they are. The
others have chosen their

destiny. Mr Major, or Tony
Blair if he replaces him in

Downing Street, will have to
iriaifp up their minds. A sin-

gle currency will soon be a

reality, redrawing the politi-

cal as well as the economic
boundaries of the continent.

The choice is Europe car not
The picture, of course, is

not monochrome. To say
that others are marching in

perfect step is absurd. There
are many rows still to be
had over economic and
monetary union. The differ-

ences over the fiscal stabil-

ity pact which Bonn insists

must accompany a single

currency are a proxy tor a
deeply serious rift about
whether Spain. Portugal and
Italy can join the vanguard
of Emu. Most likely only six

or seven will be there at the
outset, with the others
given a promissory note.

On another level, a tow
days in Brussels dispels

many of the myths which
Teed the appetite of anti-

Europeanism at Westmin-
ster. The sceptics who now
fill the leadership vacuum
In the Tory party see the
Commission as the Great
Satan of European federal-

ism. Hie prosaic reality is

that this institution is

weaker than for a decade. A
paper tiger, one official

admitted. The bold vision

which, flowed from Jacques
Delore, when he was Com-
mission president, has
dimmed, replaced by an
erratic flow of consultation

papers. By temperament,
Jacques Santer, his succes-

sor. hSB much in common
with Mr Major. He is a tacti-

cian not a strategist

The Commission is

divided over the issues

which touch the rawest
nerves around the cabinet

table. Padxalg Flynn, the

social affairs commissioner,
boasts of another wave of
social legislation. His col-

leagues show little enthusi-

asm. If it would but recog-

nise It. Mr Major’s
government has won the
argument on competitive-
ness and flexible markets.
Ask Bonn if it thinks tighter

regulation of labour mar-
kets is a recipe for a suc-

cessful single currency.

There is a curious irony
aiy> in the parallel relation-

ships in Brussels of White-

hall officialdom and its min.

isterial masters. Kenneth
Clarke, chancellor, is an
important exception, but
otherwise politicians are
paying the price of obstruc-

tgnored. Their officials,

though, are highly
respected Thus Nigel Wicks
from the Treasury is

steering the complicated
tp^Vmtnai debate on the sin-

gle currency. As chairman
of the monetary committee,

he will get the credit when
the deal Is faintly rinnn. The
French Enarques, never
humble in these matters,
are openly admiring of their

British interlocutors.

Many of these officials are

as bemused and depressed

as their continental col-

leagues by the antics of the

Tory party. You can almost
touch their frustration.

Surely fa* politicians under-
stand that the European
enterprise has always been
about ths pooling of sover-

eignty? Why else would they
hove passed the 1972 Euro-
pean Communities Act,
which states in unambigu-
ous terms that European
law may take precedence
over that nwtta in Westmin-
ster? How else could Mar-
garet Thatcher have put her
name to the Single Euro-
pean Act, and Mr Major his

to the Maastricht treaty?

The present intergovern-

mental conference demands
no greet leap towards feder-

alism. There are difficult

issues, of course, particu-

larly over flexibility and
immigration. But there is

little appetite among others

for a big institutional

shake-up. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl has only so much
political capital. He intends

to invest it in persuading
the German people to give

up the D-Mark for the euro.

The original aim of the con-

ference was to pave the way
for rapid enlargement to the

east The feeling now is that

the entry of Poland and its

neighbours will have to take

second dace to Emu.
Yet It is difficult to see

how Mr Major’s government
could now sign any treaty.

Obduracy on so many fronts

has deprived it of the capac-

ity to negotiate. Absolutism

removes the incentive for

tions. So is Paris, Bonn and
Brussels they are waiting

far the general election. If

the Conservatives win, they
will start looking far new
agreements outside the

framework of the Treaty of

Rome. If Mr Blair emerges

the victor, a deal would be

possible, if not quite as easy

as some wonid hope.

But it is the single cur-

rency which defines the

future. Some of us in the

pro-European camp have
never been enthused by this

particular project It bears

the mark of the 1380s, when
an iron curtain hung across

Europe and the balmy days
of economic boom were proj-

ected into an indefinite

future. But that is as may
be. lt Is hard to see what
might derail or significantly

delay it And Britain’s deci-

sion will ultimately shape
its wider destiny.

No one in Brussels
expects sterling to be in the

first wave. Many think Mr
Blab- would flnfl it almost as

hard as Mr Major to join

during the pert parliament.

Much better, some say, far

the pragmatic Brits to par-

ticipate once a single cur-

rency is working. But if a
British government opted to

stay out indefinitely, as the

Conservatives in their pres-

ent frame of mind would
certainly do, there would be
little purpose in remaining

in the Union.

This, of course, is what
the sceptics want. Their
challenge now is not only to

any new enterprise but to

the Treaty of Rome, the

very basis of British mem-
bership. That message is

now being heard abroad. IT

Mr Rifkind looks closely an
Monday, he will see another

plaque. It commemorates
the official mission which
sought to secure British

entry to Europe in 1961.

President Charles de Gaulle

of France vetoed the
attempt It will be a useful

reminder, perhaps, that oth-

ers sometimes decide
Britain’s place in Europe.

tionism. They are heard in

View from Brussels: Major (inset) must make up his mind

Differences treated

with respect
Jurek Martin on the improvement of relations

between the Clinton administration and China

If ever China, the prickly

gjant-ip-the-making. wanted

to be treated with respect by

the US, this is the week

when it has reason finally to

be satisfied. The Clinton

administration has been

sending words and signals

that bilateral relations in its

term wfll bear little

resemblance to its first - if

Beijing and the US Congress

play ball

President Bill Clinton, in

Australia en route to a Sun-

day session with President

Jiang Zemin in Manila,

denounced “containment" of

China as "a negative strat-

egy" pnd promised to “sus-

tain an engagement”. The
two countries “will continue

to have our differences, espe-

cially in the area of human
rights", but these would be

dealt with "openly and
respectfully".

Mr Warren Christopher,

soon to depart as secretary

of state, delivered a similar

message in Shanghai yester-

day during his first visit to

China since March 1994.

"Containment and confron-

tation will hurt both our
nations," he told students at

Fudan University, adding
that “nations with account-

able governments and open
societies make for better

neighbours".

In Washington, the US-
China joint economic com-

mission also met for the first

time in 2% years. Signifi-

cantly, it was addressed by
Mr Robert Rubin, the power-

ful treasury secretary whose
influence over trade policy Is

set to grow In Mr Clinton’s

second term. His focus was
on the development of Chi-

na’s capital markets and his

offer of US expertise was
unqualified.

If all goes well at Sunday’s

meeting. A1 Gore, vice-presi-

dent, will go to China early

next year, setting the stage

for an exchange of official

visits by Presidents Clinton

and Jiang later. Either Mr
William Perry, the secretary

of defence who has estab-

lished good communications

with the Chinese military, or

his successor will go to Bei-

jing in the first half of 1997.

But US officials concede
that fine words and plans

cannot eliminate many of

the tensions afflicting the

relationship. These cover not

merely bur*1 **** lights abuses

but also Chinese exports of

missile and nuclear technol-

ogies and compliance with

the rules of the World Trade

Organisation, which China

wants to join.

Mr Qian Qichen, the Chi-

nese foreign minister, also
walla clear to Mr Christo-

pher this week that Taiwan

remained the core issue in

the Sino-Amencan relation-

ship. He demanded the US
reduce and ultimately stop

arms sales to the island

state. That might not pass

muster with the US Con-
gress, which incensed Bei-

jing last year by forcing Mr
Clinton to grant a US visa to

President Lee Teng-hui of

Taiwan.
This month's US general

elections, in the opinion of

one senior European ambas-
sador in Washington, did

“little to clarify” congressio-

nal attitudes towards US
external policy in general
and China in particular. But

it does not help the adminis-

tration's preference for rap-

prochement that the Senate

foreign relations and armed
services committees remain

In the hands of Mr Jesse
wrfnw* and Mr Strom Thur-

mond, the staunchest anti-

communists (and friends of

Tainan) on Capitol Hill.

Equally, the administra-

tion has long argued that

relations with China should

not be dependent on annual

renewal of most favoured

nation trading status, still

ranttngpnt on human rights

and oths- factors. But there

seems little disposition on
left or right in Congress to

relinquish this weapon on
trading status or China's

membership of the WTO.
This week Senator Jay

Rockefeller, the West Vir-

ginia Democrat, and seven

colleagues ou the finance

committee wrote to Mr Clin-

ton insisting on "stringent

standards" as a condition of

WTO membership for China

and warning against "long

transition periods" for com-

pliance with its rules. A
comparable hill, sponsored

fay Mr Richard Gephardt, the

Democratic minority leader,

is in front of the House.

US business groups are

mostly firmly on the side of

helping the development of

China into a fully fledged

market economy. But Mr
Robert Kapp. president of

the US-China Business Coun-

cil, concedes this could mean
"wrenching changes in Chi-

na's economic, social and

even political structures"

that must pose severe ques-

tions for the present and
fixture Chinese leadership.

Mr Harry Wu, the Cbinese-

American activist jailed by
Beijing tor his investigations

into labour camps, doubted

this week that the party and
military leadership could

answer those questions.
Even Mr Winston Lord, chief

China hand at the state

department, spoke recently

of "possible instability".

Mr Christopher’s negotia-

tions in China this week sug-

gest the US has settled for a

policy of incremental
improvement on. a wide
range of issues - with no
single issue such as human
rights being allowed to domi-

nate the relationship.

He was told, tor example,

China would not export

nuclear technologies that are

not subject to international

safeguards. That is not. a

breakthrough, but it cer-

tainly was not a rebuff. It

could also help US industries

hid for contracts In Chinese

civil nuclear power projects.

But consistent US engage-

ment will not be enough to

shape the relationship with
China. Even Washington’s
policymakers will be holding

their breath when the word

finally comes through that

Deng Xiaoping, the supreme
leader, has died.
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Misreading of Italy's strategy
From MrFabrizio
GaUmbertL

Sir, Your leader "No to the

fudge romana" (November
20) (and Lex’s comments an
the same day) lambast
Italy's budgetary efforts.

They represent, it is said,

aneoff measures that betray

the spirit ofMaastricht and
do not ensure convergence.

Markets beg to differ, if

one is to judge from the nar-

rowing of the BTP-bund
spread and from the fell of

Italian long rates to English
levels. Your opinion, more-
over, completely misreads
Italy's budgetary strategy.

Last July the Italian govern-
ment laid out - and parlia-

ment approved - a three-

year budget plan which set

an objective ofAS per cent of

gross domestic product for

the central government defi-

cit in 1997 and 3 per cant or
lower tor 1998 and onwards.
A minor change was effected

in September through a
series of admittedly deliber-

ate one-off measures the 1998

objective was carried back to

1997. All this has not

changed the commitment to

keep, far 1998 and onwards,

a deficit of3 per cent or
lower (If anything, it has
been made easier through
the all-important reduction

of interest rates).

It is clear that the markets
recognise the progress made
on the fundamentals. Italy’s

toflflUrm has fallen this

month to the 2 per cent-plus

level last attained in 1969;

the budget’s primary surplus

is one of the highest in the
world; and Italy keeps con-
suming less than it produces
(which means that all ofthe
deficit Is financed at home).
If Italy Is allowed into Emu,
its excess savings will be
made available to finance

the euro-deficits of other

euro-countries.

If you do not like the “F"

(fudge) factor please do not

blame Italy. Blame the child-

ish proponents ofthe “three

comma zero in 1997” school

of thought Forcing weak
continental economies to

adopt a pro-cyclical fiscal

policy was a tor inferior

choice to the other two
Maastricht-compatible

options: to look at cyclically-

adjusted deficits or to move
the year ofreckoning to

1998.

Creative accounting has
been instigated by unrealis-

tic goals. But all this should
not obscure the fact that,

underneath the fudge, real

and lasting progress is being
made, in Italy and in other

countries, towards fiscal con-
solidation.

Fabrfzio Galimberti,
12 Kooyungkoot Road,
Hawthorn 3122,
Australia

More of a sport than a profession

From Mr Andrew Campbell.

Sir, Lucy Kelfaway’s
"basic ideas” an manage-
ment (“Rummage for some
commonaanse ideas".

November 18) seem hardly
worthy of your decision to

give more space to the topic

of management Let me offer

some alternatives.

L Good management mgana
knowing your business:

knowing what customers
want and knowing how to

give it to them efficiently.

2. Management is hard when
your customers’ needs are

Changing in ways von find

hard to satisfy, when your
competitors have developed

better ways than you of giv-

ing customers what they
want or when competitors
choose to price close to cost,

a. Many managers are very
good: they outperform com-
petitors. But, not all manag-
ers of successful businesses
are good: many are merely
administering the hard work
of their predecessors.

4. The rise of management
gurus and management
books results from a widely
held misconception that

management is a profession
that can be taught. The real-

ity Is that it is more like a
sport; and each market place

is a different apart requiring

a coach who understands
that market place.

5. Good managers, however,
do find writing on manage-
ment useful, it gives them
ideas, and keeps them think-
ing about how to play then-

game better than their com-
petitors.

Lucy KeHaway appears to
see management as an
administrative activity (how
to organise well). I see it as
an entrepreneurial activity

(how to serve customers bet-

ter than competitors).

Andrew Campbell,
director,

Ashrldge Strategic Manage-
ment Centre,

17 Portland Place,

London WIN 3AF, UK

Economic view at odds with backing Dole
From Mr Paul Deads.

Sir, Michael Frowse’s

article an the current US
economic standing (“Hubris
on Wall Street", November
lg) reinforces the “Goldi-

locka" scenario now being
experienced on Wail Street

The article is somewhat at

odds with his recent

endorsement of a Bob Dole
presidency. If an economic

“nirvana” has been attained
the 15 per cent tax cut would
have led to the deficit grow-
ing, a balanced budget diffi-

cult to justify and interest
rates raised from their cur-
rent natural leveL
The day Michael Prewse

credits the Clinton afln»nig-

tration for opening up for-
eign markets, regulatory
reform, inverting In new

I

technology, and downsizing
government, all contributing

to sustained economic
growth, rn stop purchasing
the Financial Times.
My subscription for the

remainder of the Clinton

presidency to fallow shortly.

Paul Darts,

26 Suffolk Road,
Sidcap, Kent, lift .

\

Passive aid

no help to

farmers
From Professor Gordon
Conway.

Sir. I agree with Sir Mich-
ael Franklin (Letters,

November 15) when he
argues for an open and free

world trade system and for

more Investment in agricul-

tural research. But he spoils

his case in the last para-

graph of his letter, when he
calls for “developing technol-

ogies that work in the soil

and climatic conditions of
Africa and passing all this

on to working farmers".
Sustainable agricultural

development can only be
achieved iffarmers are
involved in the development
process, not simply as pas-

sive recipients of new tech-

nologies but as active part-

ners In the process of
analysis, design and experi-
mentation. New analytical
tools, such as participatory
rural appraisal and Its rela-

tives. have permitted scien-
tists and farmers to engage
In powerful, constructive
dialogues. And there is well
documented evidence from
the international agricul-
tural research centres and
from the work of numerous
non-governmental organisa-
tions, and government agen-
cies also, of successful parti-

cipatory, research and
development programmes.
As the Consultative Group

tor International Agricul-
tural Research has recog-
nised, the green revolution
took as Its starting point the
biological change inherent in
producing new high-yielding
food crops and then looked
to determine how the bene-
fits could reach the poor.
Now we need to reverse the
chain of logic, starting with
the socio-economic demands
ofpoor households and then
seeking to identify the
appropriate research project.
This requires active partici-
pation by the poor them-
selves and, as experience
amply demonstrates, it

works.

Gordon Conway,
vice chancellor.

University of Sussex,
Faimer, Brighton. UK r
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Gradual erosion is- eating away
at the longstanding separation
Of nnmmflr^al and investment

banking in both the -US and
Japan. In the US, Mr Eugene
Ludwig, the Comptroller of the

Currency, has just announced
plans to allow national banks to

underwrite securities and -sell

Insurance in certain circum-
stances, farther undermining
the 1983 Glass:Steagall Act
which forced banfes to seD off

their securities operations.
In Japan, the new govern-

ment of Mr Ryutaro Hashzmoto
has promised sweeping deregu-
lation of the financial system,
which could mean big changes
to Article 65. the local
equivalent of Glass-SteagalL
Japan has failed to deliver
many promised deregulation
packages but this time the gov-
ernment seems made of sterner
stuff: witness its decision thiB

week to close Hanwa Bank, the
first time in living memory it

has allowed an insolvent bank
to faiL

Banks in both countries
should be freed from these anti-

quated Shackles and allowed to

compete in other sectors of the
financial services industry, as
has long been the case in
Europe. Their conventional
banking is under threat from a
host erf rivals: Freedom will help
them stay competitive and
spread their risks more widely.

But in both countries some
powerful lobbies are opposed to

change: three times in the past

10 years the US Congress has
lost its nerve when seemingly
poised' to repeal Gflass-Steagall,

the last time in 1995 when the
insurance agents’ lobby stymied

action
in the US. it has been, left to

the regulators to make piece-
meal progress. Mr Ludwig is

poshing forward the frontier by
using his powers to decide what
constitutes business which is

“part of or incidental to" bank-
ing.' Similarly,' the Federal
Reserve has enabled a handfUl
of domestic and foreign banks
under its jurisdiction to gener-
ate 10 per cent of revenues from
'the securities industry - a level

which it is considering raising
to 25 per cent.

. This may be progress, but it is

hardly satisfactory that the
Comptroller and the Fed con-
sider banks' requests cm a case-

by-case basis, without reference
to a broader framework incorpo-
rating rules on ' firewalls
between businesses and inves-
tor protection. It also allows
banks* rivals to claim, with
some justice, that they are not
getting reciprocal rights in
hartirfag

The best answer remains com-
prehensive legislation, and it Is

possible a fresh bill will be
introduced in Washington next
year. The hope must be that Mr
Ludwig's bold move will act as
a catalyst for congressional
change.

The spectacle of the British

parliament bickering yesterday

about whether it should debate

European monetary union was
not an inspiring example of sov-

ereignty in action.

Of course MPs must debate

Emu. The question of whether
theUK should try to join in 1999

is one of the most, important
facing the country for half a
century. - *-

However, yesterday’s quarrel,

partly manufactured by anti-

Europeans, was very far from
the measured consideration

which this issue requires. More-

over, the immediate cause of

the squabble, three documents
setting out mechanisms for

implementing Emu, were not
worth the fuss.

These EU documents reflect

agreements which Britain has.

already signed up to in the

Maastricht treaty In 1992. They
are working papers for discus-

sion by European ministers and
are therefarer byno means the

final rules which Britain will be

required to .accept or reject as

conditions for a single currency.

Europhobe MPs who want to

stir up confusion and doubt
may pretend that this is another'

example of the Brussels bureau-

crats trampling on- British

democracy: ft is nothing of the

kind.

When the EU countries have

agreed a final'draft of the condi-

tions for a common currency,

parliament will -have the oppor-

tunity to vote on them. Jt would

be quite absurd to expect all

Jets to
ompanles and countries that

igage in the arms business

innot afford to be all that

loosy about their customers,

esterday's British government
xdsion to authorise the further

lie of Hawk fighter aircraft to

idonesia is thus understand-

jle. even if it sticks in the

iroat of those who worry about

ie appalling record of Presi-

;nt Suharto’s regime in East

Imor.

The argument for restraint

as some moral appeal, but' in

ality it is weak. It is not as if

idonesia was intending to use

ie Hawks directly against the

ng-suffering population of the

irmer Portuguese colony,

idonesia’s statement that it

ill not do so is credible. It

ieds riot control .weapons in

ist Timor, not Hawks.

Withholding the sales would

jt make the slightest differ-

ice to President Suharto’s

talc position that autonomy

r East"Timor -is unacceptable.

lat line is unlikely to change

: long as he is alive.

Were Britain to forgo the

(portunity, others- would take

up. They could justifiably

gue that a well-equipped

donesia is important to main*

iniwg a strategic balance in a

gion made volatile by the

oerging strength of China.

The UK government must

ake clear, though, that its

cisioo should not be seen -as

pport for Indonesia’s occupa-

elected members of all 15 parlia-

ments to debate and somehow
to agree every detail before-

band. That is not how the EU
works - nor how it could con-

ceivably work.
Even so, when 150 MPs said

they wanted to debate the mat-
ter, the government would have
been wise to find -the time. An
adjournment debate on Europe
(without a substantive-rote) -has

been promised for December.
However, an additional discus-

sion of the fiscal and monetary
questions surrounding Emu in
advance of the Dublin summit
next month would at least have
shown whether MPs can debate
these complex issues sensibly.

This, unfortunately, is parlia-

ment’s real difficulty. Both
main parties are so deeply
divided and, in the pre-election

period, party politics has
become so much of a scrum-
mage that honest argument Is

trampled underfoot
The long term advantages of

fiscal discipline and monetary
stability, bow these might be
achieved within Emu, and what
would be the risks as well as

the'rewards, may all be the sub-

ject of honest disagreement.

But among the raucous
chants of party loyalty, and the

frenzies of Inchoate natiiwaiism

from a minority of Europhobes,
the voices of common sense are

-difficult to hear, if parliament

wishes to speak for the nation

on a subject of historic impor-
tance. such voices must speak a
great deal louder.

turn of East Timor. Jakarta's

annexation of the territory has
never been recognised by the

United Nations and remains,
therefore, in contravention of

. international law.

Worse still, the occupation
has involved unspeakable atroc-

ities, including the infamous
Dili massacre of 1991 when,
according to the UN, at least 350

east Timorese demonstrators
were wantonly murdered by
Indonesian troops.

It is no good
.
Indonesia argu-

ing that most EasLTimorese
accept Jakarta’s rule. No .-one

<-ati be sure of that because,they

have not been asked,and Resi-

dent Suharto, is vehemently
opposed to a referendum. <

But if withholding weapons
sales will not make any differ-

ence, then, what win? There' is

some evidence that the weight

of public opinion does make its

mark in prompting Indonesia to

seek a diplomatic solution.

The Suharto regime was visi-

bly shocked by the award of the

Nobel Peace Prize ;io.-;^a«t

Timor’s Bishop Carlos Xfoneaes

BelaPresident Suharto is* rare

visitor to the west because -of

public condemnation of his East

Timor policy.

Democratic governments are

duty bound to remind him of

their electors’ concern. He
should be In no doubt that

Britain's offer to sell him
Hawks does not make him or

his governmentpersona grata.

Despite the failure of the Russian Mars mission, the country has
an enviable record in launching satellites, writes John Thornhill

Watch this space

T
he crash erf a Russian
rocket in the Pacific

Ocean this week,
destroying a $300m
(£180m) research mis-

- sion to Mars, has corneas a bitter

blow to the country’s space
industry. Observers have been
quick-to pounce on the spectacu-

lar failure as yet another exam-
ple of the collapse of a once-

1 mighty Russian industry.
But perhaps the more remark-

able story of recent years has
been how Russia’s space industry
has survived at all,' amM +Tia eco-
nomic turmoil, and how it is now
grabbing an increasing share of

the .world satellite launch mar-
ket
While Monday’s crash will do

nothing to help the Russian
Space programme’s reputation, it

is a rare failure for the Proton
rocket and for an industry with
an unrivalled history of success.

The museum at Russia’s Bai-

konur space centre in the central

Asian state of Kazakhstan' charts
39 years of space history, illumi-

nating some of mankind's most
stunning achievements as well as
individual acts of heroism.
The exhibitionhalls display the

rudimentary control pmwk
to launch Russia’s early space
rockets as well as'Ivan Ivanovich,

the first human mannequin to
return from spare. More modem
exhibits trace the development of

the Proton rocket programme,
which has more than 280 success-

ful launches to its credit

Mr Yaroslav Nechyosa, the
museum’s director, relates how a
group of single-minded Soviet sci-

entists first pitched their temty at

this desolate site in the middle of

a windswept desert in 1955. Six
years later. Yuri Gagarin blasted

off on his historic mission.

“The first stone-walled building

here was built for a computer not
a person. That is why we were
the first in space," he says.

Since then, Baikonur cosmo-
drome has been the site of about
two-thirds of the world’s 3,000

space launches, bringing
Immense international prestige

for its scientists and engtieers.

Much of Russia's spare technol-

ogy, snch as its liquid fuel rocket
pngftip designs, remains unrival-

led anywhere else. "Russia was,

is, and will be a great space
power," runs the slogan above
the museum entrance.

--Many feared- these- steUswould.--

be dissipated as the Soviet Union
broke apart Starved of govern-
ment funds and. shorn ofmany of

its- military orders, the industry
appeared to face a bleak future as

the cold war ended and economic
priorities changed.
As early as 1987, the Khroni-

chev space centre, which manu-
factures most of Russia’s spare

rockets, started diversiftring.

That year it manufactured

R ussia's foiled Mars mis-

sion might lead some to

discount the country’s

future as a leading
spare power, but Arlanespace
will not be among doubters.

The French-based, 53-company
iwntfirtfuin is the world's lead-

ing provider of satellite launch-
ers with more than 50 per cent of
the market. .••
But Arianespace faces increas-

ing competition from the Rus-
sians, Chinese and a new joint

venture led by Boeing which
plans to launch satellites from a
converted off-shore oil rig.

“We’re very concerned about

200,000 titanium bicycles to offset

the anticipated decline in orders.

The industry's scope to' forge

international links also appeared
limited by the obsessive secrecy

In which it was cloaked. The lin-

gering wariness of western coun-

tries, fearful of transferring tech-

nology that could be diverted for

military ends, heightened the
mutual distrust

But against the odds, Russia's

space industry has successfully

launched itself on a new mission
of discovery: into the world's
commercial satellite market The
multi-million dollar contracts

Russia is now winning have
allowed the industry to plan its

longer-term future with more
confidence and help support pres-

tigious research projects, such as

the orbiting Mir spare station.

Last year, the Khrunichev cen-

tre formed a joint venture with
Lockheed Martin, the US aviation

group, to market their satellite

services. This venture, Interna-

tional Launch Services, aims to

win 50 per rent of the interna-

tional commercial launch market
by the end of the century vising

both Russian Proton and US
Atlas rockets.

"Our order book is full until

1999 and our clients are having to

wait," says Mr Alexander
Lebedev. Kbrunichev’s deputy
director, in an interview at the
centre's vast plant on the edge of

Moscow. Contracts have been
signed for 20 commercial
launches over the next five years
worth more than $ibn.

The most dramatic sign of Rus-
sia's arrival cm the world launch-
ing scene came in September
when a Proton rocket blasted off

from Baikonur with the Inmar-
sats telecommunications satel-

lite and successfully deployed it

in geo-stationary orbit

The success rate of the Proton
rocket used for both the Inmar-
sat launch and the ill-fated Mars
mission, has been 96 per rent
extremely high by international
yardsticks and better than

Ariane at 93 per cent.
Inmarsat, an international

communications concern repre-
senting 79 countries, had previ-

ously used several launching
systems, including the US Atlas

and European Ariane 4 rockets.

But Mr Ramin Khadem, Inmar-
sat's finance director, says the
Proton rocket has both reliability

and cost advantages over western
launch systems. And at $36m, the
cost of the Inmarsat launch was
significantly lower than the
$60m-$100m charged by western
satellite companies - although
Russian prices are likely to climb
sharply as the economy recovers.

However, some of the cost advan-
tage was eroded by the need to
spend an additional flOm to
adapt the Inmarsat satellite to
Proton’s specifications.

"Costs are going up all the time
so Russia has a small window of

opportunity to establish itself as

a reliable partner for satellite

launches," Mr Khadem says. “We
took a risk, but I am happy to say

Competing cosmic forces
them,” says Mr Claude Sanchez,

Arlanespace 's spokesman.
“When you're in the leading
position, you can’t rest on your
laurels."

Seven consortia are now capa-

ble of launching satellites. In

addition to those behind the Rus-
sian Proton, they are:

• Arianespace, which this year
suffered a severe setback when
Ariane 5, its newest launcher,

failed shortly after blast-off

from French Guiana. Arian e-

space says it plans two further

test launches next year, with the
hope that Ariane 5 can begin
commercial operations in 1998.

• Lockheed Martin of the US,
which manufactures the Atlas
rocket and which has formed a
joint venture with Knmichev
and R5C Energfa. another Rus-
sian company.
• McDonnell Douglas of the US,
which is developing the Delta HI
rocket to launch bigger satellites

than Delta II, its predecessor.

Hughes of the US, the biggest
manufacturer of commercial sat-

ellites, has agreed to use 10
Delta IHs.

• Boeing, which has teamed up
with Kvaerner, the Norwegian
shipbuilder, RSC Energia and
NPO-Yuzhnoye. a Ukrainian
rocket manufacturer, to create
Sea Launch. It expects its first

off-shore launch in 1998. Hughes
has agreed to use 10 of these
too.

• The Chinese Long March,
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But that was not its final
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Another entryforthe+lKm
the mighty have foflen^ sagas
comes from Romania, where:

.

todayparliamentreconvenes .-

after recent general decik^k

The Icarus in this case is Iou
- IKescu. Whose seven-year
presidency came to an abrupt

' bait in test Sunday's run-off

Nbw this former senior aide to

dictator-Nlcolae Ceausescu must
content himself with being a

.• urere senator. -

Thatis.not alL In the bouse,
piescu will have to answer to

.'-none other than Petre Roman.

"

_ the hew Senate president The
two were once inseparable -

Raman-was fllescu’s first prime
* mtntgfw after Qeau^escn’s

bloody overthrow in 1989. But

.
they have beat bitter enemies

-

store Raman's government was
-iii^ed in-September 1991.

.
.. NowRoman is back in, as part
jpf the new coalition, and Hiescu

. "and his ev-cnmmnnfgt enmies
- ixce getting their taste of the

miseries of.ctpposrtion.

.Too little, too late
Russia's cynical population

ytcaely Winked this week when -

•Vadim.Kisin, a 34-year-old

govaruanept deputy minister.
'was racked for tax violations

. and fhr.havlng allegedly stashed

morethan.$300,000 away in a
foreign bank account. But the

i .cynics were divided fn terms of
thear surprise. One group were
astonished that ha tad whittled

away so Kttle. The other,

ultra-embittered segment of the
tataenry suggested that might
explainwhy he was caught. .

.

it all went very smoothly.
11

Khrunichev is involved in sev-

eral other important pro-

grammes. such as the Iridium
project devised by Motorola, the

US telecommunications com-
pany, which aims to launch 66

satellites to provide global cover-

age for its cellular telephones. It

has also signed a joint venture
agreement with Dasa, the Ger-

man aerospace company, to con-

vert the military SS-19 rockets for

civilian use.

While the number of orders
from the Russian military have
all but dried up, Khrunichev is

beginning to win commercial
orders from other Russia organi-

sations. The Most media group is

planning to use Proton rockets to

launch satellites to build a pan-
Russian satellite television ser-

vice. The Russian central bank
will also build a satellite tele-

coms network to link the coun-
try’s regional branch networks.

K hrunichev is still for-

mally wholly owned
by the government,
although it appears
to enjoy a consider-

able degree of managerial free-

dom. “We are quite satisfied

being a state enterprise," says Mr
Lebedev. “Everything here
belongs to the state, and the state

trusts us to manage the centre.

But we work like a commercial
enterprise and we can invest

our profits 100 pea* rent as we
want."

But Khrunichev may soon have
to invest on a substantial scale to

build a new cosmodrome in Bra-

zil. Australia or Papua New
Guinea, enabling it to launch
rockets on a more favourable tra-

jectory. Baikonur's location far

from the equator means Khruni-
chev has to use more powerful -

and expensive - rockets than
Ariane to put heavy payloads
into orbit

The $500m-$600m cost of such a
project would have been regarded

as small change at the height of

the Soviet spare programme. But
in a graphic sign of the extent to
which the spare industry’s men-
tality has changed, Mr Lebedev
says Khrunichev will only invest

in such projects ifthey produce a
commercial return.

Just back from London, where
he has been discussing financing

options with local banks, Mr
Lebedev has developed an easy
familiarity with the western
financial world and complains it

is too expensive to-borrow money
at Libor+7 {7 per cent basis

points over the London Inter-

Bank Offered Rate).

But he vows the Russian space
Industry will remain competitive:

“We have to think about what
our competitors are doing and
when they take one step we have
to take two steps immediately."

which has been plagued by a
series of accidents.

• A Japanese programme,
headed by Mitsubishi, which is

expected to make its first com-
mercial launch in 2000.

Although other countries, such
as Brazil, are developing launch-
ers for small satellites, Mr Ste-

phane Chenard, a space analyst
with Euroconsult, the Paris-
based consultancy, believes no
other country will emerge fn the
next few years capable of launch-
ing the large satellites required
for modern communications.

Michael Skapinker

50 years ago
Unilever Group
When the year 1945 was rung
out, the value of the assets of
Lever Brothers & Unilever
Ltd and its Butch associate,

N.V., was £241.494,000. The
turnover of the main
commodities marketed by the
group last year was
£307,348,000. These figures

give a measure of the vast
trading empire administered

by the two undertakings.
Evidently, the task calls for

unusual qualities: high
executive ability, dose
control of day-to-day detail,

bold long-term planning and
an international approach. In
fact these qualities have, on
the evidence of the group's

record, been characteristic of
the group’s management, and.
have helped to carry it

through economic blizzards

and tbe world war with
unimpaired financial

standing.

South African Miners
Mr. Jii Hotaeyr. Minister of
Finance, stated that the
Government will take an
early opportunity to introduce
and pass legislation giving
statutory recognition to
native trade unions. He
added, however,-that “in view
of special circufnstanreB" it

was notintended to recognise
a trade unionfornative
mmeworkers.

I
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Bank of Japan moves to reassure investors
, Raisin THE LEX COLUMN

No need for concern,

Hanwa savers told
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, gover-

nor of the Bank of Japan, yes-

terday reassured depositors
their savings would not be
endangered by the closure of a
small regional bank.
The closure of Hanwa Bank,

the first forced shutdown of
this kind in Japan in more
than 30 years, was ordered by
the finance ministry after an
audit showed the bank's liabil-

ities exceeded assets by just

over Y30bn (8270m).

“As in every past failure of

financial institutions, all

deposits will be protected.
There is thus no need for

depositors to be concerned and
we strongly hope they will act

sensibly.” he said.

Despite Mr Matsushita's
warning, depositors queued for

hours to withdraw their
money from Hanwa, which has
been allowed to stay open

while the ministry and central

bank draw up a new organisa-

tion to wind down its activities

and liquidate assets.

Mr Matsushita declined to

say whether the central bank
would make a direct contribu-

tion to depositors, bat he made
clear their losses would be cov-

ered by the deposit insurance
system.

Hanwa ‘s insolvency, as in

most of Japan's many financial

collapses in recent years,
resulted from the bank's
inability to collect loans taken
out to buy overvalued property
at the height of the 1980s asset
price bubble.
Industry analysts welcomed

the development as an overdue
sign from the finance ministry
that it was prepared to let the
weakest banks go out of busi-

ness, rather than following
previous policy of keeping
them alive artificially.

Mr Matsushita said that in

the absence of support from
larger financial institutions,

the authorities had no choice

but to close Hanwa. Finance

ministry officials declined to

say whether they expected
more collapses, as forecast by
bank industry analysts.

Financial markets took the
Hanwa failure in their stride.

The Nikkei 225 index fell by
022 per cent to 21.U3.44, bond
prices fell slightly and the dol-

lar ended the day in Tokyo lit-

tle changed at Ylli.6.

In another reminder of the
weaknesses in Japanese banks'
management, the finance min-
istry yesterday said that it had
launched an inquiry into why
officials at the New York
branch of Asahi, a leading
commercial bank, had opened
a confidential Federal Reserve
document containing results of

a Fed inspection of the branch.

Tokyo acts. Page 6; see Lex

Beijing warns Disney
over Dalai Lama film
By Tony Walker in Befpng
and Christopher Parkes
in Los Angeles

Beijing has warned Walt
Disney that links with a Mar-
tin Scorsese film about tbe
Dalai Lama would jeopardise

the US entertainment group's
ambitious expansion plans in

China.

China had made it dear to

Disney it wanted tbe film

stopped, an official at the Min-
istry of Radio. Film and Tele-

vision said yesterday.

“Our attitude is that we res-

olutely oppose such a plan.”

the official said. “So Ear as we
know the film is going to be
anti-China.” he added.

Disney officials said the com-
pany had "no connections”
with the production, which
started filming in August.
MCA said it sold the project to

Disney last year as part of a
package of Scorsese projects.

Scorsese transferred several

planned productions from
MCA's Universal Studios to

Disney when Mr Michael
Ovitz. his long-time agent, was
appointed group president of

MCA last summer. The dis-

puted film, Eundam. is listed in

trade publications as a co-pro-

duction between Disney's
Touchstone Pictures and Ref-

uge Productions.
Buena Vista, another Disney

company, is named as US dis-

tributor.

Mr Ovitz, who has spear-

headed Disney’s drive into the

Chinese market and visited the
country three times since his

appointment, met President
Jiang Zemin in April, when he
was warned to be sensitive to

Chinese culture.

Calls to Touchstone Pic-

tures, the Disney studio listed

as co-producer of the film,

were referred to corporate
headquarters, where repeated

calls requesting clarification

were not returned.

Causing offence in Beijing

could lead to severe setbacks

for any US entertainment
group seeking to cultivate the
1.2bn-strong Chinese market.
Disney and Universal are
vying to open theme parks.
Disney has selected sites in
Shanghai and near Onangrhnn
In south Chirm.

The company also has plans
for animation studios, and
publishing snd film co-produc-

tions. It recently launched a
children's radio programme,
It’s a Smalt World. with a
potential audience of 400m.

Beijing and the Dalai Lama,

the exiled spiritual leader of

Tibet, are locked in a
protracted struggle over the
future of the region. Chinese
officials frequently assail the

Dalai Lama as a “splittist”

seeking to remove Tibet from
China's control.

Boeing deal I Deutsche Bank funds
Continued from Page 1

operations under the alliance,

still to be approved by the US,

UK and European authorities.

Boeing said it bad not yet

decided which engines would
power its Boeing 777a. The 757s

will use engines made by
Rolls-Royce of the UK, the 767s

will be powered by engines
from General Electric of the

US and tbe 737s will have CFM
engines, made by a joint ven-

ture between GE and Snecma
of France.

Continued from Page 1

opportunities in different mar-
kets. “We don't want to spoil

this".

He said the decision to place

ultimate supervisory responsi-

bility with DWS - Germany’s
largest mutual fund operation,

with about DMIOObn under
management - applied only to

unit trusts and not to institu-

tional asset management
Mr von Heydebreck also said

that the bank expected Inuro to

decide by Christmas on possi-

ble compensation for the loss

of value of the three funds.
Imro is conducting its own
investigation into the affair.

“We are in the most inten-

sive discussions with imro and
we both have the firm inten-

tion to see this resolved by tbe
end of the year, as soon as
possible," he added.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

the bank’s investment hanking
operation, has dismissed five

people for failure to control Mr
Young and h*K also tightened

up its compliance practices.

price rises

may lift

cost of

Christmas
By Deborah Hargreaves
in London

Consumers may have to pay
more for mince pies and
Christmas puddings year

after a sharp increase in the
price of Californian raisins.

Britons will bear the brunt
,
of the price rise - caused by a

|

shortfall in this year’s grape

I

crop - because they consume

|

more dried fruit than anyone
else in the world.

Prices have risen 10-15 per
cent and are likely to get

I

higher as the export season
gets under way next month.
Trices in the shops will defi-

nitely rise, but it will be worse
next year when there will be
no stocks to carry over,” said

Mr David Rennell Pugh, man-
aging director of Rennell Pugh,
dried fruit Importers in Ches-
ter, northern England.
Yorkshire Food group, the

UK supplier of dried fruits and
nuts, cited the poor raisin crop

as one of the reasons for its

second profits warning two
weeks ago. The company,
which has seen its shares tum-
ble from llOp at flotation three

years ago to i5Vap yesterday,

said the poor crop would lead

to “substantial trading losses”.

The UK imports about 9 per
cent of the Californian crop,

where production Is estimated

to have fallen to 380,000 tonnes
this year from 450,000 tonnes
last year. Tbe fruit's quality

was affected by cold weather
late in the growing season.

Californian wine growers
and juice makers have also
increased their demands for

fruit, leaving less for the

export market. Meanwhile,
heavy rains have destroyed
about 30,000 tonnes of Turkish
sultanas and Afghan raisins

are difficult to import because
of the civil war. according to

Mr Rennell Pugh.
“The strength of sterling

could help mitigate the price

increases, but there Is bound
to be some resistance to higher
prices later in tbe year,” said

Mr Yoav Gottesmann. chair-

man of Sandora, which
imports dried fruit.

Californian raisins are gen-

erally regarded as the highest

quality end of the market and
traders say it is difficult to

substitute sultanas. South
Africa is the other important
producer of raisins but its crop

is much smaller.

Increasing demand from
wine production and juice
crushers has put pressure on
fanners to divert fruit away
from the export market. Prices

have risen from 58-59 cents per
lb to 65 cents per lb.

“It takes four to five tonnes
of fresh grapes to make one
tonne of raisins and they need
to spend three to four weeks
drying in the sun. It is much
easier to sell to wine produc-
ers," said Mr Rennell Pugh.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
In the wake of a frontal system
across Russia, a ridge of high

pressure will stretch into western

and central Europe, producing sunny

periods and mainly dry conditions in

most regions.

Later in the day, wintry showers
from the UK move towards the

north-western region of the

continent. Most of Spain and
Portugal will continue to be rather

cloudy with outbreaks of rain across
the north. Italy and the former
Yugoslavia will have plenty of rain

with snow or sleet possible in the

northern regions.

Farther south-east It will stay dry

with sunny periods.

Five-day forecast

Most of north-western and northern

Europe wifi continue to be rather

cold and unsettled with frequent

wintry showers. Most of the

Mediterranean will have unsettled

conditions with outbreaks of rain or

showers. Central and eastern

Europe will stay rather cold with

wintry showers and sunny periods.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Sfeiabon at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Afetso Consult of the Netherlands
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German word-games
Bye-bye shareholder value; hello

Untemefmeriswertsteigerung. Two
of Germany’s leading advocates of

shareholder value, Daimler-Benz's

Mr JOigen Schrempp and Veba's Mr
Ulrich Hartmann, are eating their

words. Such has been tbe union

backlash that they will, in fixture,

avoid the term when addressing

German audiences (though Daimler

will still use it when talking to

Anglo-Saxon investors). Instead,

they wifi refer to Untemehmeti-

swertsteigerung. which means
improving the company's value.

So what, one might ask? Nobody
ever said shareholder value meant
short-sighted profit-maximisation
achieved by slashing jobs. If Daim-

ler can placate its unions by using a
German word which is not such a
red rag to a boll, surely that is all

well and good.

Yes, but only up to a point After

all, in the German tradition, a com-
pany exists to benefit all its stake-

holders. Untemehmenswertsteige

-

rung does not imply putting
shareholders first The risk is that

Daimler will relax its efforts to
improve returns, following the pain-

ful restructuring of the past year. If

it was making a decent return, that

would not matter too much, but it

is still only earning about half its

cost of capital- Tbe recent pick-up

in the share price does not disguise

the raw deal shareholders have suf-

fered over the past decade.

Any back-tracking would be bad
not only for shareholders but also

for German industry, which needs
to improve its competitiveness. The
faster Germany can lessen the ten-

sions between employees and inves-

tors by turning workers into share-

holders tbe better.

Japanese banks
The Japanese authorities’ deci-

sion to close Hanwa bank repre-

sents welcome progress in the slow
rehabilitation of tbe enfeebled
banking sector. In the past the
finance ministry offered life support

to even the most moribund institu-

tions. This time, with Hanwa’s

uncollectable loans roughly twice
its capital, no mercy has been
shown. The rights of depositors will

be protected, but shareholders are
likely to find their holdings worth-
less.

The change reflects a shift in phi-

losophy. Tokyo has realised the
need to give greater play to market
forces if it is to secure its status as

a premier financial centre - witness

last week's "Big Bang" package of
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finanriaf market deregulation mea-
sures. It is also evidence of

increased confidence that the econ-

omy and markets are robust
enough to withstand some bad
news. The effects should be positive

- allowing bad banks to fail will

reduce overcapacity and encourage

more prudent risk management
Much more must be done, how-

ever, if Japan is to acquire a

healthy banking system. Bad loans

must be recognised and made pub-

lic earlier. Accounting standards

should also be revised to prevent

problems being squirrelled away in

unconsolidated subsidiaries. Most
important of all, the system of

cross-holdings that allows risky

equity assets to be held against lia-

bilities should be reformed. Doubt-

less there will be other casualties

before these issues are resolved -

but Hanwa marks a good start.

British Energy
Never mind the losses; just look

at the cashflow. British Energy, the

nuclear generator, is proving such a
formidable cash machine that its

net debts have nearly halved in just

six months. As with Railtrack,

there should be some very red faces

in government at such clear evi-

dence of overpadding of the priva-

tised companies’ balance sheets.

Investors, by contrast, should be'

laughing. After a wobbly start, BE
shares have outperformed tbe mar-
ket robustly. And nothing in yester-

day's results suggested these gains

were insecure. Not only have elec-

tricity prices held up but BE has
squeezed 12 per cent more power
out of its stations. Less impressive

was a 6 per cent rise in underlying
operating costs, after stripping out

fuel and depreciation. But since BE
recently promised to cut staff num-

bers by 30 per cent, its management
probably deserves the benefit of the

doubt on this score.

That leaves the question of how
tbe stock should be valued. In the-

ory, a company of this peculiarity

has to be valued on discounted

cashflows. Tbe snag Is that differ-

ent models provide such wildly

divergent results that collectively,

they say little. Some investors will

conclude they should avoid the

stock altogether. But just as many
will look instead at the fully-paid

shares' handsome 7.4 per cent pro-

spective yield. On this measure,

with cash coming out of BE's ears

and a dividend cut looking implau-

sible even on pessimistic assump-

tions, the shares still have a certain

glow.

Glaxo Wellcome
Like most leading Western phar-

maceutical companies, Glaxo leapt

into the arms of Japanese partners

when it pushed into the world's sec-

ond largest drugs market several

decades ago, and has lived to regret

it.

Glaxo Wellcome has 2 per cent of

the Japanese market, compared
with Its 5 per cent share of global

drug sales. And key products, par-

ticularly Zantac, have failed to rep-

licate their successes elsewhere.

Glaxo’s problems were exacerbated

by having a partnership with a rela-

tively small family group which
called the management shots but

did not want to put up more capital.

Glaxo has been slow to sort it out,

but better late than never. By fund-

ing the £354m consideration with

local borrowing, the deal will

enhance earnings - hard not to,

when you pay 0.5 per cent interest

And Glaxo can now turn its atten-

tion to Welicome's separate Japa-

nese joint venture. It is important

tbe group gets a stronger structure

in place for its new pipeline of

drugs, particularly with growth In

existing core markets slowing.

By contrast the deal may be less

welcome far Japan’s domestic phar-

maceutical groups. The flabby joint

venture structure for Western inter-

ests In Japan kept tbe locals pro- ,

tected from the full rigours of com- !

petition. Life must inevitably get
j

tougher at home, and they have all 1

had tittle success developing any i

presence elsewhere.

Additional Lex comment
on Safeway. Page 22
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“True strength lies

in having the courage

to do the right thing”
*AZUO MAMOffi. founder Kyocera
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IN BRIEF

BAe talks hint at
Euro cqnsortium
British Aerospace yesterday took a step closer

tofcirmiiig-anewmnsorthmilnEnropean
defence electronics, outlining a deal to take a
minority stake in STN Atlas, a leading German
supplier of military equipment, it is believed

BAe Is talking of paying about DM270m
($18G-34th) for a 49 per cent stake..- -:

_

Stum plunge in Johaniwabuin
A one percentage point rise Ear central bank
markerretes pushed the rand ahead in the

foreign exchanges, but created near-maybem an
the Johannesburg stock market where share
prices plunged. At the dose, the overall index -

was down 76.5 at 6,774.4. Page 36 .

British Energy deal struck . V .

British Energy, the nuclear utility, said it had
struck a 15-year deal with Southern Electric, the
south of England electricity company, to
develop a long-term, electricity supply business.
Page 22

Babcock lifts profit but cubiflvUhMMl
Babcock International, the engineering, facili-

ties TTiarm florngnt ftfid murhanrl^lft' haw/ning group,
halved its interim dividend in spite of a 23 per
cent increase in underlying first-halfprofits.

The company, reporting pre-exceptional profits

up from f9j>m to £2.710, said shareholders would
receivea reduced dividend of 0.62Sp - compared
with L2Sp last time. Page 22

Gold price slips In London
Gold's dollar price fell to its lowest level for

nearly two yearsin London with,traders saying
that producers and speculators both contributed

to the drop. At the afternoon fix in London, gold
slipped to J377 a troy ounce, the lowest since
March 6 last year. Page 26 . . r -

.

Tefef6nfca revamps nunagamut
Mr Juan VUlalonga, chairman of Telefonica, has
revealed an overhaul of the Spanish telecoms

group's top management ahead of its jprivatisa-
.

tion. Mr VUlalonga has cut the management
committee from 16 to 12members and divided it

into three areas. Page 16
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Five bid for Greek phones deal
Decision in January as international contest is narrowed down
By Kerin Hope in Athens -

OTE, Greece’s state-owned
telcommtmications company,

.

is examining offers from five

out of nine international oper-

ators shortlisted last month to

help launch Greece's third

mobile telephone network.
The five contenders are Tele-

nor of Norway, Orange of the
UK. Mi*riT, nffmn r> )n of Germany,
AirTouch of the US and the

Swiss JPTT. OTE says it will

select a partner by the end of

January for the $250m mobile
project.

The rapid growth this year
in subscribers to Greece’s two
rival GSM digital mobile net-

works has added urgency to

OTE’s plans to enter the

mobile market. With almost
500.000 subscribers, a penetra-
tion rate of SJS per cent, Greece

is one of Europe's fastest-

growing markets for mobile
telephony.
OTE aims to launch the new

network in 1998 and hopes to

capture a 30 per cant share of a
mobile market projected to
reach l.gm subscribers by 2000.

panafbn, a consortium that

includes Vodafone of the UK,
France TSlteom and Intracam,
the Greek telecoms equipment
manufacturer, has built a
slightly larger market share
than Telestet, controlled by
Italy's Stet International,
Nynex of the US and Intera-

merican, the Greek insurance

group.

Panafbn and Telestet have
invested Drl-lObn (8588m) in

networks which cover more
than 90 per cent of the main-
land and the Aegean islands.

Panafbn says the number of
subscribers will almost double
this year to 460,000.

The two cellular operators
have run fierce campaigns to

boost market share ahead of
OTE's entry into the mobile
telephone field.

One analyst said: “There is a
fear that after this year’s spurt
the market may reach a pla-

teau sooner than bad been
expected. OTE is under pres-

sure to select an operator that

will be able to get the network
up and running as fast as pos-

sible.”

The other four operators on
the shortlist were BellSouth

Europe and SBC Communica-
tions of the US. Bouygues of

France and TeleDahmark, the

Danish state telecoms com-
pany.
CS First Boston, the interna-

tional investment bank which
advised the Greek government
on the auction of two mobile
licences in 1992, and Alpha
Finance, the Greek investment
bank, are advising OTE.
The new project will be

launched by an OTE subsid-

iary, in which the interna-

tional operator would have a
30 per cent equity stake
and would also manage
the network.
The company's equity capi-

tal would be around DrSQbn.

The Greek telecoms opera-

tor. which was floated on the

Athens stock exchange earlier

this year, says it is trying to

improve competitiveness as
fast as possible. It was
excluded by the government
from bidding for one of the two
mobile licences awarded in

1982, on the grounds that it

was too Inefficiently managed
to provide the required quality

of service.

The European Union has
questioned the Greek govern-

ment over its decision to issue

a mobile licence to OTE with-

out holding an international

tender in a decision that
appeared to violate EU compe-
tition rules.
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Buoyant
Gucci to

expand in

overseas

markets
By Alice Rawsthom fn London

Gucci, the Italian luxury goods
group and. one of the hottest

fashion brands of the 1990s,

plans to open three stores in

Japan and two in. China, next

year as part of an aggressive

international expansion strat-

egy.

Mr Domenico De Sole, presi-

dent, said Gucd also intended

to extend and refurbish its

existing stores.

Gucd yesterday reported a
69 per cent increase in net rev-

enue to $230l2tp in the three

months to' October 31 from
$186.im in the same quarter of'

1995.

Analysts expect continued
growth for Gucd for the rest of

this year. Mr Edouard, de Bols-

gelin, luxury goods analyst at

Merrill Lynch, expects pre-tax

profits to double to $235m,
from $il3m, on revenue of

$850m, compared with $500m.

Gucd’s fortunes have been
transformed in the three years

since Mr Tom Ford, a young
Texan, took over, as chief

designer and rejuvenated its

fashion collections. LVMH, the

luxury, goods group, last

month appointed new chief

designers for three brands -

Louis Vuitton, Christian Dior

and Givenchy - to emulate
Gucci’s success.

Demand for Mr Ford’s
autumn collection has been so

strong that many items sold

out as soon as they went on
sale.

The robust third, quarter

brought total revenue for the

first three quarters of the year

to $620.2m, an 81 per cent

increase over the correspond-

ing period last year.

Mr De Sole said he was
-delighted” with Gucci’s per-

formance and “reasonably con-

fident'* about its prospects for

the foil year.

Gucci’s shares, which have
trebled in the year since it

went public and risen sharply

in recent weeks. £eQ FI 9.70 to

FI 124.70 yesterday on profit

taking.

The strangest product sector

was leather goods. Including
luggage and bags, where reve-

nue almost doubled to $129An
during the third quarter. Shoes
mustered a 69 per cent
increase in. revenue to $42.lm,

from $24Jm.
Fashion sales grew more

modestly by 17 pair cent to

$22.9m, from $19.5m. Mr De
Sole attributed the slower
growth to space constraints in

Gucci's Aslan stores, where
clothes were removed to make
more room .for shoes and bags.

He said^wholesale sales of

the spring- range, which
received weaker reviews than
Mr Ford’s previous collections,

were higher than for the same
season last year.

Over the next few seasons,

GUcci intends to develop Its

luggage and silk ranges, and
over tiie long tom it plans to
expand homewares to include

a wider selection ofproducts.
International expansion Is

another priority, starting next

week with the opening of a

Berlin store. There will be far-

ther openings in Osaka. Bei-

jing, Shanghai and Frankfort

in spring 1997, and two in

Tokyo next autumn.
Existing stores will also be

refurbished in a programme
expected to last three years,

starting with the flagship out-

lets in Florence, New York,

Beverly Hills, Dallas and

A&P chooses Hambros to plan venture
By Tim Burt fn London .—•vr-vTiar

A&P Grbnivthe largest

ship repair and conversion
company, has. appointed
Hambros Bank to draw up
plans for a possible flotation

or trade sale next year.

The company - which is pre-

paring its Kix« George Y dry
dock (above) for today’s
arrival of the Canard flagship

QE2 at its Southampton yard
- has asked Hambros to come

up with detailed options for

its future. These could include

a possible merger or joint ven-

ture with German rivals

Blohm and Voss.

“We are seeking their opin-

ion mainly on whether to float

this business or seek a third

party buyer," said Mr Paul
Lester, chairman.
A&P,, which claims to be

Europe’s most profitable ship

repairer,' chose Hambros after

It had received presentations

from five revival merchant
banks.

* T**

Mr Lester cited the bank’s

ship broking experience and
corporate finance role with
groups such as P&O as rea-

sons for the decision.

Hie ship repairer, which is

41 per cent owned by Schroder
Venture Managers, is this year
expected to report pre-tax
profits up from £3.74m
(S6.l7m) to about £l0m, on
increased sales of £180m

(£66.4m). That improvement
has been fuelled by some
large refit orders, including
the £l2m contract for the

QE2.
The order has created up to

1,000 temporary jobs at A&P"s
Southampton yard.

It is the QE2's first refit

since a botched overhaul of

1994, which led to a wave of
customer complaints and
£8.4xn in compensation claims.

Picture: Solent News

Allianz to

take extra

20% MMI
stake in

$79m deal
By Nlkld Tart In Sydney

Allianz, the German insurer,

plans to strengthen its strate-

gic relationship with MMI by
raising its stake in the Austra-

lian insurance and financial

services group from nearly 18

per cent to 38 per cent at a cost

of ASiOOm (sram).

At the same time, MMI will

take a minority stake in Alli-

anz's Singapore operations,

which have been designated as

the German group's Aslan
regional headquarters.

Allianz win pay A$4 a share

to raise its MMI holding, a
slight premium to the Austra-

lian group’s current market
price, which closed 6 cents

higher yesterday at A$3.92.

MMI, which was floated on
the Australian market by a
New South Wales-based indus-

try association two years ago,

will acquire its 20 per cent
stake In Allianz (Singapore)
for A$23~9m.

The Singapore unit is mainly
involved in underwriting vari-

ous classes of general Insur-

ance. However, as the regional

headquarters for Allianz's

growing Asian operations, it

will also become the focus for

regional reinsurance business.

MMI, which will need share-

holder approval for the deal,

claimed the investment should
be an “important strategic

development” for the com-
pany. giving it access to the

Singapore insurance market
and to Allianz's regional rein-

surance business.

MMI, which first forged the

link with Allianz a year ago,

has long sought to expand into

south-east Asia.
* Allianz will buy its MMI
shares from the industry asso-

ciation,, which at the time of

the float pledged to keep a 45

per cent interest in MMI far

two years. The deal will leave

its remaining holding at 31 per
cent, which it intends to retain

for a further two years.

The two transactions are
also being backed by a “busi-

ness expansion agreement".
MMI said this provided for the
opportunity to acquire equity

interests in Allianz's Asian
operations, and for active sup-

port from the German group to

develop an inwards reinsur-

ance business.

Allianz’s additional invest-

ment in MMI is subject to
approval from Australia's For-

eign Investment Review Board.

Glaxo to buy out

partner in Japan
venture for $594m
By DanM Groan In London

Glaxo Wellcome, the world’s

largest pharmaceuticals com-
pany, is to take fall control of

its Japanese joint venture,

Nippon Glaxo, for Y68bn
«504m).

It is buying out its equal
partner. Shin Nihon Jitsugyo.

which will also receive YL86hn
in lieu of dividends for 1996.

The move follows ' many
years of disappointing sales in

Japan, the world’s second big-

gest pharmaceuticals .market
The company hopes that by
taking full control it can
improve the performance. It

alsn ends links with the Kaoi-

shi family, owner of Shin
Nihon Jitsugyo. that date back

tom
Glaxo joins a growing band

of pharmaceuticals companies

that have taken management
control over their Japanese
jofnt ventures. They include

Merck of the US, Astra of Swe-

den and Germany's Bayer.

Until recently, a local part-

ner was seen as necessary to

sell drugs in Japan, where the
healthcare culture differs from
western countries. Some doc-

tors, for example, sell the

drugs they prescribe.

Glaxo still has a Japanese
joint venture partner, Sumi-
tomo. which it acquired when
it bought the UK drugs com-
pany, Wellcome,

.
last year.

Glaxo has no piaiic to end the

relationship in tile short term,

Glaxo has been in folks for

several years with the Konishl
family over ending, their ven-
ture. Mr Hiroshi Konishl, Nip-

pon Glaxo ’s president, had.

been a fan board member of
until January 1995 when.

Hiroshi Konishl: relinquishing

his position at Nippon Glaxo

interest over the talks. At the

time, the reason given was
that he had to concentrate on
improving the joint venture's

performance in Japan.

Glaxo Wellcome has 2 per
cent of the Japanese pharma-
ceuticals market compared
with 5 per cent of the world
market
Nippon Glare’s net assets at

June 30 1996 were Y30.7bn. Its

after-tax profits for the first six

months of 1996 were V2J5hru

The deal will be financed
through local borrowing.

Mr Hiroshi Konisbi and Mr
Akira Konishi, vice-president

and general manager, will

relinquish their positions but

will remain members of the
board of Nippon Glaxo.

- Glaxo ended a joint venture

In Korea in March 1995 after

Korean law changed to allow

100 per cent foreign ownership.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCES EUROPE

Volvo GM has eye back on the ball
Swedish truck maker’s loss-making US unit has a new model and a new chief

vjr; ::V.

•v*,.,vr

I
f a legal spat between
two companies over a
top manager who defects

Is a measure of his worth,
then Volvo has reason to be
pleased It hired Mr Marc
Gustafson.

Mr Gustafson has just
taken over as chief executive

of Volvo GM Heavy Truck,

the Swedish vehicle group's

loss-making US subsidiary.

After announcing the loss of

140 jobs - 10 per cent of the

workforce - at Its main
plant in August, the US
operation last month
revealed further woes by
reporting the closure of its

Orrville. Ohio plant to

staunch losses caused by a
collapse in market share.

The sharply reduced sales

and one-off closure charges
lay behind the third quarter
loss of 5Kr665m ($101m)
reported by Volvo Truck
Corporation, the Swedish
parent company. That com-
pared with profits of SKrlbn
last year. The closure of
Orrville alone accounted for

a SKr700m charge, while
Volvo GM's accumulated
loss was SKrl.4bn in the first

nine months of this year.

Mr Gustafson believes
Volvo GM, in which the US
carmaker has a 13 per cent

share, will return to profit

by 1998. Having moved from
Mack Trucks. Renault’s for-

merly loss-making US truck

subsidiary, Mr Gustafson

may carry more weight than

a rank outsider. Although
Mack is still a long way from

glittering earnings, its sur-

vival Is no longer at risk.

The recipe for Volvo GM's
recovery will be similar to

the one that Mr Gustafson,

aged 44, helped push
through at Mack. The
emphasis will be on cutting

costs and raising productiv-

ity to bolster the company
against the volatile US
heavy truck market. Other
similarities will Include
looking for synergies with
the European parent com-
pany and developing new
models to restore sales.

The difference this time,
however, 1s that much of the

work has been done. Volvo
GM has just rolled oat its

VN heavy truck. Mr Gustaf-
son says the company has
booked more than 2.000
orders since the September
launch and hopes to deliver
700-800 units before the year-

end.
Ironically, the VN, based

on Volvo's highly-successful

FH range in Europe, was one
of the causes of Us problems.

So determined was the for-

mer management to ensure
the new vehicle would be up

gen, chief executive of Vol-

vo’s truck division.

Although the VN is now
on sale, the company will

have to ensure production
can be increased smoothly to

make the most of the $i60m
investment In new paint and
cab facilities installed at its

New River Valley plant as

part of tile VN project.

The revamped factory will

be instrumental in produc-

ing a wider variety of VN
models than available on the

Aero range, which it partly

replaces. Lack of a sufficient

variants of the Aero - to

remain in production for

another two years - is one
reason why Volvo CM lost-

market share this year;

Most US truckmakers have
reported lower earnings, not
least because the Class 8

market for vehicles of more
than IS tonnes has coh :

traded 15 per cent so far this

year. But Volvo GM’s sales

have dropped by twice that.

That means neither turnover
nor output in 1996 will

match last year's $l.6bn on
24200 vehicles.

he fall stems from the

company's relative

dependence on the
depressed “less than load'

to scratch that, it partly., segment of the Class 8 mar-
ignored falling sales of Volvo ket and its lack of a coinpeti-

GM's existing products, tive vehicle In the buoyant
admits Mr Karl-ErUng Tro- “premium sleeper” sector.

Demand for “premium
sleepers" - vehicles with
Insurious living accommoda-
tion - has surged because of

a dearth of experienced driv-

ers. Hauliers have had to

lure staff with superior
vehicles to retain their

loyalty. Self-employed
long-distance drivers, mean-
while, have always preferred

premium sleepers, to save on
accommodation costs. Such
vehicles now make up one
third of the heavy truck trac-

tor market.
; A premium sleeper version

of’ the VN should he
launched in April But Mr
Trogen recognises broaden-
ing the range is not enough.

Marketing is being stepped

.

up to regain share. Early
signs look promising: Volvo
GM’s share rose above 10 per
cent in September after dip-

ping to average 9-5 per cent

In the first nine months.
The company has also

Instituted- savage cost cuts,

with target savings hum 5

per cent for materials to 35

per .cent' for corporate
expenses.. The biggest cut
has been Orrville. The plant,

which builds the Aero, will

close next April with the
loss of about 800 jobs.

Mr Gustafson is confident

Volvo QM wfll bounce back.

His optimism is based on

. prospects for the VN, and on
Volvo's broader strategy to

integrate its international

truck activities. The VN is

part of a plan to develop new
vehicles, variable for individ-

ual markets, using simplified

basic modules. Having
already spawned the VN, the

FH will eventually foster

another version for Brazil.

Similar projects are planned

for Volvo's lighter models.

The aim js to cut the num-
ber of separate parts used

from 40,000 in 1995 to 25,000

by 2000.

I
n the'US. VoTvo^M ateo

wants to more
buyers to specify propri-

etaryengines and, gearboxes,

as opposed to the industry

practice of tailoring vehicles

to individual customer’s
requirements with engines
and gearboxes from outside

suppliers.

Selling trucks with a man-
ufacturer’s own engine and
gearbox offers long-term
eanjings on spare parts, as

wetl as higher- margins.

:
Volvo would -like to raise

the proportion of trucks sold

with its own engines- to 2A

per' cent next year from 9.7

per cent in 1998. The only
other company which builds

such “integrated" vehicles is

Mack - another reason,

perhaps, for hiring Mr Gus-

tafson.

Haig Simonian

Telefonica revamps management
By Tom Bums In Madrid

Mr Juan ViUalonga, who
was appointed chairman of
Telefonica last June, has
revealed a sweeping over-

haul of the Spanish telecoms

group's top management
ahead of its forthcoming pri-

vatisation and the sector's

deregulation.

Mr ViUalonga has reduced
Telefonica's management
committee from 16 to 12
members, 11 of which were
announced yesterday, and
divided the committee into

three areas.

The changes aim to

tighten the chairman’s
hands-on management style

and focus the group more
tightly on business profit

centres.

—The government is due to

sell its remaining 21 per cent
stake in Telefonica in late

January or early February

next year in a disposal that
will raise more than
Pta469bn ($3.7bn) at current

market prices.

Later next year, a second
operator will begin offering

basic telephony services in

Spain, and by December 1996

the domestic telecoms indus-
try will be fully liberalised.

Mr ViUalonga, a close

friend of prime minister Mr
Jos6 Marla Aznar, was
appointed Telefonica chair-

man shortly after Mr Aznar
took office at the. head of the

new centre-right govern-
ment
Joining the telecoms group

from Bankers TYnst he1 has

brought tvfo former
leagues from the US invest-

ment bank to the group's
corporate centre - created

during the management
overhaul. The centre con-
sists of five members and
forms one of the three areas

of the stimmed-down man-
agement committee.
Mr ViUalonga has also

brought in four more outsid-

ers as senior executives of
the telecoms group- Of the 11

management committee
members, six have joined the

company since Mr ViUalonga
was appointed chairman.
A surprising feature of the

overhaul is that the position

of finance director, one of

the posts in the corporate

-

centre area, has been tempo-
rarily left vacant. The. com-,

pany said the position would
be filled in January.

A second management
committee area, termed bust--,

^ness units, divides Telefon-

ica's operations into five

revenue-raising divisions

which win each be responsi-

ble far their own profit and
loss accounts.
These profit centres com-

prise mobile services, compa-

nies, residential accounts,
.
Telefonica International,

which manages subsidiary

companies In Latin America,

and international, a unit

which will focus on Uni-
source. This is Telefbnica's

alliance with the Dutch,
Swedish and Swiss telecoms

.operators.

The third- area in the man-
agement .

committee is

known as resource units.and
. has two divisions, one deal-

ing with infrastructure and

:
another with resources.

• Shares In Aguas de Barce-

lona. the water treatment
grcaip. fep Pta7D to Ptas.oeo

;yesterday amid speculation

-that ©Vfep**o-sefl around
half of Its 10.3 per cent stake,

Renter adds from Madrid.
EBV, a joint venture between
the Iberdrola electrical util-

ity and Banco Bilbao Viz-

caya, said it would make a
statement today.

Banking and insurance lift ING
By Gordon Cramb were made in part because . by higher commission' h«dtfa policies. Group assets

in Amsterdam of the outlay onInformation : income recorded by the at September 30 stood at

technology needed to adjust other banking operations, as; Fl465£bn. up 17.5 per cent

Strong performances by to the planned introduction ‘well as .Barings. These since the start of the year.

ING’s banking and insur- of the single European, ctxr- ranged from' securities and • Two smaller Dutch banc-

ance divisions pushed the rency in Just over two years. '., corporate finance and higher .
assurance groups plan to

Dutch financial group's net and to problems many com- fees for asset management, merge to create an mstitu-

profits 24.1 per cent ahead to pnter docks will have with ' the group said. The. interest tion with nearly FI 40bn in

F12.34bn <$l.4bn) in the nine the year 2000. -
. . .

margin narrowed to 2.46 per’ assets, in a further consoli-

months to September. Personnel cos ts
,
were cent from 2.49 per cent at the dation of the sector.

The company strength- inflated by hiring specialists- end of 1995. -•••- •
' Reaal, based in Utrecht,

ened its full-year forecast, -to deal with those Issues, as In Insurance, pre-tax profk . atod^SNS, of Den Bosch, said

and said it expected a welj as by ING's .
interna- v its. rose 16 per emit from a yesterday they had launched

marked increase in earnings tional expansion and the: year earlier , to B'I1.72hn. Pre- a study. into the possibilities

per Share, which for the nine - introduction of a 36-hour mium- income 'for life bust- for integral co-operation

months stood at FI 3.23, com- . working week among Dutch . ness was up li per cent at which should be concluded

pared with FI 2.75-':i& the- ’G^k staff FllL53bn. But it rose only in the first half of next year,

same period last year.. -In" Banking operations; 4.5 per cent on the non-life Reaal . derived 87 per cent

August, ENG said that earn- rrelhflihg Barings of:the UK ':side to Fl5.4fibn, hampered of its income last year from

ings would be .faigher ihafi and far initial cmtribtition by. a severe winter and
;

insurance while SNS, which

1995 - when, adjusted for'i' frotfr Poiand’S' BaiA^la^^srtormstn’fhe OS. BHderwrit- would attxmnt for FI 2?.5bn

subsequent stock split, lifted profits 26.9 per cent to ing expenditure rose 12.7 per of combined assets, drew 73

FI 3.84 a share was recorded. FI 1.62bn before tax. Net cent to FI 18.40btL per cent of Its revenues from

Operating expenses were interest income rose 13.2 per Both Insurance divisions banking. The groups, which

swelled in the nine months cent to FI 5J2lbn while com- performed well in Australia together employ about 4,400

by provisions of FI 150m on mission income jumped 35.1 and the Netherlands, where staff, said the lack of overlap

the insurance side and per cent to FI 1.98bm reduced state protection has would minimise any impact

FI 125m in banking. These The increase was helped led to a strong demand for on jobs.

EURO DISNEY S.C.A
%

1 996 ANNUAL RESULTS

NET INCOME ADVANCES 77% TO FF. 202 MILLION

Key figures (unaudited)

Year ended September 30 (ff millions) 1996 1995 Change

Theme Park attendance (in milHons) 11.7 10.7 + 9%
Hotel occupancy 72% 68% + 4 pis

THeme Park and resort revenues 4,968 4,572 + 9%
Costs and expenses 4244 4,105 + 3%
Income before lease and financial charges 724 467 + 55%
Lease and financial charges (568) 1465) + 22%
Income before exceptional items 156 N/S
Exceptional income, net 46 112 -59%
Net income 2U2 114 + 77%

The Group announced that is has significantly

improved its financial performance in a

difficult French tourism environment and
despite an increase in lease and financial

charges of FF 103 million during the period.

These improved results are due to an increase

in both Theme Park and hotel revenues and
light cost management

11.7 million visitors to the Theme Park:

a new record

Theme Park revenues rose 9% to FF 2.7 billion

in fiscal 19%. The increase in attendance and

a slight rise in visitor spending largely offset

the reductions in admission prices which were

introduced in April 1995.

72% occupancy rate to the hotels

Hotel revenues were op 11 % to FF 2 billion.

As in fiscal 1995, the effects of seasonal

fluctuations in demand were reduced.

The Group's,strong operating performance

more than offset the FF 103 million increase

in lease and financial charges resulting from
the planned reduction of benefits from the

1994 financial restructuring.

However, pursuant to the terms of the
financial restructuring , lease and financial

charges are expected to increase in 1997
and in future years as the benefits from
the financial restructuring will continue to

decline.

Philippe Bourguignon, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer of Euro Disney 5.A. said:

“We are proud of what has been accom-
plished in a difficult economic environment,

particularly for the tourism industry.

Persistant weakness in the economy, constant

pressure on our prices and the strong increase

in financial charges constitute several real

challenges for the future, particularly in 1997.

One thing is certain: our public endorsement

is definitively demonstrated.

"

If you are a .shareholder, why not join the

isiwo members of the Euro Disney Sharehol-

ders Chib? AU you have to do is call us on the

telephone number mentioned below.

' Tel. (33) 1 64 74 56 30 - Fax (331 164 74 5$ 16

Investor ReLtttwa - EURO DiSNETSCA - BP ICG

77777 Mame4i-Yalleecedes 4»TRANCE

Euw Dhney SG/l. Of the operating Company of Dtstuylmd Peris.

Hitachi Shinpan Co., Ltd.
USD 129,000,000 & JPY2,100,000,000
Transferable Loan Certificate Facility

Arrangers

London Forfaiting Asia Pacific Ltd.
The Arab Investment Company S.A.A. (TAIC)
The Commercial Bank of Korea, Ltd. Tokyo Branch

Hana Finance Asia Limited
SEOLJLBANK
UMBC INTERNATIONAL BANK (L) LTD
Lead Managers
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Dresdner to strengthen investment banking
By Andrew fishar In Franfcfiat

and Simon Kuper in London

Dresdner Bank planned to step up
its investment banking activities

next year through a closer integra-

tion of UK-based Kleinwort Ben-

son, which would manage the
group's global corporate finance

and equities business from London,

Mr Hansgeorg Hofmann, a director,

said.

But derivatives, foreign

exchange and bonds activities, in

which the German bank Is strong,

would continue to be managed
from Frankfurt, he added.

Dresdner also wanted to co-ordi-

nate group-wide project financing
- carried out in London. Frankfurt.

Singapore. Mew York and Madrid -

under one manager. It had not yet

been decided whether this would

be done in Germany or the UK.

Kleinwort said no jobs would be

cut in any of its divisions.

Mr Hofmann said Dresdner

Intended to become a leader in

investment banking in Europe,

competing especially with US
investment houses. It would then

look to other markets such as Asia.

The bank has already merged its

Tokyo and Mew York activities

with Kleinwort Benson. The full

investment banking integration

takes effect in January.

Explaining why Dresdner bad
taken a cautious approach towards

integrating Kleinwort Benson,

which it bought last year for

DM2bn ($L3bn), Mr Hofmann said

the German bank did not want to

force the pace or try to change the

culture by hiring a host of new

people. “Everything has been fairly

noiseless,
H he said. “We don’t want

to go in with our Teutonic boots.

We want to give people time to get

used to as.”

Dresdnefs approach has been far

less aggressive than that of rival

Deutsche Bank, which has spent

heavily to expand its Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell investment bank-

ing operation. But Mr Hofmann
<mid <y>mhfnmg the Dresdner and

Kleinwort operations “cannot be

forced overnight".

He said Dresdner wanted to

develop primary equities business

in London through Kleinwort Ben-

son. which is strong in research

and marketing. “We also want to

build up a cross-border M&A
[mergers and acquisitions] busi-

ness. We have an excellent position

In M&A in Britain but we have to

build up the sort of presence in

Germany that Dresdner Bank
alone could never do.”

The investment banking plans,

approved by the board last night,

will be announced in more detail

early next year.

Dresdner, by choosing to keep

managing its currencies operations

from Frankfurt, joins several other

banks which have recently decided

to restructure their foreign

exchange divisions around their

home bases. The German bank’s

decision suggests that continental

European cities such as Frankfurt

and Paris can retrain viable for-

eign vrrhangfi centres, even if the

arrival or the stogie currency ends

trading in European Monetary

System currencies.

Kleinwort said: “Dresdner Bank

was always bigger in currencies

h^m we are. But London is the

world's pre-eminent centre for the

currencies markets." This autumn

NationsBank, Bank of America,

HSBC Markets and several other

banks have shut down some of

ty,mr struggling foreign exchange

operations and concentrated more

of the trading at theirhome bases.

Atlas Copco bucks

trend with 9% rise

issssssrasis^sSs
Swedish exporters this year by reporting a 9 per cen

increase in nine-month PK® Wallenberg
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Moulinex shares surge

as Soros takes stake

George Soros: becomes a leading shareholder in Moulinex

By DavW Owen in Paris

The surprise arrival of Mr
George Soros, possibly the

world's best-known specula-

tor. as a leading Shareholder

in Moulinex had a predicta-

bly buoyant effect yesterday

on the French household
appliance group’s shares.

They soared on the static

Paris market and. despite

losing ground late in the

day, closed up FFrl.40, or L3
per cent, at FFrll2£0.

That represents an
advance of almost 68 per

cent since the end of last

year and nearly 40 per cent

since June. This was when
Mr Pierre Blayau, the

recently arrived chairman,
unveiled a restructuring
plan, drastic by French stan-

dards. that involved 2,600 job

losses - equivalent to more
than 20 per cent of its work-

force - and the closure of

two French factories.

The plan eamw in response

to four consecutive annual
losses. It is designed to cut

the group's industrial costs

by 25 per cent and ensure its

continued independence.

A spokesman for Mr Scans

in New York would not be

drawn yesterday on what

had motivated the Hungari-

an-born speculator's invest-

ment It was thought, how-

ever. that his move was
unlikely to lead to a take-

over bid for the company.
Moulinex had no comment

either. But a spokesman for

Euris, in effect the compa-

ny's largest shareholder.

Interpreted the move as a

sign that Mr Soros believed

in the group’s recovery. He
said the Investor had not

contacted Euris before pur-

charing his shares, which
were valued, at last night’s

closing price, at just over

FFrl74m ($34.4m).

Those familiar with Mr
Soros's methods said it was

not unusual for him to take

stakes in industrial compa-

nies or to invest in France.

News of the investment

first emerged on Wednesday
evening in a disclosure by

SBF, the French stock mar-

kets association. This
revealed that three entities

controlled by Mr Soros -

Quantum Partners LDC.
Geosur and Lupa Family
Partners LP - had bought a

combined 5.48 per cent stake

in the group.

For the year to March 3L
Moulinex reported a loss of
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FFr702m - the biggest in its

60-year history - including a
FFr600m provision for the

restructuring plan. In the

summer, Mr Blayau revealed

that the group was studying

an increase in shareholdas'

funds.

The Moulinex chairman
>i«c he is convinced that

If in the next two years the

group did not make clear it

appreciated the need to

implement reforms, it would

fall into the bands of a for-

eign competitor. It was prob-

ably not Mr Soros he had in

mind.

Observer, Page 13 -

will

By Peter Marsh
aid Michael Undemaim
rn London

Rheinmetall, the German
defence and automotive
parts conglomerate, yester-

day said it would pay
DM55Qm (5367m) to take over

STN Atlas, the maker of

sonars and torpedoes left

over from the Bremer Vul-

kan bankruptcy this year.

Berlin-based Rheinmetall

said it had teamed up with

Badenwerk, the south-west

German electricity utility

which will help finance the

deal, and with British Aero-

space, the UK defence group.

The three companies are

in the final stages of talks

which could see BAe take a

stake of up to 49 per cent,

worth about DM270m. The
remainder would be taken

by RheinmetalL
Badenwerk was only help-

ing to finance the deal and

would not have any manage-
ment control, executives

close to the deal said last

night. There was some con-

fusion, however, as to how
far talks between the vari-

ous companies had gone.

BAe stressed that talks

with Rheinmetall had not

been completed, even though

the German group said a

final deal had been struck to

take over STN. BAe said the

size of its final stake would

depend entirely on how big

STISTs marine electronics

business was. “If the naval

electronics business is worth

30 per cent of STN overall,

then that is a}] we will pay,"

BAe said.

STN’s naval electronics

business specialises in sonar,

radar, torpedoes and other

sensors, which BAe is eager

to bolt on to its existing

operations.

The Bremen-based com-
pany was one of the few
profitable parts of the Bre-

mer Vnlkan shipping group

winch went bankrupt earlier

this year, reporting net prof-

its of DM32-5m on sales of

DM1.45bn.
One analyst familiar with

BAe said the STN stake

marks a significant inroad

into the European market
for defence products. “The
deal marks a further effort

for companies to line them-

selves up strategically to get

a better long-term position

in the European defence

electronics industry.”

It is believed BAe sees the

venture as helping it to line

up a good position to supply

electronic systems to the

German navy — something

the German navy is nervous

about. It signalled this sum-
mer that because STN is one

Of the leading European
manufacturers of these prod-

ucts, it should remain in

German ownership.

Rheinmetall has been

eager to control STN
because it also makes the

fire control system for the

Leopard Et tank, made by a

unit of the Mannesmann
engineering conglomerate.

Mannesmann had also bid

for STN. hoping to integrate

the fire control systems with

its existing operations in

order to be able to offer a
complete tank system.

Lithuanian gas group plans share offering
By Matthew Kaminski

In Kiev

Lietuvos Dujos, Lithuania’s

national gas company, plans

to offer 16 per cent of its

shares in a closed tender

early next year.

The state-owned company,
which operates the Baltic

country's pipeline network
and services gas consumers,

wants Gazprom, the Russian

gas monopolist, to buy part

of the equity, according to

Mr Kestutis Sumacheris,
general director.

Lietuvos Dujos, which
owes Gazprom $3im for sup-

plies this year, expects a sale

to be accompanied by a

long-term gas contract with

its single supplier. An equity

stake in Lietuvos Dujos
would give Gazprom a toe-

hold In Lithuania and secure

supplies to the Russian
enclave of Kaliningrad.
The Russian group has

pursued the acquisitions

partly to alleviate the

chronic non-payment prob-

lem in the former Soviet

Union. Lithuanian law for-

bids debt for equity swaps.

Gazprom owns parts of gas
companies and networks in

Estonia. Latvia, Belarus and
Moldova. Mr Stephen O’Sul-

livan. an oil and gas analyst

at MC Securities in London,
said: “Gazprom has moved

into owning existing compa-
nies because it gives them
access to the downstream
margins that it felt it had
not been getting before." A
move into Lithuania would
be in line with its strategy to

integrate with the markets it

supplies.

A meeting of Lietuvos
Dujos shareholders had been

called for December after

Coopers & Lybrand, the

accountancy firm, has com-
pleted an audit. If approved,

the sale would take place in

the first quarter of 1997, Mr
Sumacheris said yesterday.

“We decided against plac-

ing our shares with portfolio

investors because the com-

pany needs active participa-

tion in management and the

passing of know-how," he
said. The company will han-

dle the sale and does not

plan to bring in a western

adviser. But the share offer

might be split. Germany's
Ruhrgas and Gaz de France
have expressed an interest,

Mr Sumacheris added.

A western partner would
help alleviate possible oppo-

sition from nationalist politi-

cians, who returned to

power in last mouth’s elec-

tions, to Russian ownership
of a company in what many
consider the strategic energy
sector.

The Lithuanian govern-

ment owns 90 per cent of

Lietuvos Dujos, with employ-
ees owning the remainder..

The 66m shares that the

company wants to sell are

expected to be offered at a
nominal price of 1 litas,

which would give Lietuvos

Dujos a market capitalisa-

tion of 399m litas ($99.75m).

Analysts believe the com-

pany could be underpriced,

given that its sales this year

will be 5160m. But the coun-

try’s energy sector has been
hamstrung by the govern-
ment's slow liberalisation of

prices.

Starting this year, the
company plans western
audited financial statements.

SNI sets

target for

turnover

growth
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt
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Notice to Holden of

Commercial International Bank
(Egypt) S.A.E.

Global Depositary Receipts
l“GDR»’)

This is tc. confirm that, pursuant lo die Extraordinary Gmeral Assembly

Meeting ofthe Shareholders which rook place in Cairo oo 3 1st August,

1996, a resolution for holder* of the U-S. Dollar paid shares of

Commercial International Bank (Egypt ) S-AJs. (“ClIT1 . alLowing for the

conversion of the U3. Dollar paid shares Into Egyptian Pound paid

shares, was vocei for aid was subsequently pawed.

In our capacity « Depositary, and in accordance wrh Condition 12

of the Terms and Condioons of the GDRs, Bankets Trust Company
voted in favour of the above resolution having received notification

from a majority '.if GDR boilers insmiaing Bankers Trust to voce In

that direcrion.
'

Conversion is still subject to receipt byCtBofthe formal apjxoval of die

General Authority for Investment.

Jr htevmienuonIncw »DepoUmiyand wgwered shareholder

oftheU3- Dollar paidshares, to convert all oftheU5. Dollarpaidshares

heingheld incusrodyon behalfofGDR holdcts, intoEgyptian Poundpaid

shares.We intend to effect this conversion either 30days from the datecf

the nouce oron the dare on which the finhl approval from the General

Authority lor Investment Isgranted. whichever is the Ltet

Any GDR holder nut wishing to ha«re the US. Dollar paid shares

oinendy underlying Jus GDRs convened into Egyptian Pixmd paid

shares may ek« to cancel h«sGDRs in accordance with Coodioan 2 of

the Terms and ConditionsoftheGDRs, and withdrawhistraces/kna the

depositary facility.

After die conversion hasoccurred, tenGDRs will representone Egyptun

Pound paid share.

ItduuId benoted that a nominal fee fix dieconversion oftheUS. Dollar

paid shares will hecharged toGDR holders through the during systems.

The fee will be U-S. SO.0005 perGDR convened.

63i Novttidx^ LW6
Bankers Trust Company

Hi Depositary

mSSs, including Germany, France and the UK^

However, in

eastern Europe, wfcte helped to
Asia-pacific. Australia and Latin America. 'in»neiiju

ostein group operating margins, after

comparable basis. Net profiterisodeebne^from SKrtSOm

to SKi^97m, as a resitit of togbwtax^argM-

Nine-month sales progressed from

SKrlSSbn. but decreased 6 per cent «nta )

*

basis. The stronger krona had a negative effect of 9 per

StSSSSS^mOnm. chief executive, raMl demand

to tl» near future was expected to rem^la^ely

unchanged and the group’s earlier forecast of improved

foll-yoar earnings stood firm. _...
He the weakness in demand had affected in
“r Mmnracsnrfi am

Siemens Nixdorf lnfor-

mationssysteme, the German
computer group, yesterday

set itself a target for

double-digit annual turnover

growth.

Mr Gerhard Schulmeyer.
chairman, said: “We must
learn as a company to

achieve double-digit growth
rates."

In the last financial year

to end-September, the com-

pany achieved a 6 per cent

increase in sales
.
to

DM13.6bn ($9bn), with orders

up 7 per cent to DM13.9bn.

Siemens, SNI's parent
group, reported the impor-

tant financial data 01 its divi-

sions, including SNI, when it

announced its results earlier

this mouth.
SNI managed to maintain

a modest level of profitabil-

ity after breaking into the

blade for the first time in the

previous year.

Pre-tax profits fell 19 per

cent to DM52m to 1995-96,

but net profits were up 26

per cent at DM29m.
The main reason for the

pre-tax decline was a DM5lm
write-down charge for the
company's 12,5 per cent
stake in Bscom. the com-
pute- group which hit diffi-

culties earlier in the year.

SNI said yesterday that
excluding extraordinary
items, pre-tax profits would
have been DM133m, about
twice the 1994-95 level The
printing division contributed

to profits for half a year.
SNI also has a minority

stake to Vobis, another Ger-

man computer group. Mr
Schulmeyer said he did not

expect to enter into further

strategic alliances in Europe,
but would be considering
partnerships outside Europe.
The company is keen to

grow in the US and Asia. In
the last business year, SNI
managed sales increases of 2
per cent in Germany, when
economic growth ground to
a halt. But International
sales were up 13 per cent

In the last financial year
SNI divested Its high-perfor-

mance printing division,
which it said was no longer
a core business. The compa-
ny’s main business activities

are personal computers,
which make up a quarter of
sales, mid-range and main-
frame computers and appli-

cation software.

particular .
small ana meaium-sizeu

oower tools. Demand for large compressors, drill ngs.

loaders and assembly systems Improved.

for electric power tools recovered slightly towards the end

of the period. Operating profits to r^f^
onJ

SRrii6bn to SKrLSlbn in spite ofa fall in sales from

SKrS.4bn to SKriUbn. Operating margins improved

because of higher productivity, Atlas said.

In construction and mining tools, operating

advanced from SKr2e6m to SKr284m. Sales were Shr4.3bn,

against SKr4.5bn_

Orders in the power tools division increased 33 per cent,

hrfpmgr uft operating profits from SKr484m to SKr6i4m.

Turnover grew from SKr4J)bn to SKr5.9btx, aided by

buoyant sales at Milwaukee Electric Tttoltmxeatwo of

the US, acquired last year, Greff Mdvor, Stockholm

Philips takes stake in Elekta
Philips, the Dutch electronics group. Is to take a minority

stake to Elekta, a Swedish maker of medical equipment

as part of a deal whit* will put Philips radiotherapy

systems unit under the control of its new associate.

Phil™;, which supplies cancer care products in more than

60 countries, will continue to operate sales and service

organisations for toe division.

The Eindhoven-based company has acknowledged In

recent months that it needs partners to a number of the

sectors in which it is active. The Stockholm based Elekta

is a leading supplier of image guided surgical instruments

and treatment software.

Philips said the merger would strengthen the

technological base and enhance services. It did not

HkMrwo fiTionriai details and described Che size of its

|

planned shareholding in Elekta only as substantial

Gordon Crumb. Amsterdam

Sphinx Gustavsberg in red
Sphinx Gustavsberg, the Dutch maker of bathroom

fixtures, fell into a FI 2.4m <$1.4m} interim net loss,

compared with profits of FI i«m. amid what it described

as fierce price competition and a weak building market in

Germany. Restructuring and reorganisation measures

have been given high priority, it added, following the

failure of a planned merger of its operations with those of

Switzerland's Keramik Laufen.

That would have created Europe's biggest sanitaryware

manufacturer and shielded Sphinx against what it said

yesterday had been a shift in toe product mix towards

products with a lower margin. Sales rose &2 per cent to

FI 400-lminthe first half to September, although most of

this camp from the consolidation of its Schock Bad unit.

The company said market conditions remained difficult,

especially in Germany and France, but it expected a

modest profit for the frill year. Gordon Cramb

Axa upbeat on profit
Axa. the French insurance group acquiring its rival Union

des Assurances de Paris, said net profit was expected to

be significantly higher to 1996 than in 1995, when it was
FFr97.73bn, the company said in a prospectus containing

details of its share exchange offer with UAP. The
exchange offer runs from today to December 18.

UAP stUl expected net profit in 1996 to be around
double the FFr860m (JlTOm) it made to the first half, the

company said in its prospectus. AFX News, Paris

Banks to integrate units
Credit Agricole, the French mutual bank, said it would
reorganise its.operations to integrate Banque Indosuez by
linking the two groups' bourse and asset management
operations, but leaving their private banking activities

separate.

In July, Ctedit Agricole bought a 41 per cent stake to
Banque Indosuez. Mr Luden Douroux, Credit Agricole
director general, said it was proper for Banque Indosuez
to reach a return on capital of 9 per cent to 1988 and 12
per cent after that
Under the reorganisation. Credit Agricole unit

Unicredit will be allied with Banque Indosuez, with
Unicredit's chairman, Mr Philippe Guiral, joining the
Indosuez management board.

Mr Douroux also said that bringing together the bourse
units of Caisse Nationale du Credit Agricole -

Dynabourse and Hayaux du Tilly - and Indosuez's

Chevreux de Virieu, which have a total 14 per cent
market share, wilt create a mqjorplayer in France.

The two groups’ international asset management
operations will also be linked under CNCA deputy general
Mr Thieny Coste. The two groups’ private banking
activities will remain separate. Mr Douroux said that
there was some overlap of activities, and if staff cuts were
needed they would be carried out without any layoffs.

AFX News. Paris

Polish bank seeks listing
Wschodni Bank Cukrownictwa, the Polish medium-size
hank, wants to enter the Warsaw bourse in the second
half of 1997 after a lOzn zloty initial public offering,

yesterday raidMr Stanislaw Miedziak, the bank's
president

Hie bank, based in the eastern city of Lublin, had a net
profit of 7.2m zlotys last year on 90m zloty revenue from
interest It expects its net profit to stay flat this year on
100m zloty revenue from interest The bank’s current
main shareholder is sugar refinery Lublin, which holds 20
per cent in the bank. Reuser, Warsaw

Comments and press releases about international

companies coverage can be sent bp email to

intanationaLconv>anies@ftcom.
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Citibank

congratulates

T
on a highly successful

Initial Public Offering

As depositary bank,
we are proud to support one

of the world’s largest

privatizations through your
ADR listing on the

New York Stock Exchange
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COMPAIHES AMP FIMAWCE: ASIA-PACIFIC

US acquisition helps NAB advance 6.8%
By Nikki Tait Ui Melbourne

National Australia Bank, the
largest of the Australian
commercial banks, yesterday
announced an after-tax

profit of A&lbn CUS$L68bn)
for the year to end-Septem-
ber, a 6.8 per cent increase

on last time’s AJLSTbn and a
record for tbe group.

The figures were helped by
the inclusion ofU months of

earnings from Michigan
National, the US bank which
NAB bought last year and
which contributed AS158m
before goodwill write-offs.

Earnings per share rose 2.7

per ceit, to 144.8 cents.

The result was struck after

a charge of AS333m for bad
and doubtful debts, up from
last year's A$H6m. Mr Don
Argus, managing director,

said that NAB saw softness

In some of its markets and
thought it “prudent to take
some extra provisioning”.
With tax and bad debt pro-

visions added back, NAB’s
underlying profit rose 14.5

Bank of New Zealand earnings up 5.3%
Bank of New Zealand reported a 5.3

per cent rise in annual tax-paid earn-

ings to NZ$318m (US$225Jfrn), helped

by strong growth in both business and
personal markets, writes Terry Hall in

Wellington.

Mr Gordon Wheaton, chief execu-

tive, said tbe bank, a wholly owned
subsidiary of fhe National Australia

Bank had Increased its lending at a

time of tight margins while containing
expenses.

Total lending had grown 10.1 per

cent, to NZ$18JSbn. Home lending grew
from NZ$5.7bn to NZSfi.3bn. Mr Whea-

ton said tbe bank expected the current

year to produce positive results.

However, margins would remain
tight and competition In tbe industry

would intensify. Underlying protit,

excluding interest recoveries and
before debt provisioning and tax, rose

12 per emit to NZ$363m. Total assets

rose from NZS2UN»bn to NZS23-5bn.

Total balance sheet assets rose

NZ$1.6bn to NZ$23^bo. BNZ is paying

a dividend of NZ$164m to to Austra-

lian parent compared with NZ$15Qzn
last year. During the year, staff num-
bers were cut by 300 to 5.857.

• Restructuring costs and pressure on
interest margins led the ANZ Group,

New Zealand’s third-biggest bask, to

record a 6J2 per cent fall in profits, to

NZSl53.7m, in the year to September

30. ANZ Group includes ANZ Bank and
PostBank, and the UDC Group of
finance companies.

Mortgage lending rase 9 per cent, to

NZ$72bn and other lending rose 16 per

cent, to NZS7Bbn. Assets grew 14 per

cent, to NZ$20bu. The group is paying
a dividend of NZ$430m - the first in

seven years - to its Melbourne parent

company.

per cent to AS3.39bn. The
return on shareholders'

funds dipped from 17.8 per
cent to 17 per cent.

Mr Argus described the
result as “workmanlike",
adding that tbe group's
International expansion - it

now has banks in New Zea-

land, the UK, Ireland and tbe

US - had helped bring

consistency to earnings.

During tbe year, net Inter-

est income rose 11.9 per cent,

to ASSDSbn. NAB said this

would have been 2.9 per cent

higher if Michigan National
had been excluded, but ris-

ing volumes had more than
offset the tighter margins as

competition intensified.
Across the loan book, NAB's

margins eased by about 30
basis points.

Non-Interest income also

rose strongly, by 19.3 per
cent to AS2.92bn. or by 1L7
per cent without Michigan
National. This was largely

because of Increased fees

and commissions resulting
partly from higher credit
card usage. The financial

management and custodian

.services business also posted

higher income.

On the cost side, NAB’s
non-interest expenses rose

14.4 per cent, to A$4 .59bn,

but the cost-to-income ratio

fell from 56.2 per cent to 55.8

per cent
Gore Australian operations

posted static earnings, after

the increased provisioning!

of A$i -Ifrn. while the New
Zealand business edged

higher . from AS215m to

AS22Tm. The UK and Irish

hanks made A$40Jftn, down
from last time’s A$420m.

This reflected tbe stronger

Australian dollar; in local

currency terms, operating

profits were 2.6 per cent

higher. Clydesdale Bank, the

group's Scottish subsidiary,

produced a 10 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits to

£125m CUS$206-25m>, while

Northern Bank in Northern

Ireland had a "brilliant

year" with a 36 per cent

surge in profits to E76Bm as

costs were held below 1995

levels. Profits at Yorkshire

Bank, however, fell 15 per

cent to £U7.8m after bad

debt charges doubled to

£79.6m.

NAB joined its fellow Aus-

tralian banks in announcing

a limited share buy-back
scheme, to cover around 13m
shares, or 0.9 per cent of its

equity.

Bank Negara takes uncertain step forward
Sell-off comes as Indonesian
group’s profitability is falling

What’s on offer

Breakdown of BWf's rton-perfo/Tjtfhjj
ShSwtfrj&i-'

M uch is at stake in

Indonesia's only
privatisation this

year - the listing on Novem-
ber 25 of state-owned Bank
Negara Indonesia. No-one
wants to see a repeat of Tel-

kom, the domestic telecom-

munications company,
which had to cut sharply the
size and price of its offer

after global demand failed to

materialise.

That made the choice of a
bank as the next privatisa-

tion surprising. While tele-

coms is one of Indonesia’s

fastest growing sectors.

Indonesia's banking- industry
is less successful

With a total of 240 banks,

the sector is overcrowded
and in need of consolidation.

Bad debts are a serious prob-

lem, with 10 per cent of all

lending classified as bad or

doubtful at the end of last

year. There is also a ten-

dency among private sector

banks to lend to the indus-

trial groups that own them.

Yet, according to local

securities house Danareksa
Sekuritas, which is under-
writing the issue, BNI shares
were 4.5 times subscribed,
with foreigners dominating
demand. Most of these, how-
ever, will not even come
close to the allocations they

have requested, because the
size of the domestic tranche
has been increased to give

local investors a larger
share.

With so many foreign fund
managers unable to get the
allocations needed to justify

including BNI in their Indon-
esia portfolios, the govern-
ment has In effect ensured
that the shares are likely to

perform well in the second-
ary market Local investors

tend to seQ for profit imme-
diately after a listing, and
foreigners are expected to
buy up those shares.

Brokers say BNI shares
are already trading at

around Rpl.000 in the grey
market, compared with an

International

3%
First half 1996

Indonesian banking sector

Joint venture banks
30

0>>...Is the biggest bank in Indonesia

—has 10% of the country’s total banking assets

—has 8% of the loon market

...has 10% of the savings market
. .

Source:Am Eqi£y, Bank Indonesia

offer price of Rp850 a share.

The strong demand is partly

because the BNI offer is sim-

ply too big to miss. “On list-

ing, it will easily have the

EUROPE’S PERFECT PERCH
FOR GLOBAL BUSINESS

Madeira’s International Business Centre (IBC) offers an unrivalled

combination of comprehensive tax advantages and full membership of the

European Union. This is coupled with legal security and a comprehensive

range of investment opportunities including a free-trade industrial zone, a

financial centre, a services hub and an international shipping register.

Membership of the European Union provides both regulatory guarantees and full

integration with the world’s biggest market, including free circulation of goods and services

and the right of establishment. Madeira shares this status with only Ireland and Luxembourg,

given that offshore centres in the Isle of Man, Gibraltar and the Channel Islands hang more

tenuously to the EU by various differently-defined threads.

Companies based in Madeira are not excluded from Portugal’s double taxation

treaties. Companies can use these to reduce withholding taxes on royalties, interest and

dividends. This makes the DBC a particularly attractive niche for firms investing in those

countries that have agreements with Portugal.

For industrial companies, Madeira offers a 296-acre free-trade zone, 30 kilometres

from the capital, Funchal, and eight kilometres from the international airport. All raw materials

and components imported into the zone are exempt from customs duties. Duties are levied only

on raw materials from third countries incorporated into finished products exported to the EU.

Analysts say the IBC is especially attractive to non-EU companies as a manufacturing centre

for adding, in a tax-free environment, the necessary EU local content before their products are

exported into Europe. Companies operating in the industrial free trade zone are automatically

entitled to a total exemption from corporate taxes until the year 2011.

The international services centre has proved the runaway success of the IBC, with

over 2,000 companies already registered. In addition to other benefits, companies
participating in the initial capital of services enterprises are entitled to complete exemption

from withholding and income taxes on dividends, interest on shareholders’ loans and any

other type of income from these companies. International services and financial companies

can set up anywhere on the island of Madeira.

An important new competitive advantage for the IBC provides for financial

institutions to incorporate new banks and insurance companies in Madeira, providing them

not only with the benefits of subsidiaries exempt from all taxes, but also with a passport to

operate anywhere within the EU. Banco de Boston Latino Americano was created recently

under this provision.

In addition to the Bank of Boston, a number of leading financial groups are to be the

first to take advantage of the latest improvement in the IBC’s regulations by setting up full

subsidiaries in Madeira shortly. A total of 37 banks and insurance companies already have

branches ofexisting institutions within the financial centre of the IBC.

More than 60 vessels have registered with MAR, the IBC’s shipping register. The

register is open to commercial vessels and pleasure yachts. Ship owners can choose any

country whose legal system they want to govern the terms of the mortgage of their vessel and

crew wages are exempt from income tax in Portugal.

SDM - Madeira Development Company
Rua Imperatriz D. Amelia P.O. Box 4164

9052 Funchal CODEX. Madeira. Portugal

E-mail: sdra@sdmadetra.pt-

WWW:http://www^dmadeira.pt/

Tel: (351-91)22 54 66

Fax: (351-91) 22 89 50
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Bank Negara Indonesia (BNI)
;

Bank Dapang Negara 29.6

Bank Rakyat Indonesia

Bank Bum! Daya »J3
Balk Bopot knpor Indonesia

highest market capitalisa-

tion in the hanking sector,"

says Ms Daisy Chee, of GK
Gob Ometraco.
That could mean inclusion

In the Morgan Stanley Capi-

tal International Indonesia
Index, against which many
fund managers match their

portfolios. Few will have for-

gotten the scramble to buy
Telkom shares, shortly after

its listing, when it replaced

Indosat, the state-controlled

International satellite tele-

coms company, in the MSCI
index in November last year.

But it remains to be seen

how many will buy Into a
bank with weak underlying

profitability and whose loan

and asset quality remains a
concern. BNTs projected 1996

net profit of Rp327bn i$l40m)

is likely to be achieved
through smaller than normal
provisioning charges and
large one-off income Items.

A;
1though BNTs profit-

ability has improved
since 1994, this year

the “situation has wors-
ened", says an Asia Equity
research report "All profit-

ability measures show a
declining trend: earning
assets growth, net interest

margin, fee income and oper-

ating income."
Furthermore, once listed,

the bank will “have to stand

on its own two feet against
high-quality listed banks
like Bank Internasional
Indonesia," says Mr Jona-
than Hams, research direc-

tor at Wardiey James Cape!
Indonesia. Yet BNTs non-
performing loan rate, at 6.2

per cent of total loans, does
not compare favourably with
the average 2 per cent rate

in the rest of the sector.

Analysts also point out
that BNTs 35 per cent loan
loss coverage reserve is low.

If Bank Indonesia, the cen-

tral bank, introduced a man-
datory write-off policy, the
need for additional loan loss

charges would depress BNTs
gamings

Although BNI intends to

focus on consumer banking,

remains a long-term

goal: corporate banking
remains its core business. In

BNTs favour, analysts note

that its lending policies have

been more conservative than

those of other state-owned
banks. Most of its loans go to

large companies, including

toll-road builder Citra Marga
Nusa Pereada, controlled by
President Suharto's eldest

daughter, and blue-chip com-
panies such as Indofood,

Indocement and Gudang
Garam.
As a state bank, BNI has

established close relation-

ships with state-owned com-
panies and government insti-

tutions. This could be a
weakness - state-owned
companies have a reputation

for inefficiency - but also a
strength, in view of lending
opportunities implicit in

these relationships and a
conviction that the govern-

ment would not allow a
state-owned bank to fail

Some 25 per cent of BNI is

to be listed, with the govern-

ment retaining a majority
stake. With consolidation
taking place in the banking
sector. BNI is likely to be
instructed to absorb other
state banks. Tbe question is

whether these banks will

have a record comparable to

BNTs.
With these concerns in

mind, BNI has been priced
competitively at about 8.7

times projected 1997 earn-
ings. compared with a price/

earnings ratio of about IQ for

tbe rest of the private bank-
ing sector. And with so few
IPOs in Indonesia in 1996.
BNI is, despite its underly-
ing weakness, perhaps the
country’s most attractive
offering this year.

Manuela Saragosa

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Korea Telecom

to list next year

ssSfsss.SSSS toTwottfWbn »«*»> .hare issue

“SXLsl investors have
bus

Korea Telecom shares, which are being offered thrtUgn

^SSlSSSXSStmt cannot trade themonffie

Seoul bourse. An offer of Korea Telecom shares U&t

month was largely shunned by Investors.

The government has announced a listing of

Teiecomseveral times since 1993. only to delaj tbe
_

action

because of poot market conditions. As is us^1

Korean initial public offerings, foreigners Kill bt unable

to participate in the Korean Telecom share

government will sell shares to foreign investors through

depositary receipts after the listing.
. —

The amount to be offered has not boon disclosed. The

state, which owns 78.7 per cent of Korea Telecom, is

gradually reducing its stake but plans to maintain

Safori^control. The auction next week of 9.6m

priced at Won37,6Q0 each will amount to 3J5 per cent or

the state holding. The government has of

Korea Telecom shares this year, for short of its 1996 goal

of Wonseobn. Korea Telecom posted net earnings or

Won4l9bn on sales of Won6,360bn in 1995.

John Burton, Seoul

Steady progress at Brierley
The worldwide operations of Brierley Investments (BIL),

the New Zealand-based investment group, were "going

quite well", according to Mr Bob Matthew, chairman,

although some New Zealand subsidiaries were

experiencing more difficult conditions in the new
frnnnriai year owing to the slowdown in the economy.

Mr Matthew told tbe group’s annual meeting yesterday

that Thistle Hotels of the UK. the company’s biggest

investment, was continuing the steady profit growth of

the past two years, and was expected to continue this

trend. This year’s profits would be a substantial

improvement on last year's.

Air New Zealand, which is 42.5 per cent owned by BIL.

would make a lower contribution to earnings this year,

although both Air New Zealand and the 50-per-cent owned

Ansett Australia were making good progress with their

cost-cutting programmes. Air New Zealand was expected

to achieve better profits over the next year and beyond.

BCL's Australian investments, with the exception nT Vox
Retail, were performing well. BIL was showing a A$i00m
(US$79.4ml profit on its A$260m investment in James
Hardie, the building group, Mr Matthew said,

Terry HaU, Wellington

Kansai Electric slides 14.5%
Kansai Electric Power, Japan's second-largest electric

power company, yesterday reported weaker interim

pre-tax profits caused by rising oil prices, cuts in

electricity rates and the weaker yen.

The company’s efforts to diversify energy sources away
from oil and towards thermal, hydroelectric and nuclear

power generation saved nearly Yl2bn ($107.9m) in the

first half to September. But the savings were not enough
to offset added costs of Y20bn stemming from the rise in

afl prices, the company said.

Unconsolidated recurring profit fell 14.5 per cent, to

Y54bn, while revenues edged up 0.7 per cent, to YlJ295bn.

Like that ofJapan's other electricity companies, Kansai

Electric's recurring profit suffered by comparison with

last year, when unusually hot weather boosted demand
for electricity to drive air conditioners. After-tax profit,

however, jumped to Y30-5bn, or Y31AI per share, from
YZl.Thn. The company will maintain its interim dividend

at Y25. For the ftiil year, it expects a recurring profit of
Yllbn. down 30 per cent Sales are Forecast to rise 1 per

cent to Y3,540bn. Gwen Robinson. Tokyo

Japan Telecom

down 6% in half
By Mfchiya Nakamota
in Tokyo

Japan Telecom, one of the
country’s four long-distance

telecommunications opera-
tors, blamed a sharp redac-

tion of leased line rental
rates for a 6 per cent foil in
interim parent profits, bat
forecast record profits for
the ftffl year.

The carrier has been
caught in an intensifying
battle with competitors, par-
ticularly NTT, Japan’s domi-
nant carrier, which has
forced it to cut rates.

First-half recurring profits

fell from Y23.4bn to Y22.ibn,
although sales rose 12 per
cent, to Yl832bn. Net profits

increased 10 per cent,
to Ymbn
Nippon Telecom said sales

had risen strongly awing to
a 30 per cent increase in traf-

fic after it cut Its rates on
some long-distance services.
The growth in traffic helped
lift revenues from telephone
services 4 per cent,
to Y14l.4bn.

However, the need to

reduce rates in leased line

services by as much as 50
per cent cut revenues from
that business 24 per cent, to

Y9.4bn.

Other businesses, includ-
ing the installation of base
stations for cellular phones
and the distribution of cellu-

lar phone units for its affili-

ated companies, performed
well during the period as a
result of buoyant demand for

cellular and PHS phones.
For the full year, the car-

rier expects record recurring
profits of Y43bn, compared
with Y41-9bn last year, on
higher sales of Y378bn,
against Y335.6bn, with the
help of greater traffic vol-
ume and the continuing
strength of its peripheral
businesses.

Nippon Telecom also
expects access charges,
which made up 39 per cent
of telephone revenues in the
first half, to be lower as a
result of negotiations with
NTT, which dominates the
local network.

Indian results confirm slowdown
By Tony Tassefl in Bombay

The interim reporting season

for the Indian corporate sec-

tor is shaping up to be the
worst In the past three to

four years, with tbe number
of companies posting disap-

pointing results continuing

to mount.
While the reporting season

started on a relatively posi-

tive note with a few strong

results, more recent state-

ments have confirmed a
deeper-than-expected slow-

down in profit growth in the

six months to September.

“There have been a lot of
shocks and and a lot of dis-

appointments." said Ms Ritu

Gupte. strategist at brokers
.larding Fleming India.

Analysts said a slowdown
had been expected after the

delayed impact of tigbt

liquidity conditions last
year, the introduction of a
minimum 12.9 per cent cor-

porate tax, falls in commod-
ity prices, increases in fuel

costs and high interest rates.
However, Ms Gupte said

many may have underesti-
mated the slowdown. She
said the average profit
growth of 35 companies
researched by her firm bad
been 14 per cent in the first

half, compared with more 50
per cent last year.

Analysts said sentiment
over the results season had
soured after poor results this
week from three blue-chip
companies in the Blrla
group, one of India's leading
industrial houses. This came
after worse-than-expected
results from other compa-
nies such as Essar Steel and
Industrial Credit and Invest-

ment Carp of India, the
development financial insti-

tution.

The trend has been con-
firmed by disappointing
results from the Industrial
Development Bank of India,

the country's largest devel-

opment financial institution,

and Tata Chemicals, the
fertiliser to soda-ash manu-
facturer.

IDBI lifted Its net profit

only 2 per cent, to Rs5.i4bn
(S147m), well below market
forecasts of about Rsfibn.

The sluggish state of the
economy and corporate
activity was partly reflected

in a 23 per cent drop in loan
approvals by the institution

in the first half. Analysts
said some of this came from
the "lumpy” pattern of

IDBrs loan approvals, which
are usually for large develop-

ments, but the fall aJ
reflected delays by comi
aies in starting projects.
However, dJsbursemei

from already-approved Ice

rose 17 per cent.
Rs59.69bn.

Tata Chemicals suffered

24.6 per cent fall in r

profit, to Rsl^lbn. again
figure that was below fo
casts. The company’s shai

dropped RsIS.25, to RslSO.
in reaction to the reeul
while IDBI was tinrhang

at RS103.2 ahead of l

release of its figures aft

the close of trading.

Results later today fix

Indian Oil, Larsen & Toubi
Videsh Sanchar Nigai
Indian Petrochemicals Co
and Hindustan Motors A
likely to provide further e>

dence of the slowdown
corporate earnings.
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By Louise Kohoo
in San Francisco

CompuServe, one of the
largest online information
services, is to rdfoeus on
business and professional
users and abandon con-
sumer marketing efforts In

order to cut costs. .

Announcing, expected
Operating losses as weB as
Special charges, CompuServe
also said it would withdraw
its family-oriented Wow! -ser-

vice, launched in March. B
plans to introduce services
aimed at business users
early next year.

The change in strategy

comes as CompuServe faces

intense competition from
America Online, the leading

consumer-oriented service

with about 7m subscribers,

as well as from numerous
low-cost Internet access pra
videra.

CompuServe, in which
BAR Block, tile tax-prepara-

tion firm, retains an 80 per
cent stake, reported a loss

before special charges of
$215m, or 26 cents a share,
far its second fiscal quarter
ended October. Ihe operat-
ing results were in fine with
Wan Street expectations.

The company blamed its

losses partly on delayed
shipment of Dew subscriber
software. In addition, how-
ever. CompuServe recorded
a one-time after tax charge
of $28.6m, or 31 cents a
share, related to a change in.

accounting practices. The
company will accelerate the
rate at which it amortises
the costs of attracting new
subscribers. CompuServe
also took a ftLSm. or 6 cents

a share, after-tax charge for
.

the costs of dosing Wow!.
Total losses for the quarter

were S58xn, or 63 cents a
share. This compares with

net income of $14m, or 19

cents, in the same period

last year. Revenues for the

quarto: were S2K3m. up 14

per cent from (188.4m.

CompuServe said its deci-

sion to end the Wow! service

reflected rapid changes in

the online market, including

new competition, pricing
pressures and the high costs

of mass consumer market-
ing. The service had
attracted only 102,000

subscribes.
“Like others in our indus-

try, we were bringing new
users in the front door and
seeing many go out the

bach," said Mr Bob Massey.
CompuServe president and
chief executive. While new
users are attracted by offers

of several weeks' free ser-

vice, many defect when
these run out
CompuServe ended the

second quarter with 5.3m
subscribers, the same num-
ber as at the beginning of
the quarter.

For the fiscal year to date
CompuServe reported a net
lass of $S7.6m, or 96 cents a
share, compared with net
income in the same period

last year of $40.8m, or 55
cents.

CME seen to get something for nothing
Futures industry views links with Liffe and Matif as a coup, says Laurie Morse

T he Chicago Mercantile
Exchange signifi-

cantly Improved its

competitive position on
Wednesday, with announce-
ments that it would distrib-

ute Liffe’s three-month euro-

mark futures and options,
contracts and Matlfs
notional bond futures on its

trading floor during US mar-
ket hours.
The new trading arrange-

ments at the CME - the
world’s second largest
futures exchange and the
dominant listed market for:

short-term Interest rate
derivatives - are expected to

.

come into effect between
March and May next year,

possibly beating the launch
of the long-awaited link

between the Chicago Board
of Trade and Liffe for

long-term bonds, scheduled
for May 9.

The CME’s product menu
will include currency, debt,

and stock index futures, and
options representing a vari-

ety of countries in Europe,
Asia, and tjrtfai America, as
well as the US.
A third European futures

exchange, Germany’s DTB,
already distributes its prod-

ucts in Chicago, but has
taken a different approach.

It has placed screens in the

main markets, such as Chi-

cago. and US futures traders

can use the computers, to
;

trade German bond and
stock index futures electron-

Reaching out: CME options will represent European, Asian and Latin American states epa

xcaDy around the clode The
venture, which is only four
weeks old, has attracted lit-

tle interest

The CME’s agreements
with the Liffe and Matif are

unusual because they are

not reciprocal. Liffe and
Matif did not receive the
rights to trade CME products

in Europe, as has been cus-

tomary in recent link-ups.

“When we began these
negotiations with Liffe four
months ago, it was clearly

understood that the euro-

dollar was not for sale," said

Mr John Sandner, CME
'

chairman. Chicago's unwfll-

ingness to share eurodollar

futures with London is not
surprising: eurodollar
futures and options reaka up
more than 65 per cent of
CME volume, and are traded

,

in Asia through a link with
the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange (Simex).

Liffe's own attempt to

trade eurodollar futures
foiled in the face of CME/
Simwr competition, but CME
members have not forgotten

the challenge. The agree-

ment between Liffe and the

CME will only allow a euro-

dollar- listing in London “if

at a propitious moment, we

see it would be beneficial to

our members", Mr Sanrtnpr

said.

T he Matifs notional
would be the first

long-term interest

rate contract offered on the

CME. The Chicago Board of

Trade dominates long-bond
trading in the US, and
through its planned link
with liffe will gain access to

all the mam European gov-

ernment debt contracts
except the notional.

Mr Sandner said the CME
was committed to supporting

the Matif, and was taking on

the notional in the hope that

a market for the French
bond during US hours would
strengthen Matifs position

as it entered European mon-
etary union. However,
despite the show of support,

Matifs short-term interest

rate contract, PIbar, is not

being shared with the CME.
The CME’s new partner-

ships will do more to bolster

business in Europe than in

Chicago. However, they fill

gaps in tiie CME’s European
product fine, which includes

the UK’s FTSE 100 stock
index and most of the main
European currencies. CME
officials stressed that the
biggest benefit was the cre-

ation of new trading oppor-

tunities for its members.
Futures industry execu-

tives view the Liffe and
Matif partnerships as some-
tiling of a coup for the CME.
“It looks on the face of it like

the CME has gotten some-
thing for nothing,” notes Mr
Alex Lamb, general manager
of Chicago operations for

Fimat the French brokerage
firm.

However. CBOT execu-

tives were quick to congratu-

late the CME. “These agree-

ments just underscore the
fact that the CBOT is taking
the right direction with its

i.tffe link," said Mr Michael
O’Connell, special assistant

to the CBOT chairman.
Derivatives Survey,

separate section.

Enersis plans to shed 1,400 jobs at Cerj
By Imogen Mark in Santiago

Chilean utility group Enersis plans

to cut 1,400 jobs - about one-third of

the workforce - at Ceri, the electric-

ity distributor for the state of Rio de
Janeiro which was privatised in a

stock market auction on Wednesday.
The group's distribution subsid-

iary, Chilectra, won the bidding for

the Brazilian utility as part of a con-

sortium with Electric!dade de Portu-

gal and Endesa, of Spain. The three

companies will pay a . total of

US$587.5m for a TO36 per cent stake

in Ceij- The Chilean group is expec-

ted to use some of the proceeds cf a
planned USg700m bond issue -

increased from 3500m - for its (353m
commitment, a senior company exec-

utive said.

Mr Josb YUraszeck, general man-
ager of Enersis, said the workforce

would be reduced by one-third to

3.000. He added that the company
would invest another USS50Gm in

Cerj over the next five years to

increase efficiency and coverage.

Cerj loses 28 per cart of its energy

through leakage and theft, he said.

The aim was to bring the losses

down to 12 per cent, which is the

level in the Chilean and Argentine

companies.

The Chilean group has specialised

in turning round former state-owned

power companies. Its management

took over the main Santiago distrib-

utor when it was privatised in 1987.

It has also acquired Edesur, which
covers half of Buenos Aires, and
Edelnor, which covers Lima,
to become Latin America’s biggest

private distributor, with 5.5m
customers.

• Brazil expects to announce the
minimum price for the sell-off of
state mining group Companhia Vale
do Rio Doce on December 17, accord-

ing to Mr Jose Pio Borges, privatisa-

tion chief of the National Develop-

ment Bank, Reuter report* from
Brasilia.

The CVRD privatisation, Brazil’s

biggest, is due to start in February
with the block, sale of 4045 per cent

of the company's voting shares. Mr
Pio Borges said interested bidders

could start viewing CVRD's records

from Monday.

US group
bids for

Canadian
mutual
By Robert Gibbons

in Montreal

Boston-based venture
capital group TA Associates

has bid C$783m
(US$588.70m) for Canadian
mutual fluid company Alta-

mira Management, beating
an offer from Canada’s Bfan-

ufactnrersLife by C$123m.
TA said it would offer

C$38 a share for Altamira,

19 per cent more than Manu-
life’s C$32 a share, on condi-

tion that Manulife dropped
an agreement with a group
or Altamira manager-share-
holders.

The closely held Altamira
has C$6.1bn assets and is

Canada’s 11th biggest
mutual firm.
“We believe C$32 Is far

too low." said Mr Andrew
McLane, TA managing direc-

tor. “Now there are two
offers on the table. We want
to be a white knight and
provide an alternative, but
not start a battle."

The 28-year-old TA is one
of the largest private equity
investors in the US. It has
assets of more than US$2bn
and holdings In more than

200 companies in the finan-

cial services, healthcare,
consumer products and
information technology
sectors.

Analysts said TA’s move
reflected growing US inter-

est in Canada’s booming
mutual fund industry,
which bad reported total

assets of almost C$200bn as
at October 31.

Altamira’s stockholders
have been fighting among
themselves since last sum-
mer. when Toronto Domin-
ion Bank backed away from
a C$765m bid.

The biggest holder is

Ahniria Capital, with 30.5

per cent. It is a Canadian
investment firm owned by
several institutions and
headed by Mr Eric Baker, a
veteran of a communica-
tions industry takeover bat-

tle six years ago.

Ahniria supports the TA
bid and has launched «mrt
action in an attempt to

block Manulife.

But Manulife already
holds 30.5 per coot of Alta-

mira. A group of Altamira
fond managers who hold 28
per cent have pledged their

shares to Manulife, saying
they prefer to be allied with
a Canadian parent The two '

sides are negotiating.

Mr Dominic Alessandro,
Manulife president, called

the TA offer “highly tenta-

tive and just an expression

of interest”. Manulife's offer

was in the best interest of

all Altamira shareholders,

he said.

TA promises to keep Alta-

mira independent with “sig-

nificant" employee owner-
ship.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

PacifiCare net hit

by $58m charge
PacifiCare Health Systems, the US managed healthcare

company, said yesterday that fourth-quarter earnings rose

21 per cent, before a one-off charge partially caused by the
company’s decision not to launch a new service in
Florida.

Net income for the quarter was S38m, or $1.19 a Share,

before the charge of $58m, compared with $30.4m, or 98

cents, in the same period last year. Including the charge,

earnings were $3-5m. or 11 cents a share. Revenues rose

from Slbn last year to $L2bn this time. The portion of

premium revenue paid out for medical costs rose from

83.4 per cent to 84L2 per cent as higher prescription drug
and doctors costs combined with steady premium rates to

eat into the company’s margins, as they have done across

the sector this year. For the full year, earnings rose 17 per
cent to $i$4m before charges, on revenues of $3.7bn-

Last month, PacifiCare announced it bad agreed to
merge with Health Systems International, another
California-based health maintenance organisation (HMO),
to create the fourth largest publicly-traded HMO in the
US. That deal is expected to close at the beginning of next
year, but may face regulatory questions because both

companies are large providers ofHMO services to

members of the government’s Medicare program far older

Americans. Lisa Bransten, New York

TrizecHahn in Houston bay
TrizecHahn, the acquisitive Toronto-based property

developer, has agreed to buy the Allen Center, a
prominent three-tower office complex in downtown
Houston. The purchase price is understood to be about
US$250m, The acquisition is the 5rst since the recent

merger between Trizec and Horsham, the investment
holding company controlled by Mr Peter Munfc. Mr Greg
Wilkins, TrizecHahn president, said the deal reflected a
strategy ofinvesting in office properties with “significant

growth potential”.

TrizecHahn is also negotiating deals in Atlanta, New
York, and Columbia. South Carolina. The Allen Center

comprises three towers of between 34 and 50 storeys with

Z2sa sq ft ofspace. TrizecHahn is keen to expand in

south-east Asia, and recently set up a joint venture to

develop shopping malls, office projects and business parks
in central Europe: Bernard Simon. Toronto

Telekom unit takes APC stake
Deutsche Telekom MobilNet, a unit of Deutsche Telekom,
has taken a 16 per cent stake in holding company
American Personal Communications, which in turn holds

51 per cent ofUS mobile phone operator APC LP. Last
year, APC - which has about 100,000 customers -

launched in Washington and Baltimore a network based
on the digital PCS 1900 standard. AFXNews. Bonn

Cisneros plans beer venture
Cisneros, Venezuela’s family-owned industrial concern, is

negotiating with an international brewer to set up a joint

venture in Venezuela. Mr Oswaldo Cisneros, who heads
the group’s beverage and telecommunications division,

said: “We’re seeking an international partner and will hit

thp market with an international brand.”

He said a brewing plant was already under construction

and would be in operation in the first half of 1997. The
plant will have a capacity of L2m hectolitres, or 8 per cent

of the domestic market
‘

•
'

The announcement comes amid a fierce battle with

rival Empresas Polar over Venezuela’s soft drink market
Cisneros dropped long-time partner PepsiCo to bottle for

Coca-Cola three months ago- Raymond Cotitt, Caracas

Desjardins-Laurentian ahead
Desiardins-Laurentian, the publicly traded insurance,

banking, trust and brokerage unit of Quebec’s
Mouvement Desjardins, posted a 16 per cent gain in

third-quarter earnings, to C$19.8m (US$14.75m), or 42
cents a share, against CSn.lm, or 35 cento a year earlier.

Consolidated revenues rose from C$836 to C$957m.
Insurance results were mixed, but trust services

improved. The brokerage unit performed well, as did
Laurentian Bank. Nine-months earnings were C$61.Sm, or
C5L31 a share, against C$49.im, or CJL Assets at

September 30 were C*23bn, up from C$2L5bn.
Robert Gfbbens, Montreal
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Ad these securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Privatization ofBPD
Banco Popular de Desenvoivimento, SAJRL

- The Government of the Republic of Mozambique, as pan of its ongoing privatisation

program, hereby announces (he commencement of a restricted tender in order to pre-

quafify eligible investors, bring a national or foreign bank or pool of investors where a

batik has controlling position, for foe acquisition, limited to a maximum of 80%, in the

BPD -.Banco Popular de Desenvotvimeato, SARL, the remaining state owned bade.

BPD has the largest commercial branch network in Mozambique.

The Executive Privatization Commission (CEP) for BPD, which has been appointed

by foe Prime Minister, has engaged BP1 - Banco Portngufcs de Investimento, SA, to

act as its sales advisor in all aspects of the privatization process- The privatization of

JBFD benefits from the program of assistance provided by foe World Bank to

Mozambique.

Since 1989,' over 700 state-owned enterprises have been successfully privatized in

Mozambique attracting foreign Investors from Europe, USA, India, Australia and

Southern Africa. The successful sale of BCM - Banco Comerdal de Mozambique,

SARL, foe largest state-owned bank in June 1996, and the current privatization of BPD,

wiU resultm the Complete privatization of the banking sector in Mozambique.

Prospective investors are asked to submit expressions of interest to foe CEP for BPD or

to Banco Portugufes de Investimento, SA, in order to receive foe SaltsMemorandum,

which includes foe bidding procedures, an overview of BPD,.some data about foe

banking sector in Mozambique, and foe recent economic highlights ofthe country.

Jxrr additional information please contact _ _

Minl5t£ru> do Piano e Fbum^as

Mrs. Maria OtiBaM. Santos

President ofCEP
P.O. Box272 v

Maputo. Mozambique
'

Tcff. 258^1-420484

Fax: 258-1-420137/428170

Banco Portugute de Investimento, SA
Mr. Mdrio Pereira Pinto

Managing Director

Run Tenentc Vaiadim, 284

4100 - Porto, Portugal

Telf: 35 1-2-6073 LOO

Fax: 351-2-6000856

New issue 19th November, .1996

cdl

Trans-Tokyo Bay Highway
Corporation

U.S.$200,000,000

6.875 per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 2006
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest .by .

Japan

Issue Price 99.539 per cent

Tokyo-Mftsnbishi International pic

CS First Boston IBJ International pic

Merrill Lynch International Morgan Stanley & Co.

SBC Warburg

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Goldman Sachs International

Nippon Credit International Limited

Paribas Capital Markets

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) SJL
Deutsche Morgan GrenfdQ

HSBC Markets

Nomnra International

Sanwa Internationa] pte

Tokai Bank Europe pic
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British Energy in deal with S Electric
By Simon Holberton

British Energy, the nuclear
utility, yesterday said it had
struck a I5*year deal with
Southern Electric, the south
of England electricity com-
pany, to develop a long-term

electricity supply business.

British Energy is the first

generator to make a
long-term arrangement with
a rec ahead of 1998 when
competition in electricity

supply comes to the house-
hold market
Both National Power and

PowerGen, the two biggest

thermal generators, who are
in talks with electricity com-
panies about supply arrange-

ments after 199S. but have
yet to announce a deal.

National Power wants to

explore a possible joint ven-

ture with one or two recs

and a commercial company.
PowerGen is looking at a

more conventional arrange-

ment with supply contracts

of up to five years.

Mr Bob Hawley, British

Energy's chief executive,

said the deal would provide

long-term price stability for

both companies.

He said there should be no
complaint from Professor
Stephen Littlechlld, the
industry regulator, as the
deal was non-exclusive.

Mr Jim Forbes, rhipf exec-

utive of Southern Electric.
said the two companies had
been working together suc-

cessfully for the past two
years. He said generation
accounted for 65-70 per cant

of the oost of supplying elec-

tricity.

He declined to specify the

details of the deal but added:

“I think I will be able to
grow my business signifi-

cantly with the deal we have
In place.”

The deal will account for

15 per cent or more of Brit-

ish Energy's output in

England and Wales and meet
30 to 40 per cent of

Southern's power procure-

ment needs.

British Energy annoiraned

the deal as It unveiled its

half yearly results - its first

since privatisation in July
and broadly in line with
expectations. The company
said it made a £32m loss,

down from a loss of £168m in

the same period last year.

Turnover was up 17.7 per

cent to mostly- due to

an increase in output. Elec-

tricity sales rose 12 per cent

to 31-5TWh after a rise in

load factor to 74 per cent

from 68 pea: cent last year.

The company has an 18

per rent share of electricity

demand in England and
Wales and a 56.1 per cent

share of the market in Scot-

land where it is fully con-

tracted until 2005.

As forecast, it declared a

dividend of 4.6p. British

Energy's shares ended ip
down at 134Vip.

Safeway
to take
on 3,500
By Peggy Hoffinger

Safeway, Britain 's third
largest supermarket chain,
is to create the equivalent of

3,500 full-time jobs over the
next two years.

Safeway’s expansion
plans, which include 15
superstores of 25,000-35,000

sq ft and four medium-sized
supermarkets, mean the
group will be hiring SL200

new staff. This will bring
the group's full-time equiva-

lent up to 50,000 people. Mr
Colin Smith, Safeway chief

executive, said the jobs
would be spread throughout
the country.
Safeway, which also yes-

terday announced a 7 per
cent jump in interim pre-tax

profits, is the latest In a
series of retailers to
announce a substantial job

creation programme. Marks
and Spencer this month
announced the creation of
2,000 jobs in the UK.
The expansion was out-

lined as the group reported

strong current trading, with
like-for-like sales in a
fiercely competitive market
up by 5 per cent Inflation

accounted for just 2 per cent

of the Increase.

“Retail sales are looking
quite good,” said Mr Smith,
which he hoped would imply
a good Christmas trading
period. “It seems there is a
bit more consumer confi-

dence."

Exceptional hit Storehouse
By Peggy HoIRnger

Storehouse yesterday sought
to address market concerns
which have hit the retail

group's share price in recent
weeks, with an upbeat
assessment of current trad-

ing as it reported a 13 per
cent rise in interim pre-tax

profits before exceptional

.

Mr Keith Edelman, chief
executive, said the group,
which owns the Mothercare
and BHS chains, was making
"good progress" in the first

five weeks of the second
half. “With a strong Christ-

mas offer and a better retail

climate, we are confident
of . . . growth.” he said.

Storehouse managed to

increase underlying profits

from £33.3m to £37.5m
(J6l.9m) on sales up from
£518.8m to £590-5m. How-
ever. pre-tax profits fell to
£17m after a net £20.5m
exceptional charge following

the Children's World acquisi-

tion and disposal of men-
swear retailer. Blazer.

The retail division
increased profits from £30m
to £37.1m. BHS, the depart
ment store business,
returned to growth, showing
a like-for-like sales Increase

of 3 per cent, against a simi-

lar level of decline last year.

New stores and overseas
expansion through franchis-

ing pushed up overall sales

at BHS by 7 per cent
On the other hand.

Mothercare continued to fall

behind, with comparable
sales down by 2 per cent He
said Mothercare was
"steadily recovering and
would move to positive terri-

tory by the year-end". Fran-

chising abroad boosted over-

all sales at Mothercare,
excluding Children's World
by 5 per cent. Franchise
sales overall were 38 per

cent ahead at about £49.3m-

TlworHunphrtei
Keith Edelman; optimistic in a better retail climate

Babcock rises but cuts pay-out
Babcock International, the

engineering, facilities man-
agement and materials han-
dling group, yesterday
halved its interim dividend

despite a 23 per cent increase

in underlying first-half prof-

its.

The company, reporting
pre-exceptional profits up
from £9. 9m to £2.7m ($4.45m),

said shareholders would
receive a reduced dividend of

0.625p (1.25p).

Mr John Parker, chairman.

said the group's trading fig-

ures had persuaded the com-
pany to cut the pay-out,
which will be paid as a for-

eign income dividend.

After exceptionals. pre-tax

profits fell from £19-2m to

£4.68m on reduced sales of
£319.7m (£393.7m) for the
year to September 30.

Operating profits were
down from £3.12m to £L68m.
That disguised an improve-

ment in profits at facilities

management, which reached

£7.55m (£5.77m), while the

materials handling division

reversed losses of £1.8Bm
with gains of £965,000.

Those improvements were
overshadowed by increased

losses in the environmental

and Africa divisions, of

£2.45m (£L88m) and £1.82m

(£375,000) respectively. Lost

orders also contributed to

losses of £2.lm in process
engineering, compared with

profits of £1.58m-

The shares, however, rose

6p to 6%> after Mr Parker

predicted further gains from
facilities management, due
to be enlarged shortly by the

acquisition of the Rosyth
naval dockyard.
Mr Parker said new man-

agement had been installed

in materials handling to pre-

vent any repetition of previ-

ous losses. New managing
directors have also been
appointed to the process

engineering and African
divisions.

EU may
act on
Lonrho
stake
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

The European Commission
is formally to invite inter-

ested parties to give their

views about the acquisition

by Anglo American Corpora-

tion of South Africa of a 28

per cent holding in Lonrho,

the UK conglomerate.

While this is standard pro-

cedure, the commission's
decision will be awaited

with more than usual inter-

est. In April it blocked the

merger of LonrhO’s plati-

num division with Impala, a
subsidiary of Gencor,
another South African
group, saying it was against

the public interest
Anglo is the world's big-

gest platinum producer via

its Rustenburg offshoot It

took Its first 5 per cent
stake in Lonrho early this

year, while the commis-
sion’s platinum investiga-

tion was still in progress.

When announcing that the

platinum merger was to be
blocked, Mr Karel van
Miert, the European compe-

tition commissioner, warned
Anglo against fa»Wng con-

trol of Lonrho, that such a
move would create the same
problem as Anglo’s pro-

posed deal with Impala.

Anglo has consistently

argued that 28 per cent of
Lonrho does not constitute

control or “decisive influ-

ence”, but the commission’s
view about this is unclear.

Anglo said yesterday: “We
are confident we will come
to a satisfactory conclu-

sion.”

The commission has one
month from November 14,

when the deal was com-
pleted, to decide on an
investigation. This could

last up to four mouths.
Anglo bought its shares

from Mr Dieter Bock, who
succeeded Mr Rowland as

Lonrho's chief executive but
stepped down after the sale.

It is understood that he is

under no obligation to buy
back the shares, should
Anglo be told to reduce its

holding.
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Powell Duffryn

to speed sales
By Tim Burt

Powell Duffryn, the
engineering, ports and stor-

age group, yesterday vowed
to accelerate its disposal pro-

gramme by selling a further

eight businesses with com-
bined assets at SJSQm ($102m).

The group, which has
raised £28.7m from disposals

in the past 12 months, said it

would sell its US storage ter-

minals its UK fuel distri-

bution activities in a
restructuring aimed at focus-

ing solely on engineering
and ports.

Shares in the group, how-
ever, fell 20%p to 407%p,
after it admitted that second
half profits would be dented
by the absence of earnings

from its UK and South Afri-

can coal storage and termi-
nal operations, which were
sold earlier this year.

Mr Barry Hartiss, chief
executive, also voiced con-
cerns about the impact of
weakness In the construc-
tion sector, served by its

building services operations.

“In that area, we have
been affected by tighter mar-
gins and lower turnover,” he

RESULTS

said. “That is expected to

continue in the second half.”

Mr Hartiss was speaking
after announcing a 9 per
cent Increase in underlying
operating profits from
£20.4m to £22.2m. despite

reduced sales of £414m
(£435.lm) in the six months
to September 30.

“The operating profit

growth had been derived
wholly from the ports and
engineering businesses," he
added.

At the pre-tax level, the
figures rebounded from
losses of £l3m to profits of

£6.6m. The 1995 interims,
however, were distorted by
£29.5m of exceptional
charges; this year's were
hampered by an £11.5m
write-down on Powell Duf-
fryn’s terminals.

Of the operating divisions,

ports and shipping services

saw profits rise from £12 .6m
to £13.5m. The engineering
businesses - including flam-
worthy - enjoyed increased
gains to £&5m (£75m).

Profits from terminals rose
from £400.000 to £900,000,
while losses in fuel distribu-

tion were £L6m (£l.5m).

140 -
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Safeway
Safeway, the UK's third c_|eway
largest food retailer, has

dor>e a good Job avoiding share price relative »the

the worst of the trolley F1SE Food Rtfaftw Index

ware while rebuilding its

brand and its operating

efficiency. During the half

year, it gave away 0.6 per

ceat of gross profit mar-

gin, or £22m, to its custom-

ers. But it recouped the

full amount from its

restructuring programme.

And it continues to push

sales per square foot

towards its competitors'

levels - though it has a

long way to go. Most

importantly, it has lifted
. . _

like-for-like sales growth consistently "

while this restructuring programme was implemt'ntcd. it

has also come up with some novel, and comparative^

cheap, strategies for differentiating itself froraan merra*

ingly homogeneous sector. Its “Shop & Go system allows

shoppers to self-scan goods and pay automatically, witn-

outhaving to queue at a till. This will encounter consider-

able Luddite resistance within its customer base. But it is

an efficient way for Safeway to process increased sales

within the confines of its below average sized stores and

also gain a marketing edge.

However, it remains difficult to gain any competitive

n^po in industry, as demonstrated by the remarkably

narrow range of prospective p/e valuations for the big

four. Safeway is at the bottom of the range, which looks a

little unfair. It may not be slugging it out in the front line

of the price war, but that probably makes it the sector's

safest bet, if not the most exciting one.
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Morgan Crucible

to float offshoots
Morgan Crucible, the industrial ceramics and speciality

materials group, yesterday confirmed plans to raise about

£40m by floating eight non-core engineering businesses.

The subsidiaries - devoted to aerospace, industrial

sensors and instruments - are coming to the market as

part of Emblem Technology, a new company formed for

the purpose.

Proceeds from the flotation, handled by Panmure
Gordon, will be used to strengthen Morgan Crucible's

balance sheet by reducing gearing from 40 to 30 per cent,

MrNorman Cave, Emblem chief executive, predicted

the companies would enjoy improved growth prospects

outside the Morgan Crucible umbrella.

While aerospace will be Emblem's largest division, Mr
Cave said the group would enjoy a strong position in

instruments and sensors - accounting for 38 per cent of

group sales.

Moreover, profits far the year ending January 4, 1997,

were likely to be not less than £5-lm.

The new company, expected to come to market almost

debt-free, is due to begin trading next month. Tim Burt

NSM plans to sell US side
Shares in NSM almost halved yesterday after the highly

geared coal mining group warned it expected to make an
interim loss and to sell its US operations at less than book
value. The warning, which wiped 19Vap from NSM’s 42*/ap

share price, is the latest sign of difficulties among the

UK’s small band of mining companies.

Mr John Jermine, NSM chairman, said the company
needed to sell its profitable US business, PBS Coals, to cut

gearing. Net debt of £95m <$l56J5m) gave gearing of 112

per cent at the company's March 31 year-end.

NSM’s US business is expected to be sold in the new
year at a “substantial discount” to its net asset value of
about £14Qm. Jane Martinson

Cocoa depresses ED&F Man
ED&F Man, the commodity trading and financial services
group, reported a 17 per cent foil in interim pre-tax profits

to £27_2m ($44£m) yesterday, chiefly because of

difficulties in its cocoa and sugar divisions,

Mr Harvey McGrath, managing director, said that the
problems in the cocoa division partly stemmed from a
large spot position held by a rival trade house which had
depressed demand. With almost all the group’s earnings
dollar-based, he said the current strength of sterling could
lead to a 3 per cent foil in this year’s profits. Jane
Martinson

Glenmorangie achieves £4.3m
Glenmorangie, the distiller, reported a 22 per cent rise in
underlying interim pre-tax profits as its strategy of
switching into higher-value malt and blended whiskies
gained momentum.

Sales of bottled whiskies rose 69 per cent, to 78 per cent
of the total, while those of bulk spirits to other distillers
and blenders slipped. Turnover rose 26 per cent to wa.ftm
in the six months to September 30.

“In China, we’re two or three years away from profit,
and in India another year away,” said Mr Geoffrey
MaddrelL chairman. Roderick Oram
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK gilts jump on strong overseas buying
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Richard Adams
in London and Usa Bransten
in New York

European government bond
markets generally had a
slightly negative session,

with the marked exception

of UK gilts. US Treasuries,

meanwhile, traded quietly as

market participants contin-

ued to digest the recent sup-

ply of new bonds.

UK gilts turned in a solid

performance as a stream of

buying from overseas inves-

tors helped the market to
avoid any pre-Budget torpor.

Dealers in London said
that the past week had seen

growing demand for gilts

from overseas buyers,
attracted by their relative

cheapness compared with
other European bonds, and
by this week’s proposals for

reforms in tax payments by
overseas holders.

On Liffe, December long
gilt futures settled at UOft. a
rise of Vi from Wednesday’s
settlement price. In the cash

market, the benchmark 2000

gilt rose by % to 309& to

yield 7.10 per cent, while the

2006 gilt rose by % to 100£.

to yield 7.48 per cent
Much of the demand was

said to be coming from Japa-

nese funds. The flows out of

yen into sterling to pay for

the bonds are believed to

have been a significant fac-

tor in sterling's rise from
Y18&5 to Y1S&2 yesterday.

Mr Nick Parsons, analyst

at Paribas Capital Markets
in London, said he was not

surprised to see the upturn
in overseas buying. “It

makes no sense at all that

gilts are the highest yielder

in all of Europe, bar Greece,”

Mr Parsons said.

Domestic demand, mean-
while, had been flat as cau-

tious UK institutional inves-

tors await next week’s
budget
The rise In gilts followed

third-quarter GDP figures

showing an annualised rise

of 2-3 per cent in line with

market expectations but
with the background figures

being positive for gilts.

Analysts at HSBC Markets
in London said: “With a

quarter of the growth in the

third quarter being
accounted for by a rebound
in stockbuilding, the under-

lying picture is somewhat
weaker than the headline
figures suggest and shows
few signs of overheating."

In spite of the strong per-

formance, the 10-year yield

spread between gilts and
their German counterparts
narrowed by only 6 basis

points to 179 points.

French bonds were little

affected by the ups and
downs of the franc yester-

day, as only 12 per cent of

French bands are held out-

side of the country.

This is an historically low
level of overseas participa-

tion, due to the fact that

OATs now yield less than
German bunds. In recent

years, foreign investors have
held up to one-third of exist-

ing OATS.
Matifs December notional

bond futures fell slightly, by
0.07 to 127.64. Ms Marie
Owens Thomsen, chief econ-

omist at BIP-Dresdner Bank
in Paris, said the possibility

still existed of a five basis

point cut by the Bank of

France next week, but only

if the franc remained strong
against the D-Mark.
Spanish bond futures set-

tled up on thg day’s trading

by 0.43, at 1U.01, as traders

continued to anticipate a
reduction in the Bank of

Spain’s securities repurchase

rate today.

Italian government bonds
(BTPs) were rallied in late

trading by the confirmation

of a low inflation figure,

with the release of the Ital-

ian November preliminary
price index.

Data from six sample
cities predicted an annual
figure of 2.6 per cent BTP
futures on Liffe settled at

12727. down 0.03 from the

previous day’s price of
12720.

US Treasury prices were
almost flat by midday yester-

day as Wall Street digested

the new round of supply that

has come chi to the market
this week.
Near midday, the bench-

mark SQ-year Treasury was
£ weaker at 10l£ to yield

6.403 per cent At the short

end the two-year note lost

i to 993S. yielding 5259 per

cent. The new five-year note,

which was auctioned on

Wednesday, was trading for

993 will1 a yield of 5J912 per

cent
The December 30-year

bond fhture, meanwhile, fell

by A to 115ft-

There was little reaction to

data showing that first time

claims for unemployment
benefits jumped by 17,000 to

344200 last week.

Economists from Donald-

son, Lufkin & Jenrette

warned that the weekly fig-

ures can be very volatile, but

they added that if the num-
ber of people filing new
unemployment claims
remained above 340,000, it

would Indicate
Ha clear mod-

eration from [the tight]

labour conditions that were
prevalent in the early fall

and late summer”.

United News & Media
launches convertible
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner MBddeknann

Lifted by the strong
performance of the UK cur-

rency and the gilts market,
the eurosterling sector had
an active day yesterday.

In the equity-linked mar-
ket, United News & Media,
the UK media and publish-

ing group which owns,
among others, the Daily
Express and the Express on
Sunday, issued a £l80m con-

vertible bond that was
widely welcomed, in spite of

its aggressive pricing.

“Recent redemptions have
meant that there’s a dearth

of supply in the sterling con-
vertible market, so it was
good to see a liquid new
issue,” one banker said. “It

was fully priced, but fair.”

Strong demand for sterling

convertibles allowed the bor-

rower to achieve the most
aggressive pricing possible

within the indicated terms.

The seven-year bonds
carry a coupon of 6% per
cent - the bottom of the 6%
to 6% per cent indicated

range - and were priced at a
conversion premium of 18

per cent, the top of the 14

per cent to 18 per cent ranges

Lead manager Dresdner
Kleinwort Benson said the

bonds met strong demand,
especially from continental
Europe. “Sterling’s current
strength and the buoyant
UK equity and bond markets
make convertibles very
attractive,” said a syndicate

offictaL

The company plans to use
the proceeds of the issue to

refinance the short-term

debt it raised towards its

recent acquisition of the
Blenheim Group, the exhibi-

tions organiser.

Elsewhere, Morgan Guar-
anty Trust issued £15Qm of

five-year bonds yielding 16

basis points over gilts at the
re-offer price. The issue fol-

lows two recent five-year

sterling issues for L-Bank
and Bayeriache ijndwhawfc
However, a syndicate offi-

cial at lead manager
Jf. Morgan said: “We have
seen continued demand for

sterling paper which wasn't
satisfied by the recent
issues.” He reported strong
bids from retail and institu-

tional investors in Switzer-

land, Benelux and East Asia
who felt the underperfann-
ance of the UK bond market
had gone too far.

The European Investment

New international bond issues
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Bank, meanwhile, increased

a £250m offering it launched
In August by a further
£100m to satisfy pent-up
demand from continental

European retail investors,

lead manager NIkko said.

The bonds were originally

launched at a spread of 3
basis points over gilts; that

fell to as low as 20 basis

points through gilts, and
yesterday's increase was
priced at a spread of 5 basis

points below gilts.
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S&P to formalise

unsolicited ratings

sssassKSSSFfr
as

entity. Beiore me ?—
,

ratings on emerging market banto in

informed before such ratings were issued and offered the

chance to cooperate for a full rating.
. ^ to

The agency has defined a new ratmpscate reduccnito

nine notches, ranging from AAA to D. but wfchmit the

differentiation of plus and minus signs. Its foil scale

crararises 21 notches. -Because 'pi ratings are based on

public information, it is not feasible to provide the same

degree of precision as that available in

ratings," the agency explained. It also said the

would only be reviewed annually, win the:

.

significant events. Samer Iskander. London

Short-selling funds ahead
Short-selling hedge funds - which bet on a fall in snare

prices - defied the US stock market’s rise and surpassed

all other types of hedge funds in October, gaining on

average 8.7 per cent.

"One might assume that short-selling hedge tunas

would have suffered as the Dow Jones [index] eased past

the 6,000 mark," said Mr George Van. chairman of US

investment advisory firm Van Hedge Fund Advisors. Mr

Van said this ootperformance was due to the correction

suffered by «rn«n capitalisation stocks, notably In the

technology sector. Samer Iskandar

OMLX volatility futures
A new range of futures contracts based on market

volatility is being launched on the OMLX, the London

of&baot of the Swedish derivatives exchange. The new

VOLX futures, which start trading today, settle according

to the price volatility (a measure of the frequency and

magnitude of price changes in the market) of a range of

equity markets.

Four VOLX contracts, for March, June. September and

December, are being launched, based on markets in the

UK, Germany and Sweden. Each contract uses the

underlying index as its reference point, which in the UK
will be the FTSE 100. The products have been devised by

Alboume Partners, a consultancy focused on the

activities of hedge funds. Joel Kibazo. London

DTB extends trading hours
DTB, the German derivatives exchange which is part of

Deutsche Btirae, is extending trading hours on its interest

rate products by 1% hows. It said the change would

benefit those trading on the DTB system from the US.

Trading hours will he extended to 7pm local time (6pm

GMT), from 5.30pm. Reuter. Frankfurt

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day's Weak Month

Coupon Da» Price change YMd ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (liffE) DM25U000 points Of 100%

PUTS

Austraia 6.750 118)6 873570 -0.140 7.12 7.06 739
Austria 5^75 07/06 89.4100 -0.040 535 533 536
Belgken 7.000 05/06 107-0300 -0320 6.01 8X0 639
Cairada

*
7.000 12/06 1063500 +0450 6.12 6.15 B.71

Denmark 8J00 03/08 107.8800 -0380 832 8.78 634
France EFTAN 5.500 10/01 102.7411 -0.180 438 433 439

OAT BJOO 108)6 1043000 -0.120 538 533 537
Germany Buxl 6l2EO owe 702.8700 - 534 532 633
Ireland aooo 08/06 108.7700 +0.170 6.75 834 RHB
Italy 9.500 02/06 1123100 -0.120 734f 738 8.10

Japan No 140 6.600 08/01 121.5318 -0.190 136 137 133
No 182 3.000 098)5 102.5321 -0300 2.65 237 2.77

Nethwtands 8^00 06A36 1183900 +0330 532 531 535
Portugal 9.500 02/06 1133700 +0370 7.10 7.18 736
Spain &800 04/06 110.8300 +0-610 7.16 738 7.72

Sweden 6.000 02/05 933832 +0.120 737 7.18 7.14

UK GOa 8TO0 128)0 103-03 +4/32 7.10 731 6.7B

7^00 12/06 100-03 +12/32 7.48 738 7.47

aooo 1008 111-02 14/32 737 737 730
US Treasury *

ftSQQ 10/06 102-25 +14/32 0.12 6.16 636
8500 11/28 101-09 *23/32 6^40 6A5 635

ECU (French GM) 7.000 04/08 1053200 -0.070 634 834 631

Strike

Prioe Dec Jan
CALLS -

Fab Mar Dec Jan

10060 0A4 032 030 0.75 032 035
10100 035 0.18 0.42 036 013 131
10160 031 039 038 041 039 1.62

Feb

1.13

1.45
151

Mar

1.28

159
154

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
Plica Indices Thu Day's Wad Accrued xd adj

.

UK GBts Nov 21 dungs 96 Nov 20 Interest ytd

UK Indices
-Low coupon yield - -Madkan coupon ytaM--Mgh coupon yMd—
Nov 21 Nov 20 Yr. apo Nov 21 Nov 20 Yr. ago Nov 21 Nov 20 Vr. ago

Eat. voL taw, Cafe 18048 Put* 13467. Piewow day1

* apan M, Cm 230861 Puts 2E22B2

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND CBTP) FUTURES
flJFFQ* Lira 200m IQQtha of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open kit

Dec 127.55 127.27 -CJn 127.78 12859 79476 109025
Mar 126.70 120/44 -0.03 128.85 126.00 3410 971B

ITALIAN GOVT. BOW PTT>1 RJTURS OPTIONS (LFFE) LhCOOn lOOhS of 100%

1 Up to 5 yean pi) 12037 039 120.76 2.17 830 5 yra 7.18 731 7.15 734 738 7.18 738 731 733
2 5-15 yean (18) 15033 038 14834 3.14 934 15 yra 7.67 7.73 7,BO 7.65 7.69 7.B4 7.63 7.73 7.92

3 Over 15 years (8) 17037 051 16930 434 933 20 yra 7-75 730 7.85 7.70 7.78 7.89 7.68 7.78 734
4 IrradeemaWea (6) 19233 0.87 19135 036 1047 *rrad.f 7.79 735 738
5 Afl Stocks (53) 14437 035 14431 3.02 934

hriMk» 5%— — Irritation 10%—
Indaoe-IInlaBd Nov 21 Nov 20 Yr. Nov 21 Nov 20 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 yearn (2)

7 Over 5 yews (IQ
8 Afl stocks (12)

Arango gross lartompaon yWdi are Moan above. Coupon Bondc Low; 096-741%: Madam 696-1M»M.- ngtc 11% and ovar. t Ftat yMd. yM Year to data.

202.79 0X5 202.69 032 538 Up to 5 yra 015 018 231 2.45 246 1.61

195.64 0.15 19534 131 4.71 Over 5 yra 330 051 055 330 330 035
19533 0.14 195X6 1.16 439
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NOTIONAL SPANHH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 19 Nov 18 Nov 15 Yr ago High- Lour

Govt Sacs. (UK) 9459 94*28 9456 94.49 94.10 94.73 9654 9159
Ftaad fcttaraat 116.76 11&41 11853 11556 115.72 11353 118.76 110.74
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Latest Treasury BKs raid Bond Yields

m
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540
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640

Open Settprioe Change High Law EsL voL Open trtt.

Dec 110.77 11038 0.44 11138 110.30 97,732 85,985
Mar

UK
11034 naio *044 11033 10831 808 4,004

NOTIONAL UK QH-T FUTURES (LffTFT E50500 32nd8 Of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open JnL

Dec 110-11 110-22 +0-14 110-30 110-06 62033 130822
Mar 109-18 110-01 +0-18 110-04 109-18 7286 19147
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIOHS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATT! FFiSOO.OOO

Strike — CALLS - PUTS — Aston Dav Barii ft 05 -750 9ft 8ft 4% 844
Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dac Jan Feb Mar AwUaftOO -400 106% 107% +% 6J04

110 0-46 0-63 1-25 1-44 0-02 0-61 1-23 1-42 Baden-Wlertt L-Rn ft 00 1000 10ft 105% 607

111 0-05 0-38 031 1-14 0-25 1-34 1-59 2-12 Banuunrati 7% 04 1000 86 aft -% 1037

112 0 0-10 0-40 0-55 1-20 2-17 2-38 2-53 Bank Ned Goneoaen 7 SB 1000 10ft 103 567

Sp*r 7*4 03

101*8 +*fl 627 VaMangan M Fin 7 03

.

104 +^t 878 world Bank 5^ 03

103*a 7.10 WDridBBnk6>|D2

Wft S58 WWdBank7l|05

-40C0 108%

. 1000 W6Ii

. 3000 1O0Jj

. 3000 10tit

. 3000 107%

109 -»«

106% -%l

102%
1W% -%
W7% -%

Open Sett price Change Mtf* Low EsL wjL Open int

Dec 127.74 127.84 -0X6 12732 12736 111.823 160.763
Mar 127.64 127.52 -0.00 12738 127.46 9384 54,059
Jun 12042 12630 -aos 12042 12634 99 6378

Eat. ml total, cak HOBS Piam 2722. PreutouB daYa open im, cm saw Pun 38888

Ecu
ECU BOW? FUTURES (MAT1F) ECU1 00.000

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATTE)

Open SeUprice Change Ugh
Dec 95.08 9454 -006 9558
Mar 94.64 9450 -056 9454

Low Eat voL Open kit

9450 3,815 7/483

94.68 245 178

Strike - CALLS -—- “ PUTS -— — US
Price Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar US TREASURY BOM) FUTURES (COT} 5100.000 32nds Of 100%
124
129 236

*

0X7
036

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vet open M.

120 1.68 w 2.13 0.01 030 0.61 Dec 115-20 115-19 -0-04 115-29 115-14 357X44 371,012

127 0.71 . 0.07 0.45 . Mar 115-07 115-07 -0-04 115-17 115-03 14489 73397 .

128 0.11 0AB . 047 0.92 - Jun 114-28 114-24 -0-03 115-00 114-23 422 10,146

ESI wL total CSSs 11730 Pub 1 0.175 Rentals (toy's qxn ML. Crib 167533 Pull 1S501&

CrvMrJ EuBMili 08

.900 105% 105% 6-1 1 Denmark 4*4 96
1000 95% 981* 025 S3I|99

. 900 108% iar»a +>a B54 BB fill Ot

1900 18% 17 -It 7.46 Rriand7^ 99
100*4 +*4 646 kBim>7%00
98*z 657 Mar AmarDav 4^,03
88*4 * 7JB Ontario 6*4 03

. +*s 600 QuetecHyChjSOB _
1000 99* 100*1 583 SNGF704

EatJapwiRahuyl^M GOo ladg 100% 4*4 551 9weden4^03
EB604 900 99la 99*2 +*a &12 WbridBank02l

-1! 549 VkAl Barts 7 01

981

SMS8 FRANC STRAIGHTS

Aakai Dsv Bank 0 IB 900 3848

Austria 4*2 00 1000 105*2

Bdgkm 5*2 03

BdWi CoUitiia 7l| 02 -

BribshGe021
Canada Big 05

Cheang Karp Rb 5*2 90

China 6*2 0«

Credt Fonder 9*2 99—
OaiEBrii 5lt 88

. 1900 lOtfa

- 500 9B

WOO 97*
- 300 107*8

250 1CB%
.1000 104*4

. 1000 1DZl|

- 300 114

- 300 111*2

- 100 114

-an wit
.400

38%
105*2

10Z*S
104*4

10Ht
114

111*2

114

106*4

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUNO FUTURES (LIFFE)* DM250500 IQOths of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vd Open int

Dec 100.99 10U92 +0.04 101.09 100.75 179680 246313
Mar 99.89 9957 +0.07 100.06 99.78 11QZ4 34025

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFQ YIQOm IQOtfis of 100W

Open Close Change High Low Eat vol Open M.
Dec 12458 - - 12457 12452 2577 n/a

Mar 123-49 - . 123.70 129/49 1035 n/a
" UFFE Imre akro traded an APT. Al Open manse figs, are for imrioua diqr.

3 9*t 97

Bee dB France 9 SB -

Ex+nBa* JapaiSCB _
&pot D*r Coip 9*2 96 _
Exxon Capu 0 04

Fad Home Loan 7*8 99 _
Federal Nad Mori 740 04,

Rnhnd6*tS7
Fad uoaor Credteq SB

Gread MBs 13

NFhence5*t9B
k*MmwDwS*j06 -
HBr-Amr Dw 7*2 05 _
M Francs 5*4 SB

Safy 6 03
k%6%23

. 1000 103*2

-200 103%
- 500 107%
-150 105%
- MW 61*2

. 1500 103*8

. 1500 106*2

.3000 101

- 1500 HXJ^
- «Q0 25%
-S50 flBlt

- WOO 06*2

.500 106*s

500 98%

533 Abbey NriffraauyB 03E — 1000 101% 101% % 7-70

531 EMMi Lend ft 23 £ 150 96% 9ft * 947
548 Dmerkft 08 £ aoo 99% 9ft 7.11

533 DaptaRnrana7%(D£ 500 Bft 97% 7.72

59Z BBB03E — 1000 102% 102% 1% 749
Otero WStoamaft 05 E _ 500 104% 105 t% 7X9
Hansen Trust 1006 E 550 lift 110% 833

506 hGBC HcMtga 1158 02 £ , 153 116% 116% 8X3
259 My t0% 14 C 400 12ft 120% % 822
256 Japan Dsv» 7 00£ 200 99% 100% 7X3
258 Lteil Sera ft 07 E 200 108% 10B% +% 829
244 Onteriaii%01E 100 112% 112% 754
459 Rwrergai ft 03 E . 250 104% 104% H 7X5
3X2 Sewn Dart 11% 99 E 150 109% 10ft 747
351 Ttfcjo Bsc Power 11 01 E . ISO lift 112% 764
35S TCNZFkift 02NZ5 75 Wft 107% -% 7.76

VitaU Barte 9 99 NS 2S0 103% 103% 761
462 CredtLocriQOI Fft 8000 104 104% -% 5X7
423 Donate ft 9B FFr 7D0D 103% Tflft -% 425
378 Bac dB Franco ft 22 FR- w— 3000 123 123% -% 6X2
509

.100 103*4 103*4 1*4

.460 118*t 118*4

.500 TOSs 106% +*s

.700 29% 26% +*(

.500 114*2 114*2 4*2 331 FLOATING RATE NOTES

625 YBi STRAIGHTS
653 Brigun 5 09

629 Grata Fonder 4% 02

552 EB6%00
641

75000 111%
75000 112*4

100000 117

BW Oflar Cjqx

Ex-kn Bark Japan 4% 03 — 105000 112%
her AmarDav 7*a 00 90000 118*2

t* 3*2 01 300000 107%
Wy 5 04 200000 119*2

.2000

Japan Dov Be 5 99 .

Jaim Dm 0:6*2 01

SNCFfilt 00

Span 5% 02

UK GILTS PRICES

Notes U fed PricaE +*-
_ 52 mask -

HUB la
dd_ _ 52*
fed PlteaE^w- Up

d._ _S2Mek_
B Prices +w- Higli Low

State" (Una ql *a RaaVmo»
Iras15*aOC 1997ft

—

Exdi UPapc 1997.

TlWSCWTpc tea?ft—
Trass Mg* 1997ft
ExfHSpetSOT

DdiFUpE I99B

Tice 7Mb 1993ft

TiB»l5»a*SBa
fatilZoc 1999

1R3SS*9K 1999ft
TreatHu fete 1999

12*411:1999.

Tins lOlsoc 1999

Tnsafcac1999ft

Cowwon 10'jpc 1999„

TnuMftm
Itaslfer 1998-1

frees 8pc 2000ft

Trass Rfe fete 2001

fraes Iflpc 2001

FtatefttMltai
free 7*2001 ft

—

Tibs10k 2003

—

Tran 6*ipc 2904ft.
COi*Bljpc2005—

Hoe 7*2pc 20Kft-

• Tap' stock, tl T«-tna to
ft .. I. ateate red hrWfr-l iHiPfl

1110 840 T01% lira
10« £54 IK® 107,1

858 £52 IDOil 101

B

LSI &G4 101U to— W7H
1355 80G 107% 115Q

344 8

«

103A 106%

750 8J5 100% *!• MHJJ

1351 651 114% *23i
1058 £59 109% +£ 1U%
305 7X1 IMS +i 10BA

— 100 100a
11X2 657 ti»A i lieu

974 7X4 1fl7Jj +ti 112.1

814 6X2 974 99%

945 7 05 108*2* +A 112g

852 7.04 105% +U 1DBU

1098 7.15 118.'. +11 1248

12.73 £57 tl0,'*ri 117.1.

7.76 7.10 I03A +i 105%

889 - m m
098 7.17 110% +*. 114

Ttas 7 Lpc 2006ft.

Tra»8pc2aO-8ft_

rSii Oiaa llkpc 2003-7

101% Tran 8*3PC 2007 ft

l»fl 0eE9(E 2008ft
l00A
intt

Tract ape 7009.

7X0 7.18 96/, ft W14
877 7J32 111i +4 114%
7.73 752 103.1 10W
879 7X8 113% +i 117*

3X4 TJ2 11«i +i (Z1%

4.17 818 83B +d 84S
847 743 USA ft H*a
7X2 7X8 Sttri ft 07fi

844 7.46 112% ft lift

951 741127M ft 131%

757 7.46 1WH ft 10ft
7.40 7.48 10M ft lOlfl

114*2 Thai 6 IMdc 2010ft—
*W Cent fee Ifl2011 ftL—
B7H
98%
110B
IIP

99
•

107U BnrRteaTws
icsft Tubs fee 2012ft
1*713 Treat 51jpe 2008.12ft_—
33k Tteo 7*WB20l?-l5ft_

100ja Tons 9|K 2015ft

treat B\pc TOlTft

tali T2pc 2013-17

Trees Ope 2071 ft

95*i

109%

90U
,0S
^ nwtetea

Cmsdt 4pc

1070 «*aruw3*a«t

91i Canr 3*uk

'

em
fr»3acWM

,0,^ CmdkihiK

MU Treat. . _

763 751 101% ft 103*4 9ft

778 7X8 I02B ft 10ft 97%

859 7X8 121* ft raft nag
754 7a 107 ft 1HU 1014

111 757 IT*A ft 112H 10ft

777 7a 103 ft 104% 96B

7.12 759 87%4 ft 884 81%

aos 7a 111% ft 1121i 104%

sjpBWft-WS
aJsseni (7U>

apeTO P9-S)

aispew paa
2T2PC '11 (745
2*29613 092
2*ape18 012

2<aa:'S« 073)
4*tpC30ft 035.1)

535

251
255
291
306
IIS
334

351

339
L42
343
243

252 1134
321 IMS
330 1814
131 118%
337 1914
M3 1724
147 1784
350 U6*i
354 156%
356 U9U
357 124*1

358 122U

114% 1114

+A IS® 176%

+d 181k 171 If

+A n® 11QU
*& 1914 17SU
+4 1724 1614

' 17K. 166,'.

139,1

ISBil 1454

196(1

1244 1154
1Z2S 1130

Of p)

Oskr Ktntretaik 8*2 01

fenugal5% 03

OHMclwaaMiBB _
Q*PacRw998
SAS109B
ENCF9*z98
Spein 0*2 99.

. Dhv Bi &*s 01 900 107%
KtnaBecRwer6%D3 13S0 9ft“

.1000 10ft

. 3000 105%
-200 10ft
. 1000 97

-150 10ft
-200 nft

Meterito Bee 7% 02

Ontario 7% 03

+*a

+*4

+*.

+*.

+*.

SwedsnftOS—.

—

TmgsswTaOayeoo .
Teanasaae Ualay ft 05

-200 107%
- ISO Wft
.1900 101%
.2000 101%

700000 lift
130000 121%
.30000 117%
125000 lift
150000 104%
250000 lift

806 7a 111H ft 1134

£71 7M sig ft 82%

7J9 770 1KV ft tost!

771 ra «wi *U JHJJ

7.75 7.67 1034 ft 1044

7.93 7.73 lie* ft 111%

851 755 i*oa ft 141B

773 7B 10ft ft 10ft

ana 0 5H. 94 Ffejes In paerthoBG char RPl base Ar
ring fa B norths prior to ifiM| and haw been adjusted to

Wfl nflsct roaring d m to 100 in February 1087. Oonmtoi
75% tecior 3945. RH tar Modi 1886: 151.5 and lor October 1396:

S ihui

saai

flS|* Other Fixed Interest
102*1

<3012 _ Yhteri _
gsn am h fed Pnx£«v-

1000 10ft
2000 10ft

TftnBsfawrftffi 1000 S9%
Toyota Motor 9% 98 1600 9ft
UrfWKflgdmTUO? 3000 106

Writ Dtaagr ft 01 1300 10ft
VMM] Bank ft 05 1503 100%

WaM&rttftea 1500 107%

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

Austria 6*2 24 2000 96

Ba*n-»torttL-flnanco6a9 . 2000 104%

CrattFondw 7*4 03 2000 107%

DmmkftW -2H0 103%

..52MA-m In

798

7.7a

383

785

791

788

- 504 +4 5B«

-45W -(1 454
- — B4
- 3/B _ 364

- 3» *% 3ft
- till _ 324

ManDeriftpc:
B1u11*2Ik2D12
WBriCspBijjlcHl—
9pcCfe1996——r.

13K *67-2

M3. (M0I (3%pc3V6
UwK0i3*iielmd.

—

LCC3pe
,ao«L

564 Ban*H»MHaic2007-
34. tM.rn.fecV
Z2r KMbAfeli3%pc30Z1.
“'* 414PC8.20M

2ft IMItalSbBWIfecnB

685

9.02

394
885
11.72

HUM
354
657

m nay
335 127*2

- 105%
- 10*.

- 110%
- 134%

41

- 35d
931 320 123%
175 ana so

' «.18 MS*
- 430 13ft

1122 - 135

120 111(1

126 *19*2

105% 105%
1D4 1M

710% 110%

13ft 129

41 37%
36 32%

134% 117

SO 72%
1464 *38

140% 130%
138% 120

DephnnenofiftOS—*
Dsutcre Sr Fil 7% 03 —
DeuUdieRnsneft 04

,

ffl3ft00
fflftOO
Rigid 7% 00

Briy7% 88

.1500 103%

.2000 108%

.2500 100%

.2900 10ft

.1500 105%

.3000 109

.5000 104%

2000

3000 107*2

ft 04 UY. 3000 112

1000 10ft
1 6% 03 FI 1300 103%

Bel Canada 1ft 99 <3 150 114%

17%03CS— 1250 110%
t MU 3 Hag ft 99 CS . WOO 108%

EE 10*a 98 CS 130 106
Bee de Fiance 9% SBC5 .275 113

HWWRnlOOICS .400 117%
Nippon TriTri 1ft 99 CS .200 114%
Otaoamct 1500 TTft
Oraato H^*pl0% 98 CS 500 114%
Odor Kombrit 10% B9CS - 150 113%
tiiebec Hydro 7 04 CS 1000 104% .
Ckiebae Prav 10% EB C$—^2® 111% 112 +% 457
CoaidEuepaOOl Ecu 1100 lift 115 -% 353
CratK Fbndwft 0* Eoi 1000 111 111% -%
Danmafcft tDEw 1000 113% 113% -% S56K 6 CO Ecu 1100 KJ3% 1(H% 496
EBWOlBai 1190 117% 117% -% 322
Fen> del 9a 10% SB Ecu 500 NJft 109% -% 449
My ffliOOBai. 1000 117% 117% -% MS
LhAed Khgriom 9% 01 Ecu— 2750 114% 114% -% 52S
ADC 10 99 AS .100 HJ7*t 107% -% Ml

111% 1X8 Abbey NMTreasuy 09 „ 1000 99X4 100X0 55933

112% -% 243 Argantarta Gtobri Hi 0 01 TOO WX9 9B56 55000

117% 1X5 Bantanerica %99 - 750 09X9 100X3 5.7500

112% -% 240 Canada -U99 . 99JU 99.7B 52600

119% -*a 146 CCCEOOSficu -200 gang 99X3 4X578
107% 1X5 Cammaabk 0® Rn ft 96 „— 750 9281 m.wi 540S
116% -% 270 Qwfi Lyonais ,*« 00 - -300 race 9654 5X375
110% 150 toadner Finance & 96 DM _. tan 1QQO0 100X7 31602
121% -4 153 Fed Nat Mori 00

. 1000 99X7 54492
117% J. 1X7

Fktend-%09
. 1500 99X6 10004 5X750

lift 2X1 Hateax BS 090 -500 loan 10020 LBMP
104% 0JS5

M Bank Ina % re -500 10045 10055 57912
116% -% 1X6 kriy^99

. 1500 10041 10046 55038
triy % 98 Ecu ______

, 1500 10022 100-30
LKB Badan-Wuert Hi -% 88

.. 1000 99X1 gaga
Lloyds Bank Pop S 0.10 600 nsnn 8750 58295

106% aoo "tofe* i!»05 -650 03 9? QQon £8873
113 <2 6X0

Nora Scota i 99 - 500 100X0 100X3 55B75
105% 4X9 2000 100X8 100.14 55000
103% ft 6X2 PcrtugS i 89 DM 2500 10034 10041 31875
114% ft 4J1 Quebec Hum 009 -500 9B.78 99X7 55625

110% 4% 5X3
ftafeoaa -500 89X0 9432 54315

109% ft 456 Spato -h 02 DM - 2000 100.13 mi9
108% ft 359 aata a. vetorta QOS 9S r& laaaa 100.11 58489
113% ft 4X7 69X8 100X4 53750
117% ft £38 Unfed Wngdum ft 01 2000 99.78 9952 53750

111% M3 C0NVERTELE 8QNDG

lift ft 441 Garw.

114% ft 4X1 batrad Pika BM Offer fee

LKBBeden-WUvttftOB 2£S0 102%

NcnnyftSB 1500 103%

omtoft 04 ism 102%

822

—1 13% 99 AS . 100 116%
BB 7% 99 AS 350 108

NSWTNasuyZmOSDAS.-. 1000 17
R&IBrt7%03AS I2S 100%
^cBkieweozAs aw 10ft
Sdi AM GM Rn 8 02 AS .150 10ft“

^AuriHiseaAS 150 10ft
1 Aid Tibm 7% 98 AS _ 100 101%

117%

10*%

*?%
102%
10B%
108%

107%
101%

ABedLym 6*4 08 C 203 6« 9ft
»7%00 — G5 127 115

* 8% 00 — 710 457 110
125901 43Q 175*9 B7%

Hang Kang tad 4 01 410 31XG 91*4

105
****0 741058 ...ao 584 94%

asssa—m 2
6sssda*2%0B 200 23326 82%— 86 39077 82%

Ift 03— 500 588087 lift

821

756
727

721
724

885
858

202 750

Sfe|J EM Rnanca 7% 02 250 78 93%—— <0030 105M 102%
300 38363 «

8unA8anoa7%0BC 1SS 19 114%

KteKAJgJT'

97% 42M
1W -112

lie 4&S

87%

32% -85

108 -3.J

Bft

111% 418

8ft 4512

60% 4837

lift 42.1

94%

103% t&a

93% +455

116*2 «tfi

8ft

-r_*** nNcws m curaney unto. Chg. tk^r-Ov™ at trig.
1 umi b irkmini Spaiad^SaUn ataM riMnann arind tala BltreewNMi %aboua mawi

nonreridante on
itewatei vlaWa aw

E Aucwn boats, wl Eh
by H8BC QreanweB

Ctoamg rri-pta are

Bor* of B«lsnd uurinp pricas.

abeam m pounds pw £100 nemrri of stock.

SITUICHr BONDfe The ytaU >te ytaU B rodarqpagn el (tobattata. BteKOAJHa was MOTES: omtenaiad In dobs untaae otawtee Mta
C£pm.11i9 cure* coupon. - - *>»«mm n
OONVERIIBLE BflWfc Danemntad« dob, unless aOMtaaehk*M Cm nlirtlmte L_ , M . _ . .

PtaLm ef to. »re« <«aata pfeea **^*8 etae* via
n,MnBeii 10

O The Rnsndri Tlmea m. 1988 Raproduc&ai m wtamv in u— . „pw in any farm rot paniUtoJ tahow wriaan ennata- Own mteirm wmtemi «r^ ll—

—

^_
lrf[M)||||

rrari tor US dates
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Pound hits highest level since ERM exit
nnn "

—

M —
*
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*

markets report
By Simon Kuper

Sterling yesterday soared to
its highest level since the
week it was forced out of the
European exchange rate
mechanism in September
1992. Measured against a
trade weighted basket of cur-
rencies. it dosed in London
at the index level of 92&

It gained 2.1 pfennigs
against the D-Mark and
reached yet another four-
year high against the US
currency after a 1.3 cent rise
to *1.690.

Sterling was driven
upwards by the market's
belief that UK base rates will
rise next month. However,
Mr Nick Stamenkovic, econ-
omist at DKB International
in London, cautioned that a
tight Budget next week
could reduce the need for a
rate bike.

Yesterday’s UK data made
little impact on the market:
third quarter GDP rose 0.8

per cent as expected, and

even the far higher than
expected second quarter cur-
rent account estimate faded
to affect the pound.

• The French franc fell

sharply against the D-Mark,
given the very narrow range
in which it normally trades.
It fell from FFr3.383 to
FFr3.389 on fears that a
growing number of French
politicians oppose the gov-
ernment’sfranc fan policy.

The lira initially continued
its sharp rise of the day
before, reaching L995 to the
D-Mark, but later fell on sus-
pected selling of lira by the
Bank of Italy. The currency
closed in London just L0.8
stronger on the day at

1499.2.

Traders also said the Bank
of Spain intervened in the
market, selling pesetas after
the currency broke through

P—nri In Horn Voffc .

.

SdvZI

e*tw
1 mm

ijr

- Piw. oua-
isno
1.0801

1:6773

10688 10607

1-6890

1-6880

resistance at 84 ptas to the
D-Mark. The peseta was
buoyed by positive com-
ments on inflation from the
central hank.
But Spain is thought to

want to stop its currency
from rising too for in order
to protect exporters. The
peseta closed just 0.03 ptas

stronger against the D-Mark
in London yesterday.

The dollar barely moved
against the D-Mark. It

gajri**1 "Y0J2 against the yen
after the Japanese govern-
ment closed the regional
Hanwa Bank. Tokyo’s move
suggested that the financial

system’s bad- debt crisis per-

sists.

V The D-Mark/French franc
rate has been almost static

recently. Yesterday the franc
foil a, little at last, as the
market’s doubts grew about
whether France could sus-
tain the frtxncfort policy.

The Paris government
appears wholly, behind the
strong franc, even though
unemployment Is a big

worry. Bat many politicians

outside government want to

see a franc weakening.

'

Yesterday Mr Philippe
Seguta, the Gaxdhst National
Assembly speaker, joined
the chorus. He said that
comments on European
monetary union the day
before by Mr Valery Gxscard
d’Estaing, the former French
president, were "impeccable''

and made "good sense". Mr
Giscard d’Estaing had called

for a franc depredation.

But after meeting German
Chancellor Helmut Koh) yes-

terday evening, the former
president retracted, the com-
ments, saying the franc’s

level against the D-Mark was
"Ixo problem", although the
currency should fall against

the dollar.

The German government
had already Issued a state-

ment in the afternoon saying
that both Germany and
France believe the current
exchange rate is in line with
economic fundamentals. Mr
Jean Arthuis, the French
finance minister, also
rejected calls for a sharp
depreciation, saying: “When
the franc weakens. Interest
rates rise.”

But with rumours that a

OTHER CUBRENC8W.
Horn £ S
Cm# BpMSZSS - 44J77B 26591 D - 2RBJ10
Huapry 2KL2W - 282.GT 155^20 - 155.Z70

ton 5070-60 - 508850 300000 - SOOOlOO
total O5036 - 0LS0M 02S8I - (L2964

Atari 4.7416 - 47512 £8005 - 2J110
ftta* 0282.11 - 828134 549400 - 546600
OAE 62050 - 85*1 16727 - 3.6730

French cabinet reshuffle is

imminent, the markets win
keep watching the D-Mark/
French franc rate, hoping to

make money out of the
French currency at last

Wednesday night's South
African rate bike has
reversed the rand’s slide,

temporarily at least. The
currency, which has lost

more than a quarter of its

value this year, gained 5A
cents yesterday to close at

R.4.61I to the dollar after the
Reserve Bank' raised the key
Bank rate by 1 percentage
point The central bank was
rumoured to be among yes-

terday’s buyers ctf rand.

Mr Chris Stals. the bank's
governor, said he was rais-

ing the rate to 17 per cent
because of the unstable
rand, rising money market
rates and the danger of
highw inflation,

• For the latest market

update, ring FT Cityline on
444 990 209909

To Kibaottw. cal +44 171 873 4378

DOLLAR SPOT (WvVAF > n'tr Dollar
Nov 21 Ctoatag

mid-Qoint

Change Bidfetiiar

on toy apttod
Dm/a Mid

taw
One month
Rata KPA

Threw mordht
Rate KPA

Oneyaar Bar* ol

Rris KPA Big. Index

Nov 21 Ctooing

mkHx«
Change BdfoffOr

an tta; spned

Empo
Austria (Sctfl 173263 *0.1481 176 - 347 173340 173832 17.7828 23 17.7263 22 1043

Grope
Pert 1034® *050® 462 - 518

Batgtum WH) 527000 +0A423 VlB - 441 522445 513000 92083 28 51318 33 50383 35 1053 Bairtun (BFl) 303850 *05929 ®0 - 1®
Denmark (DKi) 97327 *03828 290-384 97366 93521 97127 25 93722 26 93932 25 107.1 Denmark ffWW 5.7585 *05063 585-605
FWand m 73457 *03703 377-836 73540 73810 - - - - - . 843 Finland FMI 43245 *5506 207 - 282
Franco -

<F*i 05645 *0388 818-871 83874 8.5046 83638 23 65221 23 63174 21 1063 Franca S58® *05144 785 - 805
Germany (DM) 25830 *0321 318 - 341 .

23346 25119 25265 21 23132 3.1 24484 33 1075 Germany (Dkfl 14980 *00018 088 - 983Qwb W 330531 +2367 347 - 715 400290 385396 ••
re - . . re • 673 Greece (Dr) 238430 - 970-480

hriand (W 03896 *03029 888 - 001
'

13006 0385B 03082 24 03982 05 03817 03 1021 Mato (E) 13808 *05078 ®1 - 915
IWy M 253064 *•1838 901 -226 253231 2503.70 253444 -13 254134 -13 264644 -03 773 My (L) 148739 *055 8® -820
Utorribourg (LFr) 523080 +0-4423 718 - 441 522450 5130® 52383 23 51318 35 50323 35 1055 Luxembourg 0J=r) 303850 *05325 8®- 1®
NetfurfandB (ffi 23415 *03238 400-428 23434 23184 23337 33 23182 as 27447 34 1053 Netortands IF? 13815 *05016 610-620
Norway

1NW 103708 +03887 728-807 102049 103866 103643 1 A 103443 12 103383 13 S04 Norway (NKl) 83182 +05058 172 - 1®
Pcrtujjai

. (&) 236346 *2321 909 - 184 256.184 253378 250241 -03 256311 -03 - . B5L7 Portugal m 151320 *025 470 - 570
Span Ptrt 213331 *1.758 962 - 100 213210 211370 213.196 -03 213X26 -07 213426 -02 805 Spain (Pta) 126569 *0.105 050 - 0®
Sweden «3K«} 11.1808 +0.1040 7171 - 017 11.1852 113784 11.1787 0.1 11.177 0.1 11.1646 0.1 825 Sweden pKr) 65165 *0513 115 - 215
Switzerland (SHJ 2.1405 +00173 382 - 417 . 2.1410 2.1246 21304 45 21172 43 20457 44 1074 Switzariand m 12667 *05008 662 - 671
UK » - - - - - .. - - - - - 903 UK n 15898 *05126 805-802
Ecu - 13174 *03102 167 - 180 13184 13061 13155 13 1311 13 12886 21 re Ecu 12828 -05003 824-831
SDRf - 1.148071 - . - - - - - . - . . . SDRf 03843®
Aowricto
Argentina Part 13807 *031® 883 - 8® 13905 13787 .

Anertoaa

Argondna in 1

1

039® - 990 - 999
Brazil IRS 17418 *03131 412 - 424 17425 1.7305 - - - - - - - Brazl PS 15808 *05001 3® - 309
Canada <C9 23640 +03131 631-619 22650 22460 22586 27 2248 23 21® 33 853 Canada (CS1 133® -05022 395 - 4®
Mndco (New Peart 133507 *0.1108 437 - 577 133585 132623 - - - - - - - Mexico (New Peso) 73005 *051® 8® -030
ISA W 1.6888 +03128 885 - 9Q2 13905 1 .87® 13889 0.7 13883 03 13888 12 953 USA - -

Day's rata

hitfi low
Ona month Throe months On* year AP Morgan

Bate %PA Hat m Mi %PA index

105790
308770
5.7720

4.5336

5-oaso

16035
237.740

12817
150075
309770
12880
aas88
151230

126250
6.6245

17710

1.6805

1.2842

105250

302040
5.7457

4.6026

S55M
1.4945
«B»n
14840
148028
304040
1-6785

151700

125420
65880
15844
15790
1-2788

09898 08988
1.0310 10304

Padflc/MHdla EaatMMca
Auatmfia '

(Afi 2.0848 -00127 835 - 856 00976 20733 2X69 -07 20668 -04 20662 -01 850
Hong Kong PCS) 130680 400969 629-681 13097 12J625 13.0567 0.7 130448 OB 120802 07
India (Raj 600277 +05319 307-247 604380 90100 - - - - -

tens* IShk) 54878 400737 838-916 54920 54230 - L ...
Japan (V) 188.114 +1048 008 - 221 188000 187.120 187.184 50 185,329 50 176014 60 120.7
Malaysia (MS) 40585 400317 570-600 40633 40288 - - - ...
New Zatond CCS? .20719 400108 706-732 20783 23477 23786 -34 23881 -27 24088 -13 1113
PHBppirtm (Paso) 4437® *03831 576-831 443989 443310 - - ...
Said Arabia (SR) 63378 *00471 361 - 30* 83393 63874 - .....
Sngaponi (651 23676 *00168 665 - 666 23695 23547 - -

South Africa (R) 7.7911 -05335 852-960 70272 7.7408 - - - - -

South Korea (Won) 140000 *081 043-118 140207 138836 - - - -

Tahwm (IS) 464700 *03451 275 - 143 463412 401675 ' - ' - - - - - * -

Thailand (BO 420660 *0345 366-733 428810 423840 - - - - -

t tone tor nd»3D. BUM* spraaos Into Pound tpmMtomew t«Jy theIMvm tMckmri pm*.ftmtanMam net rtaety cpood teto nwtat tea
ara impted by cunnr imn rata*. Sumy non crintasd by to Etenk cf EnBhwt to ww tb» 100. Mai nbmn WflS. Bkt Oto aid

»« boh Ha aid to Onto Spot tare dvtwd tonV* WWREUTSI6 006840 SPOT MIES. tare nature mootoC by to F.T.

WODwIIOT* t**uAfHCl

Auswh (AS) 13336 -00168 332-840
Hang Kong (HKX) 7.7321 -03001 318-323
Inda (Ft*) 357000 *005 500-500
(anal (SM) 33475 *00196 430-491
Jgm

.

(V) 111320 *0.15 280
Malaysia (Ml) 23201 *00001 197
NtoZMfand (NZ$ 1,4008 -00044 031

PMfppinaa (Pwo) 263600 +032 550
Saud Arabia (SR) 3.7505 -503
Skigapcra (S$) 1A011 -00004 007
South Africa (RJ 4.6105 -00545 080
South Korea (Won) 628350 -035 900
Taiwan - (HJ 273000 -600

. IhAnd (Bt) 254200 *00155 193

t SDR rate per S far ttor 20. adtotfar apnado In

quoted to to martatf Out are iovllsdhy cumnt
20: BarentoO* 1W0-10Q.

7.7380 7.7815

35.7600 353500
83650 33273

- 204 25215 25104
-041 1A081 1A081
-650 263650 263550
- 507 S.7S0B 3.7502
- 014 14030 14005
- 130 43560 43000
-000 830700 828300

1Q3343 1.7 10468 23 10294 24 1043
803® 23 307075 24 3D. 1 B75 24 1057
ft7508 15 5.7322 13 535® 13 1063
45157 23 4407 24 44145 24 833
55716 25 55537 2.1 4378 25 1084
14861 23 14802 24 146S4 22 1073

237385 -73 240535 -73 25138 -84 663
13904 03 138 02 13871 02 -

1500.72 -25 1507.15 -23 15202 -13 783
30335 23 30.7075 24 30.1675 24 105.7

13777 27 1.6887 23 1.6341 23 10&7
63744 0.7 63088 03 62832 03 99.1

151725 -15 15252 -13 152795 -05 865
120345 -1.7 1263® -14 127.17 -03 805
83187 03 63038 03 635® 03 683
13629 33 1355 3.7 12222 33 107.1

13889 0.7 1.6863 03 13S90 12 915
13841 -13 17873 -14 13038 -13

-

13375 2.1 13324 22 13048 23 655
B.D1B5 -173 8285 -183 8.1455 -153

- - - - - - 865

13351 -13 1237 -1.1 12425 -0.7 »3
7.782 03 7.7325 05 7.7436 -0.1 . •

35315 -73 38375 -73 - - “
i

110345 5.1 10934 53 105£4 5.1 1304 1

23229 -14 9Jjjta -13 23496 -12 -
|

14091 -4.7 14134 -23 14448 -23 111.1

37506 -ai 3.7512 -0.1 37531 -0.1

13888 13 13843 13 13731 23 .

43512 -103 4.7282 -105 5541 -83 -

Z75001 05 273003 05 _ _

-2551 -43 253775 -4.1 26315 -33 -

to Dolor Spc* tote ahow My to (flat toes tfacfenri pteore- Forward mm are im dtecuy
* tare. UK. trafand 4 ECU am quoted in U8 arwncy. dP. Morgan nomtnad indtos Nov

|
WORLD INTEREST RATES I

MONEY RATES
ffcmeaiber 21 Over . One Three Six One Lorab. Ob. Repo

right month tots nuns year inter, rate ru»

nitUnni 3 4 3i 34 3ft 6® 250 •
Rranoe 3% 3% 351 31 34 320 - 4.76
Qreraany 3 3A 31b 9K 3M 450 250 350
Ireland 5fe 54i 58 5V 5$ _ - 625
Wy 7* VA 7* « 82 B50 750 ft®
Nethertanda 4K 2S a 3 3i _ 350 350
Swtuerliiid 11* i» Tfl 2 2ft _ 1® -

US 5» »4 5H 5fi 5K - 550 -
Japan S i » ii S - 050 -

S UBOB FT Ldrtden
— - a ._a. WLi
vnactMcm roong - 5% 5% s& 58 _ _

IS baler CDs - 5.13 5.10 3.14 526 _ re. _
ecu LJMced Da - 4A 4W re _

SOR Unkad Os - 34 84 31k 39 - - -

S UBOfl aawto* Rxto raM are efbnd tmt* tor Siam quoted is to AMrel by four

mterare* toto at 11am eeai munq toy- Dw Iwnka are Oatoa Ttun. Baric at Tdkyo
MhuUM. Bwclaya md NMIomI Waatutocar.

Ud mun town to to tomarie Money Ran. USt CEa, ECU l SOR Unkad Dreato pq.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
New 21 Sheet 7 day® One Three

nodes
One
month

Sbc One
year

Belgian Frans 3&- zii 3*,- 2tf -M. Sh- 3A 3ft
- 3ft 3ft - 3ft

Danish Krone 4 - 3JJ 3H- 33a 30 -Sh an oi! 311 - % 4 3B
D-Madt 3A- Jjl SA - 3 3^ - 34,

3ft 3ft- 34 3ft - 3ft
CUeh QjBdar 2% - 2 lt 2%- 2 fl| 2jJ - 2H Or

1
. 2)1 34 ' 34 3*4 - 3ft

French Franc 3*»- aw 3*8 - a& 3|] 3)} 3i5 ' SB 98
6ft

-SB
Paugm Esc. 7 - 6H 6H- sB - 3, fl» E|| 6*2 ' *a - 6H
Spanish Peseta «- 6% 6B- 6fl m -SB <81 bU fl*a - eii 6*b - 6ft
Staring 5^“ 5W g\- sh B& 6*8 Oft 6ft- Si eh
Swiss Franc 1 *

1
- Ha Ifr- 1 *B i 4<

- 1*8 2 - 2ft - m 2ft - 2ft
Cm. Doto 3A -3 3A- 2% 3 - 2% 3i- 2a 3V-3 3^ ' 9*4

US Cottar
1 &A - SA 5*1 - SU s*B - 5>4 SB- au S*a - s*8 3ft - 5ft

Ratal Lira »*>- 7*2 Tfl- 7& 7B -7A 7ft- 74 Ba- % 60 - 6B
Van *a - A *2 - A h -% B 15 ft

- ia ft h
Asian SStag 3%. 3*a ah- 3*8 - 3ft 3ft- 3 ft a&- aft 3*2 - 3*8

enen mm mm ara sril <oi to US Doto and Van. atone tt*o day*1 nodes.

(MATTfTPnria btoteank oflarad rata

Open Sect price Change Httfi Law Era. voi Open kit.

Dac 8650 B6.49 _n nt> 8651 9647 IS,060 45574
Mar 96.45 9645 -051 9647 9642 17,771 62.1®
Jim 9040 9658 -051 96.42 0657 5,711 31,500

|

TW*®B atOMTH CUtoMaARK mtims (UFFE}~ OMim points of 100%

Open Sattprice Change High Low EbL vet Open ft*.

Dac 9S.7S 06.79 *052 96.70 96.76 20471 206569
Mar 96.78 96.79 +051 9650 96.77 26796 191420
Jun 8656 9655 551 9656 9652 27177 167742
Sep 96.48 9646 -051 8649 9642 23943 133967

OMR MOHTH KUROBtARK nfTUMtt (UFFE)* DM3m pointa of 1D0M

Open Satrprica Change «9h Low EsL trot Open InL

Dec 06.76 96.75 -0.01 06.78 96.74 2500 0
Jan 96.65 96.86 *051 9658 9655 631 0
Feb 9654 9654 re 06.85 0654 1896 0
Mar 8652 9652 - 9653 9652 751 0
THREE MONTH RKOUUWTWW (UFFE)* LlOOOm points Of 100H

Open Sett pdea Charge High LOW Eet voi Open bit.

Dec 9250 9259 +0.03 9252 9253 13829 67855
Mar 9356 8354 *051 9346 14132 68184
Jun 9389 0356 . 9351 9351 5889 43772
Sep 8454 8358 -aoi 9454 9352 3485 28011

« TUN! NORTH Eino nma:IMNCmums Mire 3Fr1m Prim ri IDMfr

Open Settpdoe Change Low Eat voi Open Irs.

Dec 97.90 0751 -aoi 9752 9755 4588 26184
Mar 8758 8759 . 9751 9753 6316 32048
Jun 8770 97.70 -051 87.71 97.64 1029 16616
Sep 8747 9747 - 97.49 9744 88 8621

THRHE MONTH EUROYEN PUTOMS (L1FFD YlOOm points of 10016

Open Satrprica Change High Low Eat. voi Open fnt

Dec 9844 9944 - 9844 994A 23 rVa
Mar - 9957 +0.01 . . D n/n

Jun 8922 8922 *053 9822 9922 2® n/a

THREE MOHTM ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ectrim points of

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open kit

Dec 9553 8552 -052 95.84 9551 1096 7668
Mar 9553 95.83 -a® 85.84 8552 406 6184
Jun 9551 955T -a® 9552 95.80 210 3556
Sap 85.60 95.71 -a® 95.73 9559 209 3135
* UFF£ luma too tadadan APT

OPnom (LIFFH) Liooom pow* of 100%
3mko - CALLS - - PUTS -

FVtca Dec Mar Jin Dec Mar Jun

9675 020 Die 151 056 056 0.10

MOO 006 0.64 150 aiz aio 0.14

9323 0.02 045 0.79 058 0.16 aiB
EaL vet. total. Cato 64*5 Putt 1787 . Prertoui toy1> open W, Cole 123330 Puis 90027

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
MO* 21 BFT DKr FFT DM K L H NKr E* Pta 8Kr 8B- £ CS S Y Em

Belgium (BFi) 1® 1854 1644 4552 1515 4848 5443 2048 4905 4085 2141 4. 1® 1515 4538 3237 3805 2524
Denmark (DKr) 53.64 10 8519 2502 1527 2600 2520 1097 283.0 2185 1149 2200 1527 2528 1.738 183.4 1554
Franca CFFfl 60.82 1154 10 2551 1.185 2949 3511 1244 298.2 248.1 1302 2494 1 .1® 2537 1569 2192 1535
Germany (DM) 2aei 3542 3569 1 0595 9995 1.122 <218 101.1 8459 44T4 0545 0985 0594 0887 7450 0520
IbbiUniI•nNina (H3 5251 9.733 6584 2533 1 2531 2542 10.68 2565 2135 11.18 2.141 1500 2584 1.890 1882 1518
Hair 0) 2563 0385 0539 aim 0540 100. an2 0422 10.11 B416 0442 0585 0540 0560 0067 7436 0052
Nathariands (FI) 1857 3425 3520 0891 0552 890.8 1 3.758 9058 7455 3534 0753 0392 0797 0595 6822 0464
Norway (NKs) 4859 8.113 BJ037 2-372 0836 2370 2581 10 239.7 199.4 1047 2.005 0-938 2.120 1582 1762 1234
Pcrtunai (Es) 2039 3.002 3553 0.889 0591 sea? 1.110 4,172 loa. 8350 4587 0536 0391 0584 0560 7352 0515
Spain (Pta) 24.51 4569 4.030 1.189 0469 1188 1.334 5514 1202 ioa 5549 1.005 0468 1.068 0793 8656 0519
SmUm (SKr) 48.70 8.706 7.878 2588 0594 2264 2.542 . 9563 2295 1905 10 1515 0594 2525 1512 1665 1.179

Switeerteud (SFr) 2459 4546 4.009 1.183 0467 11® 1527 4566 1185 9949 5522 1 0487 1567 .0789 8750 0.816

UK » 5251 9.733 8584 2533 1500 2531 2542 1088 2585 213.0 11.18 2.1*1 1 2264 1580 1882 1318
Canada (CS) 23-06 4599 3.792 1.119 0442 1118 1555 4.717 1101 0458 4538 0546 0442 1 0746 83.13 0582
US (S) 3059 5.759 5.079 1499 0592 1498 1592 6520 1515 1265 6515 1287 0502 1540 1 1114 0 .7B0
Japan M 27.74 5.172 <581 1546 0531 1345 1510 5.675 1385 1135 5540 1.138 0531 1203 0598 100 0700
Ecu 3951 7565 8513 1522 0.759 1920 2.156 aim 1045 1615 8483 1.624 0759 1518 1282 1425 1

Dariati Krorw, Ranch Rana Nonregfan Krenar. and tota teener par 10; Mpfari Franc. Van, Escudo. Uni ml Paata par tea

D-liAIIKHW5 QMM) PM 125300 per DM OMM) Yen 123 par Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Lew Esl wji Open bt Open IM Change High Low EaL voi Open M.

Dec 06686 05673 -0.0017 06698 05663 20473 855® Dee 05982 05B98 *05008 05007 08073 14597 68568
Mar 06728 05712 -00016 06728 0.S7D1 671 6520 Mar 09117 ' 05114 *05009 OBITS 09085 455 3589
Jun 06755 -05011 - 06755 61 2514 Jun 05219 - - - 72 7®

IIMM) SFf 125,000 par SFr (IMM) 282300 part

Dac 07915 07010 -050® • 07928 07886 14545 48583 Dec 15798 15856 *05060 15876 15780 6532 80,782

Mv 0.7952 07960 -05001 07990 07952 227 <47* Mar 15766 1 .682* +05068 15840 15786 186 2588
Jun 0.8030 0.8045 -05008 05045 05039 63 726 Jun 15800 1 .88® *05094 15800 1.6770 . 4 1267

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 21 Over- 7 day* Ono Traaa Six

rtght notice manfli montfa months

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 21 Ecu can. Rata Change % +/-fram % spread DN.

rates against Ecu on day can. rate v weakest bid.

Ona

Martrai* Starting 5H - 5 53 - 5% 6A - - 6ft B& -. 5A- J-^
Starting CDa - - - 6 6* - 6% - BA - *
Tmaaisv Bto - - 5S- 5% 6ft- 5il

BtoMa - - 5U - 5% 6% - 8% « - 6A -

Local authority dqra. 6% • 6 6 - 5% BA - 8 6% - 6A 8?« - 8ft 6& - W
Discount Marie* dape 5{J - 5U 5% - 5% - "

UK damn baric barn Wring nto 6 pa cart tom Omobar 30, 1996

UP to 1 1-3 3* M 9-12
.

month month monto monto Mria

'

Carta Of Tax dap. £100.000) 2% 5% 5 5 *%

Are tanwrraie tf araourt on No*
«> toy act Si. IML Anreao raw tor cariod Nov 26._l9ge to Dec a*. fMaj^»m«l47-26pft

FUnrea rate to period Octl, iSSBlo Octal, isea&tomM W4V sOOipe. Ftonoa

Houeetoce RateBpa ton Nov V 1WJ6

wore QiimsTBMiNO wrung _

Dao
Mar
Jun
Sap
Dec

Abo

Open Sattprice Change High Low

90S 95.52 *051 9353 . 9351

9326 9320 +051
.

9327 9323

82.84 02.94 +0-02 82-06 92,90

92.72 92.74 +054 92.78 82.69

92.62 92.83 *0.05 92.85 92^57

Eat. vo* Open M.
6289 97881

11490 106845 .

9937 101677
7320 60090

8758 45587

mrfed on APT. Al Open karat ftanb pranoua tor-

SHOOT CTgHUHQ OfflOM (UPFg EflOOJOO pointa of 100%

Strike

Price

0375
*«00

Dec

0.08

0
0

CALLS -

Mar Jun Deo
- pure

Mar

058 056 oob - 022

052 053. 023 . 051 -

aoi 051 0.48 0.7S

Jun

0.64
034
107

Ireland 0792214 0.703242 -05021* -356 558 25
Portugal 185.792 105.168 *0568 -052 242 2
Spain 162403 162417 . -0542 -055 2.14 0

FWand 550681 553111 042 1.« • -3
NariMftanda 2.15214 £16786 +050201 072 156 h5
Balgton 3659C0 395260 +05318 159 05B -8

Owrany 151007 153225 *0501® 1.16 HP? -11

Austria 134383 135082 *051® 1.10 080 -0

Damnaric 726580 742171 *050677 157 022 -IS
Franca 640808 053990 *050549 259 050 -18

| NON ERM MBMBERB -

QrasM 292567 304547 *0546 4.12 -156 —

into 2106.15 192641 -357 -84* 1150 -

UK 0764240 -255 558 -
GwitaaaiatototatotoeaaanOomiiteNkaCuianctoMhdneanarig'rialwBawiaai. 1

Stria ....... CAULS —— PUTS —

—

Price Dec Jai Feb Dec Jan Feb

. 1570 258 - 252 348 058 142 2.12

1580 1 .7* 245 • 25* 156 155 257
1590 - 153 250 251 152 039 3.10

Pravtoetdiya voL Crib (LB15 PUs S2BT

.

Aev. dfare span fat, Ota 13AB83 Pioa T63520 1

fHUOBMU BE D4UMC® OTTHMS DM62500 (cants per Z3MQ 1

strike — CALLS —— PUTS -“**

Price Dec Jan Feb Dac Jen Feb

08® 059 1.16 - 0.17 034 051
0886 ; • 0.56 058 1.19 032 051 0.71

0570 - 032 a® 052 057 - 078 055
Pieriouc tty's voL, Cali to Pta re. Am. days open kA, Crib hi Ptea na

mm
MONTH MHQDOUARIMA 81m pointa of 100%

base lending rates

AdamSCompmy 600

Atari bisri Bank (08) 630

ASadTiurtBank 600

eHertyAnUBtar 600

BankofBaroda 600

panes BBtstoVlaatw.^W

SankotCypnia 600

Bank o( Wand 600

SarttcMndm 600

Bank of Scotland 600

emiaysBanir W»
BrhBkriMdEto 600
•gnMiSteKy^CDUd 600

CdbankNA - 600

OydMOrieBta* 600

TTieCPSlJWOW e«r*6^»

Gouda 5 Co 600

Creaaiyannto 600

cypadPopugrBarit M»
Duncan La*(to 600

ErearBankUntod 730

RnoncWt Gen Sank 730

•Robert Ram*ng 6C06OO
Gktoenk STS

•Grirmeto Marion 630

tfebb BaritAG Zurich 630

•HentoosSenk ft®

HadatdB&'aan Inv8h330
MMSmuri WO
C.Hosm&Co R®
HdrWtanfl&ShanoMft®

Jufan Hodge Bark ft®

•leapedJaeaph8Sm 6®
UoytoBank 6®
MktariBar* ft®
-MauraOedRCrap 625

%
NatWeMnhrar BlU

•Ro* Brown ft®

Hoyma ri Scotland 600

•SkigerS PrManderft®

•Snto&MknnSacaS®
SaririiWfcbw Barit 6®
TCB 6®
UritedBai*Qt Wjwatft®

Unfly Ttua Bank Pfc 6®
Western Tnat 630

WrttawmyUkto* 6®
Yortehlre Bar* 630

• NMbenal London

InressnartBanWnfl

Aeaoclaton
- tneriririmtion

.

Open Leant Chongs High Low Eel voi Open (nt

S451 0451 _ 9452 9450 44585 4284®
0451 9451 - 9452 9450 70315 376.638

9444 9443 -am 9443 9M2 70805 seam

Dec
Mar
Jun

» UBTWKA«UOTMLL FUnHBM(tMM) ftltnpflf 1004t

Dac 9430
9699

*031 9531
9530

9439
9439

9631
9630

Jun - 0431 -
Al Open bdmat flga. ter pnwioua toy

WJHtmAHHOmOH»QJff£)OM1mpofctotf 100%
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Kuwait sees need for Opec dialogue on quotas
Domestic
millers

By Robert Corzine in Kuwait City

Opec needs to debate the future of

Its oil production celling and the
level of national quotas at its

meeting in Vienna next week,
even though high prices have
reduced the financial pressures
for an early rise in output, accord-

ing to Kuwaiti oEBcials.

“People feel more comfortable

with present prices," one senior
official said yesterday. "But there

needs to be more dialogue within

Opec . . . and there are still

medium-term issues for 1997 that

need to be dealt with."

These include over-production

by some Opec states and the nays
Opec countries “share fairly" in

the growth in world oil demand.
The officials said Kuwait was

keen to reach agreement on “a
framework and principles" that

would govern bow the group
could share demand growth equi-

tably. Kuwait would not support

any scheme that relied on indexa-

tion. “That sounds too mechanis-

tic,” one official said.

All 11 members of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries have enjoyed an unexpected

financial bonanza this year
because of a sustained rally in

world oil prices.

Far the past several months, the

Opec basket, an index of seven

crude oils, has been well above
the group's reference price of $Z1

a‘ barrel It averaged 52247 last

week and an Wednesday was still

comfortably above the target level

at 521-94 a barrel.

The near-term outlook for oil

prices remains "relatively stable,”

the Kuwaiti official said. But the

country was still concerned about
over-production by other Opec
states.

Large Gulf producers, such as
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates, have gen-

erally stuck to their quotas, even
though they have the bulk of the

group’s surplus capacity. But per-

sistent cheating on quotas by
other members ha<i pushed overall

group production to nearly lm
barrels a day above its 25.03m b/d

ceiling, according to a survey car-

ried out by Reuters this week.

Yesterday, Opec’s Economic
Commission Board of technical

and market experts predicted that

demand for Opec oil in 1997 would
remain relatively buoyant at

2dJ2m b/d. somewhat higher than

a recent forecast by the Opec sec-

retariat of 25m b/d.

Demand this year has been such

that over-production has been eas-

ily absorbed. But Kuwaiti officials

stressed that this year's strong oil

price did not lessen their concern

about the longer-term effects of

persistent cheating.

They would not be drawn, how-

ever, on what methods might be

used to bring quota violators into

line. “Opec has never dealt with

over-producers by threats." one

official said. “It's a question of

common interest-"

Forward selling

hits gold price
MARKETS REPORT

Germany warms to New Zealand lamb

Aftifay Astawod

The improving market for sheepmeai is welcome to New Zealand sheep farmers, who are receiving low prices for wool.

By Kenneth Gooding
and Deborah Hargreaves

Gold's dollar price fell to its

lowest level for 20 months in

London yesterday.

Traders said producers
and speculators contributed

to the drop: producers were
selling forward to lock In
future profits while specula-

tors. mostly US hedge funds,
continued to go short (sell

gold they did not own in the

expectation that they could
buy it later at a lower price).

At the afternoon “fix" in

London, gold slipped to $377

a troy ounce, the lowest
since March 6 last year. In

late trading in London, it

lost further ground to $375 at

one point, before recovering
slightly to close at $376.65,

down $240.

Mr Ted Arnold, analyst at

the Merrill Lynch financial

services group, said gold was
continuing to erode in “a

very slow but steady fash-

ion”, with most bullion deal-

ers looking for $370 before

the end of the year.

“In 1997 the low is seen by
many. Including ourselves,

as being $350 at some point
in the year,” he added. He
suggested that producers,
refiners and speculators
were increasingly spiling

whenever the price rallied.

A strong rally in the price

would bring out “masses and
masses of forward selling”

by producers who failed to

take advantage when gold
jumped to $418 an ounce in

February this year. Mr
Arnold said.

Natural gas futures on the
New York Mercantile
Exchange surged to an
all-time high in early trading

yesterday, with the Decem-
ber futures contract hitting

$3.85 per million British

thermal units.

Part of the rise was attri-

buted to a squeeze in the

December contract, which
was on its last trading day.

Prices slipped back later.

Crude oil futures also rose

sharply, partly reversing a
large drop in price that hap-
pened in late trading on
Wednesday. The market was
led higher by stronger prod-

uct prices, with gasoline
showing moderate gains.

December futures on Lon-
don's International Petro-

leum Exchange were up 46
cents to $23.01 a barrel, but

did not completely reverse

the 84 cent drop late on
Wednesday. Nymex crude
prices were also higher at

mid-session.

Traders said the strength

of the crude and gas markets
was still dominated by
colder weather and fears

about stocks and storage.

By Teny Hall hi Wellington

Germany has become New
Zealand's second most
important market for lamb,
helped by the switch from
beef in the wake of the “mad
cow" crisis.

According to new figures

from the New Zealand Meat
Board. Germany bought 33
per cent more lamb in the

year to end-September. It

was second only to the UK,
traditionally New Zealand’s
most important market.
Hie board said it regarded

Germany as a land of oppor-
tunity. At present only
wealthier Germans buy lamb
- regarding it as a special-

occasion meat - and half the

population have not tasted

the product.

Mr Bob Donderwinkel of
the NZ Meat Board said
many younger Europeans
were rediscovering that
lamb tastes good. “They
were brought up being told

by their parents about war-
time food shortages, and
being forced to eat mutton.
It was very fatty . . . and this

led them to believe that all

sheepmeat tasted like that”
However, the board thinks

that attitudes in Germany
are changing. It has
launched a promotion -

including in-store cooking
demonstrations - and sales

of New Zealand lamb have
risen from 25.000 tonnes to

33,000 tonnes. The trade in

the year to September was
worth NZ$193m (US$137m),

up NZ$50m on the previous
year, helped by soaring
prices.

Britain remains the main
market for New Zealand
lamb, and customers are
paying substantially more
for it This is some compen-
sation to New Zealand farm-
ers struggling with, a strong
rise in the Kiwi dollar.

In the year to September,
New Zealand shipped
slightly more lamb to
Britain - but earned NZ$76m

more for it for a total of
NZ$440m. The Meat Board
expects the coming year will

see a further increase in the
value of the trade as prices

are starting thn new season

Sharply higher.

Iran, which buys lower
value cuts, including frozen

carcasses and mutton, is

New Zealand’s third biggest

market, taking 20,000 tonnes

worth around NZ$4Qm. This

is sold under a contract
negotiated in 1995 after the

European Union beef stock-

pile was virtually plimtnatpri

and the Iranians began
looking for alternative meat
supplies. New Zealand had
sold no sheepmeat to Iran in

the previous two years.

Hie improving market for

sheepmeat is welcome to

New Zealand sheep farmers,

who are receiving low prices

for wool. Favourable spring

weather has ensured
extremely high survival
rates far lambs.

The Meat and Wool
Board's Economic Service

estimates that lamb survival

rates are set to break new
records.

The economic service says

the “excellent" figures show
production efficiency and
Improved productivity, with
fewer ewes producing more
lambs. The ewes were also In

good condition when they
were mated again, ensuring

a high survival rates for

lambs.

force up

US wheat
By Laurie Morse

In Chicago

US wheat futures continued

to rally yesterday, extending

Wednesday’s double-digit

gains, as domestic millcra

pushed up prices to flush

scarce milling-grade grain

out of farraers’s bins.

Statistics released by

wheat futures markets in

Chicago. Kansas City and

Minneapolis on Tuesday

showed supplies of wheat

deliverable against the

December futures contracts

as half what they were a

year ago.

Despite this year’s expan-

sion in world wheat sup-

plies, the supply of food-

grade wheat in the US
remains tight, analysts said.

December wheat futures

contracts begin their deliv-

ery period on November 29,

and traders are positioned

for those contracts’

expirations.

“Our futures traders have

been so focused on keeping

file [Chicago Board of Trade

futures] price in line with

world wheat prices that

they've overlooked the

domestic situation,” said Mr
William Biedermann, a

grain market analyst for the

research firm Allendale.

“We needed to get wheat

prices higher to slow our

pace of exports, and discour-

age wheat’s use as a feed

grain."

By midday yesterday,

wheat for December delivery

on the CBOT had rallied

more than 5 cents a bushel,

to S4.22V4, adding to a 15 1
.*

cent rally posted on
Wednesday.
In Kansas City, where

futures on high-quality
bread-making wheat are
traded, prices for December
delivery were up nearly 10

cents a bushel to $4.50. leav-

ing the contract with a 26
cent gain over two trading

sessions.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMPftUM. 98.7 PUHUY (5 par tonne)

Cash 3 mihs

Close 1487-8 1506-7

Previous 14765-77.5 1497-98

High/low 1489 1521/1500

AM Official 14985 1515-6

Kerb dose 1504-5

Open ant. 235.606

Total drily temorer 98,458

ALUMMUM ALLOY 9 per tonne)

CkMB 1325-30 1350-55

Previous 1320-30 1350-55

HtgWtow 1360/1350

AM Official 1330-35 1355-60
Kerti close 1345-50

Open ini. 6.073

Total Only turrmer 1595

LEAD ($ per tonne)

Close 705-8 713-4

Previous 6905-1.5 700-1

High/low 7147701

AM Official 700-01 71Q-0.S

Kerti dose 713-4

Open inL 39.036
Total dally urnover 10291

NICKEL (S per tonne)

Close 6790-800 6890-900
Previous 6740-50 6845-50
HigtiAcw 6850/6845 6955/6850
AM Official 6840-45 6930-40

Kerb dose 6865-75
Open Inf. 46587
Total daily tirnaver 13596

TIN (S per tonno)

Close 6150-60 6150-60
Previous 0075-85 6075-80
High/low B1 7U/6080

AM 01fid.il 6)35-40 6125-30
Korti dose 6150-60

Open fat- 14,732

Tod Italy MTtqver 7574

ZWC, apodal high grade (S per tonne)

0098 1056.5-7.5 1079-80
devious 1052-53 1075 5-76

HlgMow 108771075

AM Official 1061-2 1084-4.5

Kerb dose 1075-6

Open taL 01 .806

Total daffy turnover 24.425

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

dose 2349-54 2213-4

Previous 2345-50 2200-02

Higfl/lOW 221672186
AM Official 2362-3 2208-9

Kerb etasa 22/1-2

Open InL 1744)81

Total daffy turnover 62560

LME AM Official US rata: 1.6831

LME CtodHfl US rate: 1.8885

Spot 1G890 3i«s I.GBS5 finds i68W9n*s (6756

HIGH GRADE COPPH1 (COMEX)

Sett D»ya Open

Brin change Hah Low W M
Nov 106.10 -0.70 10180 106.00 773 1948

Dee 105.85 h4L30 10630 IDLED 10.154 18231

JM 104.40 +0-15 10450 103.50 533 3.681

FBb 10235 - 1Q2JB 10225 14 1,125

Mar 101.45 +035 10195 10030 6237 19,245

t* 10025 +025 10040 9080 69 633

Total 18254 82948

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RothachMl

GokKTray od $ price E equN SFr «*uv

Close 376.10-37L40

Opening 37750-377JO
Morning fix 378.50 234.782 478.918

Afternoon fix 377.00 223.540 477.320

Day's Hign 37850-378.80

Day's Law 37550376.1Q

Previous drao 279.00-379.40

GOLD COMEX (100 Troy to.; S/tauy oz.)

Sett Oef* CfeM
prica change Mgb kra Yd tot

Kw 376.4 -25 - _ -

Dec 3765 -25 3799 3758 23136 63450
Feb 378.4 -29 381.1 3777 916 33930
Apr 3802 -26 3828 3799 1.426 14.178

Jr 382.7 -26 385.1 3822 746 13403

tog 384.9 -26 - - 1990 5,262

Total 34900178981

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy Oil S/lroy cc.)

Jan 3873 -09 3885 3854 1980 17.416

Apr 3899 -0.9 3909 3899 245 8,499

JM 3928 -0.9 3910 3930 1 993

Oct 3959 -1.1 3955 3855 - 136

Total 1926 27944

PALLADIUM 11YHEX (100 Troy QZ4 Sfeay ozj

Dec 11920 -a*5 11150 119.00 526 3482
far 12050 -0 40 12095 12095 695 4398
Jun 12190 -0.40 - - 5 242

Dec 123.10 -040 124.00 124.00 -

Total 1226 8,121

S8.VER COMEX {5900 Troy ct; Centartruy oz.)

Nov 483.6 -104 _ - 10

Dec 484.0 -109 4949 4855 18590 40960
Jaa 4858 -109 - - - 26

Mar 491 0 -10.7 5020 *879 7.986 29,745

May 4954 -10.7 5050 4939 154 6918
JM 499.9 -10.8 5070 4989 142 6,103

Total 28,118 91933

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1,000 barrets. S/barrel)

latest oar* Opre

price change Mgfi Low Vet M
Jan 2360 *0.27 2384 2336 74.790 88.178

W» 2130 +028 2349 2303 18.897 4202)
Mv 22.92 +0.30 2308 2263 8449 24958
Apr 22.54 +093 22168 79 77 4331 11909
May 2221 +099 2226 2199 2116 14.401

Jm 21.78 +0.35 2192 21.60 1.73 27.171

Total 153443373427

CRUDE Oft. IPE (S/banaf)

latest Day's Open
price change Mgfi IM Voi tat

Jan 22.95 +041 23.07 2276 16.372 70935
Feb 2247 .0 47 22.55 2230 £943 30983
Mar 2198 -048 2291 2192 2948 29.117

Apr 2190 *033 21.48 2190 1.441 1Q.753

May 2081 +036 2095 2091 808 5.787

Jun 2148 +046 20.50 20.38 775 11,496

Total na as

M HEATING OIL H7MX I42.KU US gatL. c/US gala)

latest Bay's QpOB
pries change Mgb Uw VOI M

Or 7260 *051 7350 71 E 25914 36.487

Jan 7215 *0.67 7300 7150 20.170 41.303

Fab 70.20 +0.77 70.75 6935 7.794 18406
Mar 66 65 +07? 37JX} 6600 2491 10473
Air 6260 +067 6295 6200 1.973 6498
Hay 6030 +107 6030 59.50 235 3422
Total 51,183131,471

Ml QAS OIL FE (SftMBKl

Sett Day's Open
price change High Ian W M

Doc 21500 -4.75 22075 217.75 11,014 23.059

Jan 21700 -375 21835 21690 7.984 29.169

Fet 210.50 -100 21135 209.50 1.931 1QJ36
Mar 20225 -235 20300 20200 506 6.588
Apr 194 00 -200 19435 19300 391 5427
May 189.00 -1.75 18935 18835 281 2,726

Total 23354 86964

NATURALGAS WMEX tUUOOD nmttB . Snr«U]

Latest Day's Wen
pries change Wgb Urn Vat tat

Dr 3471 -a 156 3850 3450 58462 29.788

Jan 3.160 -ai(M 1450 3 100 25,022 41349
Feb 2.770 -0.085 3000 £750 6437 18.145
Mar 2.475 -0 050 2970 2450 4.611 11928
Apr 21 B5 -Q.0B0 2295 2185 1.101 6,993

May 2100-0.045 2160 2100 671 5,992

Total 99^42 153*22

Logo USn M§bb GoM LantSng Rotas (Ve US5) UNLEADED GASOLINE
WMEX (42.000 IS gate-. C/US gaUg)

2 months .3.10 12 iimittra 3.40 latest Day's

3 months 3.10 price daaoge «9D lata IM tat

SOver Rx prtroy ac. US as ewn. Dec 6610 +0 71 ««pn 6500 15448 19998
Spot 29295 493.00 JW 64 40 +0 51 84 90 S3 65 7.03? 20,113

3 months 29730 498.10 Feb 64.15 *0<9 64.40 6390 5.155 9,085

6 months 301.65 505.15 Mar 64.45 +0.59 64.60 64.15 1417 4481
1 year 311.35 617.75 Apr 6620 +059 86.40 66.15 203 3218

GoM coins S price C equiv, May 6680 144 6535 6590 1» 1.490

Kregenond 378-380 223-225 Total 2*980 62^432

Maple Loaf 381.40-383.85

WHEAT L1FFE (C per tame)

Soft Oefs OPR
price ebaage Mgb Law VM tat

to* 95.75 +1.40 • _ 53

Jan 9790 +1.15 9795 9025 78 2J02
Mar 9050 +195 8350 9890 391 2/09
May 100.75 +195 100.75 8350 236 2JJ38

JM 10300 +125 10125 101-25 13 299

to* 96.70 - 9370 9065 35 597

Total 751 7JB0

WHEAT CST fj.OOObu mkr csntVSOUi buatftQ

Dr 40825 -5 421 JX) 40750 8.415 14^02

Mar 38850 -05 40250 38000 12^84 28,726

May 36050 -7 37150 35300 1,012 3956
JM 34350 -25 34050 34200 1,433 12^26

S«P 346.00 -3 35200 34000 12 380

Dr 3S7JM -025 381.00 3S5JD 1 188

Total ZUOa 3*757

COCOA LUTE (S/torewt

Sea
ptoa f

Daft
BM» lae

Open

VM bft

Dr 889 -4 893 887 813 line
Mar 925 -3 929 m 1.743 40051

May 943 -3 947 942 48 14.580

JM 961 -1 960 959 105 12256

Sap ' 975 -4 - - - 7,178

DR
TotM

990 -2 993 989 14S 3500
2281122247

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; SAonnaa)

DR 1350 +10 1358 1335 92 532

Mar 1397 +3 1404 1388 7,711 42548
May 1419 +3 1424 1412 814 0891

Jsl 1435 +3 1439 1430 204 7,411

Sap 1450 +3 1456 1450 420 8591

Dr 1488 +8 1474 1474 47 854

Total 92GB 7*844

• LIVE CATTLE CME (4Q.000fas; oertsfibaj

Sen. Days Opw
Pries cfarags Ugh Ian VM M

Dr HUBS -0.750 67.200 61300 0,064 29565

Feb 61300 -0.775 64.475 63200 2.704 24,345

Apr 64X50 -0-750 66575 6452S 2285 17,184

Jra 83525 - 63.475 62525 931 7587
Aag 62525 - 62550 62250 306 7528
Oct 64550-0500 65500 6(500 225 4566
Total 15561 91578

LIVE HOGS CME (40.000B»; oenM/fca)

Dr 57500 -0.725 57550 56500 6500 12520M 76575 -0.950 78.750 75500 4588 11,144

Apr 71.150-0500 71500 70.700 688 4548
Jm 74275 -0.473 75500 73.725 621 4237

M 71550-0500 72500 71500 70 1.390

AW 66.175 -0.725 68500 67590 99 674

TOW 11536 36517

MAIZE car (5J00 fau win: oartafietoburfnO COCOA QCCO) (SOR'a/tanns) PORK BELUES CME (40.000*8: cente/g*)

Dec 27250 +25 27350 28950 30589 82140
Hr 27250 1 274.50 271 JX) 33227116573
May 277JX) +0.75 278.75 275.75 6240 45,371

JM 27050 +15 28125 277.75 3964 43316
Sep 27425 +1 27000 274,00 385 5.146

DM 27375 +15 27425 27275 2100 32257
Total 81 fits 34888

BARLEY UFFE (E par tonne)

to* 92JXJ -0.50 9200 91.75 38 246

Jr «qi - 9350 9325 66 750

Mr 9450 - 94.50 94.50 25 234

m«t 9000 +050 9000 96.00 1 123

Sep 92?0 - - - - t

Bov 94.70 - - - - 107

Total 128 1,481

SOYABEANS CBT (SJUteu dr creMOt Mel)

Jm 70000 -1 712.00 70300 34546 72549
Mar 705.75 -125 71300 70100 6.155 38,063

toy 70750 -0.75 71100 70500 15« 19.126

JM 709S -0.75 715.00 70750 2546 16,122

Anfl 70650 -2 712.00 7D8JXJ 98 2^43
Sep 690JX) -3 69500 69300 12 309
Total 48,103 tSk»

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (60,D0CRra: eftrts/ta)

Dr 33.P9 -o.oe 23 60 2325 4507 28238
Jm 2357 -aos ZIR5 2351 8,172 22354
Mar 2391 -ai 2420 73 HR 2117 20.7B4

toy 2419 -0.14 24.50 2410 1,138 11,179

JM 24.47 -4108 24.72 2445 1.062 6.163

tog 2450 -aoe 24J0 2450 125 1565
Total IMS 90584

Ml SOYABEAN MEAL CTTT (1 00 Ions: SAon)

Dm 2382 -15 241.3 237.7 14502 26,400

Jm 7232. -05 2318 2285 10573 21,705

Mar 2238 -0.4 2265 722# 3443 21.136

tor 2202 - mo 219.3 1584 10547
JM 220.1 *0-1 2225 219.7 1,768 7.917

AR 2193 +02 2215 2190 49 1596
Total 313*5 92344

POTATOES LJFFE S/tonne}

Mar 560 _ _ _ w _

Apr 64.9 +05 655 64.0 101 1587
May 70.0 -30 875 875 3 17

JOB BOD -3.0 - — — —
Apr 115.0 - 1130 1155 8 36
Total 110 1,342

FR0GHT {BSTEXJ LJFFE {SIOIMoc paW)

tov 1420 1420 1415 112 337
toe 1335 +10 1339 1325 74 431

JR 1306 +16 1315 1292 111 1512
Apr 1325 +5 1340 1315 2i 789

jLd 1120 +14 112S 1115 35 2B0

Od 1275 -15 1275 1275 10 80

Total

GfaW PTKV

383 3519

BH 1480 147#

FUTURES DATA
dff Mures data sorted by CMS.

Wool
mces pefd for wool at auctions wherever

they are held continue so fluctuate within

very narrow terms. Currency changes can
quite sassy afew a rise er tan. Staling

strength IS a worrying teams lor some UK
traders, making exporting more difficult

Old btiedbig addfljonal uncertainty where
confidence Is already difficult to astabfeh.

But caher cadencies move too, and this

week tne Australian dollar appreciated
against tha US doBar. raising prices tar

many users In a market otherwise hokSng
steady. Tha Eastern bxflcator in Audrain
dosed just 1 eent i*> on the week at 567
Cents. Tha New Zealand marteat Indtaftor

was 4 cents dawn at 457.

Her 20 Price Pm. dor
Daly 102231 1010.74

COFFg UFFE (S/tonna)

NR 1566 +21 1570 1555 257 1,772

JR 1430 -19 1445 1425 1547 17574
Mar 1376 -14 1368 1370 811 9524
May 1360 -12 1389 1355 523 4503
JM 1352 -13 1363 1345 228 052

Sap 1347 -18 1352 1343 172 240

Total VZT 355B5

COFFS •C CSCE (37500<bs; certs/tos)

Dm 11755 -350 12050 117.10 457 1,999

tar 10655 -425 11250 10850 4,115 1BJE7
May 106.40 -ass 1002s 10000 580 5,148

Jaf 105.15 -143 10050 105.00 53 1.143

top 104JM -105 10650 104.50 10 823

Dm 10250 -356 10450 104.19 7 414
Total 3216 27540

COFFS (ICO) (US cents/paund)

Nr 2D Prev- toy

Coop. itMy ....—— . 87^7 97.48

15 day average _ 9754 9656

MfHTTE SUGAR LffFE (Srtonne)

Dec 310.3 +65 3135 3045 230 411

tor 3015 -21 3052 3020 1574 14388
“«y 3025 -15 305.1 3028 172 4518
Aos 3020 -15 3045 3035 50 2307
Oct 298

2

-1.6 2965 2975 13 1503
Dr 2985 -05 2995 2995 285 546
Total in aims
SUGAR *11* CSCE (UZJXXXbe: oents/ba]

Mar 1059 -059 10.68 1057 7JK9 79515
May 10.K -aos 10.71 1054 1,188 30,574

JM 10.59 -054 1053 1059 1509 20,441

Od iaoo -0.04 1054 1059 EDO 12633
Mar 1061 -054 1055 1051 121 3539
May 1051 -0.04 1(165 1053 40 812
TetM 16375148511

COTTON NYCE (50000 cantsflbst

Dr 7453 +158 74.80 7150 4.766 7504
Mar 7453 - 7550 73.75 5546 Z2A50
May 7557 - 77.00 7412 933 9587
JM 76.47 - 77.40 76JJ0 397 8537
bet 76.70 - 7850 7650 13 1JS3
DM 76.74 - 77.05 TWO 448 5.US
TMM 12,188 &4JB0

ORANQE JUICE NYCE (ISJXUfaK coitaAa)

Ju 9655 -(HE 9825 96X 1507 12512
to 9950 -0.10 10050 9925 817 6570

10200 -OX 103.10 10250 112 2636
JM 10525 +0JR 105.70 1052S 48 690

top 10720 -OX - - 251
Nr 10620 -030 - - 53
Total 2838 24502

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vcbane data dxrwm far

mutian* traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude on are

one day in arrears. Vctame & Open Interest

totals are for all traded months.

INDICES
RauteR (Base: 18/0/31 - 10Q)

Nov 21 HW 20 month ago yaor ago
1929J) 1830-4 18845 2182.7

CRB Future* (BabK 1967 = 100)

Nov 2D NavIS month ago ywogo
246.19 24551
GSa Spot (B39a 1970 e 100)

Npv 20 Nov 19 month ago )Mr ago
215.17 215.78 211.08 18754

Feb 71950-2.075 76550 71800 1X5 4231

Nta 73.300-2525 77.1X 71100 341 777

•»»» 74525 -1.175 76500 73450 167 502
JM 75225-1.450 76500 74500 20 384

Aob 71250-1550 74500 74500 5 57
TtW 2X4 MSI

LONDON TRADED'OPTIONS

ALUMINIUM
(89.7%) LME Jon Apr Jan Apr

1400 - 112 144 a 2S
1500 . 44 82 38 61
1600. 11 41 1Q5 118

CORPS!
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

2150 154 140 54 139
2250 _ ... 96 100 98 187
2150 58 69 158 2S4

COFFEE UFFE Jen Mar Jan Mar
na

,
——

na
na

COCOA UFFE Dec Mar Dec Mar
na
na
na —

BRENT CRUDE
TPE Jan Feb Jan Fab

2200 __ . ... 119 128 33

2300 80 89

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. FOB (per berreQ +or-

Dubai S20.7B-O.79w -0545
Brant Blend {dated) S22S2-2ST7 -OAO
Brant Blend (Jan) S22.73-2.75 -0565
W.TJ. S23/47-150W -0.64

Oft. PRODUCTS MVEpcmpf daSray CF (tonne)

Premium GasoOne S224-226 -5

Gas Ol 8223-224 S
Heavy Fuel 08 5116-118
Naphtha S225-227 -1

Jet hid S248-250 -5

Diesel $234-235 *5

NATURAL QAS penedtfienn}

Bacton (Gao) 17.7B-8JB +0.725
f^tratern Argua. ret Lorcon 10171) 339 8782

OTHBt

Gold (per trey 02)$ S3782S -2J0B

SEver (per troy oz}$ 4B7JOC -ao
Pldlman (per boy az.) $353.50 -0.75
PaUacMen (per trey ozj Si 16.00 -050

Copper 107J)e
Lead (US prod.) 43J»c
Tin (Kuala Ltzr&jr) US7r +0.T7
Hn (fiw Yang 287JO +5.0

Canto (Sue weight) 10852p +3.98*

Sheep (five weight] 130.12P -6.45'

Pigs (five weighht SZJEBp +2-97*

Mrtey (Big. feed)

Mace (US No3 Yaflow)

Wheat (US Dark North)

Rubber jDacflP

Rubber (JaniV

ftrbbar (KLRSSNel)
Coconut CM (Phq§
Pahn CM (Mateyjg
Copra (PW0§
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton Outfac*'* rite
Woottops (64s Super)

127.0

Unq

auop
8150p
32252

S76SS5y
5S2.5Q.0X
4875
190.0t
7825
393p

t pr ton irtgee rtnereec aUecL p eaneWh
NrbflAai oanBAg. > Jan » db

Ph^c* g OP feartw
nenerfdoca Bangs WMk. TEttoed wi 1,
ffas sskL

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Dense foolish person admit-

ting a point repeatedly (5-3)
5 Villains showing craft

about temporary settle-

ment (6)

9 A churchman cited break
given up (8)

10 Fart after exchanging a
quiet word (6)

12 Penal reform board (5)
18 Working relationship in

public (9)

14 A Gallic male to appreciate
- incomparable (6)

16 Suits for games (7)
19 First to get about a thou-

sand in support (7)
21 Copper not commonly seen

as a poison (6)

23 Apparent contempt for car
with no gear-change (9)

25 The body politic say (5)
26 Foreigner needing assis-

tance going back into hotel
(6)

27 A letter written about
deposited capital (6)

28 Taking a little sugar is

hardly flashy (6)

29 Misdirected, so It’s believed
(8)

DOWN
1 Many a chemist provides

“fixes” (61

2 Regulation of the unit divi-
ding military supplies (9)

3 When no longer cold the
Spanish do well (5)

4 The outlook's far from sat-
isfactory (7)

6 The eccentric with a part to
play? (9)

7 A New Zealander’s aim or
bent (5)

8 Most austere holy men
keep a bird (8)

11 Call time <4)

15 The gelatine is in a trans-
parent container (9)

17 A simple-minded healer (9)
18 Carol holds top place for

elocution (8)
20 Sound but self-interested

people in cooperation (4)
21 Some reached Dartmoor in

the West Country (7)
22 Guard tip after getting

fed-up (6)

24 A man on horseback deliv-
ered the queen’s letters (5)

25 8eing old. is quite possibly
hard (5)

Solution 9,231
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Firm gilts help to stabilise edgy equities
FTSC AU-Shara Index Equity Shares traded .

mtra-trwKa* busmmw **io*WM turnover

i,?oo
"

MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Ecfitor

A strong performance by gilts

provided something of a prop for

the UK equity market helping

shares regain some of their ear-

lier hefty losses yesterday.

But the market foiled in its

attempt to close higher on the
day as Investors and traders con-
tinued to worry about the possi-

bility of more domestic interest

rate rises and about next Tues-
day's Budget
There is a fear across the mar-

ket that a giveaway, tax-cutting

Budget, although likely to

improve the chances of the re-

election of a Conservative gov-

ernment, will be badly received

by the gilt market Any marked
weakness in gilts after the Bud-
get Is bound to have an impact

on equities, dealers said.

One feature was the continuing

low levels of trading activity.

Turnover at yesterday's 6pm cal-

culation came out at a lowly ,

74&Sm shares, in line with recent/
depressed levels. Traders said

they expected the minimal activ-

ity to continue until the Budget
is out of the way.

The value of customer business

on Wednesday was only £l.lbn,

way below the usual range of
£L5bn to £2bn.

The FTSE 100 index ended the

session 9.0 off at 3£5&S, while the

FTSE 250 settled 3.2 easier at

4J8m The SmaflCap held on to

a minnr gain, finishing 0.4 ahead
at 2,60-2.

There was some surprise in

London's trading rooms at the

UK market’s stubborn refusal to

mirror at least some of Wall
Street's recent big gains. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
shot up 32 points an Wednesday,
moving confidently past 6,400.

The Dow's strength was
reinforced by another splendid

showing by US Treasury bonds

on Wednesday, when the yield cm
the 30-year issue fell to 6.4 per
cent, its lowest level since March.

London's trading day began on
a subdued note, with Footsie

opening Just over a point off ft

then edged higher, reaching the

day's best, up 3.2 within a few

minutes, before slipping back. At
the day’s lowest ebb, after news
of a minor upward revision of

third quarter gross domestic
product, the index was down 15£.

Footsie gradually clawed its

way back to be virtually level as

Wall Street opened. The Dow
soon dipped over 30 points, fall-

ing below 6,400, before stabilising

as London closed.

Individual features were few
and far between. The generators

were prominent among Footsie

constituents with National Power

tairing fust place and PowerGen
again busy.

Dealers said Wednesday’s
sell-off in the former had been

overdone. And there was more

local and overseas money being

pumped into Railtrack, one of the

market’s star performers since its

May flotation.

On the downside, there was
more had news for some of the

market's minnows, with profit

warnings causing grievous dam-
age to stocks such as NSM, the

open cast coal waning group and

Baldwins, the n^hiUnnglnTnerate.

The biggest Footsie loser was

British Gas, where the recent

Shell takeover speculation con-

tinued to fode-

Sotxco: Extol

indices and ratios

FTSE 100 3953.8

FTSE 250 4397.0

FTSE 350 1970.4

FTSEALShaw 1945.10

FTSE Att-Share yield 3.8S

Best performing Meters
1 Extractive Industries .....

2 Bectrlcity

3 Tobacco
4
5

Life Assurance
Insurance

-9.0

-32
-3.8

-3.47
3.S5

.....2.0

.....0.9

0.9

.....0.9

___n.5

pj- go 2775.0 -9.9

FTSE Non-Fins pte 17.74 17.80

FTSEIOOFut Dec 3977 0 -50

IQ yrGtnyeW 7.48 7.53

Long giftfequrty yW 1.99 2-02

Worst performing Motors
1 Gas Distribution _-2.«

2 Oil: integrated “JJ
3 Telecommunications -0-8

4 Pharmaceuticois -0.7

5 Mineral Extraction - --tL5

Bid hint

unsettles
Utd News
By Petes' John, Lisa Wood,
Joel KBnzo and
Steve Thompson

News of funding for a
possible acquisition hit
United News & Media. The
shares retraced 19% to &77%p
following Wednesday's
gains, which had been
prompted by an upbeat trad-

ing statement from South-
news. a local newspaper pub-
lisher.

United is raising £i80m
through an Issue of bonds,

convertible into shares at a
rate between 14 and IS per
cent above the mid-market
share price to be set at any
time up to yesterday's close.

Kleinwcrt Benson was lead

manager and book runner of
the issue which was some 3.5

times oversubscribed.

Analysts saw the move as
a ritggntsArf rights issue that

could spark renewed specu-

lation about further take-
over activity. There are sev-

eral options. The big bet was
on a takeover of Westcoun-
fcry Television, a privately-

owned group expected to
command a price of between
£75m and £S5m. United said

the move was merely
restructuring a tranche of its

EGOQm-plus of debts incurred

after the merger with Blen-
heim and acquisition of 20

per cent of HTV.
Shares in Manchester

United, the football club,

were briefly marked down in

the wake of the defeat by
Juventus, the reigning Euro-
pean club champions, which
makes Manchester’s phanrcs

of qualifying for the final

stage of the competition
more difficult.

But some institutions, still

keen on the earning poten-
tial of what is widely
regarded as Britain's leading

football club, took advantage
of the momentary weakness
to snap up the stock which
eventually closed a net 5%
firmer at 567p.

Railtrack Group remained
one of the market’s favour-

ites. The shares gained
another 10 to 354p, with
some specialists pointing to

the prospect of a favourable

property valuation at the
group. Some 7m bad been
dealt by the close.

Profit-taking and the par-

tial opening of the channel
tunnel left P&O 12% lighter

at 595p, with 2.1m having
been dealt by the close.

Shares in Eurotunnel, opera-

tor of the tunnel, edged %
forward to 66%p.
Among engineering

stocks, GKN was said to
have been boosted by an
“add" recommendation from
NatWest Securities. The
shares, which have been
weak in recent sessions on
concerns about the poor out-

look for the European auto-

motive sector, hardened 10
to 1091p.

NatWest Is also keen on
FBJ, which reported interim

figures earlier this week.
The shares hardened a
penny to 204p. Hie broker
said: “FKI is a well managed
engineering company that
has aggressively Increased
margins and profits from

what initially appear to be a
dull collection of businesses.

On the basis of continued
pqmings momentum (a far-

ther 4J> per cent upgrade to

earnings) and p/e (price/
pqrpings ratio) premium fall-

ing to 1 per cent in 1998, the

shares continue to have
attractions.”

National Power bounced
17 to 452p as the market
decided to re-evaluate
Wednesday’s figures. Press
comment highlighted the
single digit prospective
price/earnings ratio and the
possibility of a tie-up with a
regional electricity group.
Talk of a link with a rec

was sparked by tbe
announcement that British

Energy has agreed to form
an alliance with Southern
Electric to develop a long
term joint business venture
for electricity supply. Power-
Gen also benefited from the
British Energy news and

lifted 9%p to 588p. BE. which
announced interim results,

was a shade easier at 134%p,
having risen more than 40
per cent since July.
Southern eased 2 to 696%p.
Meanwhile, Yorkshire

Electricity lifted 9% to 758%p
as rumours amtinnwi to cir-

culate that Entergy of tbe
US considers it a viable con-
solation prize after being
rebuffed by London Electric-

ity.

Chemicals group Court-
aulds fell 7 to 413p amid fur-

ther reaction to Wednesday's
low-end profits and as Gold-
man Sacha cut the Stock to
"market performer” from
"market outperformer”.

Mining group NSM tum-
bled 19% to 23p, after warn-
ing It expected a half year
loss and was in talks with its

banks.
Quadramatic, a manufac-

turer of nritn handling' equip-

ment, Jumped 32 to 255%p

FT 30 INDEX
Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 19 Nov 13 Nov 15 Yr ago Ugh Uw

FT 30 27754 2784.0 Z7B7X9 2777.7 2775X1 28569 2M&2 26S&B
OrL dhr. yield 4.11 4X39 409 4.12 4.11 4.0S 422 3.76

P/E redo net 16.79 1&84 1698 16-76 15.78 15.71 1746 15.80

P/E ratio nfl 16j63 1698 16.72 ISjBO 1082 15.56 1780 15.71

FT 30 OnwVW M(hMU 1MM* toe 4BA 2MBM0. Bm IMkWH
FT 30 hourly changes

Open MO 1090 1100 1200 13J3Q 144X1 ISjOO 1600 High Low

27825 27855 2774-9 2777.1 2781.5 2781.1 2782.1 27799 2774.7 2785S 2774.2

Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 18 Noe 18 Nov 15 Yr ape

SEAQ bargains 35.142 37.750 36943 40,044 37.357 32092
Eqrtty turnover (Bfltf - 1103-5 10233 985.8 1222.8 2277.3
Equity bwgaJiot - 24.414 23902 28.802 26988 38070
Shares traded (nttf - 384.2 367a 384a 448.6 B6&2
ttolufcig Kre-nBntal buMM and an— tmow.

Nov 21 Nov 20 Nov 19 Nov 18 Nov 15 YT ago High “Low
FTSE AIM 10E390 1023-80 102840 103080 102830 -114040 965.70

O FTSE bawnaflutiri Lktrited 1995. 41 rij^teneeded. Ter 1000.

Total Rteos

Total Fafla

Same

338
718

1481

32 Week Wgbs and lowel IJFFE Eqrtty option*

Total Htfre
Total Lows

SB
105

Total ccntiacta
Cate
Puts

30912
14,663
16949

Now 21 13Hta baaed on EquKytfiares Bated on the London Sim Servtco.
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I
Fyou need lo know what’s moving

Europe’s markets, you need

AFX NEWS, the real-lime English

language newswire that gives the

latest international financial and

corporate news. With the resources

oFowners and partners, the

Financial Times Group and

Agence France-Presse to draw on,

you know AFX NEWS will always be

relevant, reliable and right. And it’s

available to you on-line through

most major market data vendor

systems, deliverable across your

network to your PC or workstation.

AFXNEWS has reporters across

Europe and in other key markets

feeding over 500 news stories a

day direct to your system. So, for

independent and succinct

reporting on economic, corporate

and market news, contact

AFXNEWS direct or your local

vendor today.
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after the company
announced a 30 per cent hike

in foil-year profits.

Strength in underlying
copper prices gave a boost to

RTZ, one of the world’s big-

gest mining companies.

Capper has reached a five-

month high of about $2.240 a
tonne and CRA, RTZTs Aus-

tralian unit, has also been
performing strongly. The
combination put 22 cm the

price of RTZ which closed at

964p.

A big two-way pull in
Sears, with trade of 5.8m
shares, strengthened the
stock by 1% to 94%p. Specu-

lation in the market was
that Its Freemans agency
mail order business may be
sold, or else Sears is consid-

ering merging it in a joint

venture with another large

player in the industry.

Names in the frame included

Pinault Printemps Redoute,

which owns Empire Stores

and and Otto Versand,
which owns Grattan.

An industry note from
UBS said that radical rthangp

- such as industry consoli-

dation »nd removal of some
commission payments for

agents - could transform
agency margins. UBS said

there were various configu-

rations for merges or take-

overs but. in addition to for-

eign purchasers being
interested in Freemans, it

did not rule out Great Uni-

versal Stores.

Storehouse, which owns
BhS and Mothercare, gained

5% to 275p following interim

results in line with expecta-

tions. Analysts said that the

group had made progress on
a number of fronts, with
improved clarity in file fig-

ures and current trading
improving on the first huTf.

However, they said Store-

house still had more to do to

improve confidence.

Next, described by UBS as

a strong “bay”, rose 4 to

580%p.

Thom, which disappointed

the market this week with

interim results, increased 6

to 299%p. Mercury Asset
Afonngpmpnt. the leadingUK
fond management group.

announced It had increased

its stake to 1&58 per cent

The financial areas of the

market took something of a
back seat with the exception

of Legal & General, whose
shares marched up 7% to

338‘Ap after same keen buy-

ing interest, which some
attributed to revived take-

over talk.

Barclays Bank, elevated

by a recent strong "buy”
rpmrnmwwtatinn from Klein-

wort Benson, attracted a
flurry of profit-taking and
closed 8 off at 976%p.

(APn

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

PTsg-foawPBc«nw6SflJ:FBEgS p»’im |'«tM P”^
Eli. wl Open an.

0361 55370
135 4829

1783

Open Sett pnea Owgo High Low

Dec 3980X) 3974.0 -10.0 39870 3983-0

Mar 3988.5 3992.5 -9-5 3997 0 3988.5

An - 4aao -*ao ‘

4201
870

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

Free aso INDEX FUTURES tlHTE) CIO por ftifl Indtt point _
Dec - 4407.0 -4.0 -

J
Mar - 4443.0 -».0 1

FT3g 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) [-3953 ) CIO por fu* inefcw port

3800 3880 3800 3960 4000 4050 4100 4130CPCPCPCPCPCPCPGP
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Faster time-to-market,

flexibility and customer

responsiveness are the key

to Rockwell Automation’s

leadership.

^ Rockwell
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Dow, tech

stocks fall

in tandem
AMERICAS

US blue chips turned back
from their record setting nm
and the technology sector

fell victim to some profit-tak-

ing. writes lisa Bnmsten in

New York.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off
20.50 at 6,409.52 and the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 had fallen

2.01 to 741.94. The American
Stock Exchange composite
lost 0.53 at 586.66. NYSE vol-

ume was 271m shares.

The Nasdaq composite,
which is weighted toward

NYSE volume

Darty imttSon)
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the technology sector, was
6.49 lower at 1,258.45 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index was 0.5 per
cent lower.

Large capitalisation tech-

nology stocks, which had led

the market on the way up.

fell yesterday. Intel shed $2V4

at $118%, Microsoft lost $2%
at $151. Also posting losses

were Motorola, off $1% at

$53%. and Advanced Micro
Devices, which fell SI

1

/; to
$23*s.

Compaq Computer shed
$1% at $78‘* after announc-
ing it would cut prices on
some of its products.

Shares in the Dow were
mixed. IBM, which had
posted a stunning series of

gams in recent sessions,

managed to avoid losses by
early yesterday afternoon.

By 1 pm. it was $% higher at

$153 to post yet another nine

year high.

Boeing added $1 to the $2%
it rose on Monday, bringing

the shares to $97% on news
that American Airlines
would place a large order

with the aircraft manufac-
turer.

Profit-taking did hit other

components of the Dow. Cat-
erpillar gave up $1 of the
$4% it rose on Wednesday,
bringing the shares to $77*/;.

and Aluminum Company of
America (Alcoa) shed $1% of

the $1% it climbed on
Wednesday, bringing those
shares to $62%.
Shares In CompuServe, the

online service company, slid

$1 or 9 per cent to $10% after

it reported a higher than
expected operating loss and
said that it planned to aban-
don its family-oriented Wow!
service and pursue services

to businesses.

Olsten, the temporary
employment agency, tum-
bled $5% or 26 per cent to

$14% after warning that it

expected net income for the
fourth quarter to be less

than half of the 41 cents a
share that analysts had fore-

cast
TORONTO kept in step

with the weak early trend on
Wall Street, falling back
from recent peaks to leave

the 300 composite index off

27.71 at 5,938.39 in good
two-way volume.
Golds led the way down

and financial services were
also noticeably flat. The
golds index slid more than 2
per cent. Trading volume
during the morning session

topped 57m shares.

Barrick Gold fell 75 cents
to C$37.15 and Placer Dome
80 cents to C$34.90. Royal
Bank of Canada retreated 70

cents to C$4655.

CANTV spurs Caracas
CARACAS moved 1.1 per
cent higher as investors pre-

pared for the start oF trading

in CANTV, the telephone
company, after the success-

ful conclusion of the global

share issue. The IBC index
was 66.93 higher at 6,118.67

by midsession.

Final pricing of the
CANTV issue was due later

in the session, and analysts

said that the early reference

range put the issue at
between $3.07 and $3.50.

MEXICO CITY saw a

short-lived morning rebound
in response to third quarter

GDP data, but by midsession
the IPC index was down
31.31 at 3.326.85.

The finance ministry
announced that third quar-

ter GDP was up 7.4 per cent,

higher than the 65 per cent

consensus estimate.

One analyst commented
that the market was unlikely

to take off in the absence of

renewed foreign demand.

S Africa tumbles on rate rise

A one percentage point rise

for central bank marker
rales pushed the rand ahead
in the foreign exchanges,
bat created near-mayhem on
the Johannesburg stock
market wher£ share prices

plunged across the board.

At the close, the overall

index was down 76.5 at
6.774.4 after a fall of 97Ji to
7,980.1 for the industrial

index. De Beers, a leading
bine-chip, gave up more
than 2 per pent, sliding R3
to R139.75 in turnover of
R77m.

Dealers said that the rate

rise caught the market on
the hop. “The recent weak-

ness for the rand has been
signalling some sort of cen-

tral bank support, but even
so, most traders were sur-

prised by the move", said
one broker.

Selling was aggressive
from the opening bell with
the futures market said to

have shown a particularly

mean torn of speed on the
downside. Even golds were
palled lower in spite of a
brief rise above S380 for the
bullion price. Anglo Ameri-
can fell R4.75 to R261.75 and
South African Breweries
R3.50 to R1 17.25. The golds
index closed off 7.9 at
1,704.6.

Five new highs around Europe’s periphery
EUROPE

Senior bourses remained
subdued but five peripheral

countries registered all-time

highs. Including Spain, Tur-
key and, in the Nordic bloc,

Sweden. Norway and Fin-

land.

Wall Street tipped into def-

icit in the American mid-
moming; but it was bonds,
rather than overseas equity

markets which were the

common factor among the
three Nordic winners and in

Spain, said Mr Francois
Langlade-Demoyen. Euro-
pean equity strategist at CS
First Boston.

Convergence was continu-

ing in European financial

markets, and helping periph-
eral countries, said Mr Lang-

lade. In addition, he said,

their competitiveness was
Improving and some recent

results had been beneficial

Atlas Copco, the Swedish
industrial engineering group
was the latest example,
maintaining its forecast of
higher 1996 profits yester-

day. lifting the B shares by
SKr4 to SKD44 and helping
STOCKHOLM'S Aff&rs-
varlden General index to a
gain of 15.0 at 2.254.4.

OSLO, meanwhile, scraped
to its 10th consecutive clos-

ing high, the total Index
closing just 0.63 higher at

920.24: and MADRID cut it

UooHnex

Share price (FFrj

120

fiounc.Mvtan-

even finer, with the general

index 0.6 better at 391.41.

HELSINKI, although it was
particularly edgy over the
Dow's prospects, still man-
aged to lift the Hex index by
7.68 to 2,380.36 as attention

moved from blue chips to
small capitalisation stocks.

PARIS again traded nar-

rowly in spite of an active

session for the takeover
rumour rein

Moulinex, the domestic
appliance maker best known
for its vacuum cleaners and
food mixers, surged by
almost 5 per cent at one
stage following the news
that Mr George Soros had
bought into the company.

It emerged late on Wednes-
day that the international

hedge fund investor had
taken on per cent of Mou-
linex, which announced a
radical restructuring earlier

this year. The shares eventu-

ally dosed up FFri.40 at a
new peak of FFrll2£Q.

Club Med. which the bid

gossips have recently linked

to a takeover attempt from

Accor, the hotels group, con-

tinued to advance. But

Casino, the supermarkets

chain, retreated following a

trenchant denial from
retailer. Promodes.
Club Med gained FFr9.90

to FFr330.9. Casino shed

FFr6.10 to FFr240 as Pro-

modes. which said it was not

and never had been in talks

with Casino, fell FFr31 to

FFr1,454.

Renault stayed under pres-

sure as worries about weak
trading, sparked by flat

results from Fiat took a firm

grip. The stock fell FFr2-9Q

to FFr114.10. against a low
for the year of FFr107.

Lafarge put an FFr7.70 to

FFr32! for a two-day rise of

almost 4 per cent after Mor-
gan Stanley added its nama
to the growing list of brokers
with buy recommendations.
At the dose, the CAC 40

was up 0.18 at 2£83£7.
FRANKFORT drifted

although forecasts were
emerging that the Dax
index, 0.79 lower at an Ibis-

indicated 2,765.29 last night.
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could top 3.000 next year.

Here, bunds and bund

futures were steady in late

trade but the dollar was still

below DM150, the Bundes-

bank had left interest rates

unchanged, and with Sep-

tember retail sales down 4

per cent in real terms, it was
left to the automotive indus-

try to provide some good
economic news with October

new car domestic registra-

tions up 63 per cent.

Among carmakers, Daim-

ler’s expectation of 10 to li

per cent growth for 1996 left

the shares 75 pfg higher at

DM96.95.
AMSTERDAM had a

session with investors

mostly focusing on ING and
CSM,-' the day's two big

results. Both disappointed

the market.
. ING. the insurance and
banking group, eased' 10

cents to FI 5A90 in spite a 24

per cent rise for nine-months
profits. The foods group.
CSM, tumbled FI 3.60 to

F191B0 after bottom of the

range half-year numbers.

The shakeout at CSM
sparked switching into the

rival foods stocks. Nutricia

and Unilever, up FI 4.60 to

FI 250.20 and FI 3.10 to

FI 283.70 respectively.

Internationals reflected

the mixed session. Philips

gained 40 cents at FI 63.30

and KLM added 40 cents at

FI 40.70. L*ut Royal Dutch fell

FI 2.70 to FI 283.30.

ZURICH saw further
action in SEZ, the technol-

ogy group, which jumped
SFr93 or 5.9 per cent to

SFr1,660 on its second day of

trading. During Wednesday s

debut, the shares rocketed to

SFr1.567. a 63 per cent pre-

mium over the offer price of

SFr960.
• The advance prompted
comparisons with the perfor-

mance of Esec, another sec-

ond tier technology group
and a market favourite, after

its near S00 per cent advance

between January 1995 and

mid June this year. Yester-

day. Esec gave up SFifiQ to

SFrS.520 hut in the same sec*

tor. Microtias picked up

SFHG to SFr1,090.

The broad market consoli-

dated further,the SMI index

losing 21.8 to 3.661.5. Nestle

fell SFrW to SFr l .399 in fur-

ther response to Wednes-

day’s 10 month figures but

Alusuisse rose SFrS to

SFrl,003 as recent brokers’

recommendations prompted

domestic and foreign

demand.
ISTANBUL jumped 32 per

cent to an all-time high on

strong demand for Eregfli as

hopes rose for the early pri-

vatisation of the largely

state-owned flat steel pro-

ducer.

The IMKB-100 Index rose

2.704.17 to 37.299-29 in record

turnover of TL3l.000bn. Hec-

tic trade was reported in

Eregli. which gained TL2.000

to TL14500.
ATHENS fell 1.4 per cent

as disagreements over Ergo

Bank's planned Dr27,300bn

rights issue tugged the

shares down 5.3 per cent and

the ripples spread to the rest

of the financial sector.. The
general index lost 12.45 at

900.65 and Ergo Bank-
dropped Drfrl5 to Dr11,545.

Written and edited by

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Jeffrey Brawn

Taipei turns lower on gangland shooting news
ASIA PACIFIC

News of a gangland shooting
swung TAIPEI dramatically
into reverse. The weighted
index, which hit a high of

6,771.39 during the morning,

fell by almost 80 points to

close off 36.87 at 6,692.49.

The shooting, killing eight

people in the home of a
Taiwan official, had rekin-
dled concern about Taiwan's
poor social order and
sparked profit-taking after

the recent strong rise.

Electronics stayed firm in
spite of the afternoon
sell-off. The sector gained
0.84 per cent, and CMC Mag-
netics jumped T$1.6 to T$45.4

after news of a big US order.

Acer, the computer group,
added BO cents to T$45.

Asustek. the computer
equipment group Coated this

year at T$98. surged by the
daily 7 per cent limit to

TS17L limit-up for the sev-

enth consecutive session.

TOKYO retreated only
slightly, resisting the poten-

tial shock wave from the col-

lapse of a second-tier
regional bank in western
Japan under a mountain of

bad loans, writes Owen Rob-
inson in Totqjo.

The Nikkei 225 average
closed 46.62 lower at

21.143.34 after moving
between 21,105.11 and
21.301.26. There was contin-

ued buying of blue chip
issues, in particular Honda
and Toyota, but this failed to

generate broader baying
interest

News of the Finance Min-
istry’s order to Hanwa Bank
to cease all operations,
except for customer deposit

withdrawals, had little

impact on the trading floor.

Some investors took the
ministry's order as a positive

sign of the government's
determination to rectify the
bad debt problem plaguing
Japan’s banking sector.

Volume was virtually

unchanged at an estimated

362m shares, against 360m.
The Topix index of all first-

section stocks shed 2.17 to

1.570.61 and the capital

weighted Nikkei 300 was off

0.21 at 29555. Declines led

advances by 706 to 371 with

173 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nflckei

50 index rose 1.52 to 1455.58.

Carmakers benefited from
Wednesday's release of

greatly improved figures for

October domestic vehicle
production and sales. Honda,
which reported a 40 per cent

year-on-year increase in

domestic production and 30

per cent increase in sales,

advanced Y90 to Y3.080.

Toyota, which also turned in

healthy production and sales

figures, added Y20 to Y2J70
and Nissan Yll to Y796.

Blue chip electricals and
high-technology issues were
mixed, however. Sony fell

Y20 to Y7.080 and Pioneer
Electronic shed Y20 to

Y2.370. while Hitachi
advanced Y30 to Yl.050 and
selective buying drove up
TDK, which gained Y140 to

Y7.020 on Tuesday's
announcement of record
first-half earnings; but
Tokyo Electric Power fell

Y30 to Y2.570 on Wednes-
day’s 51 per cent decline in

interim recurring profits.

While leading banks and
securities houses gained
ground, some smaller
regional banks fell on con-

cern triggered by the Hanwa
Bank collapse. Tokuyo City

Bank fell Y20 to Y218,
Kyushu Bank Y5 to Y435 and
Hanshin Bank Y22 to Y413.

In Osaka, the OSE
suspended trading in shares

of Hanwa Bank and the OSE
average fell 34.67 to 21,522.45

in volume of 50.64m shares.

BANGKOK lost ground as

negotiations continued
between coalition partners
over cabinet appointments.
The SET index gave up 1.2

per cent, ending down LI.08
at 955.35. The New Aspira-
tion Party, which won the

most seats in Sunday's gen-
eral election, was in talks

with five coalition partners
over cabinet seats. The talks

were said to be bogged down
over economic posts.

Banks lost ground. Thai
Farmers shedding Bt3 to

Shendien Indices

Rebased
300

Source DAqMmi

Bt204 and Bangkok Rank Bt2

to Bt202. TelecomAsia shed
Bt4 to Bt55.

SHANGHAI and SHEN-
ZHEN again saw wild swings
on another day of rumour

driven trade. Shanghai's
local currency A index
plunged 7.5 per cent to
988.188 end Shenzhen's As
dropped 6.6 per emit to 430.50

on expectations of govern-
ment action to curb exces-

sive speculation, which had
led to a sharp outperform-

ance by the A shares in
recent months.
The Bs, meanwhile, con-

tinued their powerful rally

yesterday on rumours of
government action to sup-

port the markets. Shanghai's

index rose 2.1 per cent to
50.712 while Shenzhen fin-

ished 12 per cent ahead at

112.64, after trading up
almost 7 per cent around
midsession.

JAKARTA, hit by a sharp
fall In the Index heavy-
weight, Telkom, closed with

the composite index off 3.77

at 602.99. Telkom fell Rp50 to

RP3.800 in 4.6m shares.

Voksel Electric was the

most active stock, trading

9.4m shares and. gaining
Rp25 to Rpl.050 after a high

of Rpl,200. Late in the ses-

sion the company confirmed
that it was in merger talks.

Aneka Kixnia was also

actively traded on reports

that it planned joint ven-

tures with foreign partners.

Shares in the chemical
group surged 29 per cent, ris-

ing Rp325 to Rpl.450.

HONG KONG turned back
after three consecutive
record closes as the Hang
Seng index ran into resis-

tance at 13200 points.

The index closed 67.60

lower at 13.099.56 after a
record intra-day high of
13.237.73 and a low of

13.028.03. Turnover remained

heavy at HKSlO.Tbn.

Banks were hard hit with

HSBC Holdings closing

HK$1.50 lower at HKS157.00

and Hang Seng Bank off

HK51.75 at HKS90.75.

SINGAPORE turned its

attention to property stocks,

notably Hongkong Land, as

the Straits Times Industrial

index closed up 3.41 at

2.197.69.

Hougkong Land rose 31

cents to $2.78. as its inclu-

sion in the newly launched

Business Times-Singapore
Regional Index helped
attract foreign buyers.

BOMBAY was lower as

disappointing first halt

results continued to pour in

and the BSE-30 index fin-

ished 1920 lower at 3,043.30.

Tata Chemicals dropped
Rs 19.50 or 9.8 per cent to

Rsl80.50 on results.

FT/SAP ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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DERIVATIVES
As risk diminishes,
competition rises
Customer demand has increased
substantially and the focus now
is on developing new products,
says jEUchdrd Lapper
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As exotic financial
instruments become more
widely accefrted by business
and standards of risk man-

p agement improve, the drily
-* -preoccupations of deriva-

tives dealers are becoming
routine. Worries about com-
petition and HVirtnWr>g mar-
gins now seem more press-
ing than the fears of tough
new regulations which over
shadowed the industry in
the wake of a string of cor-

porate disasters between
1993 and 1995.

Bankers also accept that
the high, margins of the
early 1990s are gone and that
tVit» economics of dnaUpg in

standard derivatives are
fnffrtMucirig'iy resembling
foreign exchange or bond
business. “We have to recog-
nise that commoditisation of
this business is inevitable/'

says Julian Simmonds, bead
of global derivatives at Citi-

bank.
Competition is increasing

despite a rise in volume in
most sectors of the over-the-

counter (between banks and
their corporate customers)

\and exchange-traded mar-
^kets. Lower interest rates
and a fall in volatility, espe-
cially in currency markets,
has dampened growth in
some areas — for example,
the volume of eurodollar
contracts traded at the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange
(CME) has declined sharply
over the past year. However,
elsewhere volumes have
risen, with Ltffe. seeing Its

busiest ever trading month
in October, when uncer-
tainty in the European bond
markets triggered heavy
dgqaanri for German and Ital-

ian bond and money market
contracts.

In the OTC market, the .

volume of currency and
interest rate swaps and
interest rate options out-
standing rose by -more than
50 per cent in 1996. according
to the New York-based Inter-

national Swaps and Deriva-

tives Association (Isda),

whose figures are based on
aggregate data submitted by
Isda’s 80 members.
In the first six months of

.this year growth has conttn-

jjued, with the volume of the

same new OTC contracts rift-

ing by 20.2 per cent to

S8,8l0bn in notional princi-

pal amount, according to

Isda. “Despite all the nega-

tive press reports, custonier

demand has kept on going

up.” says Paul Spraos, the
publisher of Swaps Monitor,

a New York-based newslet-

ter.

In the light of these
trends, arguments that the

market for interest rate and
currency derivatives had
become saturated appear
overblown, "There are many
end-users who are reluctant

to get involved and the num-
ber of customers Is rising,”

says Arun Aggarval, partner

in capital markets and trea-

sury at Price Waterhouse in

London.
Indeed, this growth In

activity is one of the reasons

attracting new capital into

the industry. A number of

^European banks have
"stepped up their presence in

the market, bidding up the

price of specialist personnel-

Dealers in the OTC market
are also beginning to make
more effective use of their

existing capital by using col-

lateral and netting agree-

ments more widely, in part

because of efforts to improve

credit risk management in

the wake of the disasters.

"We are seeing much more
concentration on counter-

party risk,” says Richard
Solchover, a director with

dose Fund Management In

London. "There is much
more demand for collateral

in the OTC market and mar-

gining la becoming more
common. 1* Mr Spracre - says

that -dealers need to set

aside lees capital. They are

gettingmore efficient at han-

dling the credit risks associ-

ated with swaps."

Partly as a result of this

the margins from standard

swap and interest rata

options business have bean

slashed. James Ort*H, direct

tor at Credit Suiss* Fimm-

cial products, «ays in the

D-Mark sector - where the

best swap opportunities have

been available this year ~

dealing margins have fallen

to as little as two basis

points compared with five

basis points two years ago.

"In the US competition has

proceeded to such an extent

that you can lose a deal by
quoting a tenth of a basis
point too high.” adds Mr
OrbeH Indeed, in a recent
survey Swaps Monitor found
that bid-offer spreads on US
dollar interest rate swaps

.
fariTi from four basis

points in 1991 to about one
basis point. In addition,
swap maturities have
become longer. “Eighteen
-months ago it was difficult

to strike a deal with a matu-
rity beyond lb years,” says
Mr Orbell. “Now it is not
uncommon to see maturities
of between 20 and 30 years.”
Mr Simmonds says that "a

significant number of cus-
tomers are rtnaifap at mid-
point. A year ago banks
could cover the costs of
hedging their own positions.
Now they can’t There is no
Inherent profitability if you
intend to exit the trade
Immediately.”
In response to these pres-

sures dealers are focusing
some efforts on new product
development where higher
margins can sometimes be
obtained. The recent growth
in equity derivatives busi-
ness has been encouraging.
Bankers are hopeful that
more institutional investors
can be attracted to use prod-
ucts that offer protection
against a downward move in
share prices. Already equity

derivatives have been used
to entice private sharehold-
ers to participate in Euro-
pean new issues.

There 1b optimism, too,

about possibilities in the
emerging markets, where
derivative structures are.

being used to allow investors

to circumvent restrictive

ownership rules or difficult

custody or settlement
airuagamants, or to operate
more. easily in countries -•

such as Russia and China -

where currencies are not
freely convertible.

Looking farther ahead,
there are hopes for the devel-

opment of insurance and
energy derivatives, hut the

most promising innovation
has been development of

credit • derivatives which
offor investors a way to take
advantage of the differences

in credit pricing in the bond
and loan markets. A survey

this summer by Risk, a spe-

cialist publication, showed
that the notional principal
amnrmt of credit derivatives

outstanding was 939JZbn.

However, at the same time
dealers are beginning to

recognise that the decline in

margins on standard prod-

ucts is Inevitable. Therefore,

they must look increasingly

at the profitability of their

underlying swaps and
options business as a func-

tion of their broader busi-

ness relationship with corpo-

rate customers. In this

sense, standard swaps and
options are services that
famkg must offer big compa-

nies if they are to have any
hope of winning the bigger,

fees available from arrang-

ing the more complex deriva-

tives dpflig which meet the

particular corporate needs.

For example, a bank might
constructa hedge which pro-

tects against a fan in the oil

price as well as a rise in

interest rates. The introduc-

tion of more sophisticated

risk
•™iMgn",gn* computer

technology - again in

response to the derivatives

disasters - has enhanced the

capacity of banks to develop

this type of product.

So-called value-at-risk com-
puter models allow hanks to

measure more accurately the

correlation between different

market risks. “Derivatives

are. becoming Ires opportu-

nistic and sales-led." rays

Steve Smith, director of

equity derivatives at SBC
Warburg. “They are becom-

ing part of an array of sei>

-rices that a bank prorides to

its clients.” ;
.

-

Mr Smith sees the indus-

try’s improved ability to

osaiiage and transfer -risk

more effectively as part of

this process but warns that

risk has not disappeared.
Indeed, although the inter-

national regulatory frame-
work has been improved in
the 20 months since the Bar-

ings disaster, the Sumitomo
affair was a reminder of its

shortcomings. Soma observ-
ers believe that the scale of
competition in the industry
is in fact increasing poten-
tial risks. “Things have got
safer because banks axe
investing heavily in value-at-
risk models, but you could
have an increasing risk as a
result of pressure on mar-
gins and profitability,” says
Mr Aggarval.
And risks could arise from

some unexpected sources.
For example, there are jfeare

that cross-currency swaps
denominated in currencies
due to disappear after the.

launch of European eco-
nomic anl^ winmwjyy rwrinn
could give rise to potential
legal problems, and possibly
result in losses for the banks
which have traded *h«tiy

Liffe (top) has set Its sights on displacing the Chicago Board of Trade (bottom left) from the world No
1 spot (sea pages 2 and 3J. MeanwhBa, the London Mata! Exchange (above) feces difficult questions

after,the Sumitomo affair (Page 2)
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The Sumitomo affair; by Neil Wilson

Questions ofmanagement
Maverick trader
Yasuo Hamanaka
incurred losses
now estimated to
total $2.6bn
Yasuo Hamanaka, the
former copper trader at
Sumitomo Corporation, was
wen aware of the enormous
influence he exerted in the
copper market. He was also
aware of allegations that he
was manipulating prices.
“There are many rumours
about our operations,” he
said in an interview with
Futures & Options World in

1592. “But It is not possible

to control price trends.
Nobody can do it.”

Mr Hamanaka was. of
course, correct. But it seems
that he learned this lesson
the hard way - incurring
losses for Sumitomo esti-

mated to be $2 .6bn. The for-

mer star trader is facing
charges of forgery in Tokyo.

In the wake of Sumitomo's
revelations, all sorts of ques-
tions have been asked about
how such enormous losses

occurred. Much attention
has focused on Sumitomo
and its management con-
trols. such as how Mr
Hamanaka was allowed to

build his massive positions.

and how much, if anything,

was known by other com-
pany officials.

The Sumitomo affair is

also posing difficult ques-

tions for the London Metal

Exchange, the home of cop-

per futures trading, as well

as for the over-the-counter
market in commodity deriva-

tives where Mr Hamanaka
appears to have done much
of his dealings.

The LME faces two main
questions: Did the exchange
do enough to exercise its

powers to investigate Mr
Hamanaka? And does LME
need any new powers or
other rule changes to pre-

vent market manipulation?
On the first question, evi-

dence so fbr is mixed. Critics

point out that LME officials

were first made aware of
some suspicious-looking
dealings involving Mr
Hamanaka a long time ago.

In November 1991, US-based
broker David Threlkeld first

sent a letter to LME chief
executive David King Indic-

ating that Mr Hamanaka bad
sought confirmation for a
fictitious copper trade.

However, Mr King has vig-

orously defended the way in

which LME handled the
issue. Mr King says he acted
immediately to bring the
matter to the attention of

the UK Securities and
Investments Board, and
called a meeting between
him self, a representative

from SIB, Mr Hamanaka and
another Sumitomo official.

The SEB appears to have
accepted Mr Hamanaka's
explanation that the trade in

question was being revised

for tax reasons and that this

was acceptable under Japa-

nese law. Whether the LME
should or could have done
more, however, remains
open to question. It probably
did not help that Mr Threlk-

eld was regarded as some-
thing of a maverick, if not
an outcast, within the tight-

knit global metals trading
community. At the same
time, other brokers and deal-

ers were patently very keen
to win some of the business
Mr Hamanaka was putting
through the markets.
How lucrative this busi-

ness was would seem to be
confirmed by the impressive
profits of Winchester Com-
modities, the UK-based
introducing broker that han-
dled a large chunk of Sumi-
tomo’s dealings at the LME.
Winchester founders Charles
Vincent and Ashley Levett,

who have since stepped
down from day-to-day man-
agement of the firm, paid
themselves bonuses of £15m

each for 1994 alone.
Winchester was not a

member of the LME, and the
Sumitomo transactions that

it had handled were cleared

at the exchange by Credit
Lyonnais Rouse. After a cop-

per market squeeze in 1998
CLR apologised to the LME
and paid £100,000 towards
the exchange's costs. Many
brokers saw this as a "fine.”

But CLR maintains there
was nothing untoward about
its relationship with- Mr
Hamanaka. CLR has said it

is “satisfied that all credit

lines and contractual docu-
mentation were properly
processed and authorised by
officials designated by Sumi-
tomo to have such powers"
and that such authority was
“not exclusively in the
hands? of Mr Hamanaka**.
Mr Hamanaka has said

that he dealt with 10 to 12

LME ring dealers and.
through his lawyer, has
admitted to forging signa-

tures to gain control over
certain Sumitomo accounts

Yasuo Hamanaka: learned
lessons the hard way

tomo affair - together with
the episode in 1993 when a
"rogue” trader cost Codelco
of Chile losses of $170m -

seems symptomatic of a

deeper malaise at the LME.
Some critics still see the

LME as a kind of "insiders

club" run for the benefit of

members. On the other
hand, the LME board played

with Merrill Lynch. Rudolf a crucial role in limiting Mr
Wolff, another ring dealer
owned by Canadian natural

resources group Noranda.
has also suspended three
senior executives in Tokyo
pending an investigation of

dealings with Mr Hamanaka.
To some critics, the Sumi-

Hamanaka’s attempts to

“squeeze” the copper mar-
ket.

At least three times (in

December 1991, November
1993 and May 19961 the LME
Imposed limits on the back-

wardation in copper prices,

limiting the amount by

which current prices could

exceed those for future deliv-

ery.

While it was apparent that

the copper market was being

squeezed, it took much lon-

ger to confirm Mr Hamanaka
was the prime mover. Here
again critics say the
exchange was slow to acL

Some claim that it was only

after the LME opened copper
warehouses in the US in 1993

- sparking attention from
the Commodity Futures

Trading Commission to a

build-up of stocks in Long
Beach - that the LME
mounted a serious inquiry.

The SIB launched a review

of the metals markets in

July and the consultation
process it started produced
many suggestions about how
LME might tighten its rules.

One idea, promoted partic-

ularly by some in the US
futures industry, was that

the LME should ban mem-
bers from offering credit

lines to support customer
trading, which would bring
it into line with most other
futures markets. But replies

to the SIB show that such a
change would be unpopular
with virtually all LME users.

Moreover, there is little to

suggest that there is any-
thing much wrong with the
LME’s financial integrity. In

the wake of Sumitomo’s
announcement last June, the
London Clearing House

(which guarantees the LME
trades) made some massive

extra margin calls. At one

point the LCH held more

than £3.Sbn to support cop-

per positions alone, almost

half of the total funds held

In margins for all the lx>n-

don futures markets com-
bined. The fact is that the
market came up with the

funds and no member
defaulted.

Other possible changes
may affect market surveil-

lance and transparency.
Chairman Raj Bagri is hop-

ing. for example, to huve
changes made to the UK
Financial Services Act so

that the LME would have
the power to control any
organisation that used its

markets. Mr Bagri claimed

that much of Sumitomo’s
trading had occurred lq

“over-the-counter" inatru-
ments. outside the LME's
remit.
This interpretation was

supported by subsequent
revelations that Sumitomo
had arranged at least twp
large and complex copper
swaps with US banks jp
Morgan and Chase Manhat-
tan. generating up to SSoom

in up-front loans to support

its trading activities.

But it is hard to see how
the LME could be given
effective power over the OTC
market Some critics suggest
that the monitoring of OTC
transactions calls instead for

a greater role for the regula-

tors. in the UK. the US.
Japan and elsewhere.
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Emu: by Samer Iskandar

Exchanges go
into battle

Visit us at www.enron.com.

Can taking a global view
help solve your energy problems?

These days, conventional solutions simply will

not suffice. With energy markets constantly changing,

it's hard to keep sight of the bigger picture.

Deregulation, privatization and new technology

are opening up a world of possibilities.The opportunities

are immense but so are the risks.

Which are worth taking? And what solutions are

going to work best for you in the long run? For a

clearer view, you could start by talking to us. Enron.

We rate as one of the world's leading energy

companies, involved in every aspect ofthe energy business.

Pipeline construction and operation, major power

projects, production and generation... in short, the

scope of our global activities runs ail the way through

from exploration to supply.

But there's something else we can supply in

abundance. Ideas. The kind of ideas that can redefine

the way you think about energy.

First, we listen. Then we draw on the spectrum

of our experience to devise a fully integrated solution

specifically tailored to meet your particular needs.

Supply, finance, risk management, design.

construction, operation...whateverthe problem, you can

count on us to offer you a more creative energy solution.

Oh, and about that global question we posed

above. The answer? You’d be in the Antarctic at a

temperature of minus 40 degrees.

For further information please call: 0171-316 5342.

CREATING ENERGY
SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE
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Experts agree that
Emu will lead
eventually to the
decline of some
products
The recent quasi-simul-
taneous decision by the Lon-
don and Frankfurt deriva-
tives exchanges - Lille and
the Deutsche TermlnbOse
(DTB) - to launch identical

futures contracts on one-

month interest rates on the

D-Mark will be remembered
as the opening salvo of a
fierce battle for the domi-
nance of the market for

derivatives denominated in

the euro - the planned Euro-
pean single currency.

These markets will not be

fighting it alone: Matif, the
French futures and options

exchange, is likely to prove a

fierce opponent in a battle

that could potentially lead to

some European exchanges
disappearing - or at least

being relegated to the side-

lines.

It is too early to predict

the effects of Emu on deriva-

tives exchanges, but experts

agree that it will lead to the

decline of some products.

While fixtures and options
on individual shares and
share indices look set to sur-

vive Emu unaffected, a
majority of products linked

to short-term interest rates

will undoubtedly suffer
severe falls in trading vol-

umes.
“The shorter the maturity

of the product, the more it

will suffer," JSrg Franke, a
member of Deutsche BOrse's

executive board, recently
predicted.

He explained that futures

on very short-term rates
would be condemned as a
result of the disappearance
of the underlying currencies:

when the D-Mark and the
French franc, for example,
are both replaced by the
euro, Matifs Pibor and
DTB'S euromark futures will

automatically become identi-

cal products.
Longer-term instruments

such as the notional and
bund futures - both of them
contracts on 8Vi to 10V4-year

bonds - have better chances
of surviving. They will con-
tinue to fulfil different
needs, because the underly-
ing instruments - French
and German government
bonds - will retain separate
identities.

This is due to the fact that
although the bonds will
become denominated in the
same currency, the euro,
they will retain different
characteristics such as credit
quality, liquidity and supply
schedules.
“A euro future would not

be a perfect -hedge against
any bond position in a single
government, but only
against a basket of cash gov-
ernment bonds”, said ana-
lysts at Lehman Brothers in
a recent research report.
A majority of analysts

agree on the following likely
scenario for the listed deriv-
atives landscape after 2002:

One and three-month
interest rate futures: one
contract for each maturity,
denominated in the euro,
will in all likelihood have
replaced existing products
fPibor, euromark, etc.) for all

currencies participating in
Emu.

Intermediate (3 to 5
years), long-term (7 to 10
years) and very long-term

(20 to 30 years) bond futures:

existing contracts will

remain, but most will suffer

falls in liquidity as one or

two products dominate.
Opinions are more divided

regarding the transition

period between 1999 and 2002
- during which national cur-

rencies will co-exist with the

euro.

Phil Rivett. chairman of

the capital markets group at

Coopers & Lybrand, believes

that by 1999 most exchanges
will have followed Matifs
lead and issued products
denominated in euros to

trade In parallel with exist-

ing contracts denominated
in national currencies.
“Some of them are bound to

foil". Mr Rivett says. “There
are too many exchanges
competing" for a declining

number of contracts. As
some contracts disappear
and “liquidity is transferred

on to other products'*, he
adds, “competitive pressures

will drive trading costs
down, to the benefit of end
users”.

This view is shared by
Mark Fox, chief European
strategist at Lehman
Brothers. “A strong case can
be made for standardisation

of the current futures mar-
kets", he said recently. “In
the smaller bond markets, a
merger could be justified.”

Amid the consensus that
markets will converge
towards a limited number of
benchmark contracts, the
opinion of Julian Jessop.
chief European economist at
Nikko in London, stands out.

He believes that over the
transition period, there will

still be demand for contracts

denominated in national cur-
rencies, even in countries
committed to Emu.
“The chances of one cur-

rency leaving the system
between 1999 and 2002 are
small, but not negligible." he
says. “After all, other fixed

exchange rate systems -

such as Bretton Woods -

have broken up before." Mr
Jessop believes some inves-

tors will always want prod-

ucts that allow them to
hedge against such occur-
rences. “Liquidity will be
limited." he admits, “which
could possibly drive some of

these contracts on the OTC
market.”
Meanwhile, preparations

point to more of an
"all-or-nothing” scenario,
with each exchange seeking
outright domination on euro
futures.

Liffe was the first to take
public measures when It

announced last spring that
its products expiring after
the start of 1999 will settle in -

euros (provided the currency
in which they are denomi-
nated is committed to Emu),
but the move was closely fol-

lowed by similar decisions
by competing markets.
Matif, meanwhile, took a fur-

ther step when it announced
it was creating a range of

products in euros covering
all maturities of the yield

curve.

And DTB has made it

clear, on several occasions,

that it was relying on its

electronic trading system -

as opposed to other markets'
open outcry - to gain mar-
ket share by offering the
lowest trading costs.

Which strategy will prove

most effective is far from
certain. The only certainty,

according to Mr Rivett. is

that “the market will

decide."

The top sborMerm Interest rate futures in Europe
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Agricultural derivatives; by Deborah Hargreaves

Future looks bri
• -

(

EU farm futures
for

tie

The CAP reforms
suggest that there
may be a huge
potential for
growth in Europe
The dismantling of the
Common Agricultural Policy
is being viewed by futures
exchanges around the world
as a golden opportunity to
move into the European
market for farm derivatives.

European Union farmers and
food companies are. taking
more of an interest inhedg-
ing as price controls are
relaxed and the market is
slowly opened to free .trade.

It is far too soon to talk of
free markets with regard to
EU agricultural commodi-
ties. Some relaxation of price
controls has been' Imple-
mented as a result of the
1992 CAP reforms', but this is

a small step in a highly regu-
lated market
“Reading what will hap-

pen to the CAP is the most

difficult part Of the equation
in planning new products"
said Clive Furness, director
of commodity products at
the London International
Financial and Options
Exchange.
US futures experts believe

there is huge potential for
growth in agricultural
futures contracts in Europe.
Paul Knapp, president of
Chicago-based Catalyst Insti-
tute, a research organisation
specialising in markets, and
financial institutions, said
the US was far ahead of
Europe.
Farm-related futures in

the US consist of 37 con-
tracts on 18 commodities,
traded on seven exchanges.
By comparison, the four
European exchanges - in
London, Paris, Amsterdam
and the citrus futures
exchange in Valencia - trade
IS contracts on nine com-
modities. “The US h«-«« twice
the number of contracts, on
twice the number of com-
modities, and does 17 times

the trading volume.” Mr
Knapp said recently.

Liffe trades the most suc-

cessful European wheat
futures contract following Its

merger with the London
Commodity Exchange in
September and is looking to
develop new contracts in
advance of any loosening of
the CAP. Other exchanges
such as Paris's Matif are jos-

tling to position themselves
for growth in the European
agricultural derivatives mar-
ket.

Wheat futures has been
listed on the LCE since 1924,
but the contract has endured
long periods of inactivity
when grain prices have been
fixed.

in the past couple of years,
the 1992 CAP reforms have
reduced guaranteed prices
for wheat and channelled
more funds into direct pay-
ments to Darners. This has
led to more fluctuations in
the market price of wheat in
Europe. The LCE's contract
has become more active

Exchanges: by Laurie Morse

Litre sets its sights

on the No 1 spot
In 2000, there will

; , be just oneW dominant futures
exchange in
Europe
European futures, exchange
executives have only to look
at their money-market con-
tracts to see their own
future these days - the
European economic and
monetary union (Emu) may
not arrive until January,
1999, but for the derivatives
industry, that future Is now.
Yield curves for Matifs

Pibor (Paris Interbank rate)

contract for delivery In
March. 1999. and Liffe's (Lon-
don International Financial
Futures Exchange) euro-
mark contract for the same
expiration, are showing a
rather neat convergence, a
factor made more significant

by the fact that both will

settle in euros if the cur-

rency union remains on
track.

The converging charts for

French and German money
markets show that traders
who must bet their money* on the future are counting
on monetary union. A single

currency in Europe almost
certainly means consolida-
tion in the derivatives busi-

ness worldwide, and the
futures exchanges will not
be excluded from this trend.

At the end of the century.

Just four years hence, there

will be just one dominant
futures exchange in- Europe.
The remainder will be Tele-

gated to trading equity
derivatives and a few low-

volume long-term govern-
ment debt contracts, most
likely under the umbrella of

their domestic bourse. The
chief executives at Matif, in

Paris, the DTB (Deutsche
TerminbOse) in Germany,
and Liffe in London are well

aware of this.

“We are already competing
for 1999." says Gerard Ffau-

wadel, chief executive of the

Matif. “The battle does not
fan in 1999 - the battle Is

.

K now, or more specifically,'
^ next year.”

The Liffe. positioned as it

is in the midst of the busiest

currency and money mar-
kets in the world, straddling
the globe's three major time
zones, is likely to be the vic-

tor in the battle .for Euro-

pean futures trading post-

Emu. Already the largest

futures exchange in Europe,

the Liffe is making plans for

growth far beyond 1999.

This year, while US
exchanges are struggling to

keep business level with last

year's disappointing results.

Liffe's volume is up 24 per

cent through October 31. at

140.9m contracts. That is

still behind the 189m traded

at the Chicago Board of

Trade, the world's busiest

.

futures exchange,’ for. -the

same period, but the gap is

UPFE annual

CorrtrabJs fOOO)
700 ——-——

-

dally volumes
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beginning to narrow.
Daniel Sodson, Liffe’s

chief executive, made it

quite dear recently that he
is gunning for the top.

think I can say that Liffe

will be the world’s largest

futures exchange-post-Emu.”
Liffe has plotted a strategy

that includes dominance in
Europe and links to impor-
tant exchanges in Asia and
America.

It already has an elec-

tronic link with Tokyo for

Japanese government bonds,
and next May intends to
open an open-outcry link
with the CBOT that will put
US Treasury bond futures
trading on the Liffe floor

during European business
hours. Furthermore, with its

London Commodity
Exchange subsidiary. Liffe is

positioned to take advantage
of the projected growth in

grain and soft commodities
trading in the European
time zone.
The Investment Services

Directive, effective this year,

is also expected to put more
trading screens from foreign

exchanges into London.
This. Liffe executives say,
will simply serve to consoli-

date -London as a global
derivatives trading centre.

Liffe’s drive toward hege-

mony has not escaped the
leadership at Chicago’s two
big futures exchanges.
“Liffe's growth is awesome,
and it has a tremendous
time zone advantage,” says
Patrick Arbor, chairman of
the Chicago Board of Trade:

“London's' unified clearing

house reduces expenses (for

member firms) and "the -

benign regulatory environ-

ment in the UK is another

advantage
”

However, Mr Arbor, and-
his counterpart at the Chi-

.

cago Mercantile Exchange,

John “Jack” Sandner, do not
waste much time these days
looking over their shoulders

at the Liffe.' A slowdown in;

Chicago trading volume, and
intense pressure by their

institutional memberships to -

cut costs has caused them to

examine their traditional

businesses and their bud-

gets.

The CMS stands to lose

what is left of its foreign cur-

rency futures volume (26L9m

Top lO futures and options exchange*

Volume. In contracts, for the year to September 30

Exchange

CBOT, US
CME. US
LIFFE. UK*
BM&F. Brazil

C80E, US*
NYMEX. US '
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contracts so far this year) to
the Emu. Even more worry-
ing, its Eurodollar futures
contract, which represents
more than 60 per cent of the
CME's business, is skidding,
with volume down 27 per
cent for the year to October
3L The CME’s only foreign

linkage, with the Singapore
International Monetary
Exchange, is built on euro-
dollar trading.

Industry analysts say that
after more than a decade as
the cheapest and most liquid
venue to trade eurodollars,

the CME futures contract
now has serious competition
from interbank contracts.

Recognising the conver-
gence between its own con-
tract and off exchange
instruments, the CME is pre-
paring next year to open a
subsidiary, technically a sort
of bank, to act as a custo-

dian for collateral used to
back interbank swaps con-
tracts.

With customers such as
Merrill Lynch and Bankers
Trust already signed on,
CME executives believe they
have hedged their future to
serve bank interest rate trad-

ers either through custody
arrangements or through tha

exchange’s listed products.
Hie CBOT is also looking

to the cash, or bank, mar-
kets for growth. Sometime
next year it expects to open
a subsidiary called Chicago
Board Brokerage, which will

allow exchange members
direct access to the cash US
Treasury markets, and wifi.

indnUe some collateral man-
agement services. - .*

The fink with Liffe is a key
component in the CBOT’s
attempts to internationalise.

However, the link will be
less important in 1997 than it

was in 1994 when the part-

nership was first announced,
says John Gilmore, a retired

partner at Goldman Sachs
and a former chairman of
the CBPT. . .

with volume cm electronic

trading systems picking up
worldwide, it would, be
cheaper, 'and easier for the
CBOT md the Liffe to sim-
ply offer theft- products on
each other’s trading floors

electronically, Mr Gilmore
said.

The CBOT' has invested
$184min a new trading floor

that will open next Febru-
ary, m part to accommodate
the Liffe contracts. The Uffe
is also refurbishing space in
the City of London. Both
exchanges have a firm com-
mitment to open outcry trad-

ing. However, executives at
both institutions acknowl-
edge that while face-to-face

trading is best for estab-

lished markets, screen trad-

ing is the method of choice
for any new ventures going
forward.

again and trades an average
Of 400 lots a.day.
The contract’s volume is

Still dwarfed by the busier
financial contracts and even
other commodities such as
coffee, but it has traded up
to 1,000 lots on a busy day.
Last year contract volume
accounted for twice .the
amount of feed wheat pro-
duced in Europe.
“We arc getting more

interest from Europe as the
contract is a good correla-
tion with the Rouen spot
market,” said Mr Furness.
Liffe is considering whether
the contract is suitable for
attracting a wider group of
European users or if it needs
modifications.
“We are asking ourselves

whether we are already trad-

ing the European - wheat
futures contract and do we
just need to broaden our
marketing and education
efforts?” said Mr Furness.

In July. Matif launched its

own wheat futures contract,
following changes to French
law which were passed in
June to allow speculation in
wheat for the first time since
1936. The exchange which is

better known for its finan-

cial products, developed its

first new agricultural deriva-
tives product two years ago
and launched rapeseed
futures in October 1994.

Matif argues that there are a
number of market users who
are interested in both rape-
seed and wheat and also that
France’s position as an
important grain producer
will give it a competitive
edge.
The exchange also trades

-v.-. j,
:+*>.%

Matif launched rapaaeed futures in October 1994

futures contracts in white
sugar and potatoes after it

merged- with another
exchange in 1988.

But competition for the
leading grain futures prod-
uct is growing. The Nether-
lands has launched its own
wheat futures contract. The
Chicago Board of Trade, the
world’s largest futures
exchange, is advising mar-
kets in Warsaw, the Ukraine,
some Asian countries and
even Turkey on starting up
new contracts.

'

Liffe and the CBOT are
din«ii«ring a trading Hnir for
their financial futures con-

tracts and this could be
extended to the agricultural
complex once it is up and
running. This would give
Liffe contracts access to the
vast pool of speculative
funds in Chicago.
Mr Furness will be pres-

enting a development plan
for commodity products to
the Liffe board on November
19, laying out plans to
increase volume in existing
contracts and ideas for new
developments.
The exchange is consider-

ing plans for olive oil futures
and the creation of a soft

and agricultural commodi-

ties index based on a
weighted basket of futures
contracts. Mr Furness is also
looking at futures on tea and
rubber which were previ-
ously listed on the exchange,
but have been discontinued.

“It is impossible to know
what is viable until we do
the research, but we are giv-

ing due consideration to a
number of projects.” Mr Fur-
ness said.

US futures experts
recently urged European
commodity exchanges to
make strategic alliances and
promote new contracts to

give fanners in the EU the

risk management tools they
need as governments with-
draw financial support for
agriculture.
Lamon Rutten, responsible

for risk management policies

at the UN Conference on
Trade and Development, said
tbe next round of world
trade reforms and tbe east-

ward enlargement of the EU
meant that “within a decade,
(farmers) will have to learn
bow to stand and walk on
their own".
In the new environment,

farmers are going to need all

the risk management help
they can get.

Your Key Risk Managers.
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4 DERIVATIVES

Regulation: by Laurie Morse

isis control
proves difficult
Putting a safety
net around the
market is akin to
catching rain
water in a sieve

Derivatives regulators
around the globe have been
working furiously sinro the
Barings Bank collapse in
19% to put In place a global
framework for rfpaUng with
financial market crises. Bar-
ings illustrated that money,
and derivatives positions,
can move instantly from
country to country and leave
land-bound overseers - regu-

lators or corporate supervi-
sors - Struggling for COntXOL
A number of international

co-operation agreements
were forged in the Barings
aftermath, under the aus-
pices of the UK Securities
and Investments Board
(SIB), the Commodity
Futures Trading Commis-
sion (CFTC), the Futures
Industry Association Task
Force on Global Integrity,
and the International Organ-
isation of Securities Commis-
sions (IOSCO).
Nearly all the cooperative

agreements, which centred
on Information exchange,
were voluntary, and dealt
helpfully with priorities and
contacts in the event of
another full-blown deriva-
tives crisis. However, the
run-up to the copper market
turmoil that left Japanese
industrial giant Sumitomo
with losses of at least $2.6bn
demonstrated that trying to
put a regulatory safety net
around the global deriva-
tives market is akin to try-

ing to catch rain water In a
sieve.

Political issues and market
jealousies prevented cross-
border information sharing
about activities in the cop-
per markets before Sumi-
tomo’s positions contributed
to the market crisis, and
even interfered with infor-

mation exchange in the first

days of the copper market
turmoil.

All the regulators involved
in the Sumitomo affair — in
Japan, in London, and in the
US - say that the interna-
tional accords after the Bar-
ings debacle worked well
during the copper crisis.

However, it is clear from
correspondence between the
CFTC, the chief derivatives

regulator in the US, and the
UK’s SIB in late 1995, that
open exchange of informa-

tion about London Metals
Exchange copper markets
did not take place until after

the crisis had already
occurred, despite the CFTCs
concerns about unusual
price activity six months
before the copper market
plunge.
Brooksley Bora, the new

chairperson of the CFTC,
told a congressional hearing
in Washington in September
that while international

co-operation has improved
remarkably between regula-

tors, more needs to be done
to allow foreign jurisdictions

to exchange Information
when markets are not yet in

crisis.

Furthermore, David King,
chief executive of the LME,
said he felt legally con-
strained from sharing any
market information with the
US after the Sumitomo
losses were made public,
because laws which allow
regulatory information to be
released to the public are
more liberal in the US than
in the UK.
“We are very circumspect

about what we give out,

because information is a
one-way street. Once it goes
out, one can’t control it,”

said Mr King in an inter-

view. He finally agreed to

share LME information with
US regulators because “as
part of the process, we’ve
established with the CFTC
that what we share is sacro-

sanct and won’t find its way
into the public domain”.
He adds that cooperation

agreements are only as use-
ful as the level of trust they
confer. “In a global market
one needs to have mecha-
nisms for international com-
munication, but one has to

make certain the channels of
communication are secure."
he said.

The SIB and the CFTC are
still reviewing the events
that led up to the copper
market crisis last spring. No
specific market reforms for

the LME or over-the-counter
metals markets have been
suggested. However, a group
of commodity fixtures regula-
tors from 18 different coun-
tries will meet in London
late this month to discuss
the special considerations
raised by internationally-
traded physicals markets.
Remarkably, the Sumi-

tomo incident, following so
closely after Barings, has not
driven policy makers to
advocate stricter laws gov-
erning derivatives. Instead.
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Emerging markets: by Nick Reed

Investors seek wider horizons

there are moves in the US
and the UK to rationalise

confusing regulatory struc-

tures that govern derivatives

instruments, and to ease reg-

ulations where they seem to

be constraining competition.

-Id the US, the CFTC and
the Securities and Exchange
Commission are working on
clarifying the Treasury
Amendment, a 1974 addition

to the CFTCS enabling legis-

lation that excludes foreign

exchange contracts and
some securities transactions

from the CFTC’s supervi-

sion. The issue has proved
controversial, with over-the-

counter derivatives dealers
seeking further assurance
that the CFTC will not
regain jurisdiction over the
inturtmnic markets.
Separately, the US con-

gress next year will begin
the first overhaul of the
Commodity Exchange Act,

which governs the CFTC, In
four years. Senators Richard
Lugar and Patrick Leahy
introduced their proposal for

revising the CFTC’s charter
in September, and the
agency and most of the
fixtures industry is now in
the midst of reviewing the
new legislation.

US fixtures exchanges, par-

ticularly the Chicago Board
of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, issued
delighted responses to the
Lugar/LeaJhy proposals,
mostly because the Senators
have taken a view that regu-
latory relief is necessary for

US markets to compete with
upstarts overseas.

Specifically, the Lugar/
Leahy bill would eliminate
the extensive review process
that is required before a US
futures exchange can intro-

duce a new contract, allow-

ing new product introduc-
tions in as little as 10 days
after they axe announced.
Similarly, the senators

would have the CFTC con-
sider both tixe costs and ben-
efits of any proposed regula-

tions, with an eye toward
limiting the costs of over-
sight to exchanges and their

customers.
Finally, the legislators

would give the CFTC rights

to demand information from
warehouses in the US
serve as delivery points for

foreign commodity markets
- a reaction to the Sumi-
tomo crisis. The CFTC has
said such powers are not
necessary, hut the provision
Is nevertheless part of the
new bilL

Emerging market
derivatives are
the big growth
area in banking
today
The major currency
markets' least volatile phase
in living memory and histor-

ically low yields in the
Group of Seven (G7) coun-
tries are farcing investment
managers to look further
afield to boost returns on
their assets. In short; inves-

tors need the higher returns
offered by more risky emerg-
ing markets, but do not nec-
essarily want all of the risks

associated with those invest-

merits.

For example, in September
J P Morgan launched an
issue for German investors
based on Ecuadorian Brady
bonds (repackaged loans
whose principal is collateral-

ised with US Treasury notes
or bonds) but denominated
In D-Marks. The Investors
wanted exposure to exotic
Ecuadorian debt without the

currency risk of a US dollar-

denominated asset. The
DM150m seven-year issue
carried a coupon of 12.25 per
cent and was structured by
swapping the US dollar cash
flows from the Ecuadorian
debt into D-Marks.
Huge numbers of investors

- and importantly now Japa-

nese investors - are turning
to eastern Europe, Latin
America and Asia for new
opportunities, and deriva-
tives are playing a larger

part than ever in implement-
ing investment decisions.
For bold investors, rapid eco-

nomic reform and deregu-
lation in these regions are
providing potential returns
not available at home.
However, investing in

developing markets is often

more complicated. And it is

big business to trade the
derivatives that simplify it

A quick look at the financial

recruitment pages indicates

that amerging market deriv-

atives are the big growth
area in banking today.

Peter Geraghty, head of

emerging market derivatives

at ENG Barings in London,
says: "There are many inves-

tors out there who are

sophisticated enough to rep-

licate these synthetic struc-

tures far themselves. How-
ever, when there are issues

involved such as custody,

settlement, licensing and
contacts In the market, it

can be easier to buy the
whole product from an Inter-

mediary. It can take the has-

sle oat of investing In emerg-
ing markets.”
Derivatives play a dual

role for Investors in emerg-
ing markets. First, they pro-

vide a way of hedging
unwanted risks associated
with investments, such as
currency risk or interest rate

risk. The best example is the
“tequila effect” of the Mexi-
can peso's devaluation in
December 1994, which sent a
wave of selling pressure
through the emerging cur-

rency markets.
Investor appetite for credit

exposure is increasing as the
credit quality of many sover-

eigns and corporates rapidly

improves. By using swaps,
they can hedge out the
unwanted risks while still

benefiting from improving
credit quality. In Asia, up to

three quarters of all bond
investing involves swaps of
this type.

Second, they can allow
investors to access markets
where restrictions would
normally prevent them from
buying securities. For exam-
ple, in the equity markets of
Russia, the Czech Republic,
Taiwan and South Korea
there are restrictions on the
size of holdings foreigners
may take in local companies.
By entering into equity

swaps - swaps where the
investor receives the gains
or losses on certain shares or

Peter Geraghty: market access

isstil! the key question

indices and pays a floating

rate of interest - investors
ran achieve the equity price

exposure they want without
actually owning the underly-

ing shares, which avoids the

ownership limit rules. This

has been especially popular

in Korea and Taiwan, where
overseas investors cannot
hold more than 20 per cent

of the shares in listed com-
panies. Another popular
method of investing is for

dealers to issue investment
“certificates”, which give
investors share price expo-

sure without share owner-
ship. and are often denomi-
nated in major currencies
such as US dollars, D-Marks
or yen.
Mr Geraghty says: “The

situation is at an early
enough stage that emerging
market derivatives are still

largely about market access:

How do Investors get access

to a particular equity mar-
ket? How can they access a
specific point on a particular

yield curve? Do they want
currency protection overlaid
when they are doing so?”
As economic fundamentals

improve, governments in
developing economies are
revamping their borrowing
structures, making investing

and derivatives trading more
straightforward. As credible

benchmarks are established,

derivatives activity will

grow, say dealers, because

liquid government bench-

mark bonds are needed in

order to price and hedge
them.
Russia Is expected to issue

a US$300-500m eurobond
soon, after obtaining credit

ratings Just below invest-

ment grade from the large

ratings agencies on October

7. The Ukraine hopes to fol-

low suit early in 1997 and Is

seeking ratings and approv-

als from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). In
April this year. Mexico
exchanged Its Brady bond
debt for US£L.75bn of 30-year

global bonds. Brazil and
Argentina are next in line

for “de-BradyIsation". In
Asia, the Philippines is con-

sidering its first interna-
tional eurobond denomi-
nated in Philippine peso.

In addition, supranational
agencies such as the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation
(IFC), the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) and the Asian
Development Bank (ADB)
are actively developing local

currency and debt markets
by issuing debt in the local

markets and then swapping
the proceeds out into US dol-

lars.

It is not only ownership
rules that prompt investors

to use derivatives. The cur-

rencies of many emerging
economies - notably China,
Russia, Poland. Hungary.
Taiwan. South Korea, the
Philippines - are still not
fully convertible. In these
countries hedging instru-

ments, known as non-deliv-

erable forwards, have been
developed that allow inves-

tors and overseas companies
with local assets to hedge
their currency exposure to

these markets and receive

cash settlement in their own
currency (often US dollars).

John McNiven. co-head of
investment banking at Mer-

rill Lynch in Hong Kong,
says: “G7 countries have
fully convertible currencies

and established bond mar-
kets with little Investing

impediments in the form of

withholding taxes. This is

often not the case hi emerg-

ing markets, particularly in

Asia. Derivatives can often

facilitate investments that

otherwise may be too costly

or simply not possible.”

The growth in trading of

emerging market derivatives

has not gone unnoticed by
the large US futures
exchanges, although their

attempts at listing Brady
bond products have so far

been unsuccessful. The Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange
already lists futures on the
Mexican peso, Brazilian real

and the Mexican IPC stock

index and plans to extend its

range of emerging market
products with a Taiwanese
stock index future early next

year.

In contrast, the Chicago
Board oT Trade Is busy forg-

ing alliances to develop
domestic futures exchanges
in emerging markets, and
has already signed develop-

ment agreements in Argen-

tina. Taiwan and Poland.

But for many developing
countries, independently
establishing a futures
exchange is a matter of

pride. Brazil's Bolsa de Mer-
cadorias & Futures (BM&F),
which lists futures on the
Bovespa stock index. Brazil-

ian Brady bonds, interbank

deposits and clears interest

rate and exchange rate

swaps, has traded since 19S5.

More recently. Malaysia.
South Korea. Hungary and
Slovakia have opened up
futures or options exchanges
with mixed results. Mexico's
Bolsa Mexicona plans to

launch IPC stock index
futures, pcso/dollar futures

and interest rate futures
within weeks.
Sick Reed is Asia Editor at Risk Pub-
lications in Hour Ktnty.

Credit derivatives: by Richard Lapper

An important new
frontier is opening

Credit derivatives: estimates of the
size of the market ($m)

The total notional
value of credit
derivatives

outstanding has
reached $39.2bn
Financial engineering
techniques developed suc-
cessfully by banks in the
interest rate and currency
markets are being trans-
ferred to the credit markets,
opening an important new
frontier for the derivatives
industry.
Although growth has been

slow with publicity about
the new products still ahead
of underlying levels of activ-

ity, there are signs that the
number of credit derivatives
transactions is rising. Data
indicating the size of the
market is hard to come by
but according to a survey of
six big derivatives brokers,
published in June this year
by Risk Magazine, the total

notional value of credit
derivatives outstanding has
reached $39J2bn.
The segmentation of the

world's credit markets - in
particular, the division
between the loan markets
dominated by banks and the
bond market dominated by
institutions - creates pricing
Inefficiencies and has
allowed financial engineers
to develop an array of new
products. These include
default options, a kind of
credit insurance which pays
out if a country or company
defaults on a loan or bond,
and a variety of structured
notes and so-called “total
return swaps”, in which the
return from a credit is

exchanged for one based on
a fixed income spread.
Many of these instruments

also allow Investors and
traders exposure to the per-

formance of a credit without
supplying the capital to buy
a bond or loan in the first

place.

These derivatives were
originally developed by
banks as a means of manag-
ing their credit risk more
effectively. David Friedman,
executive director credit
fixed income at SBC War-
burg. points out that bank
exposures tend to be concen-
trated sectorally and geo-
graphically. "The use ' of
credit derivatives allows
more efficient risk transfer
and management of expo-
sure." he says.

But over the past two
years a significant factor
behind the development of
the market has been the
demand of investors for
higher yielding paper at a

time of falling interest rates

and yields. At the same time,
lower volatility has reduced
the potential trading profits

available from Interest rate

and currency markets,
prompting an acceleration of
product development within
the banks.
Banks have begun to meet

this demand by issuing to
investors structured notes
and total return swaps
which contain selected ele-

ments of the underlying cor-

porate bonds, syndicated
loans and emerging market
debt which they hold on
their balance sheets. These
instruments are effectively

customised to meet particu-

lar investor requirements.
For investors these “cus-

tomised” products have a
number of interrelated
attractions. They allow
investors to gain access to

markets - such as the syndi-
cated loan market - which
would previously have been
inaccessible, allowing them
to diversify more effectively.

They also help investors to

take advantage of the dispar-
ities in the way that credits
are priced in the loan, bond
and equity markets. In addi-
tion. they provide opportuni-
ties for investors to gain
exposure to a credit without
having to accept the interest
rate risk associated with
holding a company's debt.
So Ear, most of these prod-

ucts have been developed in

the emerging debt markets,
where the risks and attrac-

tive returns offered by Brady
bmds - issued by develop-
ing country governments in
exchange for distressed com-
mercial bank debt - have
generated significant inter-

est. Brady bonds are denomi-
nated in dollars, have long
maturities of up to 30 years
and are sometimes guaran-
teed by US zero-coupon Trea-
sury bonds. But, by repack-
aging the bonds dealers have
been able to offer a variety

of emerging market invest-

ments with different charac-
teristics tailored to suit
Investor needs. Investors can
buy a structured note with a
shorter maturity, for exam-
ple.

Alternatively, the yield on
Brady paper can be
enhanced by issuing a note
from which the US zero-cou-

pon collateral has been
stripped or notes Issued in
different currencies. This
year, a number of invest-
ment banks have issued
Brady bond notes through
special purpose vehicles -
sometimes denominated in
D-Marks rather than dollars

- and aimed at the European
retail eurobond market
According to Risk Maga-

zine more than half the
credit derivatives outstand-
ing - or a total of $22 .8bn in
notional value - are based
on emerging market bands.
Options triggered by the
price or the spread of a
Brady or other emerging
market sovereign bond over
US Treasuries account for

some $7.5bn of these transac-

tions. while the value of
total return swaps amounts
to about $5bn. Default puts,

in which payment is trig-

gered by default of a third

party, have also been popu-
lar. amounting to about $5bn
in notional value.

James Orbell. director at

Credit Suisse Financial Prod-
ucts. says that his bank has
sold this type of option to

construction companies
engaged in building Infra-

structure projects in emerg-
ing markets. In some cases
these instruments have been
used to supplement insur-
ance from export credit rat-

ing agencies which some-

Emerging
market

Corporate Corporate sovereign
bonds loans bonds Total

Forward agreements 100 0 250 350
Total return swaps 2,500 5,000 5.000 12.500
Price/spread options 250 50 7,500 7,800
Default puts 5,000 500 5,000 10.500

Correlation products 2,000 0 0 2.000
Notes 500 500 5,000 6.000

Total 10,350 6,050 22,750 39,150

Sauce: As*

times does not cover the full

amount at risk.

Bank accounting policies

and illiquidity has stemmed
the pace of development, but
bankers point to the embry-
onic two-way business, a
development which should
gather greater momentum as
a result of plans by the Inter-

national Swaps and Deriva-
tives Association (Isda) to
introduce standard docu-
mentation.
“People are becoming

more familiar with these
types of structure. Ouce
everyone Is happy with the
way the terms work it clears
the path for the market’s
development,” says Mr
Friedman at SBC Warburg.
Writing recently in Risk
Magazine, Charles Smithson
and his colleagues at CXBC
Wood Gundy in New York,
say that dealers have begun
to “warehouse” trades and
enter into cross hedges

"managing risk on a portfo-

lio basis in the same way
that an interest derivatives

book Is managed".
In future, dealers expect

the increased use of credit

derivatives to enhance the
efficiency of credit markets.
In the same contribution to

Risk Magazine, Mr Smithson
and colleagues said this

could happen in “much the

same way as collateralised
mortgage obligations (CMOs)
promoted more efficient orig-

ination and holding of mort-
gages”. CMOs permitted the

risks of mortgages - origi-

nated and serviced by
savings and loans institu-

tions - to be transferred to

other investors, who could
hold them more efficiently.

“The same thing is happen-
ing to bank loans as non-tra-
ditional investors gain
access to the loan market via

loan swaps," wrote the spe-

cialists.
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Currency derivatives: by Richard Metcalfe

Forex options in
the long term
The return to
form of most
listed derivatives
has not extended
to currencies

The currency derivatives
business has never been
busier. But you would not
know it from the figures
reported by the world's
futures exchanges. And the

clearest thing of all is that,
with the obvious exception
of exchanges' management,
nobody seems to think there
is anything untoward about
this situation.

Three contracts on the
Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (CME) regularly
trade more than lm lots

every month, and not one of
them is a currency contract
(see table). And no exchange
has a better track record
than the CME in listed cur-
rency derivatives, which
nurtured and grew off such
business in its early days.
(Brazil's Bolsa de Mercador-
ias e Futures lists a dollar/

real future that has begun to

trade significantly higher
volumes, but participation Is

almost purely domestic and
many commentators doubt
whether this level of activity

is sustainable.) All of the
Philadelphia Stock Ex-
change's range of contracts,

which is the next broadest
after the CME’s, are lan-
guishing at around 50.000
lots a month.
Moreover, the situation is

steadily deteriorating as far

as exchanges are concerned.
Futures volumes dropped
across the board in 1995.

But. if Brazil is excluded,
those of key listed currency
derivatives have been slip-

ping since they peaked in
1992-93, in a period when
futures business more
broadly was growing (see
table).

As a proportion of overall

business, the trend is dear.
And the return to form that
most listed derivatives have
seen in 1996 has not
extended to currencies,
where volumes are set to be

even lower than in 1995.

Figures for the over-the-

counter (OTO markets offer

a meaningful if imperfect
comparison.
Those compiled by the

International Swaps & Deriv-

atives Association (ISDA) in

New York are the best mea-

sure of a relatively opaque
market and tbey suggest
that currency swaps busi-

ness is growing again, after

a slack period when capital

requirements to cover credit

risk seemed to be restricting

the use of long-dated forex
contracts. In 1995 it was up
20 per cent on 1994 in terms
of dollar value.

ISDA figures offer less
detail than those from
exchanges. In particular,
they lump together a num-
ber of unnamed currencies,

constituting a tenth of total

business, where the growth
has been most dramatic,
shooting up 550 per cent. But
even these vague statistics

Contract comparison

Contract Jen-Sept

EurodoSar future 79.915,522
Eurodollar option 16,317,668
S&P 500 future 15,370,994

S/DM 4.766.058
$/Y 4,119,935
$/£ option 2.580,722

Sdues Syatamadcs Mammal

tell a clear story.
Above all, they show the

crucial advantage that flexi-

bility gives to the over-the-

counter market. For the
anecdotal evidence suggests
that much of this phenome-
nal growth in currency
swaps involves currencies
that are, in derivatives
terms, “emerging'’, particu-
larly in Asia.

And, while there is no
good reason why exchanges
should not go out and list

contracts on such curren-
cies. in practice they face a
number of constraints.

In the US. the regulatory
process for bringing new
contracts to market is slow
and cumbersome. Elsewhere,

exchanges simply do not
have the credibility in forex

contracts, tending only to

list the local currency
against the dollar, to comple-
ment bigger bond, stock
Index and interest rate trad-

ing. In all cases, launching
new contracts has costs,

which reduces room for
manoeuvre.
Yet forex trading is one

area where you need to be
able to move quickly, as it

tends to shift suddenly from
one currency pair to

another. And exchanges
nowadays face a confidence
hurdle, whereby a contract

must succeed very visibly In

volume terms, or else be
labelled terminally illiquid.

In forex, that hurdle gets
bigger with every trade that
goes into the OTC market,
where there is no such pres-

sure for a contract to per-

form.
This situation is different

from the market in interest

rate derivatives. There, the
vast majority of business in
instruments such as US dol-

lar interest rate swaps can
ultimately be broken down
into one of a limited range of
fundamental components in
which futures trading vol-

ume can concentrate: princi-

pally. short-term contracts
(such as Eurodollars) or a
longer-term one (such as
T-bonds). In this environ-
ment, futures and OTC con-
tracts mutually support each
other.

In forex, while a relatively

small number of houses
dominate

,
the business they

transact is more diverse,
leaving less opportunity for

concentration of volumes.
For all this, exchanges

have not yet given up. Phila-
delphia. for example, is put-
ting all its weight behind
customised currency
options, allowing mare flexi-

bility in the terms on which
any single deal is traded.
And, In an extraordinary
move, the CME has been hir-

ing traders to mak-p markets
in currencies on the Globex
out-of-hours system.
Some see this as recogni-

tion of the approach taken

Chicago Mercantile Exchange: best for Ksted currency derivatives

Exchanges lose market share
Futures contract volumes (millions of lots)

1992 1903 1994 1995

Currencies 55 62 94 125
Currencies* 54 55 55 50
Total 1,896 1,115 1,636 1,796
Proportion (%)* 2.8 4.9 3A 2.8

by the New York Cotton
Exchange’s financial mar-
kets subsidiary, Finex. Finex
has set up a Dublin floor and
bypassed locals - the Indi-

viduals who trade on their
own account on many
exchanges. Its stated aim is

to tap straight into the (Lon-

don-based) interbank mar-
ket, where the big currency
trading ipIcpr place. Volume
figures have yet to prove
this approach right. But
many big currency opera-
tors, weary of the obstruc-
tive attitude of other
exchanges towards instru-

ments such as exchanges for

physicals, like the idea.
Finex hag taken the argu-
ment to the market, commis-
sioning a study which shows
that the liquidity is there,

even though volumes are
not.

Finex hopes to gain a
workable share of the over-

all forex derivatives market
- not reverse the balance of
power between OTC and
listed markets. This would

seem wise, since the OTC
markets now seem to be
many steps ahead of what is

possible on exchanges.

The sheer range of prod-

ucts in the forex area is the
main characteristic, with
increasing integration of
business lines supporting
complex interactions
between spot, standard
options and exotics.

The latter is a rapidly
developing market, along
with instruments which
exploit the correlation
between currencies and
other asset classes.

Exotics, which are less
heavily traded than plain
vanilla options, forward con-

tracts and spot forex, are one
area where superior risk
managers can still prove
their advantage.

Exchanges will probably
end up retaining a small role

in forex derivatives, though
it is possible that business
shifts completely OTC.
Richard Metcalfe is editor of Futures £
Options World.
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M Equity deiwativess by Richard Irving :

Europe opts for hedging
Principal-protected

guarantees are

helping crush

apathy to share

ownership

The record DM15bn
privatisation of Goman tele-

communications giant Deut-

sche Telekom is proof that

equity derivatives have
come foil circle.

Not so long ago. simple

plain vanilla, instruments
such as exchange-traded
stock index futures were
blamed for creating stock

market volatility and ulti-

mately exacerbating the
global crashes of 1987 and
1989. Now derivative struc-

tures are central to a range

of initiatives designed to

attract risk-averse private
shareholders to the world's

equity markets.
By offering downside

indemnities or principal-pro-

tected guarantees, financial

institutions hope to crush a
long-standing apathy to
share ownership in Europe.
Even Japan's ministry of
finance is close to relaxing
stringent rules which pre-

vent domestic institutions

from tapping demand for

equity-linked products.

Both Commerzbank, the
Frankfurt-based money
bank, and UBS, the invest-

ment hanking arm of Union
Bank of Switzerland, claim
that principal-protected
structures launched ahead of

the Deutsche Telekom float

have exceeded all expecta-
tions. Commerzbank’s Safe-T

product for example, guar-
antees to reimburse share-
holders if the share price
trades below the issue price

on the day of the company's
annual general meeting in
2002. In return for this

pledge, the hank retains all

stock dividends and tax cred-

its as premium income for

writing what Is in effect a
simple six-year at-the-money
put option.

UBS, meanwhile, has been
working with senior man-
agement to create a similar

structure for the company’s
280,000 employees which not
only guarantees participants

from any loss for the first

five years, but which also
gives them access to a pre-

arranged credit line allowing

them to leverage their initial

DM300 stake up to DM1 ,500.

According to a source at

DBS's corporate structuring

group in London, as much as

80 per cent of the workforce

has already signed up far the

scheme, compared to previ-

ous take-up levels of around

20 per cent in past issues.

Indeed, so successful has the

issue been, that a number of

other corporations in Ger-

many, including Lufthansa,
tiy national airline, and car

manufacturer BMW are
rumoured to be considering
similar Initiatives.

The real potential for prin-

cipa’ rotected structures
lies n t with smaller share-

holder' or even employee
schem *. but with institu-

tional investors such as pen-

sion funds and insurance
companies which buy the
concept pre-packaged in the

form of equity-linked notes.

Typically, the notes are
structured to such a way so
that the pay-out is linked
either to a basket of closely

correlated stocks or a
broader stock market index.

The investor waives part or
all of the coupon which goes
towards purchasing at-the-

money puts on the underly-

ing exposure for the life of
the bond, usually three to

five years. Dealers say the
notes have become increas-

ingly popular with fund
managers who have been
caught underweight to equi-

ties this year and who have
subsequently struggled to
match key benchmarks in

terms of performance.
“Since the beginning of

the year, equity-linked busi-

ness has grown between
40-50 per cent over the previ-

ous year." says Francois
Pham Quang, head of Euro-
pean equity derivatives mar-
keting for NatWest Markets
in London. “The biggest
interest has undoubtedly
been in the traditional retail

markets but we are begin-

ning to place issues in
periphery countries that are
opening up to more equity.”
But against a background

of low interest rates mid ris-

ing volatility, notes such as
these are becoming harder to

structure: “When five-year

interest rates were trading
around the 7 per cent level.

investors were foregoing

enough coupon to make -the

purchase of options viable.

But with rates down to 5 per

cent and volatility set to

trend upwards, there's not

enough premium around to

fund the option.” Mr Pham
Quang explains. . -

Providers are also strug-

gling to structure equity-

linked notes with maturities

that more accurately match
the liabilities of potential

customers: "The greatest

challenge to the wholesale

,

market right now is to make
equity-linked notes more
suitable for insurance com-

panies and pension funds,"

explains Andrzej Rojek.

senior managing director

and global bead of equity

derivatives for Bankers
Trust to London.

Bankers currently shy
away from providing longer-

term structures because the

risks are deemed too great,

he says. “It's one thing writ-

ing longer-dated options
against 10-year government
bonds, where you can make
some fairly accurate assump-
tions about default and
liquidity risks. But who can
say what will happen to a
basket of multinational
stocks over the next 15

years? You end up with a

position that is almost
impossible to hedge."

Dealers say more popular,

for the moment at least, are

equity swaps where the fund
manager receives a total

return linked to an index or

basket of stocks and pays
out a fixed rate pegged to.

say, two-year interest rates.

“We’ve seen investors
hook up the play to US Trea-

suries against the S&P 500 in

the States and to the con-
sumer price index against
the FTSE 100 to the UK,"
explains Sanjeev Gupta,
managing director for equity

derivatives at Credit Suisse
Financial Products in Lon-
don. Again business is brisk,

with year-on-year volumes
up 40 per cent or more.
Demand has been so strong,

that dealers estimate trans-

action costs (to terms of the
spread relative to the Lon-
don Interbank Offered Rate,

or Libor) have come in
around 60 per cent."
Richard fndng is deputy editor ofRisk
Magazine.
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B Emu and OTC contracts: by Samer Iskandar

VFOULD YOU TfcADE ON A MARKET WITH SHAKY FOUNDATIONS?

AS A DERIVATIVES USER. SECURITY HAS SEEN PUT AT THE SOREFRONT OF YOUR CONCERNS RECENTLY. MATIF'S ESPECIALLY STRINGENT

RULES AND REGULATIONS MAKE ANY DEFAULT HIGHLY UNLIKELY. THE MARKET'S CLEARING RULES AND RISK LIMITATION AND

MANAGEMENT' ARE STRICTLY ENFORCED. MATIF'S UNIQUE PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE COVERS NOT ONLY ITS MEMBERS BUT ALSO

THL1R CLIENTS THE CLEARING HOUSE AND ITS MEMBERS PROVIDE EXCELLENT FINANCIAL STABILITY. AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST.

MATIF IS RENOWNED FOR ITS Cl OSP MONITORING Of OPERATIONS BECAUSE SECURITY' IS KEY TO YOUR PERFORMANCE

TRADE ON A MARKRT WITH SOLID FOUNDATIONS. CALL HATIf SA

IN PARIS ON (SHI «0 II SI SI OR HATIF INC. IN NEW TO R K ON (119) 43C 34 24

H A K e m

MATIF

Euro uncertainty lifted
Brussels has gone
some way to

eliminate confusion
over definitions

post-Emu
Some of the uncertainty
surrounding the impact of
European economic and
monetary union on the over-

the-counter derivatives con-
tracts has been lifted this
year.

Several potential problems
have been eliminated by
European legislation or as a
result of discussions with
professional associations,
such as the International
Swaps and Derivatives Asso-
ciation (tsda) - which led to
provisions for Emu being
built into OTC contracts.

Legislation, which fol-

lowed pressure from profes-
sional associations and
financial institutions - has

|

also helped remove some
uncertainties contained to
older contracts. We now
know, for example, that
existing contracts referring
to the Ecu will not be
affected by the adoption of
the euro, because the substi-
tution of the euro for the
Ecu has become automatic.
Brussels has also gone

some way to alleviate the
risk of differences arising
over definitions contained in
contracts that did not take
account of Emu. Among the
deals that should be spared
are those maturing between
1999 and 2002 - when
national currencies are used
in parallel with the euro.
These contracts will con-
tinue to run until maturity,
and will be settled in the
currency tbey were denomi-
nated in originally, unless
both parties agree to convert
to the euro.

Controversy, however,
could still arise in contracts
maturing after 2002. Iona
Levine, head of the deriva-
tives practice at the law firm
Hammond Suddards,
believes “there has been sig-

nificant progress, but not
enough problems have been
solved".

In 2002, when national cur-
rencies of member states are
suppressed, and thereafter, a
number of indices and
benchmark interest rates,
such as the Frankfurt inter-

bank rates for D-Mark and
the Paris rates on the franc,
will have ceased to exist Of
course, not all references

will disappear - 10-year
bond yields, for example,
will continue to differ due to

credit considerations. But a
majority of short-term inten
est rates are bound to be
scrapped as they are
replaced by a new single rate
set by the European central

bank, which should come
into existence to 1999.

This could lead to some
discord, since parties to con-
tracts involving such refer-

ences are likely to disagree
on the choice of a new
underlying rate. “Parties [to

such OTC contracts] will
have to come up with their
own alternatives", says Paul
Reyniers, global head of cap-
ital markets at AT Kearney,
the US strategy consultancy
group.
However, Ms Levine warns

that “some participants will

always be tempted to Ywafcn

money from this ambiguity".
Mark Fox. chief European

strategist at Lehman
Brothers in London, expects
such disagreements to lead
to litigation. “These argu-
ments will probably be
tested in the courts," he
says.
Furthermore, and in spite

of professional associations’
extensive efforts, looming
problems are likely to prove
surprisingly time-consuming
for both intermediaries
andend-users of OTC deriva-
tives.

The lack of standardisa-
tion In this unregulated mar-
ket means that financial
institutions will sometimes
have to study the effects of
the single currency on sev-
eral different contracts sepa-
rately.

“To avoid controversy,

“

Mr Fox says, “further legis-

lation Is desirable." But it

would have to be Imposed on
a European level because, as
Mr Reyniers points out. “the
forced deregulation In the
market environment caus-
ing a loss of power by the
national regulatory authori-
ties".

Ms Levine also predicts
that further problems will
arise “when we start going
into the details [of existing
contracts]"- She highlights
some loopholes, or even con-
tradictions, in existing legis-

lation. Shortcomings include
the decision by the Financial
Law Panel, the London-
based legal think-tank, to
recommend that national
legislators deal with loose
ends relating to the possible

frustration of contract (as

defined under UK law).

Ms Levine also points out
that legislation governing
the continuity of contracts
remains too vague, leaving
so-called force majeure
clauses exposed to misinter-
pretation. Force majeure
clauses were originally
designed as a protection
against unforeseeable events
such as hurricanes, earth-
quakes or power cuts lead-

ing to computer breakdowns.
But some of them also refer
to disappearing currencies,
typically to case of war or
sovereign bankruptcy. But
as currencies are scrapped to
be replaced by the euro.

these clauses become subject
to varied interpretations.
Whether a force majeure
clause is valid “will depend
on how 'unforeseeable* the
legal profession judges Emu
to have been when the con-
tract was signed". Ms Levine
says.

Such cases, and others,
will undoubtedly keep all

concerned - banks, lawyers,
regulators and legislators -
busy In the coming years.
“We are still at the stage

of dealing with generalities,"

says Ms Levine. “Sooner or
later, someone will have to
take all affected contracts,
look at them very closely
and analyse them "

The Financial Times plans to

publish a survey on

International
Project Finance

on Tuesday, December 3

Project finance is one of the fastest
growing sectors of international capital
markets.

It is an area of increasing competition
within the banking community, as
Institutional investors are attracted by the
higher yields available from project finance
investments.

90% of professional investors In Europe
read the Financial Times* Research:
Professional Investment Community 1995-
±996.

For further information on advertising
contact:

Hannah Pursall
Tel: 0171 873 4167 Fax: 0171 873 4296

Tim Hart
Tel: OOl 212 752 4500 Fax: 001 213 319 0704V.

FT Surveys
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M Managements by Samer Iskandar

Quest for a
benchmark
may be over

Haw products; by Margaret Morris

VAR seems to be
the most likely

candidate for
universal
recognition
In the past few years, and
especially since the Barings
debacle in February 1995,
regulators and financial risk
managers have been pushing
for more effective risk con-
trols in the use of deriva-
tives.

Professionals have repeat-
edly highlighted the. impor-
tance of agreeing a common
benchmark for risk measure-
ment. However, as the con-
tinued exponential growth of
derivatives usage 'made fchi«

goal more desirable, the ris-

ing complexity of new prod-
ucts simultaneously made it

more difficult to attain. In
this environment, value at
risk (VAR) has gradually
imposed itself as the most
likely candidate for univer-
sal recognition.
Value at risk is expressed

as a simple number, repre-
senting - with a chosen
degree of confidence - the
amount that can be lost on. a
given portfolio of financial
Instruments held over a pre-
determined period of time.

It is not a new concept
Different versions of it have
been used for some time, but
the main breakthrough was
achieved, roughly two years
ago when J P Morgan intro-

duced RiskMetrics, a risk
management system based
on the VAR concept which
file investment bank chose
to make available to all mar-
ket participants - clients as
well as rival institutions.

"VAR is moving towards
becoming an international
standard for risk measure-
ment", said Andrew Lese,
vice-president of Emcor, a
US risk advisory firm.

Phil Rivett, chairman of
the capital markets group at
Coopers & Lybrand. points

out that several European
and US financial institutions

have published their calcula-

tions of VAR in their latest
annual reports. “The issue of
market risk is under control,
at least among the large
financial institutions."

In addition to being recom-
mended by market regula-
tors, including the US Secu-
rities and Exchange
Commission, Mr Rivett
believes "the accounting pro-
fession is moving towards
.recommending VAR as the
main risk measure to be dis-
closed" by companies as part
of their regular reporting to
the public.

It is. however, a drawback
for VAR to be viewed merely
as a a statistical measure. As
one financial expert com-
mented, “It will .not be
understood by all lay people,
including some in the board-
room." Although this does
not seem to have diminished

' its attractiveness in the eyes
of risk managers, experts
have repeatedly called for a
harmonisation of the VAR
concept. Observers now
agree the onus ahWmi
away from market risk, "a
matter that has been settled

by VAR", in the words of
one commentator. Coopers &
Lybrand. for exsunple,
reports an increase in -

assignments to look at oper-
ational risk — “by definition

the biggest challenge",
according to Mr Rivett.

Mr Lese at Emcor concurs,
pointing out that operational
risk must be regarded as a
separate domain, partly
because of its potential con-
sequences. but mainly
because. of the complexity
involved in its management.
Monitoring operational risk

“requires a look at a large
number of parameters sepa-

rately", he said. These range
from the possibility of a com-
puter breakdown, to the risk

of a trade reporting ticket

being blown out the window,
and encompass the odd
rogue trader who has
devised a way to execute
trades without reporting
them. “It is relatively easy to

set up a system that singles

out 90 per cent of opera-

Fresh flavours gain support

PM Rivett the issue of market risk is under control

tional risk". Mr Lese added.
“But the remaining 10 per
cent is the most difficult and
costly to spot"
Operational risk is “more

of an all-or-nothing type of
event", Mr Rivett said. “Sta-

tistical measures of the prob-
ability that something win
happen are not very useful
What matters is the ability

to allocate resources to the

areas that are most likely to
suffer a problem."

;

Ron Dembo, president of
Algoritlumca, points out that
defining the areas which
need monitoring is not as
straightforward as It might
appear at first sight. He
illustrates this with the
hypothetical example of a
bank setting up expensive
surveillance systems to mon-
itor cashiers handling thou-

sands of pounds in cash,
while neglecting the supervi-
sion of traders who regularly

put Twitiinma at risk - a fla-

grant grarnpie of miSaDoca-
tion of resources.

Most experts, however,
agree that dealing with oper-

ational risk is a question of
common sense. In simple
terms, Mr Lese said, the aim
is to “reduce the opportuni-
ties when things can go
wrong". This can be
achieved by applying rela-

tively simple guidelines.
“Automation is good,” Mr
Lese said, “as well as the

separation of responsibilities

[between traders and back-
office staff] and increases in
controls [such as random
checks]."

Coopers & Lybrand reports
that an irwraaginp number of
businesses “are designing
minimum control - stan-
dards". The precursor to all

such initiatives was
undoubtedly the Group of 30,

the Washington-based study
group chaired by the former
US Federal Reserve chair-
man Paul Volcker, which
issued the first set of recom-
mendations in the early
1990s. Mr Dembo believes the
“G30 did a remarkable job.

They captured the essence of
the issues at stake". But he
points out the difficulty of
rmplttmumfing ttS wwimmen-
dations in detail. Fortu-
nately, this tack hag Wn
made easier by the work of
several other groups, such as
the Derivatives Policy Group
(DPG). comprising represen-
tatives from US investment
banks.
In Germany, the process

was taken one step further.

A new regulatory frame-
work, applicable at the start

of next year, will impose
minimum requirements in
terms of risk management.
Although these are inspired

by other recommendations -

such as the Generally
Accepted Risk Principles and
the DPG’s work - they offer

the advantage of being more
explicit than the Gao’s ear-

lier work. Mr Rivett stresses
the importance of the srn*P

step from “what should be
done" to “bow to do it".

“The market has come a
long way since the G80
report,” be says.

The latest

additions to the .

derivatives menu
are insurance and
electricity

if you thought all possible
derivative frontiers bad been
breached, think again. Think
in particular of insurance
and electricity. Both indus-
tries have spawned new
exchange-traded derivative

instruments that are slowly
gaining favour.
But the insurance and

electricity markets require
fundamental knowledge and
Industry understanding. Of
the two, insurance deriva-
tives are better developed
and easier to understand.
But as electricity markets
deregulate throughout the
world, Jeff Skilling, chief
executive officer and chair-
man of Enron Capital &
Trade says: “Electricity will

be the largest commodity
market in the world."

It is no coincidence that a
market for catastrophe
Insurance derivatives Is
developing now. hi the 1990s,
a succession of hurricanes
and earthquakes hit areas
where property values are
high. From Hurricane Hugo
in 1990 through the North-
ridge earthquake in
southern California in 1994
to the recent scare of Hurri-
cane Fran, insurance compa-
nies worldwide have sus-
tained billions of dollars of
claims.

.

“The enormous increase in
property values and the
insufficient capital of insur-
ance companies means that

.there just isn’t enough
capacity to cover the risks,”

says Richard L. Sandor.
chief executive officer of Chi-
cago’s Centre Financial
Products. Capacity in the
reinsurance markets - not
helped by the problems with
the Lloyds market - also is

not deep enough to cope
with the demand for catas-

trophe insurance.

All the derivatives prod-
ucts developed in the insur-

ance market are designed to
either shift the risks to those
better able to absorb them,
or to expand the pool of risk
providers to encompass
those not traditionally

Involved in insurance mar-
kets.

Since 1993, the Chicago
Board of Trade has offered a
catastrophe insurance con-
tract designed to provide a
layer of reinsurance for
insurers or even reinsurers
themselves. It is a call

.
spread contract that allows
an insurer to buy, say, pro-
tection of between $4bn and
$6bn of losses for the late
summer hurricane season.
That means that if the
insurer incurs losses above
$4bn. he will receive a pay-
ment, but that payment will

be capped at the $6bn mark.
If losses remain under the
J4bn threshold, no payment
win be made.
The contract was

relaunched in September
1995, after the CBOT found
that the loss estimates on
which contract pricing was
based were not accurate
enough. Should a disaster
strike, the contract is priced
according to estimates of
loss at the time. If those loss

estimates are off base thAn
faith In the contract is

undermined.
“By moving to Property

Claims Service, we are get-

ting very accurate and
timely loss information »tmI

that is shown in the contract
usage since we switched."
says Dena E-Karras, senior
product manager at the
CBOT. For the Northridge
earthquake. Property Claims
Service estimated that losses
would be $l2L5bn at the time.
The actual losses turned out
to be $l2J3bn.
Volume on the contract

peaked in September as Hur-
ricane Fran approached the
east coast of the US. Open
interest jumped nearly 30
per cent to a record 4,789
contracts representing
$8.6bn in coverage capacity.

As it happened. Fran was
downgraded to a tropical

storm soon after hitting the
North Carolina coast and a
major disaster was averted.

“What Fran showed was the
flexibility of the contract,"
says Centre Financial’s San-
dor. It was possible, almost
to the moment the hurricane
struck, to buy reinsurance
cover. Traditional reinsur-
ance would probably have
been more expensive if it

was available at all.

Insurers say that the con-

tract will not ever replace

traditional reinsurance prod-
ucts but it does provide an
extension of the coverage
available. And insurance
companies are also buyers of
risk in this market. Big
insurers such as Travelers/

Aetna and USFG have
announced pilot entry pro-

grammes into the market.
The CBOT hopes that

other non-insurers will be
buyers of risk in this mar-
ket. “It is attractive to port-

folio managers." says Ms
Karras, “because the returns
are not correlated with any
other asset in their portfo-

lio.” That Tnrans that buying
catastrophe risk is an invest-

ment that will not change in
value, say. when US interest
rates move. Its value is more
dependent on weather pat-
terns.

Other efforts to expand the
risk capacity of the insur-
ance market include the
recent phenomenon of pri-

vately placed catastrophe
risk bonds.

Derivatives in the electric-

ity market are less devel-

oped than those in the insur-
ance market, even though
the electricity market stands
to become larger in the long
run. The development of
electricity derivatives is a
function of the deregulation
of the cash market for elec-

tricity. No freely operating
cash market, no derivatives

market.
In the US, federal deregu-

lation of transmission
opened the way for deregu-
lation in each of the 50
states. In areas where the
states have deregulated elec-

tricity, particularly in the
western part of the country,

a rudimentary cash market
has developed and so, too,

have electricity derivatives,

in the form of two futures

contracts traded on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.
The two contracts are

based on the two most active

delivery points in the cash
electricity markets, the Cal-

ifomia-Oregon Border (the
COB contract) and the Palo
Verde high-voltage switch-
yard. These contracts were
launched very early in the
deregulation process and.are
not widely traded.

Nevertheless, says Enron’s

Skilling: “There is a lot of

interest by hedgers. Electric-

ity is a big cost item for

many companies. Producers,

too, want the option to lock

in." Mr Skilling expects the

depth and liquidity of the
electricity market in the US
to develop very quickly -

within six to 12 months.
Critics of electricity deriv-

atives often point to the diffi-

culty in storage as a key
point that will limit the
development of a futures

and options market. Mr Skil-

ling dismisses this concern.
“At a price, you can build a
spinning reserve, a generat-

ing facility that acts like

storage. It is analogous to
the gas reservoir," he says.

To understand the true
importance of electricity as a
commodity, Mr Skilling
points to the size of the mar-
ket. "The US wholesale gas
market is S30bn: domestic oil

is $50bn. Electricity is $93bn
a year - that is 4 per cent of
US gross national product,”
he sas*s.

In the UK, the electricity

market has been deregu-
lated. But a bilaterally nego-
tiated cash market does not
exist, because of the regu-

lated nature of the Electric-

ity Poo], the day ahead mar-
ket for physical electricity in

England and Wales. In par-
ticular, a price-capping
agreement Instituted by the
industry regulator. Professor

Stephen Littlechild, several

years ago, kept average
annual prices at £25 per
megawatt hour. Though this

agreement expired in April

1996. the cash price is seen
as in thrall to the regulator,

limiting activity in the key
forward Instrument, the elec-

tricity forward agreement
(efa), which is a short to
medium-term swap indexed
to prices in the Pool.

Sorting out the technicali-

ties or the electricity market
are a priority for both elec-

tricity industry participants

and their corporate custom-
ers. “Right now, only indus-

try participants - indepen-

dent power stations and the
like are very active - but
corporates are looking at
hedging this exposure," says
John Evans, an electricity

broker at Euro Futures.
“The market needs liquidity

and price transparency."

i
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Emirates Bank International

Head of Card Services
& Electronic Banking

Excellent expatriate package DUBAI
The Emirates Bank International (EBD is one of the leading financial institutions of the United Arab Emirates.
The EBI has a strong international presence and is a regional leader in many different banking areas, such as
corporate hanking, investment banking and retail hanlrfng The Group sees retail banking as a strategic area in
the future and wishes to strengthen its position through retail banking products-such as charge cards,
telephone banking and ATMs. The bank has aggressive plans to build up its services even further in this area
and m order to achieve its targets is now looking for an outstanding individual to head up its Card Services k
Electronic Banking unit This is a senior management positionwith profit centre responsibility.

The Position
Develop and implement strategic, marketing

. .
and operating plans for the business.

Achieve business growth; quality service and
cost containment standards.

Ensure customer friendly and service-

orientated image for the"bank.

Identify and introduce new products suitable

(or the customer base.

Lead, develop and motivate the team.

The Requirements
Significant general management experience and
track, record of success in independently
managing a consumer card business.

Consumer marketing skills and strategic

thinking.

Exposure to electronic banking is desirable.

Outstanding leadership qualities-

Fluent in English and educated to at least
degree leveL

Please send yourCV with current salary details to:

MrMntn Mitchell, WF Selection,

252 Regent Street, London W1K6HL.

K/F

quoting ref: 90231/A. Alternatively said by fox cin

0171-312 0Q2Q or e-mail to cvOkfseleetionxoiai

Internet Home Page: http^/wwwJdMlectiorixom

GERMAN ECONOMIST - LONDON BASED
Stone and McCarthy Research Associates, a growing
financial and economic research firm, are seeking a German
economist to complement our London-based team of fixed

income/currency analysts and economists. The ideal

candidate will:

• Focus on macro-economic and political developments in

Germany and possibly in a neighbouring country;

• Have a post-graduate degree in economics and a few
years experience in a financial institution, economic
research institute or relevant government agency;

• Be fluent in EngBsh and German, both written and spoken;

• Have a strong academic background and computer skills.

Salary will be very competitive and based on relevant

experience.

Contact: Gary Kedney, Stone & McCarthy Research
Associates, City Gate House,

38-45 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IPO
Tel:orn 638 1004 Fax: 0171 638 1005

email: gary@smraxo.uk

A DIVISION 05 KORN/FEKRY INTERNATIONAL

SpotForeign Exchange Broker
One of ibe world's hugest moncybrokcrs is continuing lo expand

its highly successful Spot Foreign Exchange business.

As a result of this expansion, they now wish to recruit additional

Spot Brokers with experience in Swiss Franc products.

Successful candidates will have a minimum of five years*

market experience and the ability to speak fluent German and to

demonstrateanna client-relationships.
” • *-

Tb apply; please send fuO details.of career to date, to:

Box A5923, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Fox-Pitt, Kelton
Corporate Finance Director

A unique opportunity to develop the corporate finance business of the leading

specialist investment bank in the Insurance and Banking sectors .

Fox-Pitt, Kelton is an integrated investment bank with an international business

conducted from offices in London and New York- The finnwas founded

25 years ago and has always specialised exclusively in the financial services

industry.

Fox-Pitt, Kel ton’s reputation has Been established upon an acknowledged world

kmUmhipm Insurance and banking research, consistently ranking in the top

echelon of numerous published investor surveys- The firm’s main revenue

sources include secondary market brokerage, market making and proprietary

trading, securities underwritingand primary capital distribution, corporate

finance advice and specialised asset management.

Fox-Pitt, Kelton has an extensive client base amongst die leading financial

corporations and largest institutional investors, mainly in Europe and the

United States. Hie firm employs 140 people and, within its specialist niche, has

resources and skills to matrh the largest investment banks. It has led many
major capital offerings, is active m European privatisations and has a successful

and growingM & A advisory practice.

Fox-Pitt, Kelton is 100% employee owned and is proud of the partnership

atmosphere and congenial working environment this has festered. Our clients

value and support our independentexpert advice, and die culture of specialist

industry knowledge which extends throughout the organisation.

The industrial revolution which is now sweeping through the financial

services industries is generating worldwide consolidation and

rationalisation, which can he expected to continue for many years to come. This

is producing a level of corporate finance activity which places great pressure on
our ability to respond to the opportunities available.

Fox-Pitt, Kelton is now looking to expand its corporate finance department with
the appointment of a Director. Candidates must have a proven track record of

success in developing business relationships and delivering quality advice across

a broad spectrum of corporate finance transactions. Specialist knowledge of tbe

European insurance industry would be a major asset, but most important is tbe

possession of first class corporate finance professional skiEs.

This role will greatly appeal to those wishing to work in a specialised and
sophisticated environment, where achievement is more important than policies.

It is a rare opportunity to join one of tbe few remaining independent franchises

capable of transacting world class business.

. Tins is a senior appointment and tbe individual chosen wifi be provided with

appropriate staff support, and wifi have considerable freedom of action. They
trill be expected to be able to play an important part in the firm’s future

development. The financial arrangements wifi include equity participation in

this rapidly growing and profitable company.

Foran initial dtscnsskn regarding dxis role, or other opportunities within

Fox-Pitt, Kelton, telephone Paul Wilson on 0171 269 2312. Alternatively write

to him, enclosing a fell curriculum vitae, at Michael Page City, Page

House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH- Fax 0171 405
9649. Please quote reference 321 199.

POSTBONUS OPPORTUNITIES

CreditfBond Research

£60k+ Bonus + Benefits

An excellent opportunity exists for a credit analyst of the
highest calibre to join this leading investment bank. In a

challenging and high profile position, the successful

candidate will take fim responsfljOlty for providing detailed

recommendations on various traded positions and
conducting wide rangingbond research.

This role dearly demands an ambitions and articulate

individual with the foBovriag credentials:

• Excellent education (minimum 2:1) or equivalent MBA
in finances distinct advantage.

• At least 3 years credit analysis of equities, bonds,
rmrwwat** or nnanda] institutions ptnwt in an investment
bonk or rating agency.

• fluency in either French, German or Spanish.

Long term prospects and working environment are superb.

UKCorporateFinance

Tb£65j000+ Bonus
Following another highly successful year in Europe, this

'bulge-bracket' US investment bank seeks experienced
domestic corporate finance and MdcA specialists

Vacancies exist at both Executive and Manager level for

candidates currently working in Investment Banking, Big 6
CorporateBnance or a leading Strategy Consultancy.

Ideal candidates should possess:

• Two or more years Corporate Finance or M&A Strategy

experience

• Yeflkwand Blue book knowledge.

• Strong academic record, ideally ACA, MBA or LLB
qualified. -

_
.

Excellent rewards and high levels of responsibility are
available to the right people.

Please telephone Zofc Ide or Jeremy Cooper on
0171 583 0073 or write to 16-18 New Bridge Street, London
EC4V 6AU. Fax: 0171 353 3908

BADENOCH JLCLARK
recruitment specialists

Michael Page City
intwmriiiml Becndtomt Coosuhsots

Loudon Paris FrankfintHong Kong Singapore Sydney

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
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1 ond Urtobic lo lake control of your career, wo con help.

Fc>' near!, 20 year,, wo hove provided individually crofted

1 Career Mancrjornonr advice. P.-rr.onalify Pr=«>i ; <'9 and expert

cisrsfonco lo people f.f.o yourrclf. By identifying and building

up0r r
.su . vfrf.nqrfr, ond tclnnlj, and rhroi'tjh cur cccciv to th

t

London
unadvrrtbcd job market, wo con rapidly doer your car.-nr

back on courzc. To torn year concern into cn opportunity, call r."-mnr)hnnr

ycur loccl office today. Lhr.tol
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MAINLAND CinJcftor J
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No 1 Nor-I'u^'brrlond Avenue London WC2N ItiW 1 ru • r.*r— - ^
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Ex-Home Office

Immigration Official

6 yrs current experience, available

forcemiiMcy wetie. Specialities

-

Ccl hnmigrufon, business visas,

wort permits, overseas sole

rep#, independent!

imennttonal risss.

Teh 0181 655 0360 /«02 895 632

IMPORT/EXPORT

with many years international

trading experience reeks

peshkn with strong

company in UK/Ovaneas
* 'to folly utilise trienlifc

Gann Tech
Analyst

RiH accounnhllity In rynJicufg,

nxfivirtal cx ccrp. Envisage

options, fame*, sort, currency

Vdep etc.No tana-day or'pui id

bed#’ fatherdones/tol] expected.

English speaking retentionOK.

FX UK +44 0161 6815409
ALEX’! Ana.

BANK DIRECTOR, 44
ACA/MBA. 5 bngpagES

Experience at corponm. retail

.

sywfiadoov captoal rates, doriutve*.

anexgof mien, reaefchwttig, matury

. Emm— afclMBtai patter pcuytoV

E^erieoee of aeota# up Dew bntecs*

SEELSNEW CHALLENGES,
WteteftwA5W.IWI.flW

TAIWANESE
EQUITY

SALESPERSON
Minimum Requirements;

2 years experience related

8 to the Taiwanese market

fluent Mandarin and

EngBsh, spoken and written.

Degree level qualification,

PC Iterate indudng Excel

and Word. Salary £22,000 +

performance related bonus +

benefits, dependant on

experience.

Applicants should apply with

CV and covering totter to:

Box AS921, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

INS 111 l FIONA I

I IM F) IMOMi:

m:im \i i \ i

SAILS

Fixed income relative value sales desk

seeks options professionals tojoin

aka effort.Tbe successful ireftvahal

will form part ofa team focusing on

OTC bond options, swaptions, cap#

and floors end structured proton.

This group Is part ofa major

international bank wirtAA credit

Pleasemx youa becometo
Dmux Offkzt (353} 1 605-0480

SALES ASSISTANT
mvesQDBBt mBypcct

house seeks

ales mristanVsecieaiy:

should-have related experience.

uaiH»nerddlb.

Pkeaa«ad CTto E8Aaoctates Ltd

Ofaiftxfc Lang Loads* WTY3LJ _KJjnuriJLE

required
Head Chef

for KoieutOapanese restaurant

with 3 yearn experience.

Korean/!apanese cuiszne.

ftfc 0181 748 5858
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FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
INTERNATIONAL PROPRIETARY INVESTMENTS GROUP

LONDON/STOCKHOLM

• InvestorAB is the largest Swedish industrial

holding company, generating value through long-

term active ownership, investment operations
and trading. Its largest shareholders are the

Wallenberg hunHy foundations. Based in Stockholm,

London, Hong Kong and New York, It has interests

in a portfolio of Sweden's largest industrial

companies including Astra, Scania, Incentive and

Ericsson.

• Consistent growth and ambitious plans have

created further need for Financial Analysts.

Excellent scope for early exposure to real

investment situations and strategic management
issues with a particular focus on IT, telecoms,

media and services.

• Essential members of a small, tightly knit team,

key tasks will involve financial and strategic analysis

COMPETITIVE PACKAGE

and valuations to support the team's investment

decisions.

• Aged early to mid 20's, first class academic

background ideally with an accountancy or MBA
qualification. Alternatively two to three years'

relevant experience gamed in corporate finance
,

hanking or a major multinational with investment

or acquisitions experience.

• Wiell-honed analytical and financial modelling

skins
, an international outlook and able to

demonstrate an innovative approach to problem

solving. Results orientated, energetic, team player

with excellent communication skills

a Superb career opportunities for top performers

to grow into an investment management role.

International have! and opportunities to be based

abroad in the future.

INVESTORAR
Please apply to writing quoting itfrirwr 1274

wfcta fun career and salary dcutts to;

Dec McConakk
Wb&ebcad 5cJccdoa Limbed

II HJB Sum. Loudon WIX 8SB
Tc± 0171 290 2045

hnpy/www.gbneccojit/wtiM»d

Whitehead
S E L E C r ! O N

A WhOAcm! Man Group MjC <

Financial control

:

at the core of the decision-making process.

Bawd at our Grenoble site, the PC Division pilots woridwide strategy in a competitive, demanding
and constantly changing market. Our development ii supported by teams that are building the

acrid ofthe future, whoring thills enhanced by diversity. Daring strategies and technological
choices, marketforesight and the questfor excellence are the reasonsfor our success, in which our
Financial Management teams play a matfor role. ThaFs why we attack great importance to the

qualify ofour

Financial Analysts and Controllers
As a privileged partner for our operational managera, you take part in every strategic doernkm by giving

relevant insight into the performance indices. At information system and monitoring level, your support

ensures efficient and reliable guidance for the reautts of a product Hm» of mark** segment, an a
woridwide car European level With higher education (management school mtiveraity MBA, etc~), you have
2-6 years experience in a competitive international environment, in sectors such as automotive parte or

household electronics. Your credibflitjy is based on the abQfry to wnwimniraito yotzr expertise with openness,

interactivity flnd rouunitmant.'Yon ana aim, nf

«

wtraa, fliwwit in English. As a driving farm far rfnangw, ynm prqny

innovating, budding and federating. Ifyon want to open up to new opportunities in the short or medimn term,

get in touch with ns.

Please sendyour application with reference FTICS!1 to Haolett-Ihckard

Service Recrutement - 38063 Grenoble Cedex 09 France.

HEWLETT-
PACKARD

Corporate Finance Executives

European Investment Bank
Excellent Packages City

Superb opportunities for talented European professionals to join busy corporate finance team
ofprestigious bank at a time ofsignificant growth. Excellent career development prospects.

THE COMPANY
Blue-chip European investment bank. Long
established. Client focused. Profitable.

Provides full range of investment banking and
corporate advisory servcices including advisory-

driven public and private financings, M&A and
asset securitisation.

Corporate finance is a core activity and set to grow
rignificandy. Clear strategy.

THE POSITIONS
Join successful, highly professional team focusing

upon UK and European markets.

Important roles in growing team. Work closely

with Directors on every aspect of deal creation,

structuring and execution.

Take rapid responsibility. Build relationships with

clients and colleagues.

QUALIFICATIONS
Bright graduates with a good degree and further

professional qualification; ACA/MBA or European
equivalent.

Fluency in German, French or Spanish ideal.

Numerate, with strong financial modelling
aptitude.

Highly motivated, entrepreneurial and ambitious.

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills.

Ability to absorb pressure. Team players.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref F56 1 105, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

4 BNB Resources pic company NBS
Gey 0171 621 1520 • London 0171 493 U92

Aberdeen * fl imiingham • Bristol • Chy
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester Slough * Madrid • Paris

Equity Research
'Teleconununlcations sector/Utilities sector

an opportunity for two top class Graduate Chartered
Accountants to move into equity research

Our diem forms part of an internationally successful and prestigious Investment Rank the
research team provides first class analytical support to both the investment hanking area and
the proprietary traders, giving unique and exciting career opportunities for high calibre

candidates.

We are looking For rwo qualified chartered accountants, ideally but not essentially with some
sector exposure in either discipline as an auditor or, even better, as a management consultant.

Two or three years* pqe is the likely' benchmark and computer literacy of the highest outer is

a prerequisite as are fust class writing skills.

Above all, we will be looking for high levels of energy and enthusiasm and, crucially, a real

thirst to learn.

In each case, the salary and benefits package has been designed to suit

the best.

Iiivestmentbaiik^instria
The Invenment Bank of Bank Austri»-Grwq>

Managing Director

equities as well as M&A transactions, and has been voted the best Austrian rC!K
J*f

' ousc
ventures

years. It has played a major role in privatisations in Central and Eastern Europe. Through 3 nuni 1
> 1

it provides specialist fond management and advisory services.

Investmentbank Austria u establishing a London operation to enhance and develop irs existing stre ^

relationships in the UK and Northern Europe. The initial focus will be on sal* and trading of emerj, v.

equities, supplementing its Austrian equity activities.
,

You will lead and build the team which will be supported additionally by research and origination efforts

Vienna and throughout Central and Eastern Europe. You should have a background in institute ^ f*

strongly established relationships. An understanding of the fundamentals of emerging markets, i <aa %

Eastern Europe, b important. A willingness to participate in the team effort is essential.

Please apply in confidence, giving details ofyour career and current earnings, quoting reference

0427 to AAD Executive Selection Limited, 7 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FL.

The Executive Selection Division ofTht Odgcn Croup

International, High Calibre

Communications Professional
Continental Europe Attractive Package

Our diem, a major multinational corporation in the speciality chemicals industry, seeks an. experienced corpora 0-*

and/or marketing communications professional to join the small head office team and take strategic communications

responsibility for one or more businesses.

Reporting directly to senior management, your principal responsibilities will be local and International media

relations, marketing communications (including the organisation of trade exhibitions, publications and other

marketingsupport activities) and reinforcing the key dements ofcorporate identity within the business environment.

You will act as an internal consultant to the operating businesses around the world.

A graduate with at least five years experience In communications, gained in an agency and/or In-house environment,

you will have first class communication skills, both written and verbal an*1 he bilingual in English and Germaixlou

will appreciate the strategic Issues and be a pro-active Individual with the diplomatic and persuasive skills needed to

work effectively in an international multi-cultural orgutlsation undergoing a period of significant change. A high

degree ofIT literacy is essentiaL

The appointment has genuine career path opportunities. As the company operates throughout the world, you must be

prepared to travel and overseas postings may subsequently be considered.

Please apply in confidence, giving details of your career and current earnings, quoting reference 0496FT

to AAD Executive Selection Ltd, 7 Curzon Street. London WlY 7H, United Kingdom, or Fax us on

+44 (0) 171 499 6725. ___________

TheExecutive Selection Division ofThe Odgers Group

Outstanding Opportunities for Ambitious Credit Risk Managers

Credit Risk Advisory Services

PW in London

Price Waterhouse is one of the leading international

organisations of audit & business advisory, tax and

management consultants with over 55,000 people operating

In 420 offices around the world. Our financial Services

practice serves many of the sector's top-tier organisations,

solving their complex business problems and building

valuable, long term relationships.

Our newly appointed Director of Credit Risk Management is

creating a high profile team to provide a first-class

knowledge base to our practice, and provide advice and

support to our clients on a pan-European basts. Web versed

in the latest credit risk management techniques you would

be Joining us at a particularly exciting time in our

£atrractive

development with the opportunity to contribute directly

to the planning and implementation of our strategy.

A self-starter with proven analytical sldBs, you wfll have

c. 5-10 years’ relevant experience and be looking to extend

this by working at the taring edge In a truly international

business environment Remuneration wfil be competitive and.

as a result of our flexible benefit scheme, you will be able to

Jrtfiuence its structure to suit your personal circumstances.

Interested candidates should apply, including a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, to Charles Madeod, Recruitment Manager

at Price Waterhouse, Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY

PruxWaterhouse
Your world of opportunity

PrtcB Waterhouse is authorised by tbs Institute at Chartered Accountants In England and Walts to carry on Investment business.

Please send a foil CV, Induding current remuneration package and dearly

indicating your sector relevance to Malcolm Lawson at:

EXCHANGE Exchange Consulting Group, 13 St Switbin’s Zone, London JSC4N SAIL

Consulting Group Tel 01 71 929 2383 Fax: 01 71 929 2805

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For information on

advertising in this

section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171873 4054

Will Thomas on

+440171873 3779

Clare Belfwood

+4401718733351

Mannesman is a global company with sales of DM 32 billion and 120,000
employees in more than 190 countries. The Marinesmann Group, head-
quartered in Dflsseldorf, is active in engineering, automotive technology and
teiecommun ications.

The shares of our Group are spread worldwide. We foster contacts with our
investors based on mutual confidence in which openness and credibility piav
acrudalrote.

To strengthen our young, performance-oriented team, we are seeking an

Assistant Manager -
Investor Relations

Your tasks will include continued

contact with international portfolio

managers and financial analysts, as
well as preparing, organizing and
flwlng company presentations to
institutional Investors at the woritTs

leading financial canters. You will

work closely with Corporate

Accounting and Finance and have
direct contact with the Chief

Financial Officer.

Ybu should have obtained a very

good university degree in business

with the major in Accounting and
Finance. Some professional experi-

ence in foe international financial

world would be of advantage.

You should be fluent in English and
German; good command of another
language is desirable,

if you enjoy contacts with people,
are highly motivated, and consider
the perspectives offered by a global
Group as a challenge, please send
your complete application to

Mannesmann Aktiengesellschaft

Direkttonsablellung - VDE
2. Hd. Harm Dfiltgen

Mannesmannufer 2
40213 Dusseldorf / Germany

We look forward to hearing from you.

mannesmann

fip‘
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CAPITAL MARKETS -CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Our clien t, a leading .global bank with a network ofoffices throuztrat Comal and Eastern Europe, is looking to i

by ihe rcouinnent of the fol

throughout C
the following three capital markets specialists to be I

_ j its Central and Eastern European origination capabilities

I in the bank's European Head Offico

junior equity origination
Tbe Position:

• ct»JKc«wi^,nieatiC ii5tlnfi&and (ADRs and

a) in those countries with well established track records
such as Poland, Hungary and

b) in chose countries where equity new imranr? u Just
•carting to develop such as the Baltic Republics,

- Komama and die countries ofthe former Soviet Union.
• To provide technical back-up to die existing origination

team with regard to domestic and international regulatory
requirements for equity new ifpaiy-

,

The Candidates

• Degree qualified, SFA registered, aged mid to lane 20s with
a minimum of 2-3 years’ experience in global equity

SENIOR BOND ORIONAnON

Ideally at least some of obis expense
. Central and Eastern European focus.

Strong interpersonal skills with tbe ability to co-ordinate
effectively twth with prospective ellmw and with g"-<
from a range of departments mremally. Refr 2184

Salt
Chapman

* Associates

The Position:

• To originate the whole range of fixed income product
including public eurobonds, global issues, MTNs and
private p&amrnTs amongst

a) countries such as Poland, Czech Republic and Hungary
which have become regular issuers.

b) those countries such as Russia, Romania, Kazakhstan
and Uzbekistan which are just starting to issue bonds.

• To originate structured transactions for potential clients

utilising the fixed income product range mentioned above
in conjunction with the bank’s corporate banking and
structured fmarvr departroeno-

The Candidates

Degree qualified, possessing a minimum of 3-5 years’
experience of originating bond/mooey market transactions.

Ac least some of this experience will have been focused cm
Central and Eastern Europe.

• Innovative self-starter possessing Strong interpersonal drills

with [he ability co woifcto right deadlines.

• Fluency in at least one ocher European language in addition
to English helpful but nor essential. Ref: 2185

All three positions provide highly competitive Galaxy and benefia
pwknp-c includinggood bonus pocehdaL For die righr individuals,

career picspects within this Teadirw global bank, which has a strong
commitment to the emerging msnira, are considerable.

SENIORM &. A ORIGINATION
The Petition!

• Originator of Central and Eastern European M & A
advisory business (Including privatisation and private
placement of equities) together with subsequent wwuiion
of transactions in a small team of General and Eastern
European advisory specialists

• Co-ordinator between the bank’s regional specialises
located throughout Central and Eastern Europe and sector

specialists in itsHead Office in Europe.

• Marketer to the bank’s existing client base of leading
corporate dienes in Europe and of prospective corporate
clients in Central and Eastern Europe.

plmPafci

• Minimum of 5-8 years* general M & A experience gained
from working in either merchant/investment banking
exclusively, or in a combination of banking and
management consultancy. Ideally at least some of this
experience will have been focused specifically on Central
aim Eastern EuropeanM &. A.

• Previous experience in valuation and market analysis in one
or more of the following sectors is prerequisite:
transportation, food and beverage, media, utilities and
financial services. Refr 2186

To apply, please telephone or write to Neil Salt,

Stir Chapman Associates, fotmurional Search and Selection.
4-1 Dover Street, London W1X 3KB.
Tefc 44-88171-493 1319- fact 44-40)1TI-493 0835

AssistantR \dMwaglr
Asian Eqltmi s (Yacht Japan)

Permanent position

Montreal
Salary + Bonus

+ Benefits

•» Relocation Assistance

totalling USSJB^WlEon, induding^ti^b^^^uities
portfolio is Canada.

Assista^Fimd Manager wiBocKmjuMge an m-houseAsian

equities portfolio (except Japan). The successful candidate

amirihmrmaffiveyear^e^iHK^mmaities analystof

Asian companies, other than Japanese. He shall demon-
stratestronganalytical, synthesisand communication skills.

This postfem requires proficiency in English, and given the

work environment, communication skflls in French, which

may be acquired within a reasonable period after hiring.

Applicants iniexesled in taking up tins challenge should

forward their CV In confidence to: Homan Resources,

CA1SSE DE DtFOT ET PLACEMENT DO QUEBEC, 1961,

xvenneMcGill Cblleg^ Montreal (Qofixed Canada H3A3C7.

We offer equal employment opportunities.

Mergers & Acquisitions, Kapitalmarkt-

und Aktien-Research,

Portfolio-Management,

Konzernfinanzierung,

Risi kocontrolling

-und doch keine Bank
FQr all diese und weitere Aufgaben 1st das Ressort Rnanzen unserer

Holding verantwortlich. Hler wlrd das Hnanzgescbehen im Id- und

Ausland gesteuert. Hler sorgen bochquallflzlerte Mitarbelterlnnen und

Mltarbelter dafttr, dafi die Allianz AG elne der ersten Adressen auf den

Intemationalen Kapitalmilrkten 1st und bleibL Wir brauchen

VerstSrlcung In unseren Teams und suchen als Referentinnen und

Referemeu fflr die Abteilungen Industriebetelllgungen. Corporate

Finance, Flnanzplanung und -controlling und Research & Investor

Relations

Wirtschaftswissenschaftler/innen, Mathematiker/innen

und Juristen/innen mit PrSdifcatsexamen.

Sehr gute EngUscbkenntnisse, EDV-Erfahrung, Teamgelst und analy*

tisches Verstandnls stud fflr diese Aufgaben unverzlchtbar. Darflber hln-

aus slnd eln Auslandsstudium, elne weitere Fremdsprache, Promotion,

Banklehre Oder erste Berufspraxis von VortelL

Sie werden In Hire abwechslungsreiche TStJgkeit sorgfSltig on-tbe-job

elngearbeitet. Attractive Kondltionen und vielfSltige Entwicklungsmflg-

Ucbkeiten slnd fflr unser dynamisch wacbsendes Unternehroen selbst-

verstandUcb.

Oberzeugen Sie uns von Ihrem fachlicben und persOnllcben Potential

- schicken Sie Ihre Bewerbungsunterlagen bitte mlt Angabe Ihrer Ge-

haltsvorstellung an:

Allianz Verslcherungs-AG, Kennztffer 53/96, Personalabtellung,

KBnlglnstraBe 28, D-80802 Mflnchen (Germany)

Allianz

TRADER CRUDE OIL/

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
A London based o3 trading house is seeking to recruit

an experienced trader to handle the sourcing of crude oil

and products from die former Soviet Union.

Our business is the trading of physical oil on a world

wide basis and although we already handle a

considerable volume of Russian oil, we are now looking

to augment our team to further expand our business in

this section of die market

The position is based in London but will include

extensive travel, often at short notice, to the CIS and

elsewhere. We are seeking a results driven and highly

motivated man or woman with experience in handling

crude and products in the CIS. Applicants must be

fluent in Russian, and preferably other languages.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Please write with full education and career history,

including cutrent salary, to BaxA5927,

Financial limes. One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

Training Consultants Required

Company seeks freelance training consultants

with minimum two years capital markets experience,

preferably in fixed income/derivatives or securities

finance. Excellent oral and written communication

skills a must, training experience preferred.

Please send CV outlining areas of

knowledge and/or market experience to:

Box A5926, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Outstanding Opportunities in Nordic Equity Sales & Research

fExcellent + Bonus + Benefits

Carnegie is a leading Nordic investment hanking and asset management group with strong positions in equity broking in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden, both locally as well as cross-border through offices in London and New

York, and is also one of tbe major bond brokers in Denmark. Carnegie is tbe leading independent corporate finance advisor in Sweden with growing activity in the other Nordic countries. The asset management and private banking

business for selected institutions and private investors currently has SEK I6bn under management. Carnegie employs more than 400 professionals in 9 offices in 7 countries. Singer & Friedlander Group PLC owns 55% of Carnegie,

while the remaining 45% is held by Carnegie employees.

After a build-up phase over the past two years involving substantial investment in IT and personnel. Carnegie’s Nordic Research Department now comprises 40 financial analysts providing in-depth research ofsome 300 Nordic companies -

from blue chips to snail caps. Furthermore, in-depth industry research is provided through tbe sector teams set up to cover 12 major sectors, while a team offive economists offers global and domestic macroeconomic research.

As a consequence ofdie recent upgrading of ourresearch as well as ourLondon operations we are now looking to recruit tbe following sales and research professionals:

NORDIC EQUITY SALES - LONDON

We are seeking experienced equity sales

people with good contacts to UK institutional

clients as we will be increasing the marketing of

our improved and upgraded research product

You should ideally have several years of

experience in equity sales and exhibit.an in-

depth knowledge of Nordic equities and

companies. You are a proven business winner

with a relevant contact base among UK fund

managers. You should have first-class

communication skills and be able and willing to

effectively work independently and in a team.

Fluency or proficiency in any one of the

Scandinavian languages is an advantage.

NORDIC ANALYSTS - LONDON
We are seeking Nordic analysts to work in

London. You will be our dedicated analyst on a

Nordic market, working closely with our local

analysts and the cross-border sales people to

identify, research and market original and

exciting investment ideas to our international

client base. You must be able to demonstrate in-

depth analytical and high-quality report writing

and verbal communication skills. You must be

highly motivated and able to work independently

and in a team. You are already working in a

similar capacity in either London or Scandinavia

and have the necessary experience as well as

an appropriate educational background.

FINANCIAL RESEARCH MODELLING
- SCANDINAVIA/LONDON

We are looking for a numerate professional

combining irvdepth IT knowledge with a strong

equity research interest to work with financial

modelling, information and decision support

systems for our analysts. You can have either

an IT or an equity research background,

combining in-depth knowledge and extensive

experience in one area with a keen interest and

high ambitions in the other. You will, in dose co-

operation with our analysts and IT people,

develop and support relevant decision &
information support systems, databases,

valuation and other financial models etc.

NORDIC RESEARCH EDITORS
-LONDON

We are looking for editors to complement our

current team of London-based Nordic research

editors. You will be instrumental in helping the

analysts communicate their investment ideas to

investors with clarity and vision. As all our

research is currently produced In English the job

mostly involves editing, although you will

sometimes have to do complete rewrites.

Fluency or proficiency in any one of the

Scandinavian languages is a distinct advantage

as is journalistic or investment writing

experience.

Idential discussionand further details on the - For a confidential discussion and further details on tbe above research appointments please contact Tommy Erixon, Group Head ofNordic Research, tel.

:s appointments, please conact Per Munk- 446M7<> 8699 or apply withCV to Tommy Erixon, Omnegie. 24 OrinreD Street. London EC1Y4UE.

r Arve Nilsson, Co-Heads of the Nordic

in London, on 0171 216 4082 or 216 4034
.

rith CV to Per Munk-Nielsen/Arve Nilsson, . .

24 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4UE.

0171 216 4099 or

tfii£±'«liKD LITTLE
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Morgan Grenfell Development Capital

Nmenber

>996

Outstanding opportunities in Development Capital

Morgan Grenfell Development

Capital (MGDC) is the global

private equity business ofDeutsche

Morgan Grenfell, the investment

banking arm of Deutsche Bank.

Established in 1989, it is recognised

as one ofthe UK’s leading arrangers

and financiers of management buy-

outs. With funds available for

investment in Western Europe in

excess of £500 million and a team

with a proven hack record of

successful deal origination and

execution, MGDC is positioned to

expand its operation.

To complement the existing team,

two high calibre, ambitious

individuals are sought with the

ability, energy and talent to succeed

in a stimulating, competitive and

dynamic environment

The successful candidate will be

involved in all aspects of the private

equity investment business:

generating and analysing

investment opportunities;

conducting due diligence and

managing professional advisers;

negotiating, completing and

managing investments.

Aged 25-30, applicants for these

positions must be graduates with

around four years experience

gained within industry, consultancy,

venture capital or a related field.

Commercial awareness, analytical

and interpersonal skills are

essential together with a

demonstrable ability to work with

and influence senior management

The remuneration package

will be highly competitive,

commensurate with background

and experience.

Interested candidates should contact Annabel Haywood or Tim Smith on 0171 269 2318 or

write to them enclosing full curriculum vitae at Michael Page (Sty, Pago House, 3941 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 405 9649. Please quote reference 320427.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

National

Bank of

Bahrain

L-M ’JL-i

qjLJsyJl

Bahrain in fee Arabian GuB with assets

ofon U5$2 biffion. As a

SENIOR PORTFOLIO MANAGER

Major responsflrflMe*

i Function as a

Bank's fired tacome portfdfio In major amendes.

i Evaluste investment

- Demonstrate a

martel movements.

to

m ffflrpirwp* bukco — *

• Coordinate wffii external hind managers »d develop strategies that maximise return on assets.

Position requirements

• Unndsky Degree. .

• AtleastimyeaitfreteratelHtfestaiieiperienMfopartioSo
managementafldseoinlies trading fflmaiar

currencies induding a successful hack record of managing a similar praft centre in an international

financial institution.

. Thorough knowledge of and experience in derivative products and markets. Complete famiBarty^

infonj^ioa and oonmKink2fion systems rderant to mwsrments and nafiigwSh theskffls to perform in

an automated environment.

your appficabon to Senior Manager - Personnel Administration, National Bank or

Bahrain, P.O. Box 106, Manama, Bahrain.

QUANTITATIVE ANALYST
Fixed Income

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits City

Our client is the London based European Head Office of one of the world's leading securities bouses with a global network

of offices spanning 24 major financial centres.

A position has arisen for a Quantitative Analyst to join the Fixed Income Research Department. The role will require the

ability to work with a team of economists to provide model based asset allocation recommendations, yield curve analysis

and originate specific bond market recommendations.

Applicants should be educated to degree level or beyoad in either mathematics, finance or another quantitatively based

science discipline and should have at least two years of relevant market experience. The applicant will be extremely

articulate with an ability to express complex strategies and concepts in a clear and precise manner.

This is a tremendous opportunity for an energetic, personable, confident and proactive individual

The salary and benefits package will be competitive and consistent with securities industry practice. To apply in complete

confidence please write with your CV to Hogarth Davies & Lloyd, Executive Search and Selection, Halton House,

20-23 Holboru, London EC1N 2JD quoting reference PCA24 TO: 0171 404 7440 Fax: 0171 404 7663

Hogarth Davies & Lloyd
Executive Search and Selection

s-v- -.*

~TCTS3RT3CT

Kensington Attractive salary + financial sector benefits

VT] isa cards are the most widely-held and accepted payment cards in the world, and the closest thing there is to
'

a universal currency. Visa International, one of the world's largest brands, provides the products, services and

systems to its 20,000 member financial institutions across the globe.

Risk Management is a key function within Visa International, and we are looking for an experienced card

payment systems professional to concentrate on acquirer risk management programmes within our Central and

Eastern Europe, Middle East and Africa (CEMEA) Region. You will have a strong knowledge of risk

identification and monitoring processes, and a good understanding of the measures needed to enable members to

operate effectively in minimising risk and reducing fraud.

This is a hands-on role, demanding both strong analytical and personal communication skills. An important

part of the role is providing on-site reviews and consultancy to acquirer banks, and recommending and driving the

action plan to improve performance. This requires considerable business acumen, influencing skills, and cultural

sensitivity, and a willingness to travel within foeCEMEA region on a frequent basis. Excellent spoken and written

English is essential and fluency in another language relevant to the region would be an advantage.

This is a critical, visible role where success could lead to a range of career

opportunities within the Visa organisation.

To apply, please send foil details of your career and current salary, quoting

Ref: 1594, to our advising consultant, Diana Cubberley, at Regent Consulting,

Regent House, 59 Castle Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7SN.

Head ofPolish Research
WA R S A

W

SockM Ginirale is a top tier global investment bank with an cxtmsrrc European office artwork Io research,

ending and sales operations for equity and cqutty-fdared securities in Central/Eastem Europe and CIS is

conducted through Soa£tf Giofirale European Emerging Markets Limited. They are currently seeking to him a

Head ofPlolah Research to manage, expand and develop the easting research team in Wusaw.

THE ROLE

I Tb provide multi-sectoral research for the corporate finance department and for investment clients.

To provide high quality and detailed written company and sector research, and monthly notes.

Provide outstanding written evaluations and forecasts.

Develop rrrrmal relationships at senior level.

lb market the bank’s products.

THE CANDIDATE

Will be a graduate and an experienced equity research professorial.

Will bare an excellent understanding of the secondary market.

Will have excellent market con tacts/network and a good undemanding of the Polish marketplace.

Proven analytical skills and a high degree of numeracy.

I Strong inpgpcnona] iwl ffi*—** devdopuKJic »HIL

Must be fluent m English. Polish would be an advantage-

WUb 4X000

employees ivorldtride,

2,000 brunches In Prance

and 500 outlets l*

more thorn 70 countries,

SocUU Gdmdrale,

International banking

group Is active As every

sector of banking and

finance

Soaitf Ginfrak is regulated by the Securities & Futures Authority

Ifiutim nil damm poaaoB. Jbth iiptmi m option muraranly <bi u
—towbuT K> lew i mnnr m h—T, flam temaa Stoh Urn Udad Tags Ctr on 0171 24V 2307 art

Om «S » hn j* lbs. 1 Tska Sara, Union, TOB 5LH. Plow quote

ta 114MS m il

Michael Page Oty

Project Finance
SBC Warbuig is universally recognised

as a leading force in global investment

banking. The Bank is committed to the

expansion of its Project Finance Group,
which focuses on providing advice and
funding for projects in power,

infrastructure, telecommunications and
natural resources worldwide. The continued

success of the group has created a number
of exceptional opportunities la join this

successful and prestigious team in London.

Associate Director
Negotiate, structure and execute transactions.

Provide advice to clients on Financial structures, risk

analysis and commercial proposals.

Market the Bank's services to public and private

sector entities.

Candidates should have at least 4 years' relevant

experience, gained within an advisory or lending
environment and have seen a complete deal cycle.

Associate
Evaluate and assess projects, build and develop
cash flaw valuation models and analyse sensitivity.

Prepare sector analysis to support the development

of new business opportunities.

Prepare bid tenders and presentations for clients.

Candidates should have strong cash flaw modelling and
financial analysis skills and preferably 2-3 years'

experience in a Financial environment.

Applicants for these positions must have a strong
academic background, outstanding interpersonal skills

and have gained experience from well recognised
instiiutions.These are superb opportunities to work with
a market leader, where individuals will benefit from
genuine career prospects and excellent remuneration
packages.

interested candidates should contact Mark Pettman or
77m Smith on 0171 269 2313, or writs to them
enclosing a full CV at Michael Page City, Page House,
39-4 1 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 405
9649, quoting ref 320156.

Major International OTC/Phajrmaceutiovl Group

General Manager/Marketing Director,

Human Non-Pkesouption Brands
Excellent remuneration RUSSIA & CIS

This company is a world leader in the research, development, sales and marketing of pharmaceuticals and

non-prescripti<xi medications and products, ft is one of the most successful companies in the pharmaceutical

industry, enjoying worldwide recognition for its products. Its operations in the Russian market are already

well established and they currently have a staff of same 40 employees.

The Position
Tn mawmitferisting and future non-prescription

sales and profit opportunities through directOTC
marketing.

Ensure the long-term growth of the PSO
(Pharmacy Sales Only) business through focused

non-prescription product development

Develop, recommend and initiate national action

plans in order to accelerate OTC/PSO growth in

the regionsand to create new PSO/C7TC
marketing opportunities for each brand.

Develop and recruit local marketing staff.

The Requirements
Background in marketing ofOTC and related

products.

Fluency in both English and Russian languages is

a must

Experience in emerging markets, ideally in

Rnssia-

Probably aged 32 - 45.

Real vision, creativityand leadership skills, with
the determination to succeed in a demandingand
fast-moving environment

Expatriate or repatriate.

Please send yourCV with current salary details to;

Jonathan Hart K/F Selection, VSehrdova 2, £ CZ-11800 Prague l, Czech Republic.

Alternatively, send by fax otti +422 532932.

K/F SELECTION
A DIVISION OF KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Monday,

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Dominic Knowison

+44 0171 873 4015

Investment Banking Division

November
1898

Oil & Gas Executive
Deutscho Morgan GrenfsIL the investment banking arm of Deutsche
Bank, one of only a fewAAA rated banks In tha world, operates In over
30 countries with over 8,000 staff. Its oil and gas group is Independently
rated as tha leading European based adviser on energy disposals,
mergere and acquisitions.

The oil and gas group is seeking an additional Executive. The group
provides advisory services to oil industry clients on acquisitions,
divestments, financing and other corporate finance related matters.
The role will entail research, analytical and valuation work, and will
involve client contact.

Applicants should be graduates with 2-5 years' relevant experience;
preferably of investment appraisal, cashflow evaluations and economic
analysis gained In a business ptenningfenalyst rote inthe oil industry or in
tite finawtal sector,a knowledge of thaUK oil taxation regime would be
neiprul. PC and financial modelling skills are essential, as la the abilityto
communicate effectively both orallyand in writing.

The position is based in the City of London and offers an attractive
remuneration package.

IritarestMl candidates are requested tosand comprehensive CVc to;
Andrea Rothmund, Personnel Department Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,
23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P2AX.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZI
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The BIB, die financial institution of the European Union with mare thanECU 100 billion
assets, is currently seeking for its Finance Directorate inLUXEMBOURG a (m/f)

Capital Markets Officer
European

Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart
ofEurope

Daties: Assist the operational head ofdivision on the markets for which he/she is responsible, in particular
• Preparation and negotiation ofcapital market operations; • Liaison with the banking sector in the countries
or markets concerned and with the appropriate monetary and financial authorities; • Monitoring of the primary
ana secondary markets in the countries and the sectors concerned; • Research on relevant markets concerning
financing structures and appropriate financial instruments; • Preparation of issue documentation; • Preparation
of notes and statistics. .

Qualifications: Candidates should possess a university degree and several years of banking experience in the
field of primary and/or secondary capital markets is required, as well as sufficiency in mathematics and computer
applications. Ample experience in both currency and interest-rate swaps and other financial OTC instruments
is required.

Languages: Very good command of either English or French and knowledge of the other. Knowledge ofa third

Community language would be an advantage.

The EIB offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide range ofwelfare benefits. Applications for

(his post are sought from both men and women.

Applicants, who must be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their

curriculum vitae, in English or in French, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate
reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK
Recruitment Division (ref.: F1/C9611),
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications wiD be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday.

For Information on

advertising in this

section

please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Emma Lloyd on

+440171873 3779

Courtney Anderson

+4401718734153

Arab National Bank is a major Saudi Arabian bank, headquartered in

Riyadh. The Bank, with total assets of over US$ 8 billion, offers a full

range of banking services covering; Retail, Corporate, Treasury and
Private Banking. Through a network of 120 branches (including

London) the Bank has built a reputation for prudence combined with

the innovative use of state-of-the-art banking technology.

Our recently established Corporate Finance unit provides advisory and
transaction services to an expanding corporate client base. To meet
growing demand the Bank now wishes to appoint a Senior Corporate

Finance Executive, reporting to the Head of Syndications and Corporate

Finance. The person appointed will be given .responsibility for the

further development of our emerging M&A related advisory business.

The ideal candidate will be either a qualified Accountant and/or MBA
with not (ess than five years' relevant experience in Merchant Banking

or with a major accounting practice. He should be a self-starter capable

of working with minimum supervision and with the ability to initiate,

structure and close transactions^ The position will be based at our Head

Office in Riyadh. An excellent package, induding tax-free salary and

full expatriate benefits, will be available.

Initial interviews will be held in London.

If you believe that you meet the requirements for this challenging

position please write, endosing your CV. to:

General Manager
Arab National Bank, P.O. Box 2LB,

47 Seymour Street, London W1A 2LB

Telefax 0171 465-0419.

Eicon Securities AS
Owned by Gjensldlge Forslfcrtog, the second largest insurance group In

Norway. Eicon Securities AS is a full-service securities firm with 50

employees. Eicon Securities enjoys a leading position in the Norwegian capital

markets. The company, is experiencing significant growth both domestically

and abroad and is now looking towards further expansion in the UK market

We therefore seek

head of international equity sales

The right candidate Is 30-40 years old, has at least 3-5 years proven

experience In selling equities and working In direct contact with large

institutional investors. An established client base in the UK is required, and

some knowledge of the Norwegian stock market is desirable. • •

The new head of international equity sales win lead a sales team in Oslo and

Have responsibility for developing and expanding Eicon’s presence in the UK
market

An attractive compensation package is offered to the right candidate.

Please send your CV to Eicon Securities AS.c/o Geir Stensetb, PO Box 153

Sentrum, 0102 Oslo, Norway.

Any questions may be placed to Geir Stenseth (ph. +47-22.29.74.71 after 6

pm) or Stem Hansen (pb: +47-67.59.08.47 after 6pm).

pMHil MkllUB
EJconSacurftte»AS

POBot 183-SenBum
1*0102 OSLO
NORWAY

+4722330240 >472241 8801

UNIT TRUST SALES
5ur client is the investment management aim of one of the largest banking groups in

be world.

Vs a result of continuing growth they are now looking for a high calibre individual

o sell a range of unit trusts to IFA’s, stockbrokers and institutions, within the UK.

Viong with a strong investment sales background* the idea! candidate will have a

woven and demonstrable track record of sales success, and possess excellent

»resentation skills.

Reply in strictest confidence to:

LEADER FINANCIALRESEARCH LTD.

5th floor, 27 Austin Friars, London EC2N2AA

TO: 0171 256 SSSB Ett: 256 5580 - .

E-MsB: unittrfist@lfHiq4ieinML«o.iik

fBANK OF ENGLAND
Quarterly Bulletin Editor

Full or Part-time London Based
The Bank ofEaghnd it looking for aoneoae wib a geoenl economics

beckgroand and some knowledge of desktop publishing to edit its

Quantify BflBain-

Tbe Quanedy BdDedn is me of the Bank's three regular publications

siriahj^JyregariBdbyecnBOiiasisiliiooglioutthewodd.

The jobholder wfl] also manage a small production i»«m which

produces tbe Bulletin, the Inflation Report and some other Bank of
England publications They will be erpeeirA to h»ip develop the

mortaring ofthe Bank’s pttifeations.

The ideal applicant will write well, have an eye for presentation and

layrn, andbn able Sndamanate. itmf they i-m mtlimn highmndiiifc

of accuracy. They will also need to have a good grasp of basic

economic pmefyies. They will have to show os tfctf they can tftxk in

and manage a wm, and that they have the necessary flexibility to

allocate their working time across each quarter to cope with tight

piWwhnigdMdltiw*

Salary and benefits frill be competitive. We would welcome
appBrwions from those who me locking tar pmvtime employment and
who wonld be willing to job ahare. We wonld also consider

secamhnads from private sector or other public sector organisations.

Please apply in writing witha fid CV RK

Tin Edd, Monetary Stability Fernand Uni, •

Bank ofEa^Bd,Tkeadneedle Street London EC2R8AH,
by 13 December 1996. |
The Bark ofEngland is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

RZH
Private Client Fund Management
City Excellent Package

A profitable and expanding quoted financial services group

currently specialising in UK equities seeks to recruit a

number of ambitious private diem fund managers. Tbe rde

calls for qualified individuals either with clients, or with a

proven ability to attract new funds.

A forthcoming move to new City offices has created tbe

opportunity for the right candidates to join a growing team

who are dedicated to providing a first class fund

management service which benefits from the provision of

in-boase research and a highly efficient back office.

In the fhst instance please write to:

Tbe ChiefExecutive

Raphael Zorn ffemsley Ltd

10 TbroemortooAvenue

London
EC2N2DP

All correspondence will be treated in the strictest confidence

ROWE]
EUROPEAN EQUITY

INVESTMENT ANALYST
Rowe Price-Fleming, a large international

manager ofUS sourced assets, are seeking

a European Equitybuy side analyst to

join their focused team.

The ideal person should have a proven

understanding of accounts and a

minimum of two years in financial

analysis. Amotivated out-going

.
personality is essentiaL

Languages would be a plus.

In the first instance, please write

with fullCV and salary details to:

George Brown, Personnel Director

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED

25 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7DR

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

In the UK adttkm awry Wednesday 4 Thuraday and b
11m fetimreHueel ntllTInn

.
owy Friday

For fiwifior Information pisaae contact:
fbby Fkidan-Croftx

•*440171873 3456

EASDAQ
THE EUROPEAN STOCK MARKET

EASDAQ is Q Biropean stock market which is Squid, efficient and fab; where fast grow-

ing companies with kiternational aspirations can rates capital from interested Investors.

EASDAQ is fully operational as of30 September 1996. EASDAQ is ascreen-based stock

mailcat enabling companies, intermediaries and investors to have (fired across wher*

ever they am located. Ttacfing is sate and cost-eflacitva, and companies benefit from a
broad range of European investors.

As wo are growing our business, we would Bw to tik foa following position, based In

Braaaahe

Surveillance & Regulation
Executive

JOB PROFILE
Responsible for maintaining the day

to day integrity of EASQAQ from trad-

ing through to settlement
• Specify and develop sunreWance
systems and procedures which wffl

enhance market integrity.

Identify and report upon suspected

insider trading, mariputation or other

marital abuses.
• Enforce the EASDAQ market rates

and regulations.

REQUIREMENTS
• Fluency in English and at least one
other European language.

• Several years of working experi-

ence hi s sknfiar environment and a
reputation for Integrity.

• You are probably in your early thir-

ties, are computer literate, have
analytical ahMs and a strong sense of

professional pride.

Please write in confidence, with fufl career and salary detaBs, to:

Anthony Praeoa, Head of Market Operations, EASDAQ
Rue des Colonies 56 box 15, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Schroders
Supervisory Analyst

London Competitive Package

This is an outstanding opportunity for a Supervisory Analyst to join foe

London office of Schroder Securities. Our International Equity business has

grown in size and reputation significantly in the last twelve months and you

would be responsible for reviewing all non-US research reports distributed

by our New Vbrk sales force.

Ybu may already be a Supervisory Analyst, with your NYSE Series 1

6

qualification, or you may be an analyst with at least three years' relevant

experience who is seeking a career move. You must have excellent analytical

and ecfifrig skids, a strong intellect, well developed inter-personal skills and

the ability to work to extremely tight deadlines in a pressurised and

challenging environment

A generous remuneration and benefits package will be available,

commensurate with the candidate's experience and qualifications.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing a full CV, to

Rachel Harry, Schroders, 120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS.

Applications may be sent by fax on 0171-288 2681.

AAA-rated City
The London Branch of BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK is racnifing a

Head of Risk Management
This is a new position wfthin the Branch, reporting to the Chief

Executive.

Responsfoifities indude risk management and control for the
Brandi. As a senior member of the Asset and Uabifty Committee
the Indvtdual wffl liaise with Head Office and assist in foe
development of new products.

The right candidate wffl be a highly motivated setf-starter with foe

foOowfogquaDfications/dxperience:

University degree or accountancy qualification
* kfinimum of 3 years’ experience in treasury risk management
* Proven management and interpersonal skills

" Excellent written and oral communication sfcffls

* Good working knowledge of systems
* German language skills a phis but not essential.

Please reply with C.V. gving fuB detais of career to:

The Personnel Manager, Bayerische Landesbank, Bavaria House,
13/14 Appofcf Street, London EC2A 2AA.

/ Bayerische Landesbank
r GirozentraJe

Council ofEurope
ConseB de fEurope **,

*
k
*

European Audiovisual Observatory-

focalpoint for information on the audiovisual sector

Establnhed In 1992. the European

Aut&risua/ Observatory Is a unique

pubk service arpinisation detScated

pfurfiBif and tSuilxarigkfirmction

on the European auSomurd wear.
TWWhree European Axes and
the European Commission arc

member* ofdie orgenaotion.

Tbe Obsenmory functions within

the legal framework oftfie CouncB

ofEurope h Sratiovrg, franco,
and axries out ks mission wkh a
BavpmuiUenamkefpamn,
asmpashnand pnfesaomd
apmtsafaa. The Observatory

pubbhes legal, mortar out
nsounx&niaud wrfbrawSon

rtjardne (riant, idenaan. video and

netvmeALTheCbcemsayislbe
widest European infbrnMtbn ne»wfc

in its field The Bxopeon AudMsual

Obsavatory seeks a new Executive

Directora feed a cormvaed team

ofHgtyaxified International

opens. He ordie wd be aawMabie
to tfte Observatory's EjxntUn
Council far the services, operations

and financial management ofthe
organisation. Hekhc wll be M charge

of die management ofthe network

and ofthe maintenance ofcontacts

with professional argonisatioos and
odmkmotions.

should ban a uosterskf

extensiveprofessional
operienee at a h#i fcvefm the

audiovisual sector combined with

a sound amagemat record and

ttonxgfi undauuispng ofpram
dertiopmtKS rthted to the

BnopemaudorhudseanePmen
obBly tomanage aid mabrate staffs

omot Vaymod knowledge ofone
ofdiewo^idalhnpmes^dn

aid good kncxMedge ofthe other k
required Pratdce ofGerman (a

working fanjuoge ofthe
Observatory) and ofother European

languages would be an advantage.

Further Information, indujng

tbe offdal vacancy notice and

anatfhcaionfbimftobertumed
bydfanuary /997JLborafa&fc

from the Council ofEurope, Human
Resources Drcaon (fteouftmeffjl,

67075 Strasbourg Ccdex France

(rtf. 120196). Please send a self-

addreBed envefape (23x32 on

;

no stomp refund).

Executive Director m/f

GET THAT JOBI
City-

Guild House,
36-38 renchwich St,

London EC3M 3DQ

West End -
32 SavOe Row,
London WUlAC

28 offices In the UK

0500 05 0-1 05

LiirriAit



VI financial times

Senior Management Accountant

Major Pic - Fund Management

c.£35,000 + Benefits City

Unique commercial finance opportunity for ambitious qualified accountant.

THE COMPANY
Highly profitable UK-based fond management
group. £1 5bn global assets under management.
Strong reputation for investment performance.
Diverse UK and international portfolio.

Well respected finance department with extensive

commercial involvement.

THE POSITION
+ Full budgeting, reporting and business analysis

responsibility for major operating division. Work
extensively with senior operational management.
Recommend revenue enhancement and cost

control initiatives across the business. Develop
accounting processes and KFIs.

Project involvement to include tender support,

systems development and review of capital

expendmxre proposals.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant; Chartered preferred.

Graduate with impressive record of academic

achievement.

Four to six years’ experience gained either in

practice, commerce or ^nanrral services. Financial

reporting exposure, coupled with strong
commercial acumen essential.

Highly ambitious and a motivated team player.

Excellent interpersonal skills. Able to communicate

effectively at all levels.

Please send lull cv, seating salary, ref LG6 1 105, to NBS, 54 Jennyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

N B SELECTION LTD

a BNB Raomtu ptc company NBS
London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bristol * Chy
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough * Madrid Paris

0
L)eLa Rue

FRIDAV NOVEMBER 22 1996

Manager -Financial, Planning and Analysis

c.£47,500 + Car + Bonus

turnover Is In axcCTS of £78ftn and ft Is pofaed for rfMrian. S—

n

exists fora dynamic and progiwdvefinance profes^nal

as a senior entry point into the group* career punpesslon is guarantee**-

Cash Systems Division; autonomous, high

proBe with a turnover of £396 mffiion

Market leader in trig provision of security and

cash hancfflng equipment

Customer focused; a total soMton providar.to

banking, retail, leisure end transport efiants

gtobaBy

Creative and hnovalive; at the forefront of

tachnotoglcaJ advancement

Dynamic and entrepreneurial environment

HJgWy profitable: continued growth potential

THE ROUE
Direct reporting to the Divisional Finance

Director; senior level feusori with operational

management

Uentlflc^ion of key performance indicatore and
proffiabSty analysis of 15 subsicSarfes

Proactive managemort of dMsional worWng
capital reduction programme

Coordnation and analysis erf financial forecasts

and annual budgets

Strategic planning, influencing the cfirection of

the division

THE PERSON „

Age 20-33; graduate aCAWGMAiAQCA vath

first class academics

MWmum two years ndustry experience wtfm

blue chip multinational

Strong analytical State coupled with commercial

acumen

Proven track recorcf of achievement lo data

Strategic capsWBy: management presence

Potential and crivo to succeed in a demandng

environment

If you would Baa to cfiscusa this ids which

oners relocation assistance If n*oew*y,

please contact our advising connMantK

SharmBa Sharon Parekh or Jamas I loath at

Executive Match on 0171 872 5544, or fax

attaching your CV quoting reL FV833 toe

MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,

Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N SBW.
Fax 0171 753 2745

AD dkvet BppScatlons wU to

BRADFORD
&BINGLEY

Financial Controller
c.£80,000 + Car + Benefits Yorkshire

The UK's fifth largest building society, with £17bn ofassets, is committed to mutuality. During 1996 the

society hag aggressively pursued this policy by putting more moneym the hands ofits members through
increased twinwd inhTwtf rant A iwm rMrfThrarnlwa wi lading a period nfrapid riwnge

in thi« 250 branch, 353 agent and 4000 staff organisation. The present controller is approaching
retirement and therefore a successor is required to assist the Finance Director with the continued

development ofa first-class finance function. Future promotion prospects are excellent.

THE ROLE QUALIFICATIONS
+- Deliver accurate and timely management information and Qualified Accountant. Background in demanding,

financial control for core business and subsidiaries, change-driven, highly commercial environment: fast-

including full budgetary process. Develop strong moving retail, financial services or manufacturing
lehtiomhipB with all other functions- sectors.

Lead, motivate and develop team of 70 staff; drive First-class communicator. Excellent people management
business and customer focus- Work dowdy with Finance skills; trade record of leading teams in excess of 30.

Director on strategic issues. • Energetic, bright and ambitious. Natural change agent

Make full contribution at senior management level and in with commercial edge and internal sdBng skills,

cross functional teams. Champion continuous
improvement of internal and external customer service.

Please send fiiUcv, stating salary, refLD6l 106, to NBS, Yorkshire House, Greek Street, Leeds LSI 5SX

NB SELECTION LTD

aBNBUaourm pic company NBS
L«d(0113 245 3830 • London 0171 4» 4592

Aberdeen* Birmingham Bristol • Cay

Edinburgh* Glasgow* Leeds" London

Manchester * Slough * Madrid * Paris

Financial
Director

c£75k + car

+ attractive benefits

package

Eastleigh

Anders Internationa], part of the Swissair Associated Companies,

has an outstanding opportunity available at Fuundal Director level.

Within Europe, the Company trades across 6 countries via joint

ventures, business agreements and concession arrangements, and

development is likely to continue globally. European turnover will

be in excess of £350m in 1997.

Your remit will include:

• senior management responsibility in performance monitoring of

the business

• new business strategy

• contract/tender preparation

• heading a professionally qualified finance function, IT

Department and Customs & Stock Control Department.

You will need:

a to be Graduate ACA qualified

• to have at least 8 years’ experience in a finance or management

role in a commercial organisation

• previous international experience, ideally along with

concessionaire and retail experience, is desirable.

In return, we can offer an excellent salary and benefits package

associated with an international organisation of our size and reputation.

To apply, please send your cv to Stuart Sandler, Managing

Director - Europe, Allders International UK Limited,

84-98 Southampton Road, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO50 5ZF

Swissair Associated Companies Ltd.^^

Senior Financial Analyst
European

Growth

Bristol

£4045,000,

car, benefits

As a market leader with a highly regarded, international portfolio of branded goods, our client

enjoys a strong presence throughout Europe.

The next stage in Europe’s growth and development has generated the need for this high profile

role. Specific responsibilities include:

• Develop and implement planning and budget models for European operating companies

• Consolidate information for monthly European Finance report

• Promote best practice within European Finance functions

• Provide key information and support to Sales and Marketing to enable the business to grow

profitably and successfully

The variety of work in this demanding environment coupled with the exposure across

commercial functions and diverse European business cultures necessitates flexibility and strong

presentation skills as well as commercial maturity and credibility. Likewise, communication

and particularly influencing skills arc vital. As a qualified accountant, previous experience of

financial planning and analysis within a hist moving, preferably consumer driven, organ isation

is emenrinl . A second European language is desirable but not vital.

The ability to progress within the wider organisation on successful completion of die role is

crucial.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package

to Karen Wilson, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings. Chancery Lane. f "*V

London EC4A 1DY, Tel: 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting f J
ref. HKW/7563/FT.

DMsroaitKOiu

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

I I! I !' S I) f , U C i l

IBCA
EUROPE’S LEADING RATING AGENCY

BANK ANALYST

Native Russian speaker with excellent written and spoken English xequrrecLCandidates must be
qualified ACCAs with one of the Big Six international accounting firms and have at least one

year's experience in auditing Russian companies, including financial institutions and banks.

Write in confidence with foil C.V. to the Managing Director.

IBCA is the leading European rating agency, currently covering 500 banks worldwide and over

100 European corporations. As a result of expansion we are seeking an additional analyst The
position involves travel, contact with senior officers of banks, preparation of high quality credit

reports and advising clients on the credit status of rated entities. IBCA’s growth offers candidates

the ability to become acknowledged experts in the field of rating assessment

The successful applicant will be able to communicate well both orally and in writing and will be
capable of confidently representing the firm in a professional manner at meetings with senior
management of rated entities. Salaries will be competitive and commensurate with qualifications

and experience, and the company offers a generous range of benefits.

IBCA Limited

Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7LS

JUISITIVE EUROPEAN
MARKET LEADER

and process improvement manager
i c£50,000 + bens

. ;-T-> jWi
£*s v —r'--
",!( Q£: oneuftbe wfckfif largest and most successful financial

.servipB»'^W^hi
f̂
. Setting 'agdfregabriy exceeding ambitious growth

--v: /ftSfoyapariy feq -arityfcgd COaverage one European business every

i One of GE CapUaTs highly successful

^-N-sbiBintts^-A^onsotipSu^i Ftoahrial Insurance (CPI) is the hading player inx He flirty rWrinih infoe UK and Europe Aiming to be one of the top

five pfa
fr
tas u4iiifefwiae~by the year 2000, premiums of over $1 billion last

year and cominuiag expansion put CFIwcfl on track to achieve this target.

Exceptional growth needs an exceptional finance specialist to join CFTs
rwffl Reporting to the Finance Director, responsibilities Include:

• identifying and implementing financial process improvements;

• integration of recent and new acquisitions;

• driving high-impact change projects;

improving efficiency of financial reporting and control;

• adopting bestpractice from within GE and industry sources.

GE Capital Europe

Consolidated Financial Insurance

This Is a pro-active role requiring broad exposure to business and
process improvement. Candidates should be qualified accountants or
MBAs with seven to ten years finance experience and strong leadership

skills. Other essentials include a change agent mindset, the ability to

Inspire confidence at all levels and excellent communication skills.

European language ability will he an advantage

in line with an GE Capital businesses, CFI is an outstanding employer
operating a truly global meritocracy. This role will lead to a significant

leadership position within approximately 2 years.

To apply please post or fax a foil CV. Including salary details and
quoting ref. 1 S3 to Alderwick Consulting at the address below. For

more information, telephone (+44) 171 242 9191 (weekdays) or
(+44) 181 467 1408 or (+44) 171 231 8272 (evenings and weekends).

AnyCV sent direct to CFI will be forwarded to Aklerwick Consulting Ltd
•faM>»wRMa.aluMvarrf»(rw«

Aldkkwtck
CONSULTING

VS FETUS LUO,L0N3OKBC4A iBT

TH i »*4 01-1JU *191 FAXl 0r71-242

Financial Controller
Based Munich

Compaq Computer Corporation Is the wortrfa largest supplier of personal computer, Offering
desktop PCs, portable PCs and serves. Founded in 1982, the company reported sales d$i4fl
bimon In 1995. This role la within the Business Development Group which la the organisation
responsible tor developing new market opportunities In a region covering over 60 countries,
primarily In Eastern Europe, areas of Southern Europe. Africa and the Middle c—
•foe position is responsible tor providing leadership and management re a team providing
financial forecasting, accounting and financial support functions, foe Munich based team
supports the local businesses either directly or. where established, through aubsid lanes’
ofg3nisation& Because of the diverse nature of the countries which make up this region with
Iheir Wide cultural and legal differences, a major challenge Is to fulfil corporate requirements
whilst maximising suttabHRy to local conditions

Candklataa should have s postgraduate financial qualification and significant management
experience ideally gained in an international Controlling department Experience of working
tor a US corporate In a developing region will be particularly valued. Fluency in English is
essential with additional languages being beneficial.

This position is seen as being an excellent entry role Into Compaq and one which will provide
real career and skill advancement opportunities, foe remuneration package will be geared
to attract and reward a high calibre individual

& Partners United, Mnena Housa,

34 North Street, Rugby CV21 2AL,

iX- Tat +44 <0)1788 S41 306. Ernst

100431.1472 fl COMPUSHWECOM
Fa* +44 (0)1788 552142. COMPAQ

Evt
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AREA CONTROLLER - EUROPE I
Surrey To £60,000 + car + benefits

rarlri

0
^^

1
^ if

ne °f ttie wor^ s *ar9est privately owned manufacturers of consumer
P ucts, with a number of marketing and manufacturing locations throughout Europe.

e company is now seeking an Area Controller for its European Regional
Headquarters, located near London.

THE ROLE

Reporting to the Regional Director of Finance &
»S, this role supports the direction and
development of the finance function throughout
Europe, providing financial insight into regional
operations far the Executive Vice President -
Europe. Responsibilities include: management of
tfie budgeting and planning process throughout
Europe; analysis of regional operating results and
significant trends in performance; maintaining a
dose working relationship with corporate global
headquarters in the U.S.; providing management
data and analysis to regional operating groups;

- as well as leading and participating in a number
of key business projects related to ongoing
.operations, including geographic expansion,
acquisitions and new product development This
is an excellent opportunity to fast-track into a
senior financial role "m an operating environment

THE CANDIDATE

Applicants should possess a financial/

business qualification with at least five years
commercial experience, preferably in a
multinational environment Ability to work
independently on 9 broad range of business
issues beyond a purely financial perspective, as
well as excellent leadership, analytical and
communication skills are key to this role’s

success. Individuals should be available to
travel up to 20% and foreign language skills

would be highly desirable.

For further information, please write with your
CV to Gary Johnson at Douglas Uambias
Associates PLC. 10 Bedford Street London
WC2E 9HEL Tel: 0171 420 8000.
Fax: 0171 379 4820.
E-mail: tnfo@Rambias.co.uk

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

FINANCE DIRECTOR
HIGH PROFILE NATIONAL MEDIA COMPANY

LONDON

• Exceptional opportunity to proactively

lead the operations of a

household name media company during

a time of major change.

• A ‘hands on’, operationally focused

Finance Director position calling for

day-to-day involvement in the business.

• Key priorities will include the

maintenance ofhigh standards in

management reporting and systems of
financial controL

• Qualified accountant, preferably

graduate aged3543. with experience at

PIcmc apply towriting quoting reference 1279

with foil career and salary dctaSs to:

"Nigel Bran
Whlrcbc»d Selection limited

11 EBI1 Street, London W1XS8B
TM: 0171 290 2043

http-7A*rww.gbDOLCO.xjk/Wlatcbc*d

c. £70,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

a senior level in a large company which
exercises strong and effective controls as

part of a fast moving Industry.

• it is essential that candidates should

themselves be dynamic and energetic

with excellent communication skills and
the weight of personality to achieve

results in a demanding business

environment.

• The role is likely to appeal to a

determined, ambitious incfividual who Is

keen to deliver highly viable

improvements.

AlWdB(IM»<iia,w:a^«v

Bursar
(Finance Director)

Stonyhurst College
Stonyhurst College is a long-established,

leading, independent Catholic boarding school,

situated at the centre of its own large estate in

scenic north Lancashire. Together with its

adjacent preparatory school, St Mary's Hall, there

are some 560 pupils generating a fee income in

excess of £5m.

, . _ level oi general <mu/ ur i

Following the retirement of the present Bursar,

an ideal job opportunity arises for an energetic In the fast instanc

and versatile manager: Reporting directly to the quoting refno: 4450 to S

Headmaster, the Bursar is responsible at the tyro at Adamson A Partner*

schools for finance, procurement and business Leeds LSI 4LY. Fax: OH

StonyhoBt to an educational charity forRC pupates anber 230165-

plarming, as well as for the management of the

facilities, of the estate and of development projects.

Applicants for the positron, who must have an
accountancy qualification, should be efficient,

"hands-on" administrators with a commercial

orientation and a capndtyfor detail They should

alsobe able to demonstrate experience at a senior

level of general and/or business management

In foe first instance please send full CV
quoting refno: 4450 to StuartW J Adamson FCA
at Adamson Sc Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square,

Leeds LSI 4LY. Fax: 0113 2420802.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS
International Executive Search & Selection

AT**?T. •
;

ht ^ fT + T CMft.ji jT

One European power

that knows where it’s going.

Euiopean Financial Controller • Amsterdam

When you're a prominent multinational company, It's

important to have a sense of dtrodion. With a Reel of over

30,000 trailers operating from 65 branches across Europe

lone, TIP is wefl established os one of the largest and most

successful trailer companies in the world, providing a range of

specialised products and services inducing rental, leasing,

sales and finance. Part of be global G£ GapBd company, we

have the financial backing and support to continue our growth

across Europe wel into be future.We are now looking for a

dynamic tndividud to be based at our European headquarters

in the Netherlands.

You wifl fake overall respcnsb&ty tor the general accounting

and statutory reporting tor over 30 legal entities in 10

countries, as wefl as manage treasury and amounts payable

functions. This is a very hi^i profile role where you

will have the chance to establish centralised

functions, lead controBership projects, develop new WW
financial systems and support the integration and A I

j
consolidation of acquisitions.

<§.

You should have between 8-13 years experience having

idediy worked for one of the Big Six accounting firms and a

multinational company. This should be matched wilh a degree

m accounting or finance with fluency in English and at least

one other European language. Statutory and multi-currency

accounting experience are essential, as are projed leadership

skills, the ability to manage change and excellent

communicerion skills.

The senary and corporate benefits (including lull relocation

package if necessary^ on offer will reflectour status as a world

leader. For toe right individual opportunities far career

progression are outstanding.

Ef
If you are interested, please telephone our advising

consultant Ruth Almond on (+44) 1256 818811,

or send your full or, to CSA Management

Consultants, Vickers Business Centre, Priestley

W M Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG24 9NP orA Fax (+44) 1256 566840.

Development roles in an embryonic group. .

.

Business Control

" —mm
tvN

London Major European Bank to £65,000

Oarclient is a kwling international investment bank winch operates in more than 60 countries

and employs more than 9,000 people. At the leading edge of banking and finance, its core

activities include capital markets sales and trading, corporate banking, advisory services, asset

management and securities services. Through its worldwide securities trading activities based in

London, it is able to provide a comprehensive range of products and services in the primary and
secondary bond and equity markets, currency and interest rate swaps and options, fixed income
mm! equity derivative products and specialised instruments. In line with- its commitment to

mamtabling a competitive edge through hiring die best calibre of people, it is now seeking to

reenrittwo key individuals into the recently formed Internal Control group.

The development of the Internal Control group is a critical element in the bank’s strategy to

further improve the quality of support to and control over its securities trading, asset and liability

management «nd stock lending businesses. Straddling all infrastructural groups including
tinanp», operations, product control, market and credit risk, the role will focus on the review of

existing systems, processes and procedures and subsequent recommendation and
hnpbmwuyriftn of suitable measures to control all types of risk. It will look at die ways in which

management information for trading activity is gathered, evaluated and expressed, and will

Highlight potential problem areas such as system feeds between risk, operations and accounting

groups. Further responsibilities will mclnrip building strong relationships with colleagues in

finance, operations and the front office and educating them in the application of control

principles.. -v

Candidates will be high calibre graduate accountants with a strong understanding of the control

issues relating to securities trading. They will have proven auditing skills and die technical

ability, numeracy and analytical skills to understand the products. They must possess the

interpersonal skills needed to communicate effectively and establish credibility with senior

management. They will be able to demonstrate initiative, creativity and a positive and
enthusiastic approach. In addition to the demands of the. current role, the bank can offer superb

opportunities for career development.

Please write to Joe Thomas atBBM Selection, quoting Ref: 414 and. enclosing a full CV that indudes contact

telephone numbers. All applicationsmB be treated m the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London
EC4M9BJ

Teb 0171-248 3j653

Fax: 0171-248 2814
E-mail: 414@bbm«o.uk

Director of Finance
Caribbean bhi
BHI Corporation, a public company listed on NAS-

DAQ, operates and invests In selected growth

industries in Central America and the Caribbean

region. BHI's core business activities are banking

and financial services, construction and property

development BHI also has strategic investments in

regional growth industries including infrastructure

and agro-processing and distribution.

Following the appointment of a new CEO, a

comprehensive strategic review has been

undertaken of BHI's activities. Arising from this.

BHI now wishes to appoint a Director of Finance.

The duties and responsibilities will initially

combine the roles of a Director of Finance and

Chief Accountant. The Director of Finance is

accountable to the CEO and will work closely

with the Corporation’s Advisers.

As well as being a qualified Accountant, the

successful applicant is likely to be 3B45 years

of age. a Director of Finance in a small to

medium sized publicly quoted company and will

be able to demonstrate strong day-to-day

financial, entrepreneurial, presentational and

communications! skills, high energy levels and a

hands-on approach. The office location is in

southern Florida.

Comprehensive CVs should be sent by mail or fax to Mr R E Painter,

who is advising the Company on the appointment, to: 100 West Hill.

London SW15 2UT. England. Fax number (44) 181 875 9810.

Closing date: 9th December 1996.

Further information about the companyand the appointment writ besupplied to shortlistedapplicants.

i

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS OUTSTANDING PACKAGE

Executive Search & Selection is a field that is

becoming both more sophisticated and more-complex.

Much of this is due to the fact chat smart, multinational

businesses refuse to see national boundaries as hanieis

when h comes to resourcing the best people.

Perhaps It is because we work in the same way, that

we deliver to some of the most exciting - and

demanding - diems on a global basis. Our approach

means that whilst we have offices In strategic

locations around the globe, there are no boundaries

between diem. A London assignment winch requires
'

collaboration in Hong Kong and Beijjuig. with

additional search work , in Holland add France is not a

problem for us - it's our bread and butter.

For our consultants this means a refreshingly open

way of working which does not Involve turf ware or

internal wrangling. Rather, they can focus on

providing seamless creative solutions to our diem’s

recruitment issues.

Not all consultancies are die same, and we'd like to

demonstrate that to you in person. So, if you are

passionate about delivering on your promises and

have two or more years’ experience in Search &
Selection - we should be talking.

Please write to Andrew Uvesey, Country Manager

with a foil cv dearly stating current remuneration at

ffidrobon International, Braaon House,
;34-36 BBghBplborn, LondonWC1V 6AS.

Vefc+M&til71 40

4

»01, Boro +44 (0)171 4048328,

taoaik nWnlrhniwnnlnrt com

SB
Nicholson
International
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RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACA?
Opportunities to move into positions of influence

in investment banking

We are currently managing a number of assignments for City-based positions offering

excellent career progression for ambitious newly or recently qualified chartered accountants.

The following opportunities are with highly respected global Investment banks:-

• Trainee Fund Manager
• Corporate Finance Executive

• Trading Floor Treasury Analyst

Salaries and benefits wiQ be highly attractive to candidates who have qualified with a trig six

accountancy firm in the UK or continental Europe.

For more information please contact Elizabeth WflKamson

Fax deny Corot. 21-23 St. SwitfaJn** Lane

0171-626 9400 London EC4N SAD
nnancfej RtoufenM Coned&ttt

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Tdepbou
0171-626 1161

\ •jjnh.il i .ill \ < hem it ,i /% t o iv, p.i n \
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McKinsey & Company

Fast-track accountants for strategy consulting

At McKinsey, you’ll be advising on more than numbers
At McKinsey, our consultants focus on the major strategic

issues feeing the top management of leading organisations

around the world. Among the hlgh-calibre candidates

joining us from many different backgrounds,

accountants have proved particularly successful In

adapting to the general consulting arena. Many have

gone on to become McKinsey partners; others have

moved to industry in senior management roles.

Join us. and you will have the opportunity to broaden

your experience by working on a variety of business

issues in many different sectors. You will be helping to

develop strategies that will have a profound effect on

cfients’ business performance. We aim to build long-

term relationships with our clients, and recent examples

ofwork undertaken by our considtanis include;

• developing a business planning process

fora high-growth multimedia company

• creating a market share and pricing

model loran mtenafional airikis

• reviewing and valuing the operations

porttoHo of a manufacturing group

• developing a turnaround strategy tor

a Hfe Insurer’s overseas operations.

A consulting rde at McKinseywffl enable you to develop

comprehensive business skffls that wH not only broaden

your career options but also accelerate your progress.

Based at our London or Dubfln offices, you will enjoy

top-level client access, working with highly motivated

colleagues from many different backgrounds. McKinsey

is a meritocracy where indviduats receive fuH recognition

far their efforts within a supportive, team-based environment

We are keen to hear from hlgh-calibre candidates

whose exceflent record of achievement Includes

• a good honours degree (2.1 or better) from a

leading university

• a professional accountancy qualification (with

first-time passes at every stage)

• up to 5 years' PQE with a leading accounting

practice or blue-chip business.

You can find out more by calling David Craig or Brian

Hamill, our advising consultants, on 0171 839 4444 for

an informal discussion or to request an Information pack.

Alternatively, send your detailed cv (quoting ref; MCK1 196)

to Water Harr* Bcecutive Selection, 103-105 Jermyn Street,

St James’s, London SW1Y SEE. Fax; 0171 839 5857.

Email: exeoselection@walker-hamfll.oauk

SUNRISE
MEDICAL

Sunrise Medical are one of the largest specialist manufacturers of rehabilitation, recovery and respiratory products such as

wheelchairs, scooters, stairlifts, beds, bathing aids, patients hoists and such related equipment. Incorporated in America, their UK
base is in Stourbridge, West Midlands. Global turnover year will be in the region of $730 million, with almost £100 nnHwa of

this attributable to the UK market.

Management Accounting Controller
West Midlands c £35,000 + Car + Bonus + Bens
As part of a centralisation of operations. Sunrise are looking to recruit an individual

supporting the Finance Director providing a quality site management accounting service,

coordinating the activities of the individual business unit accountants and supplying support

to the business unit directors.

The key responsibilities of the rale will encompass coordination of business planning and
budgeting activities, ensuring accuracy and integrity of aQ production and manufacturing

related information including, cost of sales and stock records. In addition, yon will be

providing information for business unit profitability analysis and strategic decision making

purposes whilst developing world class management accounting practices.

Suitable candidates will be CIMA qualified with at least two to five years PQE pined
within a multi-product engineeringfmanuiacturing environment. Ideally, you will have a

sound academic background with a good degree and have gained experience in modern

approaches such as modular manufacturing, JIT ami KanBan, but at the very least

possessing a knowledgeable understanding of such techniques.

Additionally strongPC skills are a pre-requisite with general exposure to systems

development. Experience of MFG pro would be an advantage. Ref 31961

1

European Corporate Auditor
Up to 75% travel c £32-38,000 + Bonus + Bens
This position wifi report directly to Sunrise Medical Inc in the US, and forms port of the

worldwide corporate audit mnn. The position will be based in the UK and ideally you will

be in commuting distance of the UK factory at Stourbridge, however a limited amount of

time will be spent at this sice.

Reporting to the Corporate Audit Directin', the tasks and responsibilities will include:-

• Financial and operational reviews including financial analysis.

• Evaluation of internal controls and special projects.

• Acting as the senior member of the European audit team.

The qualifications for this fast tracking performance orientated finance professional,

seeking accelerated career advancement are as follows:

A university degree and professional qualification, ideally ACA or ACCA.
• In addition to several yean experience within a top 10 practice you will have gained

commercial exposure within industry either in a Ihv- group or internal audit role.

• Some experience within manufacturing environmentsgamed either in practice or commerce.
• PC Utnraee with strong inminmnigarmn

, written and interpersonal skills.

• Some knowledge of a second l»"E»«nge would be a distinct advantage.

Flexibility exists within the role to create opportunities to work from a home base. Ref 321663

SPECIALIST SECURITIES LAWYER
Exceptional salary, incentives and benefits.

Manila, Philippines

A rapidly Asian and European securities group seeks an tn-house

legal odvisoc The group Ts expansion plain call for ihe establishment ofoffices

in a number of msexnuioaa! loenkns including etnetgmp tax advantageous

regions where attention to legal structuring will give rise 10 a na»l challenging

appointment

The Position reqoiresr

• Corporate taw experience with a

background m securities law and

capital nuriicc,

• Familiarity with regulatory

environments throughout the world

said inunatianal monenuy flow.

• A hoods an manager with cKcdtent

admin, skills mid a “ran do*

attitude, capable of problem

solving.

- A self assured imfividualm. able

lo act proactively.

• Capable of Seeking input and

support and wotting wdb a team

of professionals,

Qualifications:

• Appropriate qualifications

-

UK or US based university of

high standing.

Experience as a regulator would

be advantageous.

• Freedom to travel for emended

periods, the ability to

communicate with divorce maitea
within a western corporate miltan.

Apply by fox ia toe first instance and in the strictest confidence to

Kathleen Leslie and Associates

(441(0)1982553129

Interested applicants should send a curriculum vitae and covering letter, quoting appropriate reference number and stating current salary, to Adam Leon at Michael Page Finance,

The Citadd. 190 Corporation Street. Birmingham B4 6QD.

Michael Page Finance
Spedalian in fioudal Recntftmexu

IiwkM Hlmi'inyhmM CHatffn^ I»vWuwl IrrAm

Manchester Nottingham St AHrana & Woridwidc

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

appears In th» UK edition every Monday, Wednesday &Thmday
and in the International edition every Friday

For further Information please call:

Toby RndeoCrofts on +44 0171 873 3456

HEAD OF

AUDIT

WEST AFRICA

career entry level

THE PERFECT
OPPORTUNITY

BASED LAGOS.

NIGERIA

FULL EXPATRIATE PACKAGE

Guinness Brewing worldwide (GBW3 is the

brewing dMsion of Guinness Pic. the world's mart
profitable aloohollc drinks company. Our unique

portfolio of quality International beer brands Is sold

hi around 150 countries around the globe, achieving

a turnover hi excess of £2 bflBon to 1995.

Wtet Africa - in particular Cameroon, Ghana
and Nigeria - Is one of our most Important markets
with a turnover of around ClOO mfllkm.

Jotolng us at this senior career-entry level,

and worktog closely with local management, you wO
manage and co-oreBnate the effective operation of

Ihe West African Internal Audft Papertmant. as writ

as ensuring that appropriate management control

systems are estabHshad and maintained throughout
the region.

Reporting to the Finance Director - Africa,

your paints of contact wD be highly visible with
senior members of the GBW management team -

and so you must have the cracflbHtty and maturity to
work at the highest levels. A graduate chartered
accountant, probably to your early 30s. you win

already be working at senior manager level wtthto

the profession, or to a senior Internal outfit role, and
wB have a commitment to attoievtog quality results.

A strong element of aalfmotivation and organisation
is essential, and any exposure to International outfit

work wB be advantageous.

Career prospects are superb for the right

person, and the fufl expatriate package InCkides at

least two paid-for trips home per year.

Interested? Thai post or fax your resume
Ondudhg current salary details and both daytime
and evantog telephone contact numbers) to our
advising consultants. Chryssaphes Flammlger

Associates. Bechtel House. Z45 Hammersmith Road.
London W5 8DP- Fax 0181 528 9878. Please quote
reference 611/B on aD correspondence. Including

envelopes. Alternatively, apply on-une via

The Monster Board ht*p://wwwjT»onatar.co.uk

GUINNESS BREWING WORLDWIDE LTD.

SP0K1S

_ a truly i/metsai language that manifests taetiln every cuBue. INhaavar the

activity. wherever it cates place. WKE is there, cammuiteaiqj memkMUe
language of Sports and Htnass in a variety of ways.

For our Bvopean Headquflrtes In HRveraun, the Nettierfands. we're looking tar

goalor Hafitaw who Bime in hgbffowth. flynatfc aarironmenta.

As a wraor audtor you'll be nesponsUe for suit conraga of business unite

and ftrefiona «eas m Europe. \bur task planning, performing aid reporting on

asBfewnente. utHztng compfianoa. operational consuttne and CSA audit

metfwdokigjst. \tw profile: a college degas in Bushes, Accsurfong or finance.

Ybu’rs a qioGfied accounts urfth at toast two years' PQE experience In ctrrenHy

working anemol or Hemal auft. CtSA certification is an advantage-

MKE odds competitive rotaries, an excefcnt benefits package and tremendous

persona gmfa opportunities. For fmmerfate constt&atiori. (tease smdv 1st

your CV - to Bgisft - to: CWg Robertson. MKE European Operations

Netherlands B.V, Human Resources. Marathon 7. 1213 PD Hhersum,

. .
the Nethertands. Fw ++ 31 35 626 63 06. Jotmxta US8/FTI

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Oxfordshire £45,000 + Exec. Car / Share Options

Our clienr is a marker leader in the manufacture of high-tech electronic components. The company is an OEM in a very competitive market placesupplying to major
distributors in the Data Communications Sector. Established for over 10 years, the business has grown from strength to strength including its most successful period
throughout the recession. As the business continues to expand across Europe, the turnover is set to double over the next 12 months; with flotation planned for Autumn
1997, the business has an estimated market capitalisation of £50m.

To facilitate this rapid and aggressive expansion, the Company is looking to make a key appointment at Board level. The Financial Director will be responsible for
restructuring a finance function which has outgrown the initial controls and systems, following this period of growth. This is a Senior Executive role, where the individual
will be actively involved in the management of the business during an exciting period of development for the Company leading to die SE listing larer next year

The person appointed will be a qualified accountant, aged 35-50 with excellent hands-on financial experience, together with more general, commercial exposure.
A manufacturing background would be an advantage, however, the key attributes are a tenacious, pragmatic and knowledgeable approach, with die ability to work
under pressure. Previous experience of raking a company to a flotation would be beneficial, however, more importance will be placed on the confidence and maturity
to present to potential investors, financial institutions and customers leading up to their market listing.

The Directors are keen to appoint an experienced individual who will provide die skill, drive and initiative, together with installing financial controls which will
produce timely and accurate management information to support the growth over die next five years.

If you would like to be considered for this role, please send a copy of a current curriculum vitae together with salary expectations, to:

Ms Kiran Makkar, Nigel Lynn Associates, Suite A, 6 Worcester Street, Gloucester Green, Oxford. 0X1 2BA. Teh 01865 202066 Fax: 01865 202033

FCA
Fluent French aid German

speaking finance professional

with 20 years experience

working throughout Europe

«eks permanent or contract

positron in finance or internal

audtL Mobile and available

immediately.

Phone: 0033 134 19 4996

Fax: M 33 134 19 58 91
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fticeJffaterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

In a context ofglobal influence, experiencewill tell,

c-£55,000 plus excellent package London

Global investment across the broadest of portfolios is

"the setting for this senior role with an internationally
recognised player in financial markets. Its diversity
encompasses interests in many major sectors, including
fund management, property and capital markets.

A safe pair ofhands
This is a cornerstone position within a well-resourced,
highly professional accounting department. Bock solid

experience in the financial services sector, with a
correspondingly broad understanding ofinvestment
management and its accounting framework, is the
principle requirement, and this should be based on well-

rounded communication and staff leadership drilU

With contemporaryflair

You will have wide-ranging influence on system*,polkaes

and procedural reviews. Current IT awareness will be
essential in contributing to the development of
information management and reporting; while your
knowledge of the intricacies ofUK and non-UK tax and

audit issues and implications must continue to keep pace

with allthe latest developments.

You must have the balanced diplomacy necessary to

relate effectively in a multinational environment and at

all levels. Advanced technical expertise must also be

matched by clarity ofcommunication to a more general

audience. Meanwhile your absolute integrity credibility

and incisivejudgement will makeyou an invaluable asset

to a small,but hi^i-achievingteam.

It is most unlikely that anything less than 10 years' post-

qualification experience will have givenyou the reqtiired
depth.Ifyou are able to lend substance to ability, and
believe thatyou have the degree ofpresence required to

establish yourself in this role, you will enjoy a highly

competitive package.

TbappigpleasewritetoDavid Hunter atthe addressbdow;

Executive Search Selection,

RiceWStterhouseManagement Consulting Ltd,

32London Bridge Street,

London SEl 9SY
Rx: 0171 378 0647.

n
Coopers
& Lybrand

Executive

Resourcing

OurcflerthreaoMndm mutable mputadon as one or

tie coirtiy's taxing speckfist cMI ongtoesring and
'

consfrudfon afganbaflont. Operaing in a highlycompeMm
sector, me Group wftti a funawr now qppreachingSIOOm.
b eeektag an experienced finance manager to stran^m IT
sroafl cohosh* manapmnl team and support Is exedtart

patontiaf for farther devniopment

As a key member or that team you wH be expecM to moke

a dflrfflcaitf contribution jn drtvtog toward txtskms

perttxmance and managing tie planning process. Priority

wffl heritably be to ensue tight financial control of afl

ocflvnes across tie Group'sdwae operations.

Fundamental to this wU be In need tar firm cosh

managemerf as weti as developing and imptomanting
'

systems capable of supporttag and reguk*na a dynrenlc

and ever evoMng aganbdton.

ThepaaBon« neceseaty Involve a degree ofMace
tie Ctiy and various flnandalMUomanduff

require exesflent front-fine skits in representing the

company to bed advantage.

Ajpnduiwquaaedaoooiiti^ybuwahavBrinngdi

round pnriMtonalsM* taeatiy proven in a oommrectaly

strax^mariaaMsd cortracflhg or construclon oiganisaNon.

A iiiauMi aid pnB adentod Mridufi, youmud have a sound

tomrierigs atmodemMgnM management tatoanollon

spbm. You mut<t» be aquqlir oapotte of linetoningai

batti a statistic tore! aid in tie data! naoaauy to ctatenge

optond Warnand ratal areockM code

PtaBtf sendU personal and career 4MB*. inckxfing

curertremunereaon tout and daytime Mephone number,

to confidence to Adrian Edgril Coopea ft Lytxand EosctAre

Resourctop Umted, 9 GreyMas Road, Renting RG1 1J0

quofcfl raferonce AE934 on both envelope and Mkr.

Our efiart is a high profile Properly Investment, Management& Development Group with a growing 'blue chip' tenant base.

Properties in the Portfolio comprise office buOtfings. a retail ceutie, a conference and banqueting centre and ctrpnkng. Located

in Central London, the operation Js «^fpatvBng rapidly and doc to a re-organisalba ofthe Finance Function 2 vacancies nowoast

Both positions require candidates to be highly commercial, wife a prrfessonal and flexible approach.

financial Planning
Accountant

c£40K + Bens
Reporting to die Group Financial Controller and responsible

Ax boshtesB pbrnning. This Trill indnde:

• Preparation of the annual bodget.

• Pir]motion nf fimmrial pmfeainnB together •with hmgtenn

Busmeee Plans.

• Assistant in naming financial appraisals tor future tenants,

financings and expenditurededunt

• Project-baaed assignments relafing to all aspects <rf the

finance function.

The ideal camSdatesrill beACA Qualified, arhh 2 to 3 yearn

PQE in a similar role. Strong spreadsheet and interpevonal

wkilte are essential.

Flnandal Reporting
Accountant
c£30K+ Bens .

Rtportmg to the ChiefAccountant; andmgxinrible for

»n whroil nyorting far ri*> firoop.Thto^11 hvdnde:

• Preparation at quarterly reporting packs far the

Group's lenders.

• Statutory accounte forall Group companies.

• Cantroaing^intaxoinpany truiiaarfloM (Bie Group
has a complex corporate and leasing structure).

• Providingad hoc mamance to the ChiefAccountantand

Group FinancialController on acqnrwtiocg. disposals and

other special projects.

The ideal candidate will be a recendy qualifiedACA.who haa

a aumwiwiri approach «wl who can use initiative in tackSsg
rrunpl^y nnwinHngjmhlwm

Ret 1X8017Bah DM016
Interested appficanta far other of the above positions, should contact David Rooney, from Marks Satfin Financial Becnridnatt

Consultants, on 0171 434 4455 CPax 0171 355 4SQD. quoting the relevant Reference No, or alternativdyaabimt theirCVtothe

address bdow

MARKS SATTEN
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

SackviDe Bouse, 40 PiccadiBy, London W1V 9PA. Tel: 0171-434 4455 Fax: 0171-356 4501

Enjoying a market badhg position In the fast growing high technology arena, our

cfentheaan outotonJrtB growth wcortl As a result ofpnaMcaqpanflton
ttTKXjghout tracffanal andemerging martote, tfiere Isaneed to augment fra

opartfkxialreMewtsamtoeneusitecontirxiedsupcssBonavKxidwfciebeds.

VMxhtag as pari of a highlyfocused team, key personal atfobutes waB tadudar

• Strong snriytical and phrvfogsfcXe ..

• A provenproec&re approach containedwHh the drketo succeed
• Rret dass comnxrfcation and preesntnfion nidia

• An kmowtkre approach to'prrtaism&oMng

>fauw*baa ginWednixouritaitwkh2-3yeflrepoBtquBBadwpeflancegatoed
vdtitoentltoinBtonBfcenoeerefconinenL to return,order* offersU4»mleled
career dswtapmert apportrittoe foryourMum, in si&ts<ct4hfr«rt technofa^as.

1b dbcuwihto opportunityto total confidence pleeaecontact Ian Tampie on 0171
405 4161 . AltBmsfiwIysandyour<V to hin at the address below.

SBHfflVBddngi
Chsnoaylan*
London BWA1OT
worn 406 4M1
Rue 0171 4901140
CMsatmiOpad.CQ.nlf

O
mnoKHieaaiJi

ABB is a S34 billion electrical engineering Group

.

with more than 1000 companies serving customers in electric power
generation, transmission and distribution, industrial and building systems,

and rail transportation. ABB's vision is to create a truly global company that

knows no borders, has many home countries, and offers opportunities for all

nationalities.

Financial management responsibility - .

.

for a number of Group holding financial vehicles. Adminster asset and
liability positions; prepare annual budgets. Assist with quarterly and special

management reports. Conduct financial analyses and advise regional and
individual companies eg on capitalisation, financing, bank relations. Ensure

Group companies adhere to ABB financial policies. Report to Zurich

headquarters.

Graduate in a financial or commercial discipline . .

.

. . . ideally with additional business education. Strong financial background,

gained possibly in banking. Highly analytical, with excellent IT skills.

Energetic team player, autonomous and well organised. First class

interpersonal, communication and presentation skills mandatory; European
language ability helpful.

HAVE YOUR SUITCASE AND PASSPORT READY
YOUR FEET WONT OFTEN TOUCH THE GROUND.

European Tax Manager
Central London To £45,000 + Car and Benefits

Let's talk about our cilenfs growth ....
UK based miitinational, aggressively growth orientated; just doubled n size through acquisition to £2 bffiton turnover.

Let’s talk about tax ....
Kjnortng the Americas (handled by another part of the team), Europe^Australasia means dealing with tax affairs for over
30 oountriea. We are talking about post-acquisition review; managing and reviewing tax compliance; high levs! Raison
with external advisers; reviewing and 'policing' a complex international tax structure; preparing and reviewing IndMdua)
country ptans; ckaely working wltht the Treasury team; more acquisitions; transfer pricing; regular liaison wtth the USA
tax team; .... the list goes on.

Left talk about this role ....
The Head of Tax does all of the above and so will you; he% building a team and you wll be No. 2 (he wiH set about
recruiting No. 3 in the New Year); he travels 40% of his time and so wtt you; he's focused, driven, works long hours,

thrives on complex tax and business chalenges and so wBl you.

Left talk about you ....
ACA; likely 'big 6' or commerce with a fair proportion of International tax work; recently promoted manager or 3 yews
post qualified experience; a spreadsheet Junkie; robust; high energy levels; an underlying sense of humour that carries

you through most crises In Bfe; and a reel passion for tax.

Left talk

Cafl Jane Bratthwarte on 0171 420 6000 (0973 381 969 out of hours) or write to her at Douglas Uamblas Associates
PLC. 10 Bedford Street. London WC2E 9HE (Fax 0171 379 4820). E-Mail: infoOllambiasxo.uk

ni a DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES
\-j i

—

i x~\. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS DLA

Finance Director Si SILVERSTONE

(Designate)

Sflverstone Holdings is a small, profitable and

very ambitious company, manufacturing

Microwave Communications Systems. It is

a market leader in terms of technology and

product range and has exceptional corrmrcia/

opportunities. Turnover is planned to grow

fivefoW over the next three years.

To put itself m the position to achieve its

objectives, it is now seeking to recruit into a

new role, based in Milton Keynes, a young

Finance Director (Designate). He/she wiH be

foBy responsible for an aspects of the Group's

financial and related administration, and for

ensuring that aB the necessary infrastructures

are in place, and ahead of the game.

To be considered, you must be a graduate

qualified accountant in your late 20’s or early

30’s, with previous management experience in

a higbtech manufacturing environment, and the

personal and intellectual potential to promote

rapid growth and change.

Terms will include a negotiable salary

(to attract the best], bonus, car, removal

expenses, etc. A future equity participation

may be discussible.

CaHDWATSS WHO FULFIL ALL THBS8 REQUIREMENTS SHOULD SENDA CURRICULUM VlTAB, QUOTZHO

reference 2331, to SCI Selection, Finland House, 56 Haymarket. LondonSW1Y4RN.
Telepronb:0171 930 6314. Fax: 0171 930 9539

A division qf
SunuonChw
/nttnurioiul

Bawd
Cambridgeshire

£Nsg + Car

and worldwide safes which exceeded $3.6 bitton in 1995.

Financial Controller
This is an exceptional opportunfty tora quaBfMACA capable of providing dynamic, hands

on leadership to our finance function duringand after ffta imminent roiocstfon ofourUK

headquarters from London to St Neots in Cambridgeshire.

YouwBfwvedaytod^re^MKi^lorlhernan^emBraafasopNsllcalBd.^JfycornputBriSBd

function providingah&dyprofessionalservice to ourmufti-site£100m turnover UK business.

The systems integrated intoa worldwide rxnsoiHktiion andyou wBl be responribte for SB

treasury, cash flow, tax and statutory reporting both tithe UKand to the USA.

Thiswiiiprovetobeartefnandkigmteforanaccornptishedpmte^kii^wmiatleastfh^

years relevant experience with a majorinternational group which metodes US operations.

Commerdatiy astute, contputer literate and with a high level of drive and commitment, you

w& be prepared to lead from the front -provkSng dearfocus and efineefian to thetunction

during a period ofs&rfficant change.

You wff merita very competitive package and wIM have the ambition andaUSfy to take fuB

advantage ofthe careerctevefopment opportunities we offer in the UKandintemationaBy.

Please telephone foran application form orsend CV to Mrs Janice AfiSar, Persomei

Department, WR Grace limited, CromweB Road, St Neots, GambridgesNre PE191QN.

Teb 01480 224010. Closing date: 5th December, .7996.

GRACE \ \/}f( < hrrnit .i/-> < nmji.m \
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European Tax Analyst

Excellent

Compensation &
Benefits

European HQ,
Bracknell, UK

oeu

A major supplier of corporate IT

solutions to a truly global customer

base. Dell Computer Corporation is

renowned for Innovative products

and exceptional customer

commitment. A progressive,

multinational front runner and a

leader within its marketplace, Dell

has achieved revenue growth in

excess of 50% per annum.

As a young, dynamic individual

working directly with the European

Tax Manager, you will Initially

focus on value added taxes and

additionally will be expected to

work on a variety of direct

European tax Issues.

A qualified lawyer or accountant, you

will possess a minimum of three

years’ international tax experience

ideally gained In a commercial

environment. A solid knowledge of

European VAT should be

Mm W tapm ngtamd kadi «**» HM Co*p*» Can*awoa

complemented by a thorough

understanding of one or more EU

corporate tax systems. Fluency in

English is essential and a knowledge

of other Ewopean languages wodd be

advantageous. Tenacity, mental

toughness and ambition wfll provide

you with exceptional career

opportunities within this vibrant global

Corporation.

Candidates interested in this

outstanding opportunity should

send/fax their CV {in English) to our

advising consultants Jane Storte and

Mark Pockele at FSS Europe,

Charlotte House, 14 Windmill

Street, London W1P
2DY, United Kingdom.

Fax: 44 171 209 0001

or 44 171 813 9479.

TeL- 44 171 209 1000.

Quoting reft F333.

FSS
EUROPE

Information Technology Audit
Based UK or European Region

\( e;i( ‘ill ; :\,a:

The Company
Our client was founded in the USA in 1908. They

have the Number One position in their market in

western Europe and have achieved this for the last

four consecutive years. They employ some 129,000

people in Europe alone and have a turnover In the

region of US$150 billion worldwide. There corporate

policy is to "invest where they do business".

The Position
Our client seek Information Technology audit

specialists for their International Region based in

Europe They require high level knowledge In audit

techniques with experience in the fundamental

processes employed in the design and

implementation of computer applications. You will be

required to review, analyse and evaluate the

adequacy of systems controls designed into installed

computer systems, reviews are to include the user

control Infrastructure surrounding the systems.

The Requirements
• Proficiency in English, together with another

European language.

• University graduate, preferably with a major m

Business Administration or Cot*'<puter Services.

• High level of knowledge In audit techniques with

certification to C1A/C1SA standards, or the equivalent,

or, be in a postton to study for the certificate.

This Is an excellent career opportunity for dynamic,

ambitious professionals who are flexible, mobile and

willing to travel 75% of the time, who also understand

the importance of future career progression with a

large multinational company

Our client is expanding rapidly If you wish to expand

your knowledge with them, please call, send or fax your

CV quoting reference number FT00073 to our advtslng

consultant: Jam A. Davenport, International Division,

Drax Doorman Associates Charlotte House, 14 Windmill

Street, London W1P 2DY. Tel:44 171 419 024S. Fix: 44 171

8134055 EmaiHane@defflTnan.demon.co.uk.

i )KAX • OEARMAN • ASSOCIATES

K
IT City Appointments
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INVESTMENT BANKING

Outstanding systems developers For investment banking

Thae comas a tine when only the Gty can

satisfy your amblions. When ihe prasped

of developing fiantaffioe Boding sytfems

lor global anplemenlaiion c masidible.

When keeping ihc best company, wotting

with he bod teams and exploiting he iwy

bed look becomes your ultimate goal.

Thai time is now

Out dent a locking for quality graduates,

with between 1 2 months' and 5 prats'

development experience. Previous

banting or financial services experience

is not essential Out poorly is to hnd

people with a mix of any two of he

strife opposite

to £45k
+ top banking beneFits

VbodBasc

UNIX

Relational Databases

00

WindowsNT

HTML Java, WWW
Powetburidet

What's mare, your prospects in his high-

prcWo role, within such a performance-

related cufeue. could not be beau.

But don't come lor be pay, be podage

or be promotion opportunities. Reply

because you know it’s time to mix IT wib

be best.

Cafi David Gaytan on 0171-253 7172

[office heursj ot 0373 313007 (ownings

ond weekends). ititefnatmly send lull

career derois. quring ref: 932. » hfcn

of JM Management Services limited,

Chanda House, 12-14 Beny Steel.

London ECIVCWQ. Foe 0177 -253 0420.

Email:jfflmsOdrcon.cn. uic

JM
Jp*'

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition and each Friday in the

international edition

For more information on how to reach the

top IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd on +44 171 873 3779
Courtney Anderson on +44 171 873 4095

C/UNIX/RDBMS
Top diss Developers sought by pioneering US

. Investment Bank. Charged with the design and
£Z5K-£40lc development of their Beck Office Derivatives
+ bonus System, you will employ strong 'C' and Database
+bens programming skills to ensure timely delivery to die

trading group. Excellent opportunities to develop

your financial expertise and your technical skills.

Migration to 0+/Windows NT is imminent,
cross-training to SYBASE is on offor.

BUSINESS ANALYSTS
A new and highly successful Consultancy whose clients

£4ntr ciCnt kidude a number of top Investment Banks seeks

Business Analysts. Essentially you vfll need to have sotfd
+ bens Investment Banking knowledge, as well as structured

analysis and design techniques - Ideally gained within a

distributeddatabase environment, lliese are opportunities

to wort at the forefront of Risk Management Systems

development, not only in London but potentially across

Europe.

CAPITALMARKEIVCIIENTSERVER
Business Consultants required to provide business

and development expertise on RAD prefects for the

front and middle office or this world leading
+bcns Investment Bank. Providing a pivotal role between

business and LT. yon wtO obtain user requirements

and develop systems utilising Cbeni Servo- technology

on a muhi-pbtfona architecture. It is imperative that

the Incnrabents haveagood understanding ofCapital

Markets and Client Server technology as this is very

much a business and LT. role. Excellent challenge.

DERIVATIVES STRUCTURING '

Highly numerate Financial Engineers required by

this pre-eminent U.S. Investmeni Bank. Building
£45k-£75fc

mathematical models for the Fixed Income Business
+ bonus mid ‘engineering' derivatives- products are the primary

+ bank bens activities although opportunities to lead and build a

quantitative research and development team are

available. A good understanding of applying technology

to complex Issues is absolutely essential. Intelligent

- Ugh' fiyere only.

EQUITY DERIVATIVES
An exceptional Analyst Developer is required for tills

r global Investment Bank, your product knowledge
£45k -*60k

should indude one of the following Risk Management,
+ bonus Exotics, Equity Swaps, Structured Products and
bank bens technical background - C/UNIX/SYBASE with an

interest in C+/Delphi. Yon should also be a
selfstarter with the confidence to work In the bob of

the trading Soar and the ability to prioritise within

strict timescales. Unlimited prospects.

FIXED INCOME/CLIENT SERVER
SeniorAnalyst Programmers required by the securities

tarn,
ara one 1,16 wor,d s Foremost Investment

Banks. Working very closely with the traders, yon
+ bens employ your knowledge of Relational Database

and GUI cools In the complete life cyde development
of a Fixed income trading system. This is an integral

rolein a process which trill indude extensive ‘trader’

contact, requiring a good understanding of financial

markets and pricing techniques. Exciting, challenging

and extremely rewarding career move.

ARC International is working with the lop Investment Banks. This is a selection of opportunities in the Gty. We have many
more. Our consultants have an la-depth understanding of this market and how It can work best for you, so please call
Jane Moore or Paul Wilkins on 0171-237 2525 to discuss your options. Alternatively please scud, fax or e-mailyour CY,
with a covering letter, to os at ARC International, Recruitment & Consultancy Services, 15-16 New Burlington Street,
LondonW1X IFF. E-mail arc@itJobs.co.uk Internet httfn//www.lt|obsxo.uk

Tel: 0171-287 2525 Fax:0171-2879688

Invest in your future

Corporate Finance
Our client is one of ttie top twenty names in international investment banking. The manipulation of

data is integral to the expansion of their business resulting in several demanding roles. These
business critical positions will demand imaginative development of the next generation of PC
based Risk Advisory services.

Head of Quantitative Development salary to £100,000
.
You will need proven experience in the quantification of corporate risk exposure on any time scale,
allowing these risks to be optimally managed by the design of appropriate hedging and
asset/liability management strategies. The successful candidate will be totally responsible for the
design and development of a modelling framework to support all functions required in Risk
Advisory.

C Bond Analyst Programmers salary to £60,000
Analyst Programmers will need total commitment and a minimum 12mths client server skills,

previous experience in financial markets is required and any knowledge of Bonds Is highly
desirable. Candidates with some knowledge of C/C++, Excel, VB or 00 Analysis and design can.
be assured of truly dynamic career, where you can expect the rewards associated with a major
force in global finance.

For an informal discussion about these exciting career challenges, please contact our city
consultant Lisa Russell on 0171 419 2518 mobile 0956 891323 alternatively send your.cv on
disc or hard copy to Prime Selection, Prime House, 136 Kentish Town Road, London NWl 9QB
Fax 0171 813 6574 or e-mail on 100451 .3674@COMPUSERVE.COM

Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com


